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A Note on the Sources 
The pages which have been 
filmed are the best copies 
available. Every technical 
effort possible has been 
made to ensure legibility. 
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items contained on these reels 
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EDISON GENERAL FILE SERIES 

1917 

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENCE FOR 1917 CAN BE 

FOUND IN THE NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD 

RECORDS, SPECIAL COLLECTIONS SERIES 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Honors and Awards (E-17-50) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's awards and honors. Also included are offers of distinctions and 

awards as well as invitations to ceremonies, that Edison declined because of 

his aversion to attending formal events. Similar material can be found in 
E-17-52 (Invitations). The four selected items for 1917 consist of 
correspondence between Edison and Edgar F. Smith, provost of the University 

of Pennsylvania, concerning an honorary doctorate that the University wished 

to confer upon Edison. The inventor ultimately declined the honor, claiming that 

his work for the government prevented him from attending the commencement 
exercises One of the letters contains the following comment by Edison: if I 

must face Crowd I would rather not accept. The degree I received from 

Princeton laid me up three days." 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected items consist of letters to which Edison did not respond, along with 

material that duplicates the information in the selected documents. 



a 

H rf 

May fifth 

% La„m.v<J 'i-aJLU*' c ,, *(gsi-<Ww»l 

ieJ} ^Lt.^6 
My dear Mr. Edison! ' v 

The Trustees of the University of Pennsyl¬ 

«4«- 

vania at their last meeting unanimously agreed to 

confer upon you the honorary degree of DOCTOR OF 

LAWS at our next Commencement, which will he held 

on June twentieth in the Metropolitan Opera House 

of this City, at ten o'cloclc in the morning. 

The Statutes of the University require that 

recipients of degrees shall he present-in person. 

Hoping that it will he agreeable to you to 

have me advise the Trustees of your acceptance of 

the degree, and with my personal congratulations, 

MR. THOMAS ALVA EDISON, 
West Orange, N. J. 

Very sincerely yours, 

/ Provost. 

3 04 0 
V 



. V' ‘ /May twenty-fourth 

<y- , V> 1917 
IV. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

In reply to your letter received some days 

ago let me say that the University requires the 

recipients of honorary degrees to appear at Com¬ 

mencement. You wouldn't need to face and audience, 

nor to say one word. You simply rise and words are 

said to you, while you have the privilege of turn¬ 

ing your hack to the audience. 

I hope you will find it convenient and agree¬ 

able to be with us. Please advise me. 

Faithfully yours 
' i? 

-j- 'J\ t-t cX? 

THOMAS A. EDISON, ESQ. 
East Orange, N. J. 



fourteenth 
10 17 

To 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

On June twentieth at ten o'clock ^Ln the 

Metropolitan Opera House in the City of Phila¬ 

delphia, the University or Pennsylvania will 

hold its Commencement Exercises. Honorary de- 

grecswill he conferred, and as you know, the 

Board has unanimously chosen you to he the re¬ 

cipient of the degree of Doctor of Laws. 

I trust that you will find it convenient 

to he with us and thus keep intact the line of 

distinguished gentlemen whom we hope to honor 

on that occasion. 

Yours sincerely, 

Mtt. THOMAS A. EDISON, 
East Orange, N. J. 



Dr. iidpar F. Smith, Provost, 
.Univorsity of Pennsylvania, 

: Philadelphia, Pa. ' 

Uy dear Doctor: _ * 

Boplyinp to yOur ostoomed favor 
.‘of the 14th instant, let mo say'that it trill • 

bo utterly impossible for me to attend the.Com¬ 
mencement Exorcises of the Univorsity of Pennsyl¬ 
vania on V/ednoBday next. 

I"am in tho’heart of soma important . 
Govornnont1 ttorl: trhich requires ray constant atten¬ 
tion. Unfortunately, X foel obliped to pot a 
little sleep once in a tthilo, but for most of 
this trook I have only avorapod' about throe hours 
sloop a flay. 

I am suio that in view of existing con¬ 
ditions, you and tho Board v;ill not_deon me. un¬ 
gracious nor unapprociativo•of the desire to honor 
moin tho manner'you havo stated. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Insurance [not selected] (E-17-51) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
both corporate and personal insurance. The documents for 1917 pertain to 
insurance on Edison's factory buildings. This business was handled by various 
Edison officials, including Arthur C. Frost of the Insurance Service Department. 
Many of the documents concern payments made for fire losses in the Aniline 
Plant and in the Disc Blank Manufacturing Division, as handled by fire adjusters 
Miller & Maltbie. There are also Construction and Maintenance Division shop 
orders, inventories of equipment in damaged buildings, and accounts of losses. 
None of the items show evidence of Edison's personal involvement. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Invitations (E-17-52) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

banquets, luncheons, lectures, and special events to which Edison was 
invited. Similar material can be found in E-17-50 (Honors and Awards) The 
two selected items for 1917 consist of telegrams exchanged between Edison 
and Edward J. Doyle of the Commonwealth Edison Co regarding a 

celebration dinner for longtime Edison associate Samuel Insull. 

Less than 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes unsolicited invitations, tickets, and printed 

programs, along with routine responses stating that Edison was too busy or 

unwell to attend or that he was away on government business. 



RECEIVED AT 233 MAIN ^T-^ 
RANQEi N?8’ 

THOS A EDISON , 
ORANGE NU. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY OF 

CHICAGO INVITES YOU TO A SMALL AMD INFORMAL DINNER AT 

THE CHICAGO CLUB CHICAGO MONDAY EVENING JUNE TWENTY FIFTH AT 

HALF AFTER SIX OCLOCK AM ALSO REQUESTS YOUR PRESENCE AT 

A MEETING OF THE COMP ANYS OFFICERS AND EMPLOYES TO BE HELD.THE 

SAME EVENING AT HALF AFTER EIGHT OCLOCK IN CUSTOMERS HALL 

EDISON BUILDING SEVENTY TWO WEST ADAMS STREET IN COMMEMORATION OF 

MR SAMUEL INSULLS TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF SERVICE WITH THE 

COMPANY AMD ITS PREDECESSORS PLEASE 
EDISON BUILDING CHICAGO. 

REPLY TO E.J.DOYLE 
MO' SIGNATURE 6A 

SECRETARY 







Edison General File Series 
1917. Lectures [not selected] (E-17-53) 

This folder contains requests for Edison or members of his staff to deliver 
lectures or speeches. Also included are routine replies stating that Edison 
never made speeches and could not be induced to do so under any 
circumstances. 

i 
i r 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Legal - General [not selected] (E-17-54) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
general legal topics. The three items for 1917 are routine legal documents that 
do not pertain to Edison personally. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Legal - Litigation (E-17-55) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
legal cases involving Edison or companies in which he had an interest. Among 
the items for 1917 are 34 pages of notes by Edison on court cases relating to 
the rights of patent holders. Among the cases prominently mentioned are 
Adams v. Burke (1873), Bauer & Cie v. O'Donnel (1913), Straus v. Victor 
Talking Machine Co. (1917), and Motion Picture Patents Co. v. Universal Film 
Mfg. Co. (1917) Also included are communications with Delos Holden, general 
counsel of the Legal Department, about a case coming up before the U.S. 
Supreme Court in January 1918 about the validity of the Columbia Phonograph 
Co.'s price contract system with its dealers. In addition, there are items 
regarding a case against former employee Wilfred S. Dowling and a lawsuit 
threatened by A.M. Wood & Co., one of the suppliers for Edison's chemical 
plants. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



January 26,1017. 

Ur.' Delos Holden: 

Herewith I hand you a batch of 

correspondence with A. ll. hood 1 Company, Inc., 

Philadelphia, Pa., relating to Iron Doninf-s for 

the aniline i-lunt. ale cor.oepdndpnees dates 

from 'January 21,1916 to June 17', 1016. I v:ub ro- 

liuoeto'd to send this correspondence to you ao you 

may-’■wish to use it in View of the suit which has 

boon threatened by A. li.’ !'■■■ Co., Inc. 

law Eondinf; herewith a carbon copy of 

this memorandum and 'will he much obligee if you 

yivo ,no' a receipt thereon for this correspondence 

-.if - ' 



Hr* CtarlOB Edi con, 
Hr. 8. B. Eembort, 
Hr. TJ. H. Eeddawcroft. 
Hr. H. F. Hiller, 
Hr. G. A. Hoistor. 

She oooe against L'r. W. S. Dowling is called far tomorrow, 

lay 2nd, 1917, and you aro under subpoena to appear at the Essex County Court 

House at lOsOO A.H. on that date. 

Hr. John S. Rogers, howevor, advises no tint he v;ill 

be at the Court House tomorrow morning ana will call us up if our presence 

io required. It is possible, of oourso, tint tho case will bo post¬ 

poned and Hr. Rogers in this way can save us all some valuable time. 

Either Hr. Rogers or the writer will inform you tomorrow morning as to tho 

neooesity for appearing* 

R. 



EDISON PRIMARY BATTERY DIVISION 

30 Church Street, New York 

November 30th,J917. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
Washington, D. C. 

My dear Ur. Edisom- 

An important case comes up for hearing before 
the U. S. Supreme §£urt about January 5th or shortly there¬ 
after, It involve invalidity of price contract system of the 
Columbia Graphone Company, that is, the validity of the license^ 
agreement which they enter into with their dealers, and as their 
system is slmUMvto onraythe; validity of our system will un¬ 
doubtedly be apSelSTSy^tlne disposition of this case. It is the 
first tins a case of this kind has come before the Supreme Court. 

The Attorney for the Columbia Company,with whom I 
am well acquainted, has spoken about the case to me several times 
stating that he would be glad to have any suggestions from us or 
our co-operation in preparing the brief. A few days ago he called 
me on the Phone, and suggested that we Join with them in retaining 
a Ur. Daniel Kirby to argue the case. It is a case in which four 
questions are certified to the Supreme Court by the Circuit Court 
of Appeals of the 7th Clrouit. Three of the questions relate/ as 
to whether or not the Court would have Jurisdiction under the pattsmod, 
laws and whether price cutting would constitute infringement and the 
fourth question is broader and might include unpat^er^d articles. 
The Columbia Attorney informed me that the Viotor Company would con¬ 
tribute the services of JameB 11. Beck to argue the fourth question. 

Ur. Kirby is not so far as I know a Fatjfanji/ Lawyer 
and neither is Ur. Beck. It seemed to me that' it is very important 
that a Patten#/ lawyer take some part at least in the arguement and 
upon talking it over with Ur. Wilson and Ur. Maxwell it seemed to 
all of us that the, best plan would be for us not to Join in retaining 
Ur. Kirby, but instead of this to contribute the services of Ur. Bull. 

I have talked the matter over with Ur, Bull and find 
that he is willing to take up this oase for us and prepare a brief 
and argue it,if permitted/for which his service oharges would not 
exceed $2,000. The reason why he might not be permitted to argue the 
case 1b that ordinarily the Supreme Court would not hear morgjjihan two 
Attorneys representing the same party/to wit the Columbia Party. It 
would be possible, however, to file the brief in any event. If the 

DICTATED TO AND TRANSCRIBED FROM THE EDISON DICTATING MACHINE 



Columbia Company decline our offer,it would then be in order to 
secure permission of the Court to file the brief on behalf of ^ 
Thomas A. Ediajyi, Incorporated as amicus curiae .for the reason 7S?!L/" 
although we will not a part^tte areinterested in the decision of 
the case. 

ig'fivor any »f t Before going'M0> any »f the matter I should like 
to have your approval and as the time is very short, it would be 
better for you to telegraph me. 

Very truly yourB, 



RECEIVED AT 238 MAIN ST. 

ORANGE, N. J. 
22 NYR 11 , 

MA WASHINGTON DC 948 AM DEC 4 

W H MEADOWCROFT 

EDISON LABORATORY ORANGE NJ 

INFORM HOLDEN I CONSENT TO EXPEND TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS ENGAGING 

NO. .°L. 
o 
.... KT./kM 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Milan, Ohio [not selected] (E-17-56) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison’s birthplace. There are only two items for 1917: an unsolicited letter 
asking if Edison went to school in Milan and a routine letter of acknowledgment 
regarding a photograph of the old family home. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Miner's Safety Lamp (E-17-57) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
Edison's battery-powered safety lamp. The two items for 1917 relate to 
Edison’s hope to sell his mining lamps to the Japanese firm of Mitsui & Co. for 
use in their Chinese coal mines. The correspondents are Harrison G. 
Thompson, general sales manager of the Edison Storage Battery Co.; William 
H. Meadowcroft, Edison's personal assistant; and Walter Stevens, manager of 
the Export Division of Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



July 17,1917. 

Ur. H. G. Thompson: 

You probubly know of the big firm 
of Mitsui & Co., ltd., who huvo hundreds of•Agoriciee, 
which aro -located in all parts of'the World. "hey 
have many industries, and huvo factories, shops and 
lurabor milln, niinos, otq. 

Mr. Edison has had considerable dealings 
with them, and wo ai-e very good friends. Ur. Shunso 
Takaki, one of thoir representatives who was in IIov; 
York up to a few months ago is non the Manager of ono 
of their branches at' Tientsin, China. Ho has sent 
IJr. Edison the onclosod postal curd picture showing 
the men at work in a mine with gas masks on. You will 
seo Hr. Edison's note "How about Mining Lamps?" 

I think it would be a. good thing if you wrote 
to Mr. Takaki, c/o Mitsui Susoan Xaisha, Lta., Tientsin, 
China, and told him that Hr. Edison has -shown you tho 
card and call his.attention to our Mining Lamps, giging 
him full particulars and pricos. Mitsui fc Co. are 
liberal purchasers'of everything that ii up to date. 

V.'. H. MEA IjOYi CROFT. 



July 84th 1917.— 

Ur. W. H. Iteadoworofti- 

yqqp „ of ,» 17th Ihtt., IIM » Mr.H.Q. Thompson. 

rs -ss? ».rsr...... 
tlon. 

a^Tfew weeks ^f^toaeTaS wuTi^all probability 

of the lamps nay be folly explained to him, we a 
Ur. Takald. as per your suggestion. 

a communicating with. 

V/ALTEH 5TEVEN3 

FHP/C 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Mining - General (E-17-58) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
mines and minerals to be bought, sold, surveyed, worked, ortested. Among the 
items for 1917 are letters from W. E. Sterne regarding a nickel deposit near 
San Diego; an offer to buy Edison's cobalt mining property in the Temagami 

Forest reserve of Ontario; and a request to consult Edison's surveys of mining 
property in New Jersey. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include requests for information that did not receive a 

substantive response from Edison, along with routine correspondence about 
the transmittal and receipt of samples. 





Juno 16,l'Jl2. 

Hr. 17. K. 3tor.no, 
£600 second Stroot, 

Sail Diego, Cal. 

Dear Sir 

Your favor of tho sth instant was reeoivod 

and ’shown to Hr. Edison. Shd^saaplos of nickel oro 

also camo to hand. 

lie wishes no to say that whilo ho is very 

much intorestod, boing a largo ucor of nic3:ol, you 

should not consider him as a pocsiblo participator 

in your project, as ho could not pocsihly go into any 

mining end milling operations. 

Hours vojy truly, 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/S401. ’ 



E. STERNE , y ys / /, 
- A / 

^yr.lJ ' iA°lV ^ . .j . j ii / ' 
V y V y Mu 

n niokel and oonpel t 

ke imported duty / 

;. This will likely b rt/ 

Hr. V. H. Mandoworaft, 

Orange, *. J. 

Dear Sir:— 

Canada intenda placing a heavy export duty 

fining in that country, 'the U. S. haa permit tod tho matte 

free but haa an import duty on tho refined prod’ 

under tho naff aot no* in oourae of preparation, daturally the price of nickel 

will be enhanced. ”e have a lar.ce deposit of the ore, of good quality, tho nine 

bains on patented land owned by our company, and adjoining claims that are direct¬ 

ly in the path of the ore body. So are not raining promoters or nyaoulatoi 

property ia held by a few men that have engaged in other lines of work. Tor in¬ 

stance, Mr. Hibbard, Gen. Supt. of the Santa Fe Ry Co., Mr. Harris, Chief Engineer 

of the aana oompany, ray brother, brother-in-law and myself have for years been 

manufacturing gasoline engines, and members of our families. Ouff problem haa been 

to solve the refining of the nickel. 7a oan nine the ore and transport it oheaply 

to the dook3j but the refining of it is unsolved. Mr. Edison, and those surround¬ 

ing hira, are resourceful and I thought you night work out a solution, on a snail 

soale, and let the nine increase the size of the plant. !7e have at least five 

thousand tons of pure ore in sight and believe the hidden tonnage to bo large. 

Y?e have been unable to find a smelter that would treat the 

of teohnioal knowledge and are willing to divide 

er grade of 

There ought 

are in need 

a a fair basis. 7e have a high 

} than is rainad in the Sudbury distriot, exoept the Vermillion nine, 

be a great deal of money in it for some one. 

Youre truly. 

iSto 
UlZ. X^MisiynJL- . 



July 2, 191?. 

Ur. VI. E. Sterno, 
2600 Second Stroot, 

San Diego, Cal. 

Your favor of the 2Eth ultimo was rocoivcd 
and I have shown it to Ur. Edison. Ho Wishes rao to 
usl: you to oond an uvororo cnnplo of the ore. Ho 
lays emphasis on tho idoa that it would ho hotter to 
sond a poor average rather than a good'average, for 
ho says'"2horo 1b no sonso in foiling one’s self". 
Ho aaya ho will look into tho natter and sco if it 
is possibl to got on inoxponsivo procoss. 

You oont no a sample of the ore, hut Hr. 
Edison thinks you had ) erhaps-bo.ttor send,another 
sanplo uoloctod in view of tho above remakks. Please 
address tho sample to rao. 

Yourc vory truly. 

tocistant to Hr. Sdioon. 

{ 
A/3L10, 



d 
Mr Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange,W. J. 

Bear Sir;- 

Worth Bay, Sept. 13th. 1917 .^gg» 

As you are owner of Lining Claim J.B. 34 or 35 

situated in the Temagami forest reserve,and hold patent 

for same or are entitled to have A Patent for it? I am 

very anotious to secure A lease with option to huy.or to 

iearn your Best price ur.d terms, 

X have A very good market for the Cobalt 

product oontained therein.and I wish to get bus^ as soon 

as possible and get work under way on the property,if we 

can oome to an understanding. 

Kindly let me hear from you at your earliest 

oonvenienoe and you will greatly oblige. 

P.S. 

As referenoe I beg to refer you to 

Hr E.C, Wakefield, Amerioan Counoil 

Worth Bay, also the Bank of Ottawa 

Worth Bay/Ont. 



Sept. 19,1917. 

Ur. Jl. J. Calvin, • 
iiorth Bay, Ontario, 

Canada. 

Bear Sir-:- 

Your favor of tho 13th instant to Ur. Ed icon 

has boon received, and ho wishes mo to say in roply that the 

property referred to therein is not for sale or lease at 

tho present time. 

Yours very.truly. 

As Distant to iir. Edison. 

A/389< 



De Graw & Murray 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
West Orange, H.J. 

Dear sir: 

Oot.lO.i9i7. 

/0 
Oar olient, Harry B.Salmon, of this City,is 

how the sole owner of certain iron mining property in 
the Township of Roxbury, Village of Mt. Olive, which is 
looated some three car foar miles south of Badd's lake. 

These properties, prior to their acquisition 
hy Harry B.Salmon, were owned by the Estate of Charles 
Salmon. 

Sometime between 1S90 and 1900, you held a 
lease on these properties.whioh has long sinoe expired, 
and daring that period, you oaused to be made a magnetic 
or mineral survey thereof. 

These properties have not been worked for a 
number of years, and Mr. Salmon together with some of 
the parties interested in iron mining in the Wharton dis¬ 
trict, have contemplated making extensive tests of these 
properties, with a view to reoperii^them.. 

Before going to the expense of making such test, 
th*y desire to obtain,if possible, some idea as to the 
quality, quantity and location,etc. of the ore, and we now 
write to ask you if you would be willing to give them the 
benefit of the faots disolosed by your survey. 

We would appreciate it if you would look up 
the survey in question, and advise us whether you would 
be willing to furnish the information desired. 

Thanking you in advance,for your courtesy, 
we beg to remain 

Very truly yours, 



October £2,1017' 

Do Grav; i; Murray, 
9-15 Clinton Streot, 

Hov.nri:, ii. J • 

Oontlanon: 

" Your favor of tlio loth instant to :.a. 

- ssr 

•ia&rs 
^o- you will noto from tho uOovo, Mr. -cliso.-i 

is not at the Laboratory just now,• 
inR him toward the .3„ o^tho ~phono 

about0 Churo!day orffriday to accortain if :ir. h&lson 
lifio roturned. . 

. ' • Yours very truly. 

resistant to Ur. iiflison. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Mining - Metals and Other Minerals (E-17-59) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
procurement, sale, and testing of minerals. Some of the letters pertain to 
diamonds, which were a crucial component in Edison disc phonograph 
reproducers and difficult to obtain as a result of the war. Also included is 

correspondence on the extraction of potash from feldspar, involving Milton 
Whitney of the U.S. Dept, of Agriculture, the Spar Chemical Co., and patent 

holder Harry P. Bassett. In addition, there is a confidential memorandum by 
experimenter Ludwig F. Ott regarding a diamond dust reclamation process, as 
well as a few unsolicited inquiries regarding diamonds that bear brief notations 

by Edison. Other correspondents include Robert A. Bachman, general 
manager of the Edison Storage Battery Co., and Sir Guy R. Gaunt, naval 

attache and chief of the British intelligence service in the United States. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected items include correspondence about the transmittal and receipt of 
samples; analytical reports; and general inquiries, requests, and proposals, 

some of which were referred elsewhere and many of which are marked "no 



Replying to your notation on my memorandum of Deo. 30th on Armoo 

and Toucan metal - "Baohman; this looks good for deep grids. You tetter get 

strips and test against our steel and see if their olaims are O.K." 

Would state that the figures given on oonduotlvity of 1.195 on 

Armoo and 1.155 of Tonoan as oompared with steel, were not Based on their 

olaims tut on tests made ty us on sample strips. 

B,A.BACHMH 



M H-ATER1TE COMPANY, INC, 

cast and Rolled Aterite, a patented 
Non-Corrosive Metallic Alloy 

55 JOHN STREET 

new YORK, jan. 8, 1917 

Thos. A. Edison laboratories. 
Orange, 
Hew Jersey. 

Att: Mr. Edison's Assistant. 
Gentlemen 

Kindly refer to our letter of nee. 20th, 
requesting if possible, further information in 
reference to tests which you made on the Aterite 
sample. 

\ 
As previously stated, we should be 

extremely pleased to receive this information if 
you can see your way clear to furnish us with it. 

As stated it may be possible for us to 
slightly change this alloy in order that it may meet 
your requirements. 

Trusting that this matter will receive 
your attention and that we may be favored with an 
early reply, we beg to remain 

yours very truly. 



U E-Aterite Compear, Inc., 

55 John Street, 1 

lieu York, II.Y. ' 

Gentlemen: • 1 ,■ 

ilrv Edison wishes, me to Bay in reply to 

your favor of the Oth instant, that all tho tecta 

no mdo with Atarito word very unsatisfactory co 

far aa our purpoooe are concerned. ■ 

llr. Edison has boon confined to the house 

by sidJcnosB for tho last ton days* arid will not bo 

able to. co into the mattor further for come littlo 

time to come for on his return thoro is a vast amount 

of important'work awaitlnc him. . 

If ho tukoe up tho matter again, sorao day, • 

. ao ho may, we will communicate with you furthor. 

- fours very tajuly, iC 

' Assistant to Ur. Ed icon.. 









January 22,1‘J17 

pho Secretary of Agriculture, 

Washington, D.C. 

Sir: . 

I v:riio to sav, for your information, that tho 
Spar Chemical Co.‘of Baltimore, lid., owns a patont- 
for a procoas for extracting potash, from feldspar, 
and it occurs to mo that it would ho well for your 
Department to look into the!matter. 

Soihe time ago I made a lot of experiments 
ana put up a small plant, and proved that potash 
could ho taken from Feldspar with groat ease, and, 
I holievo, put on the market at as low a prico as 
Gorman, potash sold for boforo the bar. X then 
arvnliod for a uatent, hut found that a Baltimore 
man, !X. Harry* P. Bassett was ahead of mo in tho 
Patont Office. Consequently 1 droppod tho mattor. 

Hr. Bacsott assignoa his patont to tho 
Spar Chomical Co. of Balti.,oro, lid. 

> Yours very truly. 

A/1981. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
WASHINGTON 

January 29, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, New Jersey. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

I have your letter of January 22 regarding a patent for the 

extraction of potash from feldspar. I appreciate your courtesy in 

bringing this patter to my attention. I-shall be glad to refer your 

letter to the experts in the Department who are dealing with the sub¬ 

ject in order that they may look into the matter. 

Very truly yours. 

Secretary. 



January 30,1917 

'Hr. HicharJ U. Colgate, 
105 Hudson Ltreot, 

Joreoy City, K.J. 

Door Hr. Colp&to: 

At fir. iidlson's request, I ora 

sondinc you 1t;o oEL-nnic pieces of tho- trhlto clay, 

lir; 3dicon suppoctc that you put ono of thorn 

in a pint'of cater and lot it staha.undistnrboa 

until tho nor.t day. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. lid icon. 

A/2090, 



Private. 

Jan. 30, 1917. 

Dear Mr. Edison:— 

Captain Beith has written me a note in which he 

says that you are in some difficulty as regards the trans¬ 

portation of some diamonds. Of course, it is difficult for 

me to say anything definitely at this distance, hut you will 

quite realize that the Allies are engaged in a very serious 

war and have to impose restrictions that may lie in their 

power, which often hear hardly on perfectly innocent people. 

At the same time, I am quite sure that they would be the 

last people to hamper or inconvenience such a well-known 

public man as yourself if it could possibly be avoided. If 

you could see your way to let me have full particulars, I 

will place them before the proper authorities and do my 

best to clear the path. 

Mr. Thomas Edison, 

East Orange, 

Hew Jersey. 
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i’ohruury 1,19X7 

Private: N ' 

Captain Guy R. Gauiit, R. 11., 
Ilaval Attache, 

44 Vihitohnll Street, 
How York, II 

lly dear Captain: 

Ilr. lioadovcroft has conveyed 

to mo this afternoon the reiteration of your 

proffer of assistance so kindly er-proBsed in 

your favor of the 30th ultimo. Allow mo to 

assure you that your courtesy is, very greatly 

appreciated, and if .there ie any hitch in; the 

arrangements that I node , in Hew York yoetorday 

in your Offices, I shall moat certainly avail 

myself of your kindness.. * ... 

;,ith ronowed thanks, I remain, 

Yours;sincerely, “ . 





M H-ATERITE COMPANY, INC. 

CAST AND ROLLED ATERITE, A PATENTED 
Non-Corrosive Metallic Alloy 

. SS JOHN STREET 

NEW YORK, Feb. 3, 1917. 

Thos. A. Edison laboratories, 
Orange, 
Mew Jersey. 

Att; Mr. Edison’s Assistant. 
Gentlemen;- 

in your letter of jan. 10th, you advised us 
that Mr. Edison was sick and unable to proceed with 
any further testa on "Aterite". 

'.We trust that by this time Mr. Edison has 
fully recovered and is now in a position to take up 
this matter again. 

We would be pleased to furnish other samples 
if >;r. Edison wishes to go into this matter any futther 
and* would be pleased to receive if possible, fuller 
report as to previous tests carried on. 

Trusting that you can see your way clear 
to furnish us with the above information at your 
earliest convenience, we be& to remain 

Yours very truly, 

M H-ATERII3 COMPANY, Inc. 
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REINBOLD METALLURGICAL COMPANY 

nine Operatova - Nla lutooturing .Chemists - 

-J74S Robinson Str. A‘ 

SAN DXEGO^j Cal 

;^Vfc/ Tho s. A. Edison 

East Orange ,«.«<. \ yN - 

Dear Slr:- 

A few days ago X received a letter from the War Department 

inquiring about a process of generating Hydrogen Gas from Lithium metal 

which I had proposed to them some eight years ago. This method was- in 

use In Europe about ten years ago for the aerostats of the Zeppelin type 

for emergency purposes - replacing hydrogen lost during the flight of 

the aerostat. I have first made metallic Lithium at my Omaha laboratory 

12 years ago and the processes making It on a large .scale have all been 

worked out. However ,the process being electro- metallurgical , It will 

be impossible to put up a Bpeci^pl-^fo^the purpose , but the metal 

could be made whereever there Is power available and where Aluminum or 

Magnesium Is made. 

If any of your■companies Is engaged In manufacturing these metals 

I should be obliged to you , if you would make some suggestions and I 

should much appreciate your valued advice. Please address me my Omaha 

office , where I shall be about March 1. The aviation headquarters 

and balloon school are now in Port Omaha under the^ommand of Capt. DeP. 

Chandler , with whom I 

Xours'^veJy trulv , , 

FS/HR- 

Address*. Potash Products Co. 
712 Omaha National Bank Bldg 

OMAHA , Neb 



QATION OF FERTILIZER RESOURCES. 

ing potash from feldspar and other silloates since several years and two 

or three artloles on this subject are now being prepared for publication. 

This investigation has been particularly along the line of recovering 

potash from potash silloates by use of the latter in suoh industries a3 

the oement and steel industries, where the potash recovered will consti¬ 

tute simply a by-produo't'. It has been shown, for example, that the pot¬ 

ash (K,0) whioh esoapes from the oement plants of thiB country amounts 

to about 100,000 tons annually. Several oement plants are now talcing 

steps to recover this potash. 

far they w t producing p from feldspar oonmeroially by any of. 

who would buy their 

?*■!«***& 
their processes,, and that $eW 

patents. tU goxUi. 

The Bureau of Soils has been inveatigatln^Se question of recover- 



February £7,1917. 

Dr. Milton Whitney, ' 
Chief of Burecu, 

Buroau of So lie, 
Washington, D. C. 

Bear Sir:- 

I an in roooipt of your favor ctf tho EGth 

instant, and -in reply would say that tho patent which 

I mentioned in ray previous letter is the one in which 

Feldspar and common salt only wore used. Shis is a 

fine process, and ray'experiments show that it is of 

groat economic value. Evidently the Invontor did not 

carry his experiment as far as I did and find out its 

valuo-. Eho peculiar reaction is that the soda replaces 

tho potash, iin tho. 'fe/spu*- 

Yours very truly. 



• flmanttl* Qlompatui 

JBuaaelalpU. fflmit., ; >r.1,17. 

4 

Thomas A.Edison Ino. 
franco IT.J. 

Dpar Sirs: 
I have wade a discovery here which I thinJ: nipht ha 

of none value and I want ho present ' his to you for your 
host cohnidcration on ! inveoti.paticn. 

T h.:-’-o found sere very fine :< tone a which T have !iad 
tooted hy different lapidioto te ’-now of what value they would 
ho to use for phono "haphn, learninr that you use ctones of the 
diamond or saph.iro for your yachincs,and al 1 hove said that 
they v.oro very hi-h "redo hut did not thin!- t!yy could ho used 
for thin purpose. 

I will ;>.v>prcoiat<? vou -ivinr :.h-so nfronon eoro attention 
and if you •..•ill consider thou ft. all I will ho pine! to onfld vou 
sore bv r.n 11 for o:'.m..lnn tion. 

fhanlvinr you in advance for duo consider” ti.on in this 
••otter, 1 renin. 

Yours very ruly, 

P.n. Those stones are very near the hontu.no naphiro,and are 
practically a .Saphiro only they are small,hut have a profit lustre. 

il. S- liVf, 



IJr. -L. U. iltoval, . 
c/o ilussolshell ilorcantilo Co., Inc., 

liusselshell, Hont. 

Dear Sir :-. ' 

. Your favor of tho.lst in;.tant h..s boon 

received and shown to- .Mr..liaison. -Ho wishes sue 

to than!: you for your, eoartosy in calling hie 

attention to the stones which you have.dieeoverea. 

He is afraid, however, that they will hot bo suit¬ 

able, as the Diamond is the only stone that can 

bo used by us for our Phonograph reproducers. 

•Yours very truly, 

Sdicon laboratory. 



H. E. BROWN 

New York 
115 Broadway/ 

March 9, 1917* 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, N.J. 

My dear Sir: 

If I have Been correctly informed, yon 

are a comparatively large user of lithium. 

By the application of patents which I 

hold for the simultaneous production of hydraulic 

cement and alkali salts, I can greatly reduce the 

percentage cost for the production of lithium , 

chloride or carbonate. 

I should he pleased to take up this subject 

with you, if you will kindly indicate a time that 

will be convenient for me to have an interview 

with you. 

If you will refer to Mr. F. D. Lockwood, 

formerly of Kingston, N.Y., who is connected with 

the sale of your chemical products, he can give you 

some information as to my work. 



■March 12 

E. Brown, 
815, 

ry. City! 

ir: 

Your favor of the 9th Instant to Mr. Edison has 

* ccoived and shown to him. He requests me to say 

although he has a Lithium contract with two years to 

he is always interested in the subject, and will take 

rom his Government experiments to have a little talk 

ou if you will call over here some day. 

He is usually here eveiy day and all day long, 

would suggest that you call me up on the telephone 

coming over, so that J can tell you if the Coast 

e dear. Our telephone is SUV-orange. 

Yours very truly. 

Vasia taut 



United States Department of Agriculture, 
BUREAU OF 80ILS. 

Haroh 23, 1917. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sirs 

Tour favor of February 27 has been reoeived and we are of course 

very much Interested in your Investigations on the recovery of potash 

from feldspar. The work we have done along this line inclines us to 

the opinion that no prooesa for extracting potash from feldspar oan 

prove economical unless there is recovered at the same time some other 

produot of value in addition to the potash. We would like very muoh 

to know if you reoover in your process any produot or by-product in 

^ addition to the potash, and if so, the nature of the material you.obtain. 

Any information which you oan give us will be very much appreciated, 

and thanking you for this favor, I remain. 
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‘ir- 1’. Ii. Orsborn, 
Box 344, Sahl'oquuh, Onla. 

Boar tiir:- 

Yoar ftWi of tho 2d. instant, 'oncloaiac 

a small crystal v.as rocoived and shcton to :.!r. -dieon. 

jlo has tostod tliic and says that tho crystal is very 

easily'scradwBied by a diamond, and thcroforo has 

no value for us. ' 

- • ■ -J ■ .youv£ vory truly, 

jidicon1 Laboratory. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Attached paper gives a fair estimate of the cost for 
reclaiming Diamond Dust, Reclaiming Points from the Steel 
Holders and removal of hair dust, eta. from the fines from 
crushing tSe bert. These costs will be the same Provided 
no more old material is sont up for reclaiming, as this old 
material is so contaminated with foreign matter that it re¬ 
quires more treatments and time - the same for now material 
contaminated with waste, paper, etc. 

Hr Siebolo ashed mo to make some experiments on grading, 
but two'days later sent me notice that he had the grading 
all right so I neod not go ahead with further experiments. 
I have some samples of this grading. As X understand it 
there has been no diamonds received in tne vault so Ur.-iebolc 
said it was up to mo to keep them suppliod with grinding 
material! They now have about 6 weeks supply, I am recover¬ 
ing two lots. These I hope to have done by ./odnesday noxt 
week. Chas. Dally asked me to take caro of the Shino.(manu¬ 
facture of Load Kesinate) while he was busy on liavy wor.:. 
This I have done. 

Yours respectfully, s 

/y\u 

my l<jf l/^ 

u 7» 

0_' _-Ct^C 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SLUBBE: 

Sate delivered: 

-2- 

Tlme required:' 

April 9,1917 
April 17, " 

4/9/17 - one day 4th Regeneration £40.6 cnratB 
4/17/17 " " 5th " 312.45 " 

RgHOVAL OP HAIR, etc.: 

April 3,1917 
April 10, " 
April 16, " 
ilay 9, 1917 

4/3/17 - 
4/10/17 
4/16/17 
5/10/17 

half-day.151.42 
" " 60.18 

one day 53.6 
half-day 162.83 

carets 

P0II1TS: 

ilarch 31,1917 3/31/17 half-day.£09.585 " 
April 27,1917 5/9/17 delivered 
Time figured in on lot y6 of brushed bort liay 9,1917, 6.66 carats 

Total....216.245 carats. 

Crushed Bort or Biamdnd Pines....Total 13 batches 

Hitrie Acid 50 Z 14 - 700°° - 2 lbs. at .07 lb. 
Sulphuric" 25 Z 14 - 350c -1-1/2" " .02 lb. 
20 filter papers at 48/ per 100.... " 09-3/5 
Water for 4 batchos at rate of 2 gallons per 
minute for 60 rain. - 120 gallons Z 3-1/2 - 420 Gallons at 20/.*,. 

2 pint Benatured Alcohol at 60/ per gal... 
Total time for 14 batchos, 2-1/2 days, at v5.84. 

- 0.14 
- 0.03 
- 0/10 

.. 0.10 

.. 0.08 

..14.60 
15.06 

Total number of carats 418.03, at a cost of 016*05 - .035 por carat. 

3EC0V3EEP EOIHTS: 

4000?? Hydrochloric Acid 10 lbs. at .02... 
1000co nitric Acid 23 " " .07... 
Water for washing 2 gal. at 20/ per 100 cu. 
Time l/2 day., Ilarch 31,1917.•. 
Total for 216.245.•••. 

Cost per carat.0.0154 

.0.20 

.0.21 

.0.01 

.2.93 

.3.35 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

RECOVERY OF DIAUPIIJ DUST FROM SLUDGE: 

Acotlc ethor 6^bs at 264 per pound.$1.B6 
Acid Hydrochloric 1 lb. at 2f".0.0c 

Alcohol^enaturod^i/^pinl at lo4 gallon.00.04 
Benzol 1 quart at 60^ gallon..•.0.1b 
26 sheets Filter paper at 48$< per 100-........ 0.1c 
Water for suction at rate of 2 gal. per minute for 

8 hours, 960 gale, at 20?! per 100 cu. ft.... 0.2c 
Total time, two days."Is‘Mi 

Recovered Acetic Ethor, Bibs, at 2C4 lb.. 01.50 
Recovered Benzol, 1-1/2 pint at 60# gal.. 0.1c 

Total.12.44 

COST OF KECOVEKI1I0 SOLVEHTS: 

Steam at 6 lbs. per min. for 4 hrs., 144 lbs. at 42^ per 

1000 pounds.II111111 olsa 

W'ater°10 gallons at 20^',per 100 cu. ^ft.0^01 

Total carried forward..012.44 
Cost of Recovering Solvents 0.66 

Total Cost. 13.09 

563.05 carats, cost per carat. .0.0236 
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Edison General File Series 

1917. Mining - Ogden Iron Company [not selected] (E-17-60) 

This folder contains documents relating to the Ogden Iron Co., an 

inactive company dating back to Edison's ore concentrating enterprise in the 
1890s. The documents for 1917 consist of three copies of a Capital StockTax 

form, one bearing the notation "no business has been done for about twenty- 

five years." 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Mining - Ore Milling (E-17-61) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the technical and commercial development of Edison's technologies for ore 

separation and concentration. The two selected items for 1917 bear marginal 

notations by Edison stating that he is no longer involved in the business. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected 





my 16,1917 

Hr. Augasto Iliclans, 
Concepcion del Oro, 

-Sac, ilei-iico. 

Doar ^ir• 

Replying •'to your favor of the 26th 

ultimo, wo tog to inform you that v;o have not 

manufactured any of the cold separating naehinoc 

for a great many yoarc, and do not o:qpect to 

manufacturo any more of them. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/3167. 





Juno 11.1917. 

rlr. Uarvyn Scut!dor, 
c/o 5310 Inver:tore ^ffonej. Inc., 

iii Vail direct, 
lev: York, U.Y. 

Ill Hi na; pi-YiHSYiVAHiA c v-hs - 

Donr dir:- • 

Your flavor of the 29th ultimo v.c.s received, 

Wo hop to rr” in reply that tho Hob Jersey b Honneylvania 

Conoontratinr .'.orkc le. no lonror in onistcnco. It v.ont 

into tho bonds of o noeoivor several yearr ago and bos 

wound up. She stock Jiao'no value. 

Yours very truly, 

saloon laboratory. 

A/S547. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Moser & Company [not selected] (E-17-62) 

This folder contains correspondence with watch-making companies and 

with a representative of the Swiss government, seeking contact information for 

the firm Moser & Co., believed to be based in Berne. All of th!S^business was 
handled by Edison's personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft. None of the 

items involve Edison or the Moser company itself, and the reason for Edison s 

interest is not stated. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Motion Pictures (E-17-63) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
technical and commercial development of motion pictures in the United States 
and other countries. Among the documents for 1917 is a letter from Edison's 
assistant William H. Meadowcroft to Harper & Brothers recounting the 
inventor's early work on motion pictures. Also included is a letter from Eugene 
Lauste, a former Edison employee who subsequently played an important role 
in the development of talking pictures, along with a letter from Paul A. 
Strachan, written shortly after the beginning of the Russian Revolution, 
regarding his plan to use films to teach the Russians about American 
democracy. In addition, there is a letter to Secretary of the Navy Josephus 
Daniels about making films at the U.S. Naval Academy, an interoffice 
communication about a film of the Edison family, and a telegram from D. W. 
Griffith, Adolph Zukor, and several other industry leaders in regard to a meeting 
of the National Association of the Motion Picture Industry. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include business correspondence handled by Carl H. Wilson, 
vice president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., and Leonard W. McChesney, 
manager of the Motion Picture Division. Also unselected are unsolicited 
inquiries, suggestions, and offers of inventions, many relating to talking 
pictures. Most of these letters received no answer or a routine reply stating that 
Edison was no longer in the business. 



lion. .Josophuc Daniels, 
-SicrsScrotary of the Davy, 

Washington, D. C 

jty dear Mr. Daniels: 

Ur. Edison is Wforing 
fron a rather sovoro cold, and the Doctor has 
strong v advised him to stay in the house a 
f0n days and avoid' the risk of la Grippe and 
other unpleasantness. 

In his absence I an taking the liborty 
of writing to aci: tvhothor it will ho possible 
to arranno natters so that the notion Picture 
■doopIo of our Edison Studio could go to ioinsp- 
olis and raako sane notion Pictures o+ sconoo 
and men thero to illustrate tno idea of Che 
making of a liaval Officer". 

If this can ho. arranged, v,o would 
appreciate it if you would kindly^send to mo 
such letter of authorisation as rapy he nocosearu, 
in favor of Mr. 1. V.. llcChocnoy,- Manager of our 
Hotion'Picture Studio, togothor withono or 
noro oporators. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to itr. Edison. 



YOUR'PERSONAL PRESENCE,IS ABSOLUT EL Y/TeEDEO ON A QUESTION MORE 

VITAL TO YOU THAN ANYONE ELSE AT W(E MEETING OF 

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OFTHEMOTION PICTURE INDUSTRY TIMES BUILDING 

NEWYORK FRIDAY AFTERNOON UAMMRY MINTEENTH AT FOUR OCLOCK PROMPT IMPERATIVE 

/COMMITTEE ON CENSORSHIP 

vl/w GRIFFITH CHAIRMAN,WILLIAM A BRADY 

WALTER W IRWIN ADELPH ZUKER H A POWERS 

M'TCHELL H MARK 
& 3 am ' 





, /^/rf/tr 

. //fY/ivt //ir/tt/'rJ 

/jiy/i'/y.'//////. ir/r^/f/'/yyyy 

Chicago, Ills. 
Pet. 20th, 1917 

Ur 
On 

Uy 

direct erasures on paper, without negative, made for an 
opaque projecting machine to he used in homes. With very 
simple spools, one hundred feet of this strip oan he developed 
hv any amateur at home and projection is possible thirty 
minutes after exposure. 

The groat oconony connected with this 
novelty makes it really practical for homo use. The camera 
can he retailed at about #60.00, and probably much less whon 
made in quantities; actual manufacturing cost of the paper 
about §6.00 per thousand feet. 

With kind regards, X remain, 



Eugene Lauste 
PRIVATE OFFICE Jj.Jf.1 >TVest £2nd Street y IIEW YORK CITY 

Telephone Chelsea 8204 
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SttarttafSt/y /&/£<’'&/' *ic<3&’Si4t't>'r, ,/£'&»>' Sfirfatts Mif/toL- 

y/c6*t/Aitaut /%* ^/y//wA/^ Sfi'/i- 

#T/C'/,rAjfc £s£r/-* T$4ya&y'. /v/ipfeMWiftees 
cr/jvatl/u6''/f'U'rtf'6”*, S’/avf +**&*; Strertf ti////*t* 

ybytrst ttff/afS/fty &*&»*/*’<> 

<j?%r'$'"vn#>rf attfrrtf tar*/**'At S^ey/mftt^'jsZy tmcrtt/i 

J/M}/ ctmAmay /fcZA'Si-ySS Ssts/sr -^yiS/fy^T /fc trizi uvf/>4/j/ZSf/~ 

fy/Sp////>/f <w</ t/aZs/it/ZtS•juZ&rtmn/ey a^-rrat fjyit'frfrg' &firiAfd/fr/ir/.tf>j4'rr/is/( 

rff/S fir/M'/tf/c Jtrs” Ssr'A&fij'J"/? /Alt'str/w-s/ 

^JZv u'A'/'yrf’tri/ifrrf/lset/a^/favsfj/t/$/rffc S/rftrr/ttm, 'CSSUr 



I ^sr'ay'f aj/r?/£r^-ifrrT /tvTf'e/t J^/ytee/i//rife Jfoer it-* e/^“ 

JtTife/Se tiff/ /r/rf/^^/a Hr?ete' /fryvef aya-s/r; rferXStrserrstJet J/rect ffrsrrTrotfyha 

<j£ii/J^*6re??re errrefrrrgr a&&rsr c77rrnZe.t ys7s,yfrt}*/ty*te, t^rre/feut tZ'sent- 

a ‘ZZ/tfr/rtyr Zff~c^y"t£fz<zrs^/f'7‘ r£t/tftr'erf uK-^rf* //* tereet-rfi/y££ 

i£?tj t/ej'/it fetfrrrr a /*np/^>4, 

err' iJtrt//ytrc,^^‘'rrr^tar avrer/p/ef.7?re tr iS&rnrr /SZ^ae/r a. f/yfft 

Z/r*-/ tt'e/rffj/M tr/*tr/rf*fr& z^rrTe et/TerrS /trrr/rrA'. ?m-sj/rtr? Sy^rj&frre Sl'sC 

iXi/aeZ /4f'«wj»/ rrrrc/tSTrtZ,^ T^fe- &/Zr ^rsrz~ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

e following is. a Description j^U GEN E L AU STE 
md Forecast of the objects aimed PRIVATE OFFICE 

UA vrest 02nd, Street 

PHOTOCINEMATOPHONE. 

Invented by Eugene Lauste. 

A Revolution in 

LIVING PICTURES. 

A REVOLUTION IN 
TALKING MACHINES. 

A Cinematograph and 

Photophonophone Combined. 

THE MOST MARVELLOUS and 
INTERESTING SCIENTIFIC 

invpimtion OF THE AGE. 



Tlio Photocinot 
the purpose < 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Bizo of tho barrel in tho cnso of tho phonograph,. or to tho size of 
tho disc in tho cnso of tho gramophone or other simitar instruments. 

Tho record of Photophonophono is u continuous bond of 
material which winds round a drum, and can bo of practically 
any length, according to tho record it is desirable to roproduco and 
tho sizo of tho maohino UBod. 

THE ADVANTAGES claimed for 
the Photocinematophone are :— 

1. That it will produce a perfcctrecord of both notion and sound in 



liarch 1,1017. 

Iir. Eugene hausto, 
441 host E2d Street, - 

lieu York, II .Y. 

Dear Sir:- ' 

Your favor of the £let instant to lire. 

UdiEon has been foferrodby her to lir. Helicon. 

IIo wishes us to cay in reply that ho has been 

extremely busy-and is nov. working 18 to 20 hours 

a day on special experiments that are occupying all 

of his. time and. attention. It is impossible for 

him to say anything just nor, as ho cannot even, 

find' tine to sop the Officbrs of the Company except’ 

on natters of tho nost vital importance. 

Ho wishes us to cay that it would notx 

bo of any-use for'him So have an interview iti.tfi, 

you in rogard to your invention, as ho could not 

under any circuiastonoos assist you-'in financing 

tho same. ' ' 

. Yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/2421. 



June 0,1917. 

Harper .1- Bros., 
franklin Square 

Lev; fork, li 

iioforrinn to our telephone conversation 
in ’-orarci to the early history of notion pictures, lqt 
me f at unfortunately I an not able *o no- too def¬ 
inite' Jato of which notion pictures wore projoetce and 
ohov.n on tho screen at tho Edison laboratory.. j—o ei-pciI- 
inonter who worked with hr. SdiB»n on notion pictures 
fron tho - inception of such work hero is no., ro^iu.rv is 
Loudon. Ilia name is Dickson. , . 

Hr. Edison boron hie motion picture our-er innate 
in 1007. Ho msilo a trip to -’uric in 1009. Inr. Dicneon 
told no some years aro, that on lir. Edison e .'o.un h 
tho Sail of that year, hen(Dickson) had progresses j.ui 
onouphw3th tho-experiments to bo able to surprise Ur. 
S With a motion picture promoted on a scrooa soon 
aftor tho latter’s return. 

I was not at tho laboratory during tho notion 
picture or.norimontc. At Shat tine I was associa.cc wltn 
ono of hr- Edison's Companies in liow for . 3ioroj.o.t, 
1 cannot spook fron personal knowlodro as to tho above. 

I enclose, -however, copy of llr. Edison’s patent 
■Id 493 *420. for'which application was filod wucuot aa, 
1091. In this Patent, Hr*. Edison doocribos apparatuc 
for projecting motion pictures on a soroc* 
horowith, tho proof of 1 3r’• Croy's article 

1 fours ■ truly. 

l/3321. 

Enclosuros. 



July 19,1917. 

Herewith 1 hand you motion picture 
film that was taken for the.General Electric Company. 
Ihoro aro-several viows of fir. Edison at the lhio.ry 
mfl at his house. Shore la also some foot Ox <.hi- 
film show inn Mrs. Sclison, top-ether with her daurhtoi 
and the baby. 

X am quite euro that Mrs. Edison would like 
to soo this and would ask you to arrtmro with hor on ■ 
the telephone as to some sate v.hon /°u c^n s ow it to 
hor. I am Roinp away for a vacation tomorrow, 
not time to arraiirc the matter. 

Vihen vou havo shownC'it to I'm • Edison, will 
vou ploaso have it properly' labolled and pux in your 
vault ^d keep it u£til 1 Rot back from my vacation. 

B.H.IffApOV.CHOFC. 



-PERSONAL 
A 

|(<3Ce, j ;' 
uum r 7 1220 Whitehall Street, 

^ Atlanta, Georgia, 
A J 4 A July 19th, 1917. 

Thomas A. EdisTl Esq./ 1 U 1^ 
East Orange^ Jersey^ ^ ft 

Dear sir:“ x U|:d-U—i Iftf* 
Inasmuoh as yWt^hjfw. hy word ark deed, shown youJself much 

interested in Moving Pictures, I respectfully request that jfou read 
the enclosed Plan, in order that you may determine whether Moving 
Pictures have sufficient value to enter a new f 
diplomacy. Lffc 4-0* ft—' ^ 

Plan has) alread"' 1-""v” 

-La. u“‘ ^T"L 
Plan to he fentirqAy praiseworthy and capable 

Tliis plan hasl already) been submitted to the President, 
who, in turn, referred it to the State Department where ij^is^now 
being given careful attest‘ 

I believe &TSL-,__ 
of doing a great missionary w$rk in Russia. Tliere can be no queptior 
as to the publicity value of Motion Pictures, in consequence o, which, 
this Plan will not fail in cementing the bonds of friendship between 
Amerioa and Russia, as well as establishing a precedent for the latter 
nation to follow. 

Much time and thought has been given to perfecting this 
Plan, but, naturally, there are many things that have been overlooked, 
and I would consider it a great favor if you would carefully go over 
the Plan, note its' deficiencies and inform me of them, or, in any 
other way, give me the benefit of your knowledge and valued sugges¬ 
tions concerning it. 

May I ask the favor of an early reply0 

Very faithfully yours, 

P. a. 
If there any points not 
clear to you, I will be 
very glad to explain them. 

BG. 

U^ , 

. JUv^,et 
Its-cru 

ft 

US-ff'1 



1723 G Street, 0. V/. t'6LllX^.So 
’Washington, D. C,, 
August The Fourteenth, 1917. 

Thos. A. Edison, 

West Orange, N. J. 

I of my-'lrtotion 

'll 
nV 

Dear Sir: 

I have read, your comments of m^Miotion Picture Publicity 
Plan, to -be used as American propaganda in Russia, and I thank 
you for your encoura'ging letter. 

I am taking the liberty of showing this letter to Secre¬ 
tary Lansing, whom X shall interview today. 

I would especially request, Mr. Edison, that, if you 
could aid in the putting'through of this Plan, through any Oi 
your own channels, do so. 

I will endeavor to see that, it gets proper attention, 
but I have no reputation in the East, neither am I a millionaire, 
in consequence of which it may not receive the attention it 
should. . 

Again thanking you, and trusting we shall see the Plan 
in active operation, ere long, X am, 

Yours & etc., 

/P AU#,^/ T// OJL 1.* 

cLjul/ -> CLl,<^cC 

id, LUct To 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Name Use [not selected] (E-17-64) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to 
the authorized and unauthorized use of Edison's name for advertising, 
trademark, and other purposes. Some of these matters were referred to 
Edison’s general counsel, Delos Holden. There are also letters concerning 
children and schools named after Edison, some of which received routine 
thanks or acknowledgments. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Naval Consulting Board (E-17-65) 

This folder contains documents relating to the work of the Naval 
Consulting Board (NCB), on which Edison served as president, as well as to 
Edison's personal research for the U.S. Navy during World War I Included is 
a communication to the NCB from Secretary of the New Joeephus Daniels, 
enclosing a list of "problems for solution that are of vital interest to the Navy 
along with other documents that were forwarded to Edison by his chief 
engineer and fellow NCB member Miller Reese Hutchison. Also included is the 
Droaram for a conference on submarine defense sponsored by the NCB 
Committee on Special Problems. Other correspondents include William C. Carr 
of the Automatic Transportation Co.; Capt. W. Strother Smith, who served as 
liaison between the U.S. Navy Dept, and the NCB; and plant physiologist 
Rodney H. True of the Department of Agriculture. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. Most of 
the unselected material consists of unsolicited submissions ^hegenera^ 
public, which were either returned to the sender or 
Thomas Robins. Also unselected are inquiries and requests that received a 
routine reply stating that Edison was too busy to read or respond to them. 

Related material can be found in the "1917 Correspondence" folders in 
the Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers,. Spacul 
Collections Series, as well as in other Edison General File folders for 1917 
such as E-17-90 (World War I—Experimental Work). 



COPY 

In reply address 
The Seoretary of the Hairy 

I A V Y DBPARTMEHT 

VJASHIHGTOH 

February 7, 1917. 

From: The Secretary of the Bavy 

To: She Hava1 Consulting Board of the United States. 

There is forwarded herewith a number of problems for 
solution that are of vital interest to the Bavy at the 
present time. 

The elaboration of these problems may require 
further information on the part of the Bepartment, ana 
it is suggested that any information deBired be put in the 
form of a oonorete question for answer. 

The Department will hoartily oooperate in thiB work. 

I am assured of the groat help that the Bavy is 
receiving from your deliberations. 

(signed) Josephus Daniels 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

PROBLEMS SUBMITTED 

mr 
The development of a now motive power for torpedoes that will reduoe the- 
weight of mechanism now employed, he reasonably safe in handling, and odfj) 
constant force in action so that a larger amount of oxplosive may he 
oarried. 

40m 

,2. &;Tbe development of a method hy the use of new metals or otherwise for 
Cjtvp* ^protecting the submarine guns from the effects of salt water, 

fc' 8. ' Efficient.protection of a ship at reBt against torpedo attack. In 
% >tbla,special attention should he paid to weight of structure, cost of 

j handli^ and stowage, and effectiveness. Hote: Ships abroad do not 
consider the net as the final answer. 

>4. VThe’lScvelopment of an under water searchlight ^ Under this, head •'( 
- '$iS»or matioitiS wanted as to the distance a beam con.be e&rried, (T\ \ 
'ti illumination of the surrounding water, current necessary to produce ^ , 

f\.£l\'S-Tf"^the light, if eleotrio, and materials necessary, if not, and thoir 
source of supply. .? ’t* 

5. The developrafflnCof high grade intricate steel castings, with special 
flwujd-blnii'esarcL to hottdgenie.ty, freedom from blow holes, snd elastio limit. 
L - “ ^toBe are espeo.ially needed in the development of internal combustion 
^Ctwr^^ines and highispeed machinery.' 

6. The development of a chemical agent that will generate more energy as 
Chim ail electrolyte on lead oxide than sulphuric acid. 

17! The determination of a method by which a vessel on the surface oould -j: 
locate from a reasonable distance a vessel under water; and the vj 
reverse of the above, namely, the development of some method which U/ ’ 

^would enable a submarine under the surfaoe to looate and identify other r ,t_ 
vessels, either surfaoe or submerged, at a reasonable distanoe. g 

The development of a substance whioh, in gaseous, liquid or solid foim'j r 6 i 
„ has aniexceptional degree of chemical affinity for the gases resulting]*ii ; 
^rom the detonation of gun cotton, tetranitrotulol, or other high Q*. l 

explosive. In other words, the development of some substance which, t - ( 
in a confined spaoe, 1 upon the detonation of any. high explosive, would r £•' \ 
rapidly abBorb or combine with the gases of suoh explosion, rendering / 
them inooouous 

Soientifio development of the best method of^painting^BhipB no^as 

5hi I 

fcSs.; 

Cl\iwt<r 

C4*in*Pl,lPgive a minimum of visibility under varying atmospheric conditions^ 

A satisfactory method of extinguishing fires in confined spaoes aboard 
ship. There are systems consisting in general of forcing COg, S02, . 
or similar gases whioh will not support combustion, into a closed \l , 
compartment or oonfined spaoe. Suoh systems require extensive storage A. 
facilities for the gaB under pressure, and piping systems throughout / ' 1 
the ship, 'both forming a serious menace in notion. A desirable 
solution would be a solid or liquid whioh, under ordinary oopditions, 
would remain inert in a compartment, but when des^ir<5d, byjneans ! 
oontrollahle from a distance, would expand inton gas of such character 
and volume as to smother the fire. <SZptf dH/Kt Cf eturhx fuuii'-j nnmuu/ty i 

nut-cUiUtp1 <tl'u-au\ . 



tiuO id-v>'i-yx; 

Meeting Haval Consulting Board, Bob. 10, 1917 
Order of Business 

1. Meeting called to order at: 

2. Chairman being Mr. _Cejih Smith ■_ 

3. Boll call: "'Addicts, /Hunt, 
/Arnold, /HutchiBon, 
/Baekeland, /lamme, 
■/Coffin, v Maxim, 
/ Craven, '/Miller, 

„ — Bdiaon, /Bioharda, 
/ Emmet, / EikBr, 
✓ Hewitt, i/ Bobins, 

/ Sanndera, 
/Sellers, 
v Sperry, 
f Sprague, 
/ Thayer, 
/ Webster, 
/ Whitney, 

Woodward. 

4. Minutes of proceeding meeting: 

6. Eeport8 of oommitteeB: 

Aeronautics, 

Aids to navigation, 

Tm 'f&M Of c,/ f 
h) I'V 

Chemistry and physics, 

Bleotricity, 

Food and sanitation, 

Enel and fuel handling, 

Internal combustion motorB, 

life saving appliances. 

Mines and torpedoeB, 

Ordnanoe and explosives, 

Production, organization, manufacture and standardization, 

Public workB, yards and docks. 

Ship construction, 

Ste8m engineering and ship propulsion. 

Submarines, 

Transportation, 

Wireless and communications, 

Other oommittees, 





<A ^\ V 
SUBMARINE DEFENSE CO 

OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL 

OF THE 

NAVAL CONSULTING 

NFERENCE 

PROBLEMS 

BOARD. 

Engineering Societies Bldg., New York. 

March 3rd, 1917. 

Lawrence Addiclcs, Chairman. 

Dr. U. R. Hutohinson. 

Eenj. G. Lamme. 

Matthew B. Sellers. 

Elmer A. Sperry. 

Dr. A. G. Webster. 

Dr. W. R. Whitney. 



LIST OE THOSE II3VITED TO ATTEND. 

Bear Admiral^. ^ S^C Silage. r+ „ 
Commander Harragansett Bay Naval Station. 

Captain W. S^p|®^,I^;y®’Navy TJept. in connection with 
Naval Consulting Board and Inventions. . 

Commander LmnaeTorpedo Station, 

Newport, R. I. 

Commander Yates Stirling, Jr. U. S. N., 
Commanding Submarine Base, 
2Jew London, Conn. 

Lieut. Commander^. J.^.^tie^U.^S^N^ ^ § 

Electrical Division* 

W.*r.'•w u*?t.. 
Soeoial Information, on Submarine Construction 
and Problems. 

Mr E O'C. Acker, Bethlehem Steel Co., 
* South Bethlehem, Pa- 

Prof P W. Bridgman, Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Mr A. P. Brush, General Motors? Co., 
Detroit, Mioh. 

Prof W. H. Burr, Columbia University; 
New York City. 

Ur. Louis S. Clarke, Vioe-Pres -. Auto Car* Co., 
Ardmore, Ea. 

Mr G. Herbert Condict, Eleo. Bngr., 
Plainfield, Hew Jersey. 

Dr E G. Cottrell, Chief Physicist. Bureau of Wines, 
Washington, D. 0. ■& 

Ur G C. Davison, Electric Boat Co., 
’ New London, Conn. 

Mr. Erancis I. Du Pont, 
Wilmington, Del. 

Mr. Reginald A. Eessenden, SuUoarine Signal Co., 
Boston, Mass. 



Mr Henry W Fisher. Chief Engr., Standard Underground Cable Co. 
llr. Henry Amt)oy| Hew Jersey. 

Ur. Hannibal C. Ford, Ford Instrument Co., 
Hew York City. 

Mr. JameB E. Freeman, Cons. Engr., f. .. 
Providence, H. I. 

Ur. C. F. Kettering, Dayton Electrical laboratories, 
Dayton, Ohio. 1 

Ur. Albert Kingsbury, Uech. Engr., 
Pittsburgh, Fa. 

Wr. S. V. Eintner, Gen. Ugr., national Electric Signalling Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Dr. Irving Langmuir, Research Lab., 
Schenectady, Mew York. 

General Electric Co.', 

Mr. Frank Leavitt, E. W. Eli3;* Co*‘ 
Brooklyn, Hew York. 

Dr. Ledoux, Cons. Engr., 
9S John Street, Hew York City. 

Mr. Kalph D. Mershon, Cons. Engr.; 
80 Madian Lane, Hew York City. 

Prof. A. A. Mickelson 
Chicago, 

, University 
Illinois. 

of Chicago, 

Prof R. A. Millikan, University of Chicago, 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Prof. Edwin F. Horthrup, Princeton University, 
Princeton, Mew Jersey. 

Prof. G. 

Mr. K. H 

W Pierce; Harvard University, 
Cambridge, Mass. 

M. Robinson, Managing Director, 
Lake Torpedo Boat Co., 
Bridgeport, Conn. 

Prof. C. F. Scott, Yale University, 
Hew Haven, Conn. 

Ur. Buckner Speed, Ersearch 
Hew York City. 

Western Electric Co., 



Ur. Joseph A. Steinraetz, Jnnney and Steinmetz, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Prof. Harold B. Smith, Worcester Inst, of Technology, 
Worcester, UaBB. 

Ur. Henry R. Sutphen, Vice Pres., Submarine Boat Corp., 
Hew York City. 

Ur. Percy H. Thomas, Cons. Engr., 
2 Hector Street, Hew York City. 

'Jr. Elihu Thompson, Cons. Engr., General Electric Co., 
Swampaoott, Mass. 

Ur R. B. Williamson, Elec. Engr., Allis Chalmers Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Prof. R. W. Wood, Johns Hopkins University, 
Baltimore, Md. 

NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD. 

Lawrence Addicks, Cons. Engr., 
126 Liberty Street, Hew York City. 

Bion J. Arnold, Cons. Engr.,' 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Dr. L. H. Baekeland, Research Chemist,, 
Yonkers, New York. 

Howard E. Coffin, Vice Pres., Hudson Motor Gar Co.> 
Detroit, Mich. 

Alfred Craven, Cons. Engr., Public Service Commission; 
New York City. 

ThomaB A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

If. L. R. Emmett, Uech. Engr., General Electrio Co., 
Schenectady, Hew York. 



Dr. Patar Copper Howltt, 
Madison Sq. Guraen Tower, Hew York City. 

Dr. M. B. Hutchinson, 
Raison J.aborutori hb, Orgnge, H. J. 

B. (>. Lamme, Ciif. HnSr., 
Heatinghouse Hlac. & Co., E. Pittsburgh, Pit. 

Huuacin Maxim, 
698 St. Murks Brooklyn, H. Y. 

Spcncvr^Hill-r,^ Co. , Hew York City. 

Prof. J. V/. Fa.ch.ard3, 
Lehigh University, So. Bethlehem, Pa. 

A- Looomohi le^Co^of * America, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Tho^hinB^Preo^ ^ ^^ „„ york city. 

* t*xSSS:iS1K Hbv/'york*City. 

®* A‘ BperjQr'Cyroaoope Co.. Brooklyn, H. Y. 

F. J. Sprague, Cons. Engr., 
165 proudway. Hew York City. 

B. B. Thayer, Vice-Vte«•. jf*« York City. 
.Anaconda Copper turn ns wo. , 

Prof. A. G. Y/obBter, 
Clark University, Yforc enter, Hub a. 

Dr. U. B. Whitney, Di roc 
General Electric 

ry Boaearch I.ttb. , 
Schenectady, H. 

Dr. H. S. Woodward, PrB®* * 
Carnegie Institution, 

Washington, »• c* 



P R OGHAH, 

9:00 A. 

9:25 A, 

9:30 A. 

10:00 A. 

10:15 A. 

M. Arrival and introduction of those attending. 

Si. Meeting called to order. . 
Announcement of scope and purpose by the Chairman, 
Lawrence Addicks. 

M. Talk on "General Problem of Defense Against Sub¬ 
marine Warfare" by Rear Admiral W. S. Sims, U. S. N. 

M. Talk on "The Submarine" by Commander Yates Ster¬ 
ling, Jr., U. S. N. 

M. Talk on "The Torpedo" by Commander J. K. Robison, 
U. S. H. 

10:30 A. M. Opening of Discussion. 

12:45 P. M. Recess for Sandwich Luncheon. 

1:30 P. M. Discussion Resumed. 

15:30 P. M. Adjournment. 

■Each speaker should confine his remarks to a period 
of one minute. Any longer discussion should be written out and 
mailed to the Chairmen of the Committee who will forward it to 
the stenographer. 

ulsr question under o: 
types of storage butt' 
strictly taboo. 

E°ma>-ks should be strictly confined to the partic- 
'o*under discussion Controversial matters such as 

Questions fcr 
but they s.nould bo oonfim 
matters, l't is not fair 1 
details regarding conficsr 

nrormation are entirely in order, 
i to technical rather than strategic 
' ask the naval officers present for 
;ial defensive measures, for example. 



ORDER OF SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSI'M 

A- DETECTION OF SUBMARINES 

a. Detection by ship or shore lookouts. Cl. Best type of marine glns'-ea. 
(Note: A periaoopa is very hard to ace agi 
the water background even wlian the general 1 
in known) 

(3. Available .'.took and posoible supply of 
ouch glanses. 

5. Possibility of develop" nt of any spociivl means 
for detection of wake of submarine consisting of 
white streak, or of oil globules when in position 
to use engines. 
(Note: Old whalers can readily detect conditions 
inperooi-tibia to the average observer. Some wake 
is apparent even when running totally submerged on 
batteries.) 

Detection by aeroplane s ;outa. 

1. Any suggestions regarding this general ira tor. 
(Note: The; success of this method depends upon the 
condition of the aca, color of hot tom, and clearness 
of water. Unfortunately the av.rage conditions 
along much o? our Atlantic Coast arc not favorable.) 

Detection by underwater observation. 

1. Magnetic effects. What can be dona in the way 
of planting large ooKpasoes, corrrated for the 
earth's magnetism and in hrasa oases, on the bed of 
a harbor or channel and by suitable indicating devices, 
electrioally oonneotod to the shore or locally to 
an alarm buoy, give warning o£ an approaching submarine? 

Would any such device be of use on shipboard whore 
great masses of iron would have to be corrected for? 





b - annihilate:: of busmahies afteh detection 

a. Bombs. Ttbi-.t is the effective radius of a ation 
of lift underwater explosion in a tar ting the saaiss or 
breaking the baltorisa of a. eubicarlns? 
(Koto: The navy has oonfidontlal data based on 
experiewnts to dotsrnins this point, but the iujution 
is'uuagested in saae any present esay hays inCircs-ition 
fron European sources.) 

St shut depth in a i-csb no at affective? 

C - DEFEAT 0? THE TOHPEDO 

a. Noti. 

1. Is there any nay in nhioh torpedo not defense 

(Note: Bets eust be double to offset n;t cutting 
deviooo on torpedo; they taV.o a great deal of timo and 
labor to rig out and in; they nould eroatly retard <*nc 
speed of a coving ship anti alecst surely fool the 
propeller. 



Ifeneuvori eg. 



THE 

AUTOMATIC TRANSPORTATION 
COMPANY. 

ELECTRIC FREIGHT, 
INDUSTRIALand BAGGAGE TRUCKS, 

FREIGHT TRUCK. " , TRACTORS and ENGINES. 
/ ' n) [ 

< ^ ! BUFFALO, N.Y. Bareli 27th, 1917. f 
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navt department 

WASHINGTON 

VR-WSS-26840 

August 16, 191V. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

In reading over your Report No. 44, I see that you 
propose to use a water brake end reverse the engine to 
aid in avoiding the torpedo. I am sending you a copy of 
fpaSrTreadhefore The Society of Naval Architects and 
Marine Engineers a couple of years ago, on the subject of 
a ship brake and you will find in there some information 
that may probably interest you. 

There have been a number of designs of ship brakes pro- 
•nosed None have ever yet been put on a ship and practically 
Ill ship builders have rejected it. The design shown in the 
•oarer was made by myself after a considerable number of model 
tank;1 experiments'*and a great deal of study. The patent is 
ow^d by the lacoste Ship Brake Company, of Montreal Canada, 
and I was employed by them as consulting engineer with the 
permission of the Secretary of the Navy. 

Jf ?he route with tugs so it is not necessary as in a 
man-o-war, requiring considerable manoeuvering power. 

Twin screw vessels receive very little benefit from their 
twin screws unless they are so designed and placed as to give 
a good leverage^ moment on the wing screw. 

I am interests in all you are undertaking and want to 
furnish you any information I ean.l 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

(jU- ^ 
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December 10,191V. 

Decretory Oj. tno . 
Department of n/rncultuio, 

T.asiilnpton, D. 0. .. 

Sir:- 

ji. statement hac boon made to no 
v.ax on the sui fae.o of tno uc i ^ P - for* thie 

on Golev, ort anfi^tolocacia ^iquor^, an^alao that 
thic waxson all of thoue plan.a ms... bo oa-i-L., ^ 

Gun ;;ou toll mo how much truth there le- 

in t .eec etatmonto. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY. 

KKT/EEH 
id 

Washington, D. C., December 24, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

In reply to your inquiry of December 10, regarding 
the natural waxes occurring on the surface of the lotus lily 
and certain other plants, and their possible effect in reduc¬ 
ing aqueous friction in flood seasons, I beg to say that the 
occurrence of waxes on plants is very general, especially, on 
those species in which the surface is not otherwise protected 
b->r plant hairs or other structures. These waxes occur in the 
higher forms of the vegetable kingdom and cover not only tne 
aerirl foliage of the water-growing plants, but also the 
similar surfaces of terrestrial vegetation characteristic 
both of wet lands and of dry regions. Perhaps the most strid¬ 
ing development is found in certain of the tropical palms 
which furnish wax with a high melting point, like the cd.rn._ubd 
and related waxes. It is clear, therefore, that the occurrence 
of wax bears no relation to the demands made on plants by water 
friction. The Burface of the submerged parts of water plants 
is I believe, not protected by wax or any similar material, 
the Burfaceb in contact with the water being easily wetted. 
If an-" material present serves to diminish the aqueous f.iction 
it is*found in certain mucilaginous coatings ruther than in 
wax-like bodies. As to the effect of these waxes in reducing 
aqueous friction in Buch exceptional oases as are ordinarily 
borne in the air and are wax covered, I know of no.inYe?^K*" 
tions to which I can refer you. The generaleff.ect of these 
waxes wherever they ocour is of course to waterproof the surface 
which they cover, and there seems to be its reason to believe 
that the surface contact where water and these waxes come 
together is quite different from that which exists where water 
meets a surface which it thoroughly wets. I believe there is 
reason to think that the wax surface is likely to decrease the 
drag of water friction by preventing the truly wetting contact. 
If this should be the case any surface coated with paraffin or 
with any of these plant waxes might he drawn through the water 



iir. Thomas A. Edison-#2 

with less expenditure of energy than ^Lrefore 
‘hnunded bv a surface which is wetted by water* inereiore, 
although I know of no data showing the effect, of these 
waxes to decrease the water friction of piants^it s®0"1® 
likely that such an action may exist. It would seem likely, 
hv the same line of reasoning, that other waxes of simile, 
nature, such as paraffin, might be expected to exert a 
similar action. 

I regret my inability 
data on tne point of inquiry, 

to report actual experimental 
and beg to remain, 

Yours respectfully, 

Physiologist in Charge of Plant Physiological 
and Fermentation Investigations. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. New Jersey Products, Inc. [not selected] (E-17-66) 

This folder contains documents relating to the business of New Jersey 
Products Inc., a company formed by Edison to sell the output from his 
chemical plants. The documents for 1917 consist of three notices of meetings 
called by Charles Edison, who served as chairman of the board of directors. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. North Jersey Paint Company [not selected] (E-17-67) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
North Jersey Paint Co., an affiliate of the Edison Portland Cement Co. that 
manufactured and sold waterproof paints for cement surfaces. The one 
document for 1917 is an annual meeting notice. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Patents (E-17-68) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
foreign and domestic patent applications, assignments, litigation, legislation, 
and other patent matters. The correspondents for 1917 include Edison 
employee Albert F. Wurth and William H. Mason, who had recently resigned 
from his position as Edison's chief chemical engineer. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items are unsolicited inquiries that received no substantive reply. 
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April 24, 1917. 

Ur. ~A1. Y,-arth: 

I showed Ur. Kdlson your memorandum 
and the mod ole of your reco/d filing devices. (They 
were submitted by. him to,oiii' people, and 110 wishes' 
me to toll you that this idea has been turned down 
by the Engluooring Department. 

/ Vi .II .HEADOV.CEOi’i. 



Octohor 1,1917. 

Ur. ’,V. H. Mason, >■ 
, o/o Merchant Shipbuilding Corpn., "• 

Bril:toll i’ennn. 

Dear Mr. Mason: ■ 

Your favor Of tho 26th ultimo onclOGing 

a -lot tor from Ur. slice cam© to hand. i sent it d.ocn 

to Ur. Edison, who hue reud it and returned tho corres¬ 

pondence with a -riemorandum requesting mo to show the 

aamo to the■Lopal Deportment and sec if they cannot make 

some new. claims and regenerate Mr- Edison's application 

now in the Patent Office. ' 

I am attending to this right.away, and shall 

lot you Jiriow what trancpiroa later on. 

fruBting you are wo11 and prospering, and 

with kind regards:, I remain. 

Yours, vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Personal (E-17-69) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's past and present friends, acquaintances, and associates. Among the 

items for 1917 are letters concerning the financial problems, illness, and death 
of Edison's friend and former business partner Edward H. Johnson. A letter 

from naturalist John Burroughs introduces war projects researcher Bruce R. 

Silver to Edison, while several letters from rubber manufacturer Harvey S. 

Firestone pertain to the souvenir book, In Nature's Laboratory, which 
documented the 1916 camping trip involving Edison, Firestone, and Burroughs. 

There is also discussion of another camping trip with Firestone and Henry 
Ford, which Edison initially agreed to but ultimately declined because of 
government work "I cannot possibly evade." A communication from newspaper 

editor Arthur W. Brisbane addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Edison at the Hotel 
Powhatan in Washington, D.C., invites them to a luncheon featuring a talk by 
Ford on the nationalization of the railroads. In addition, there are letters 

regarding a commission in the U.S. Signal Corps for Edison's telegraph 
industry friend Charles P. Bruch, as well as a New York City apartment rental 

for his Llewellyn Park neighbor, soap executive Richard M. Colgate. Other 

correspondents include longtime friend and associate Samuel Insull and British 

business associate Baron John W. E. Montagu. 

Approximately 80 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material consists primarily of letters that did not receive a reply from 
Edison, along with items that duplicate the information in the selected 

documents. 
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' w> Mr ?^Thoma.i 
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Dear Mr. 1 

1 
V ,.. £ su-‘*‘ 

t 
A. Edison, 

j7 (.r-r _Ar. -*• 
■V Jany^ry* 
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<\ 
, a w-O'f’»£**■ 
t/ W>w~ ^ J 

X was very-sorry to hear that" you^ersjfef 

of health when I was in Mew York last v 

getting ready 

in the besl 

hope that you are feeling tetter now 

to give uu the grind ar.d go South. 

I arc closing up all 

pect to join my family on Thursday, the eighteenth, and 

to Florida with them. We have rented 

It is a big house with thirty acres o: 

Lemon City is five miles north of Miami and I nope 

•.vhen you are in the South that you and Mrs 

farcily will pay us a visit- It is far 

activities of life and exclueivs 

5 details and ; 

home at Lemon City. 

■ruit and so forth. 

Edison and the 

■sough away from the 

encurh I think, so that 

you will not run into people. We will try ani have it: 

arranged so that you and Mrs. Edison will 1?e comfortable. 

I do not know much about the country as 

I have never spent any time in Florida although I nave ~&d 

several invitations to go on househc 
•ishing, etc. 



II. S«Min« M STOM3 

know that you like to fish and would arrange something while 

you were with us that would he pleasant and agreeable. X am 

, . Q+a,, for two months. X have made up my planning to otay x0r n.v 

mind to try and give up business for that long. 

I wish you would advise your cement factory 

that we are going to specify "Edison Cement" in the building 

that we are planning to ereot in Newark. 

I am pushing along the souvenir book oi our 

outing and hope to have it ready for you shortly. 

Trusting that this finds you in good health 

and with personal regards, L " * 

Your3 truly, 



Nineteen beventeen. 

4^ 32- ~ft***/ , &>. 
1 

iear Mr. Edison: <&** 1 H L, 

I Jam making arrangements to ^ j \ 
i mv automobile dottn to Jamaica.-- 
ted Fruit Company's best steamers,^saili 

ts'to X 

,£"1^ 
. Y.rt on t.““»-P^n'or‘K W {< 
returning about the twenty-sixth of March, W 

, The trip down and back mil consume Q J,t.£ 
days and we will have about fifteen days ■ 

the Island. George Eastman and Frank DoubledaV, . ^ 
publisher, have each made the trip twice an /£ O'* 

1 me that it is most delightful* - the roads 
ideal, the scenery picturesque and the hoteiS .^u, f 

rly good to excellent. <*■'' ■ 

How if you and Mrs. Edison , %> 
1 go with me, as my guests, it would giveme "'X [, 
reft deal of pleasure, and I believe vhe festj I£Tt~ 
1 do you good. \5" ' 

Trusting I may have a favorable ^ £ 
,ly by early mail and have the pleasure of your ^ 

rs. Edison' 3 society for four weeks, 

Yours very sincgrely, 

Edison, Esq., 

w Jersey. 

'i 

yf 

When you feel like having a real quiet rest 
please remember that the latch-string a 
Hut at Yuma Farms is out for you. /"

V
 



ColGfnlC., n 0*£c( 

NEW YORK OFFICE AND SALESROOM: 

105 HUDSON ST, JERSEY C!TY,N.J. 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

West Orungo, 
New Jersey. 

Will you do me a favor? I am about to present to th 
Yale Club of this City a portrait of ^of. Morse, inventor of t 
telegraph. A small plate will be fastened to the foot of 
portrait, reading somewhat as follows. 

Samuel Finlay Breeze Morse, 
Inventor of the Electro-Magnetic Tolegiaph, 

Born 1791 Died 1872. 
Yale 1810. 

The intention at first wu 
Telegraph") then soraeono suggested 
Magnetic Telegraph", and finally I ( 

i simply to put "Inventor of tho 
.hut it should be "Inventor of the 
rue told that it should be "Inventor 

best ons to choose? 
the pleasure of calling 

With boot wishes, believe i 



Ur. Shonu A. Edison, 

Crimes, 

Nnr jsrssy. 

opb-edb 



, Akron,Ohio, Jan. 20/; 1917 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft, V i i U; "'j 1 1 s f 
Edison Laboratories, C.I- 1 ' ]■ ' 
Orange, H. J. / 1/ ^ c/. 

Dear Sir:- l>' ' ] 

Mr. Firestone recejjjed a^bill^rom ^iart,sgokr 

a photographer in San Francisco, for^an outrageous^ 

amount covering photographP^keii at* the time Mr . Edi-J 

son, Mr. Ford and Mr. Firestoih'*1ver'eCalifornia. 

It is not his intention to pay the bill unless ^reas¬ 

onable adjustment can be made. He has some reagllscui 

of discussing the charges of this photographer with Mr 

Edison, and he thought perhaps you would be interested 

in the attitude he is assuming in respect to this acco 

in case an exorbitant demand has been made on Mr. Edis 

Secy, to Mr. Firestone. 



January 23, 1917 

Hr. n. TV. Smith, 
Secretary to II. S. Firostono, Esq., 

Ala-on, Ohio. - 

hoar Ur. Smith: 

I have received your favor of the 
20th instant in regard to iho bill which -Ir. Fire¬ 
stone received from Hartsook, a photographer from ' 
Son Francisco. Llr. Edison and Ur. Ford also re¬ 
ceived outrageous hills for photographs tahon at 
tho t ir.io he and Ur. Ford and Ur. Firestone were 
in California. . . 

Ur. Edison and Ur. Ford refused to pay 
tho hills, and thoy put up a fight .on tho question. 
It did not got into Court, but the bills wore finally 
sottlod at one-half tho original charge. and ur. 
Edison and Ur. Ford took only what photographs 
thoy actually ordered, and not bvorything that 
Iiurtcook sent. r 

”e thinks it would pay for Ur. Firostono 
to fight out tho mattor in a similar way. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to.,Hi-. Edison. , 

A/1988. 



January £3, 1917. 

Ur. Chart.os P. Bruch, - 
Vice-Prosidont; 

Postal folopraph-Cable Co.,- 
2C3 Broadway, 

Bow York, B.Y. 

Boar Ur. Bruch: 

I have received your favor 

of the 19th inetaiit, and an jrlad to coaply 

with your roeuout. You will find enclosed 

a'lettor to 3±igadicr General Soriven, and 

I trust it will bo satisfactory both to.you 

and to him. 

With kind regards, I remain, . 

■ Yours vory truly, 

A/2009. ; 

Enclosure. 





JI.SJIP5ta*»0»TOK.K! 

Mr. Thos. A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I have your very good letter of the 
19th. 

I was glad to hear that you were coming 
to Florida soon and were arranging a camping trip, 
and thank you for the invitation for Harvey, Jr. 
and myself to Join you. 

Harvey is in school and will not be in 
Florida this year, and I must confess that as 
much as I enjoy a camping trip witn you, I am too 
big a cowa^dto live in a camp in Florida. Snakes 
and all kinds of insects just give me a lit, and 
I know how much you dislike a coward or a timid 
fellow and I would not impose upon you on a 
camping trio in Florida. I would like, however, 
very much t'o come over and see you waen you get 
in your Florida home. I have a letter from 
Mr.Ford, in whioh he saye he is coming to Lemon 
City if be can arrange it.^ Citv if he can arrange is. 1 au uun 
what connection can be made between tne East 
and West Coast, either by auto or by boat. - 
know it is necessary to go to Jacksonville to 
reach there by rail. 

I like this climate very much and we 
have a very comfortable home here on Biscayne 
Bay! I think the salt air is doing us all a 
great deal of good. 

I hope you will arrange to come soon for 
I am sure the Florida climate is just the thing 
for you. 

With personal regards, I remain. 

Yours very truly. 

F/H 
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February £2,1917• 

Hr. Eobt. Homo-Gibbons, 
2ho Kirifrslanc!, 

G38 Hivoreiclo Drive, 
IIov; yorh, ii.'i. 

Dear Sir 

l!r.' Edison wishes me to eay In reply 
to your letter of the 19th ms cant tnat ho is 

ssp&tfjzssz a isfSA. u-- 
s 5SSST“*»« « HEr 
S£5mm 5S«t toa!!S°siS!,iottSr;laoT°ti°“ to the matter covered oy your looter. 

a/2345. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



r 

3fcm« 
</ 

t/Mm/, 

^(JU 

.March 0,1917 . 

Mr. E. h. Johnson, 
8 Y/est 40th Street,.. 

Hew York, II .7. 

Dear Mr. Jolinson: 

Mr. Edison received your favor 

of the 2d instant, and has requested me to forward 

you the enclosed Chech for £>200. 

He is working day and night on Govern¬ 

ment experiments, and we are all of us on the Jump. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. J 

i/E455. 
Enclosure. 

tf firofi 6+.cy£y f'**-**' 

cr-u^r Ar**- ^tn^- 

&ya <‘.v V-" 
S-O-rry 'AJs £* U< &- /u*7^ 



Henry L.Doherty & Company 

Hay 9, 1917 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

We are giving Mr* Doherty a dinner 

on his forty-seventh birthday, at Delmonico's, 

downtown, (56 Beaver Street) on the evening 

of May 15th. 

It occurred to me that possibly 

Mr. Edison would liko to send Mr. Doherty 

his congratulations for the occasion. 

You and he are exceedingly busy I 

know, so I am not going to feel bad if they 

do not come. 

With very kindest regards. 
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Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

At last I am able to mail you the souvenir 
book "In Nature'8 Laboratory", commemorating our 
vacation trip. I hope it will please you. 

I have instructed the publishers to express 
twenty-five copies to you. I sent Mr. Burroughs twel 
and Mr. Ford two. I had one hundred printed, and if 
you would like any more let me know. I am giving out 
a few to special friends, and will box up the rest fo 
the children. Of course, I don't count in this book, 
but I value it very highly on account of yourself and 
Mr. Burroughs. 

I was sorry you could not get to Florida thi 
year, but I know how busy you are and how the eyes of 
the world are now centered upon your great ability in 
this time of trouble, but I hope it will be possible 
for you to get away and get some recreation this summ 

With personal regards, I remain 

Yours very truly, 

hsf/rab 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Milan, April 30th, 1S17. 

My dear Sir: 

I certainly keep a good memory of you as the 

first friend I have had the pleasure to meet in the States 

before making Mr. Edison'e acquaintance and I remember 

exactly the details of our first meeting. Although X have 

never kept a regular correspondence either with Mr. Edison, 

nor with hie friends and followers, I have still their names 

and their appearance clear in my mind, especially of youre, 

as I have had the pleasure of meeting you more frequently in 

the first days. 

I am very grateful to you for your kind letter 

of the Slet of March, uit., which reached me yesterday, and 

for the interesting volume you have had the goodness to 

send me. It is wonderful how much you havedene and studied 

and written since I saw you. fading your address ie 

enough to reveal the enormeus work done by you in the inter¬ 

val of a few years, of which I had only a feeble idea from 

the scarce correspondence with my old friends of the States. 

Your volume has made sc live again for a while in my memory 

the days I passed between New York and Menlc Park. 

I hope that we may have a livelier correspondence 

in the future, and to this purpose I beg you do remind me 

to ycur friends and especially to our dear friend, Mr. Lieb, 

who, X hope, will go on well in his unceasing and tranquil 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

(2) 

activity, 

and to present 

Please do tell him to write me sometime' 

my homage to Kr. Lieh. 

present my best Mr. Edison, of whom I h 

very rare news. 

Trusting to have ycur earliest- news, I the 

you my dear Sir, for your kind memory and beg you to £ 

my friendliest salutE-tions, 

Yours truly, 

(sd) G. Colombo 



Juno '1, 191” 

Ur. H. S. Fireatono, ,. 

Alrru.i, Ohio. 

LIy doar ”r. Firestone: 

'.ho teonij'-flvo copies of 

the vacation book hnvo boon received, and J ah 

greatly aolirhted with thb,production. It is. 

very handsome,.indood I think it is about the 

finest thing of the kind that I have over soon. 

Flo:.co accept ray congratulations and alco 

ray. very boct thanks. 

Yfiurc very truly. 

A/S297. 
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' June 12,19X7 

I/iV detar Ur.Edison, 
J I am inclosing to you a 

letter I have just received from a young man 
from my native town,Mr. Bruce R.Silver.whom 
I know well and whose antecedents I know. He 
is a very worthy young man,and- one of a good 
deal of promise. He writes a manly letter, as 
you will see. and is thoroughly in earnest.I 
don't know that you can do anything.for him, 
or make any suggestions,hut if you can. I am 
sure that they will he well merited.: . 

I trust that you and wurs?^ison,.keep_w6ll 
and that you are getting something, orat of'this 
dripping,almost sunless spring.As-for myself, 
my broken arm has mended some weeks ago, and i 
am beginning to use it a little,. ;■ 

IEam impatient that with all our.wit^and 
ingenuity that we can not yet find' anting 
to get the better of those damnable U-boats. 

\.ith warn regards I am 
.always sincerely yours. 

ks 



Juno lG.lM.?. 

clour l‘r« Burrourhc: 

I xoccivod your nolo ondosinf 
the lot tor 'from 1'r. Bruce It. Silver, ana must say 

+ v! r* T n-* * r»v >»• q ci'O'i'tCcl li rood inp 1*0i on ill ’ C 
nina. ‘ “l’or“sometime pact. I have boon r.ivinc all of 
ny tine to Government oxyorlracntr. and it loohs as 
thoufrh this work Kill continue for ecu to a lit.lo 
I havo writton to Ur. Silver tollinp him that if he 
would like to take a hana in this work ho nay cone 
flown'to the Laboratory and hoIn if ho will bo satis- 
fiocl with merely nominal compensation to bepin v.itn. 

I am dolirhtod to learn that your broken 
arm hao .monelod. Bvlfloiitly you still continue to prow 
vounror, so 1 shall loot forward. to como more campi.w - 
out trios with you. Ac for lire, liaison and rjyoelf, 
v.o are cuiito well and I hono to continue so, a.. - ..... 
piviap Undo ham from lu to CO hours a day just now. 

. ho all eharo your feolinps of impaticnco 
at the delay in potting tho bottorof thodannablo 
j-boats, but lot no assure you tnat-tno solution o. to 
nrobiom is nr, difficult a tack as any one need ..ic„ for. 

kith kindest rcaards, I remain, 

Yours vory sincerely. 

A/3397. 



EON'AItl) II. JOHNSON 
UNION I.KAQUK OI.U11 

July 3, 

Ur. Win. H. Ueadowcroft. 

c/o Thos. A. Edition, 

Orange, N.J. 

Dear Ur. Meadowcroft: 

Mr. Johnson has requested me to acknow¬ 

ledge receipt of your letter of June 19th, together 

with Mr. Edison's check for §850.00, for which he 

wishes you to thank Ur. Edison. 

Mr. Johnson wishes to apologize for not 

acknowledging your letter before this, it was due 

solely to his total incapacity, he being unable to 

talk or write. He is a little better now, being 

able to speak a few words, but it will be some time 

before he recovers his speech fully. 

With kind regards from Mr. Johnson and the 



Mr. Ford telephoned me a few days 
ago and acknowledged receipt of the souvenir 
hook/'In Nature's Laboratory", and asked me 
about the camping trip. He said he was ready 
to go in August. I told him you had said 
nothing to me and that I was afraid you were 
going to be too busy. I know you have been 
working day and night. 

I was in Pittsburgh yesterday and 
picked up a Pittsburgh paper in which there 
were headlines stating that Pittsburgh was 
going to win the war by manufacturing your 
Invention to eliminate submarines from the 
seas. It stated that 1,000 men had interned 
for ten months in the Westinghouse factories. 
I seldom pick up a paper in the east, north 
or south that I don't read of your work, and 
America seems to put the responsibility up to 
you to win this great war. I appreciate that 
with that responsibility your movements must 
be well guarded, and whether a camping trip 

\would be practical this year, or whether you 
feel that you could get away, of course I do 
,-not know. 

I can only say that I hope you oan 
get away for a little vacation, and that it 
would give me great pleasure to again enjoy 
a camping trip with you! and if you could get 
away I think a oamping trip could be arranged 
that would be safe and practical. I know how 



July 14, 1917. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

you despise the thought of being protected, but 
in your position today I feel that it is proper 
and necessary. 

I have a letter from a good friend of 
mine in Asheville, which X am enclosing. If you 
think you could use any of these, pick out one of 
the samples and send it to me. 

With personal regards.to yourself and 
Mrs. Edison, I remain 

Yours very truly. 

p\f, t 
HSF/RAB 
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Dear Mr. Edison: 

A^/VfX 
* 

>^>>V 
i -'X-,i*! . 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison,jJF AK^ 
Orange, H. J. 

/ 
/y 

I was in Detroit last week and ha# A—I> 
dinner with Mr. Ford. He is very anxious to *• .? < / 
get out in the woods the last week of August £ if f < 
Ld asked me if I would write you and see^ii y\ , 

I have your letter of the 17th 'wj 
advising that you do not feel that you can V 
leave your work this summer for a camping 
trip. yi was afraid you might feel that way. 

get out in the woods une xtusu -- ""=“-:iU 
and asked me if I would write you and see ii ^ 
you would lend us your camping outfit. Ify°u 
will I can send the hoys with tne truck, etc., 
and have everything put in shape. 

I would not he surprised if Hr.Ford 
has an idea in the hack of his nead that if he 
gets everything ready and into woods neoon 
ret vou to jump into the car and join nim for a 
few days, at least, without anyone knowing it. 

I am exceedingly busy myself. I never 

a s.-SS.’stjm; sjss rs 
■ 

Let me know if you will lend Mr. Ford 
and me your camping outfit. 

I hope this hot weather finds you in 
your.usual good health, and with personal regards 

/ 

Yours very truly, 



I!r- II.-, 3. Firestone, 

Aferon, Ohio. 

Uy dear Hr. Firestone: 

.- I have received your favor 
of July 30th, and am very sorry to say that ray 
canroinr outfit was all ohinuod to Florida this 
pasbod'v,inter. It,would taho throe or four uooho, 
I third:, to ret it back by freight. 

-unuoso I buy anothor outfit for our uso 
horo in tho north. Fred ott Imowc oxnctly whut wo 
nood, and X will try and ro with you and Ford for 
about ton days tho lattor ond of August. 

' You had hotter arrange it with Ford and 
let mo Icnow. 

Yours very truly, 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, II. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison:- 

I was much pleased to receive your let¬ 
ter and to know that you would consent to take a 
few days in the woods. 

I have sent Mr. Ford your letter and 
will let you hear from me a little later. 

Think best to send my Secretary to see 
you and get your suggestions so that the details 
may be arranged without giving you any trouble. 

With personal regards, I remain. 

Yours very truly, 

<r->v5—s 

August 4, 1917- 



^transmits and del 

49nyhn545pm48 

Detroit Mich August 17 1917 

20!/ foM 
P'inre. Oranje 200 

Orange H.J. 

Oav/ Mr Ford who tells me he and Ur Heboid 

will be in Hev/York tomorrow Ur Ford will see you 

end Mr Diebold will take up -details of comping trip 

with Fred Ott Mr Ford wonts to start August twenty 

fifth if that date is egreeabie to you. 

H S Firestone 





Reply sheet is appended 



August 25, 1917. 

Ihe Park Avoriuo Operating to. Ino., 
527 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York, 11-Y. 

Gentlcncn: 

Eeplyinn to your favor of the 20th inst., 

i bog to say that Kichard U. Colgate is a very 

wealthy nan. he is the senior member of the firm 

of Colgate b Company,' manufacturers of Soaps, Perfumer 

etc, ana stands high in our community, X consider 

him perfectly reliable. 

Years very truly,• 

a/3755. 
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THE WASHINGTON TIMES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

December 7, 1917 

Mri. Thomas A. Edison 
Hotel Pov/ahatan 

Washington, D. C. 

My dear Mrs. Edison: 

I am afraid that the boy whom I sent with a noto 

to Mr. Edison may have disturbed your rest and his this morning. 

If that is so, I regret it extremely. I am obliged to get to 

work very oarly and my morning calls are oarly. But of course 

my instructions to the boy were to leave the note where Mr. Edison 

would get It upon waking up. I had no idea that he would be 

disturbed. 

I regret to hear of his illness, due of course to 

overwork and neglect of himself. I hope it may be very slight 

and that he even may find towards noon that he feels well enough 

to come to luncheon with us. My wife is particularly anxlouB to 

meet you, as I am. If It is not possible for you to come to 

luncheon today, I hope that you will give us an opportunity to 

meet you upon an early occasion. 

Perhaps you would come to luncheon anyhow, to hear 

Mr. Ford’s talk about the nationalization of railroads, even though 

Mr. Edison be unable to come. Please tell him that' it would be a 

great kindness und magnanimity on his part if he would allow his 

general management to come without him. 

Perhaps you would have somebody call me at my office, 

5260 Main, _the course of the morning and let me know. I shall 

call with my car at the Powhatan •Hotel at quarter past twelve, and 

rtk \ i 

f j 
I I 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

debriL a^deUeWed with your idea 
r-r u. wranco-Americun monument to oe 

statue which Mr.Pietro is meting «*4- 

common^enemy3now'seets°the destruc¬ 
tion of both republics;he might accom¬ 
plish this singly.but he never cun 
with the two united,supported as they 
re by the heroic efforts of Great brit- 

ain.In the hands of these three actions 
rests the hope of democracy ana the well- 
being of the world,Italy coming in as an 

heFranoe°ista*beaVrenly flame,and in glo- 
rifvinf her we do everlasting honor to 
ourselvea?If mere sice could express our 
affection and veneration for tranee,1 
would, lud I the power, erect a monument 
so high that Germany coula see it irom 
every part of her empire. 

i’runoe was our friend in our time of 
need,and now we eagerly back her up in 
her hour of sore trial. 
Let Mr.Pietro give his art full swing, 

c.nd thus perpetuate the friendship and 
cooperation of the too republics. 

Very sincerely yours 

//JU- 



Ur. John Burroughs, . .. 
"hivorby" 

Vioet. Ptirh, ii.T. „ . 

Dour Llr. Burrouphe: 

itoiy thanks for your Greetings 
ana Gooa i.ishos, which ny wife ana I raost heartily 
reciprocate. 

I have rc&a the copy of your letter to Ur. 
,;y. J5. Bock, and agree with you that the iaoa is a 
splonaitl one ana ought, to bo carriea out. I shall 
have to a if for in oiio respect, however, with the- 
iaea of aoing 'it ‘now, as it scorns to me rather pro- 
nature unaor prosont conditions. 

1 trust all' is v.oll with you, anff with my 
kindest regards, I remain, 

lours sincerely. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Phonograph - General (E-17-70) 

This folder contains correspondence, interoffice communications, and 

other documents relating to the commercial and technical development of 

Edison's cylinder and disc phonograph. There are numerous technical and 
administrative documents written by Edison engineers, experimenters, and 
company officials, including notes about recording quality and manufacturing 
techniques written by engineers John P. Constable, Absalom M. Kennedy, and 
J. W. S. Moss, by production managers William W. Dinwiddie and C. E. 

Fairbanks, and by music supervisor Clarence B. Hayes. Also included are 
communications by William Maxwell, manager of the Phonograph Division, on 

the introduction of new models, the demand for records, and business plans 

and strategies. At the end of the folder are fifteen pages of undated notes by 
Edison about price fixing, patent rights, antitrust litigation, and plans to revise 

arrangements with jobbers and dealers. 

In addition, there are numerous incoming letters, some of which bear 
Edison's marginal comments, on surface noise and other sound quality issues, 
as well as suggestions for improvements to the phonograph. Some items relate 

to gifts by Edison of phonographs and recordings to organizations such as the 
Newark Home for Crippled Children. The correspondents include C. F. 

Bateholts of General Electric's Publication Bureau, Edison associate Frank D. 

Fagan, George F. Kunz of Tiffany & Co., and inventors F. A. Falk, J. F. 

Fechtenburg, and E. F. Taylor. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected items consist primarily of inquiries, requests, suggestions, and 

complaints from the general public, which received no response or merely a 
routine reply stating that Edison was away on government research and too 
busy to read his mail. Some of the ideas for technical improvements were 
evaluated by John P. Constable before being rejected. Also unselected are 

routine business correspondence relating to orders, purchasing, and 

agreements, involving employees such as Gilbert H. Baldwin, Frederick S. 

Brown, E. E. Davidson, A. C. Emery, and Leonard C. McChesney; copies of 

printed sales letters used by jobbers; lists of forthcoming records and new 
dealers; sales memoranda by William Maxwell; the personal business 

correspondence of Edison's assistant William H. Meadowcroft; and copies of 

routine production, testing, and shipping reports, a few of which bear Edison's 

initials. 
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Y%4&*ar 

fear Ur. Edison:- 

note of thanks for the S200 c 

last seek, but 1 would like to offer yon- a, more 
tangible expression of my pleasure aarKitcf**" 
under separate cover 3 picture of ::.y oar. making 

that I believe sill prove interesting to any man 

who ever pulled c throttle nr worked a key. To 

get this photo I rode e:y bike three v.iffs on the 

captured many beautiful bits of our Vermont scen¬ 

ery with ir.y little pocket kodak this is perhaps 
the finest of them all. 

Hay 1 take enough of your time to tell 

you how, thirty years ago when I was a boy of six¬ 
teen, I applied to you for 2 fob? 

f.t ten 1 was quite sure life would nev¬ 

er be worth the living until 1 became a telegraph¬ 
er and it was iti the columns of The Operator that 
I first learned of you and of your wonderful 

stunts at the key and the sounder, tho the picture 

of your first Phonograph in my old scrap book was 
probably cut from Harper's Weekly. 

A few years later I found mechanical 

drawing even more attractive, and I sat up nights 
making a drawing of the Centennial Corliss Engine 
that I sent you rolled in a tube along with my 

letter of application. 







[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

n r CJ1JLJA_IJLJ1—lv 

r/ic fields ae frofrfr are frays at heart, 

With Mother Mature talking. 
And nothing keeps us young inside 

like ;veering out shoe-leather 
On these 'cross country tramps 

My Chum and 1, together. 





v/ «.^%r‘‘ALU"Y- 

y.r. W. H. Meadowchoxt. 

CJ/A'? ,6*** ^ 
Itf *3 t 
Jan. 6 ^1^7.'^ ^ 

>.»tv 3.y*'T) 

anfield Is right in 

infix' .. 

> production twice during 

the farm residence of a relati1 

Virginia. On coming hack to Washington I found myself trying 1 

simple method--hy ear you might say, for ] 

si cal education. In my terrific endeavor 1 

tune into shape I am certain X sang the song 150 different ways before X 

,hit upon something I could retain and render it with the swing that 

I have been able to give it. To do this I had practically discard the 

tune as it was written by the writer of the production. 

X changed somewhat the words of the original three verses as it was 

published in the music, for it was bad "nigger" dialect. Then with the 

aid of my friend, William J. Lampton, the humorous writer, X added two 

more verses. The first time i ever gave the song before a big crowd 

was at one of the annual dinners of the famous Gridiron Club, of which 



United States Senate. 

PRESS GALLERY. 

WASHINGTON. D. O... 

I have given this song a great many times a 

Club; also s^ng it before the Lo 

the big dinner ti 

’ this the dim 

!\v York on the occasion of 

Club; sang it when Speak- 

also 

Club in i 

honor of the ftridiroi 

er Cannon dined the Gridiron Club, with 300 people Jjre^t, ^u^aOso 

several years^when over 500 were present at the dinner given^at the Ka- 

leigh Hotel in this city by his friends of all politicalpirties. At 

Gridiron dinners we always have a rousing chorus when the song is sung, 
. . .. 

and these Presidents have heartily joined^in the chorus: henjamin har- 

•oosevelt, William II. Taft and Woodrow William McKinley, Whedore J 

Y/ils< 

have furnished 

) times the Gridiron Cluh has print; 

ive get out. Theatrical managers hr.1 

words of the song to hundreds of people, and 
cJC 4* 
;sd them in the souvenir hooks 

, this 

song from me, 

catch it. We 

tried for ye 

that i3 wanted me^to sing it^often enough so they could 

have many good singers in our club, but it is a fact that 

if I miss a dinner of the organization not a man can pull it off. 

Although my voice is as goou as it ever was ostter ev 

was ten years ago, due to the fact that for practically a d 

i than it 

:ade I hav 

passenger ( i the 1 

.last two dinners given by 

'itis^etting to be arches tnut11 at those gatherings. 
/\ 

In spite of decision, however 

'wagon"—I declined to sing the song at the 

cluh, simply having corns to the conclusion t&oZ 

members and i 

of the public r i attend are insisting that I shall keep it. up s 

they can .join in the chorus. 

i told you all about the "jlCtermilion flangin' on^de Vine. 
: invited Mr. Edison to our dinners, hut could never get him r.ere 

Yours truly, 



fa. 

48 East 39tU St 

Bayonne H J 

Jan 7th 1917 

.A 

jw,.»v* *•'- J£> . 

l<-*^ \o-“-r 

ar.I I make them myself.. But 1 

oould do. I-little of music c 

Mr Thomas Edison 

Lewellyn Park Vo Orange N 

Dear Sir 

I wish you oould invent a. very email instrument 1 

one could oarTy on theidr peTson out of sight,and that the said instrument would regi 

stor any conversation between two or more parties.. These are tho days when peoples 

nay anything they like, and ina short time forget they suia it denying all knowledge 

of ■ ariyusuoh conversation,. This makes lots of trouble.. 

Tho reason futher that I trouble you is this.. You are a gTeat genius, and I um a 

small one, my house is full of the little inventions, that help alon^with tho work 

t is in musio that I have done what no other musician 

3 far as reading tho notes go, yet I oan improvise, 

and fix up all kinds of oddB and ends of peioes , and not one soul ever plays my y % 

peioes.or ever hears them only when my husband and I play them for I have made duet* 

out of them pnd we play in suoh a different •■••ay, because not only are our peioes of 

fifty years ago, but they are played in the style of that time, and we oan set a roo-i^ 

full of peoples singing and their feet going the minute we start to play, never uee 

musio,have neither prelude or interlude, or any name to the musio,I never had but a 

few lessons when I was very young,, an d now I am sixty two,a live wire and full of 

fun.. Old young and middled aged love to hear us play,-.. We played at a home last Summer 

the daughter has long been a suooessful, singer intheatres, she has married a more i 

than Millionaire and of oourse they had one of your-beet TTiotrolas or whatever it wa~ 

After we had heard all the befrfc singers and players, my husband said now suppose 

we play you Home Sweet HomeOny own composition! we did so and played other, peioes, 

-V'M
 i 



ti}B man exclaimed that is fine the beet of all, say if you ever oomo here again I 

am going to take a day off just to listen to you., tod yet for the last two. or three 

years we‘^wcn£play together for months at a time.. How what X want to know is how : 

could I get some of these peioee on a viotrola or some instrument? and do they pay to 

for them?I cannot write them off,neither could anyone, because of the odd way we plcy 

them,we are both natural musicians with large bumps of time and tune, 

I am like yoUjalways working, and never getting any sleep hardly, and when I say I 

have not had sleep, I em told_well Edison don't sleep. Yet X am a woman less than five 

feet, weigh 791bs and was never well a minute in my life, being a child of an epileptic 

This clipping explains how our playing effeots people even good Players:but ours is A 

not trashy’’! am hungry for some musio that will touch my soul. 

Pardon this tresspass upon your time, that is if you are ever allowed to see it, 

Mrs Sparnon my dear friend told me Mrs Mison was lovely, so I will direct this 

to her and she will give it to you I know, I em an novice yet on the typewriter, 

Yours Truly 

f &**) t? 





January 8,1917 

Hr. *hoe. I'm vVoatondorf,- 
1919 Michigan Avo., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Doar Mr. V.aetcndorf: 

I undorDtand that many years 

aEO you publiehe'd a song called "Eho Viatertnillon 

hanging on tho Vino". I have boon trying to 

hunt up. the music and words of this song for Mr. 

\ Edison, but cannot soom to gat it from any of 

the Music housoB. 

Can you toil mo who published it, as 

I would like to got a copy for Mr. Edison so that 

ho can have it played ovs.i- for him. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant' to.Mr. Edison. 

a/1829. 



January 0th. 1917. 

Ilr. Edison: 

The following report is from the time you listened to the records made 
by Hayes,to the present time so that the hi-weekly notes you asked for will 
be complete. 

When you stated that the previous recording was bad, ttvason and X 
contrasted these with previous records which you had approved to find the 
troubles. 

It developed that all of the rejected records were louder than those 
formerly made and that the louder notes were accompanied by an unnatural 
buzz. 

WRAP ATO PAR HECOHDIKQ: 
The former (good)records were made at a greater distance than the 

latter. Hade series of experiments recording near and far and found that 
the quality of the distant recording was always better than that close up. In 
recording quartette conposed of Hisses Imgrund,Buchbinder,~Dawson and self, 
was surprised to find also that it was very much easier to sing at a distance 
than close tip; In the latter case .when singing there is a confused echo from 
the horn which largely drowns the voices of the others so that you can not 
regulate your pitch or'volume to theirs. When at 6ft. from the horo,this is 
not true and the other voices can be distinctly heard. 

As pointed out by Dawson, the quality of instrumental muBic is also 
greatly changed by distance,- Close up the scraping of bows, the rattle of 
strings and loose parts is distinctly heard. From a distance,not only are 
these extraneous noises lost but the individuality of the instruments is much 
less, all producing a new single combined tone when played in unison rather than 
several individual tones. 

KECOKDERS: 
Then began making up new recoider3,in an atterqpt to carry out 

the more distant recording and made up 35 of which 9 or 10 have been retained. 
These were made with diaphragms as follows: 

(1) Shellacked tissue about .0015" 
(2) Cum Damar " " .0015" 
(3) Gum Sandarac " " .0015" 

* (5) Aluminum .001 " pressed to shape 
(6) Aluminum .0004 flat. 

* Shape 

♦In this case the .001" sheet aluminum is heated to soften,put in 
dies and hammered to shape and to harden. 

The Damar and Sandarac paoers should no better results(if as good) 
as shellaclc-both showed tendency to crack(minute fissures) on stretohing which 
could only be over come by melting with solvent and stretching when nearly dry. 

The shaped aluminum,#5 in all cases gives beautiful quality and holds 
well but is not as loud as (1) 

Recorders made as per (6) showed up fair and uniform but not as 
loud as (1) 



(2) 

Exoept for the pressed aluminum,(5), the recorders were made 
with 5/8" discs on center. 

EXPANSION CHA1IBEH 
During these experiments a variation from the usual rule was 

noticed on which further experiments were based. 
The new nozzles, trunnions,and heads were turned so os to preserve 

the taper of the horn to the dome orifice in the recorder head(,043":1).in 
using old #100 recorder as standard to compare with,it was noticed that it 
was louder when used with new nozzle and trunnion,than with old nozzle and 
trunnion for whioh it was adapted. 

In the first instance it will be noted that against usual theory 
there is an abrupt expansion in the tube. 



(3) 

Hoping this would point the way to louder recording.made a head in 
which the taper was revsrosd,that ie an expanding taper rather than con¬ 
tracting and tested against contracting taper, (as all new recording heads a 
made with separate rings containing the diaphragm such comparison is accura 
since only the head-is ohanged) Pound that the records were louder and of 
different quality,being fuller. 

Am now up different heads so as to vory this taper. 

Have records of recorders and o 3 showing this expansion head f 

Will worn, this week on heads with expansion taper(unless you 
order otherwise). This will he rather slow work because a new head must be 
turned for each new shape. 

COMPARISQl,S_^o two bluQ rQCOrda b9ing made so as to compare results made with 
old horn and recorders against new horn and recorders. 

Such can3>arisonB ao we have been able to make (from wax) show 
that the new records are louder and of better quality. 

ms msrunxo 
On your suggestion, reports twice a w 

ork done and results accomplished. 

filK* H. 



fhh^1 

January 9, 1917. 

Ploaoo note tho attaohod lists of Diamond Disc 

Bo-Creations selected hy Captain 3urd of tho Brooklyn llavy 

and Mr. llutohioon's explanation of 1 

prepared those lists. 

3 reason why Hr. 3u.rd 

m very confident ihat there 

ms and lack tho musical sense to solcot the boot records. 

3 past tho record shortgge has made it a littlo difficult 

a to make up programs for universal uso among our dealers; 

this with greater facility, and I wish that as a part of your 

record sales promotion work you would feature in Diamond Points 

r more good programs : 

his store and outsido ; Also from month to month 

add to the list alroady aontalnod in tho Salomon's Manual 

now records (and current numbers that wo can supply) which are 

particularly suitable for demonstrations to prospootivo cus- 

purd's lists bo shown to Mr. Puller, and you may find, that 

Mr. Puller can co-operato with you. 

If you have not alroady liatoned to all of the 

records listed hy Captain Burd, ploaoo do so. but you will 

avoid featuring any which we aro not in a position \>o supply. 



y. c. Boylcin- 2. 

In tnat oaoo, ho.:ovor, v/otoh production for a time v.0ion 

ouch a record can be foarurod. 

•<ui/r:.v 
linc- 

OC to Hr. Bills on and Hr. Puller. 



ilro. U. i.ilkincon, 
40 Jiaot 39th Street, ’ 
3uyon.;c, 11.3. 

Dear !'adaa: 

your faoor of tho 7th inctant fiae roeoivod 

by J.!r. iidison, and ho v.iehoc ud to nay in reply tliat if 

you ever not a chanco to como ovor to tho laboratory at 

Oranfo, you can play tho piano .in our aocordinp.Soom, 

and v;o will rocord eoiao of your piococ co that you can 

hear then ropeatod while you aro horo. If you ohould 

como over, please neb for no. 

Youro vory truly, 

Aoclotant to lir. iidison. 



Itanuary 10,1917, 

Hr. nlfrofl J. otofer. 
Uni Loti States Sonato, 

rrcce Gallory, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Stofor: 

Allow. no to thank you for your 
very kina letter of tho Cth instant, vhieh has 
boon road with a great deal of interest, both 
by Mr. Mil icon and r.iycolf. 

Mb lias ro< nested mo to kooi: your letter 
for a while until fco rets back to tho laboratory. 
2c has bomi si ole for about U days, but is rooov- 
orlnr rapidly and hopes to bo clown to tho laboratory 
within tho next few fftrs. Of courco, thoro is 
a vast amount of work a be at of him; but. ho is 
ojroootiug in the near i'ut.uo to take up the rnoic 
ond of his ' oxy-irinontr.. 

Yours very truly. 

assistant to :’r. ildison. 

A/1060. 



UES:iB3. BALDWIN AND MOSS:- 

In future only eight recordB will be 

listed on each Dine Supplement. 

Each Supplement will be featured by 

l„g. „P»1.1 P=.«r. “l””' ”* r'"ra“ 

„.h S„ppl..«t .111 « «»*«•" W 

The first of the eight-record Supple¬ 

ments will be the noth Supplement. 

Any new records (“hits- from new shows, 

timely songs, etc.) not listed on regular Supplements will 

be listed as "SPECIAL*. 

K. C. HOYKIH. 

EES 

CC to Messrs. Edison, C.BOison, ’.VilBon, 
Ireton. KcChesney, Fuller, 
ping Dept.) 

..I’xwell, '.il.Miller, 
Hayes and Filey (Shi 



Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
President, 
Thomas A. Edison, Ino., 
Orange, H. J. 

Orange,N.J. 
anjJ^ry 10, 

s* / 

Dear Sir: 

We expeot to run a cut of yourself, similar to the 
attaohed, on the front cover of the February EDISON 
AMBBROLA MONTHLY (formerly The EDISON PHONOGRAPH MONTHLY.) 
Por use In connection with this out, we would like a brief 
expression from you as to how you feel on the eve of your 
70th birthday, something appropriate for use with the cut 

Thanking you, we are 

Respectfully, 
The EDISON AMBEROLA MONTHLY. 

DICTATED TO TRANSCRIBED FROM THE EDISON DICTATING MACH I 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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A j_Jr •*4*-*4 

m»>r> n-f one of your phonographs,model C-150,3<jS£5£ Dear Sir: ^ am owner of one of your phonographs,model u-iou, 
number S’-'--38293, nurchased of your agents in La Porte,Ina.,Oberreich & 
Arnold I have been in the market a long time before buying your instrument, 
I am v^ry much interested in it because of the wonderful trueroproauction 
of sound!And I wouldn't have any other instrument in my ? 0an ^ 
appreciate the renditions of classical selections on an _dison only. 

However,there is a degree of surface noise,that is,the^travel 
inp of the diamond point over the record causes such a rasping sounathau it 
takes away from the musical effect.I uo not know what causes it.But I 

and^th^record^which^is^t^b'^played^also^that^is' to a 

i coo 1 the surface noise is too evident to really enjoy the musi^.I am writing 
vnlibneause I am still very enthusiastic over the Edison machine. 

i be done to overcome this rather 
;o you because X am still very 

anu i sincerely hope that something 
embarrassing noise. 

The Victor,Sonora and Pathe people are using this particular 
point as a strong argument against you,which I have had to listen to.In my 
work in the ministry I have had occasion to make extensive use of your instru 
ment and have had very good results.I have always been successful in Getting 

and wish you unlimited success in putting on tne market the best and most 
perfect instument in phonographs. 

Yours fraternally 

Rev.E.H.Guenther, 
506 Harrison St., 
La Porte,Ind. 
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January 10,1917.. 

Harold Simmpns, - 
Howard Lnko, Minn. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of tho 11th instant to'Hr. 

lidicon, with suggestion as to bovolling the center 

hole of our Disc records has boon roceived and 

sub mi ..tod to him. 

Ho wishes mb to say in'reply that it 

has boon our desire for a long time past to put 

this idea into practico, but thero are certain 

manuresturinf reucons why wo cannot carry it out. 

!Jo wiEhcc ho could. 

Shanking you for your intorost, I remain. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. iidicon. 

A/191b. 



January 12,1917. 

Ur. X?. S. Brown, 
Order & Eorvico Dopartmont. 

Enclosed herov.ith 'I hand you a hatch 
of correspondoneo with Ur. Elisha Llacon, Fairmont, 
Grant County, Indiana. Attachod thereto is a hill 
of la inp. 

You will soo.from this correspondence that 
Ur. Uason in his first letter stated that he had an 
Amborola Machino which is out of repair. Iho lettor 
was shown to Ur. Edison, and inasmuch as Ur. Uason 
had bought so many machines, and is such a loyal 
friend to our product, Ur. Edison requostod mo to 
havo Mr. Mason Bend on his old Amborola and Mr. Edison 
would send him another one. You will note .Ur. Edison's 
own memorandum on a little slip of,paper attachod to 
this correspondence. 

Ur. liason has sent his Amberola machine, and 
I have it in the Library. Ur. Edison wishes you to 
send him ariothor one, and bo sure that it is a pood 
ono, to roplace it. He wishes to have this attonded 
to right away. You had bettor prepay the freight or 
oxpress.'und whatever expanse there is please charge 
to"Ur. Kdioon'e personal account. 

The Amborola that is returned is in splendid 
condition-, and I think you could easily have it fixod 
up and put in stock. 

Will you ploaso let me taow when this has 
boon attondod to so that I con write Ur. Uason. 

W.H.UEAB01VCBQFS. 

Enclosures.. 

a/1883. ■. 



FLORISTS’ PUBLISHING COMPAnV^ 

c. ViriJ'Pi7 rL^fu '-fir**< 

"^;+ a:L jJt i-.j 
a'^'Tv2Li 'j^ 

Af3 an owner of an Edison phonograph I 4«* 
have thought it strange such large sums of money are O'1-"- 
used to exploit its tone while the record department . £U kcr-wr* 
devotes its energies to the production of records of T^T 
such transient character. When you put such emphasis v 
on the tonal qualities of the Edison and supply re- T I 
cords of the class of "Knock The "L" 0u„ Of Kelly J „„JUm M**-**~*f 
don't you put yourself in the position of a Steinway j 
urging his instrument on players or ragtime? What A " 
would become of the standing of the Symphony OrohestraL-^ l 
if four-fifths of its programs were fox trots? Why do \ 
you always put your least creditable records first on \ ft 
your supplements| ^ ^ / I ■>.. . t 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N. J. 
My dear Mr. Edison:- 

If it ls volumg (yf recora DUSJ.nes» yuu , 
Mp'-WV*--4 ut 

or a wire-'needle 
WheVi we purchased our Edison we obtained 

a „XJ.= reproducer. A few days' use showed us that 
we preferred the Edison tone and we bought no second lot 
of the "winding river" records. But after having pur¬ 
chased about seventy-five Edison records we find we can 
add little to our library without (a) taxing "popular 
stuff that beoomes tiresome after a half dozen hearings, 
or (b) acquiring too many of the records of one artist. 
We have four by verlet, three by Case, three by Rappold, 
four by Spalding, etc. Consequently we find ourselves 
buying wire needle reoords again, because they afford so 
much wider selection of enduring music by the best artists. 

When friends visit us we invariably are 
asked for the Sextette. We explain that Edison hasn t 
any, and the request is prompt for the Rigoletto quartette - 
we^offer no second apology but slip on the Victor record - 
we almost alwaye get away with it, for it takes familiarity 
to appreciate the difference in tone. 

issue three times as many reoords i Let 



A WEEKLY JOURNAL FOR FLORISTS. SEEDSMEN AND NURSERYMEN 

FLORISTS’ PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Chicago. 

T. A. E. - 3 - 

me offer the suggestion that what is wanted is not a 
greater number of new records(there.surely have been 
enough for those who want that kind) but a higher 
musical quality and the addition of new artists of 
standing - that and the elimination of surface noise. 

Very truly yours. 

-ii-r 
ff(r -r*r* 

CC, 

f 



January 15,1317* 

Hr. p. S. Brown, - 
Order £: Service Bopartmont. 

iVill you pIoubo send ono-dozen 

Bluo Araborol lie cord o, coloctod frora recent lists, 

to thoBoye Y.urcl, Hone for Crippled Childron, i'ari: 

ana Clifton Ave., Ilownrl:, I!-J* 

Chooo may bo record a that have client 

aofootc.' Ur. liaison its Bonding then as.a-procont 

to the crippled Childron, bo ploase charge thorn to 

hin personally. 

Please havo tho cxproscago prepaid-. 

Y..H.:ii^OuCr.OPV. ■ 

A/1907. 



January 16,1017 

Llr. li. 3. Howard, 
61 Zinbarl: Avo . , 

Chicago,. Ill* 

Dear Hr. Howard: 

X have rocoivod your favor of 
tho 12th instant,- which 1 have road with a great 
doal of intoroct. • I on heartily m sympathy vitn 
your views. 

I wich everybody wore like you in desir¬ 
ing hotter music, hut unfortunately they are not. 
jg no nut out too many roeords of a good class of 
music wo ret a "howl" from every Dealer in the 
Country. Lot rao say, however, for your encourage¬ 
ment, that we have a lot of fine music recorded 
b- good Gingers, ana aftor a while I will put out 
a snocial lint of it notwithstanding the howl. 

yours vory truly. 

A/1917. 
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Z. BOWMAN 
C. B. HAYNE 

CABINETS C. B. HAYNES & CO. GRAPHITE 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
RECORD TRAYS 

NEEDLES 
CARRYING Cylinder southern Disc 

CHIP BRUSHES 

Phonographs EDISON Phonographs 
CONNECTIONS 

Records distributors Records Supplies? 
ENVELOPES 200 EAST BROAD STREET 

RICHMOND, VA.jan# 16th, 17. 

£ellU/i ^ 

4<su 

> ^ JL#Vif 

'■'e are gbing tc 
that is a little out of the ordinary, 
comply with the same. 

ask you to do somet'frir 
and I want you to/ple£ 

/ 
There is a Ur. H. R. VanDeventer at Sumter, 

, is with the Snlitdorf Magneto Co. and a/nephew of 
i Deventer, of the U. S. Supreme Court, ana claims your 

How he has * 
collection of high class records, , 
at a neighbors, and is very much impressed. 

This party is hard/to approach, and if m 

a 0-250 machine. 

How please comply with this request. 

The writer contemplates a visit to your 

factory on February 10th. 
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January 19, 

After a oareful consideration of the several new 
oabineta submitted by Mr. Emery, and which are now on exhibi¬ 
tion in the Musio Room, I have reached the conclusion that at 
the present time it is not feasible for us to adopt any except 
Ho. 9 - the William & Mary cabinet in walnut, Mr. Emery has 
succeeded in getting a price of §32 on this »?binet f.o.b. 
Payton-, Ohio, provided we use a plain grille instead of*- 
hand-decorated grille. The appearance of the cabinet with 
the plain grille and a two-tone silh, in character with the 
two tones in the finish of the oabinet, will I am sure give us 
a result equally as good as the hand-deoorated grille. In 
fact, Mr. Edison oritioised the hand-deoorated grille as 
looking oheap and tawdry. 

Thirty-two dollars for this oabinet is approxi¬ 
mately only one dollar more than the probable average oost 
of the Chippendale 260 cabinet during 1917, and accordingly 
I have no hesitation in saying that we. are anxious to introduce 
the new William & Mary oabinet as soon as possible. 

We are all agreed that we can use two other 260 
models in addition to the Chippendale 260. This William & 
Mary model will serve as one and we are requesting Mr. Emery 
to submit designs for a third 260 model at as early a_date as 
possible, the cabinet of same not to oost in excess of *31. 

I think it is not neoessary to review the reasons 
why we want additional 260 models, as these reasons are 
familiar to everyone. 

I attach hereto requisition for 3600 $260 Disc 
Phonographs enoased in this William & Mary oabinet (walnut 
exclusively). It may later develop that we Bhall need to furn¬ 
ish this model in other woods than walnut, but I wont to try 
thn market with walnut only. For Mr. Emery'b guidance, we 
have indioated on the requisition the deliveries of this new 
model whioh we should like to have. While thesedeliverios go 
beyond the period for whioh we are supposed to sohedule our 
needs I thought that since this is a new deal end will be 
with a new manufacturer, we should give Mr. Emery a sohedule 
that will carry him until January lBt. 

You will observe that we want 1600 in AJSUBtT+ 
and 600 in each subsequent month up to January 1st. I 
is our plan to ask jobbers for orders late in Jane or early 
i£ July, and on the 16th July we shall be in a position we 
think to sohedule for January, 1918, in tne regular way. 



Attached to the requisition is our July and August 
schedule, laid out in the regular way, with a view to its 
incorporation in the minutes of the Board of Directors. She 
1600 walnut William & Mary's whioh we want in August are in¬ 
cluded and will he incorporated hy Mr. Miohie in the oharts. 

It is our opinion that this model should he known 
in the works and to the trade as "W-250". It would perhaps 
seem logioal to call it D-260, hut in telephone conversations 
D is too easily confused with 0. We have accordingly indi¬ 
cated this model aB W-250 in making up our requisition. It 
will he catalogued to the puhlio in the usual manner. 

wm/iww 

00 to Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Mamhert, Ireton, Leonard, 
Miohie, Bird,' Emery, Fairbanks. 



January 19, 1917• 

Yfe desire to try the experiment of. °-200 

Room. 

We attach hereto a requisition f0* 

E prop o a^to° diBtrihut e^the se guiles Jatui^usly among 

dAiniu?. r ^Artsrar* 
Our present profit on the C-200 moan! alter the 

srs^j'isa'arajrjaass^^^^ 

s: ssrupstf i-ssssA. ^ 
on the 160. * 

CO to Messrs. Edison, Wilson, Mambert, Ireton, Leonard, 
Miohie, Hird,. Emery, Fairbanks. 



January 19. 1917. 

"V 
Hr. Dinwiddle: 

yon will be already 

•"«»«rt“,i*--ot lml~ 
ora. 

». ss£K£S wsSfcsl 
he pi“SS5 Si to" «« »• “l"B are making of the wmau 1 f them very much en- 

«■• “»I •'£?'■;. Company. *» »«« *•*» *” *“ 

As an illustration of how the Supplement 
is going, he mentioned the reoordJSmile^an.^ „ 
& company ordered 80 1teade, making it necessary for 

SS ?o'.l«1.f?ol£>’Sur“ ot tti r.g»l« dirt « 
they send supplements. 

Of course you will understand that the trade is 

not satisfied with the aurface^0 * improvement 
Supplement. Therc x^^J}aTvu-t they are now commencing to 
before they are satisfied, tut they are relatively short 
believe that it is only satisfactory quality. They 

ST.SSTlSS-SSS'S SSiWo thermo re b/illiant tone of 

the new records. 

Tim Mt. charge ot the “faST5SLo?Ion“l 
this Tm.in.B8. 0»o ?*.SSS to Spfno the eSrtti uitli our 
30,000 per day, and we agree to wip ^ done enough 
Camden friends - and everybody else. Bt#p iB to get the 
already to encourage the trade, xho renew their enthus- 
records smooth enough sothatowne ii ^ they ar0 not 
iasm. Our owners are Pretty loyai vo^ ^ reooras are smoother, 
boosting for us the way they wll ^ qq1qb force we have, 

Trl Pt°8is^SfPrce PhatTms materially reduced during the 

latter half of last &>ar. 

\ \1. llaxwell. 
Wli-AH \ 

C.C. to Uossrs. T.A.Ed&on, 0. Edison, 
Wilson, llambert, Boykins 



January 19, 1917, 

Mr. 1. C. MoChesney: 

Vfa have decided to add another $250 instrument 
to our line. It will tie enoased in a William a Mary oabi- 
net and furnished in walnut exclusively. There is soos- 
•nlete model in the Musio Hoom at present hut no doubt Mr. 
Emery will soon desire to ship it out to the oatinet malrers 
asia sample. Since we shall want a colored illustration of 
this cabinet, photographs should he made before it is shipped 
out to the cabinet factory. 

VTe expect to ask for jobbers' orders in June, _ 
at which time we wish to mail them a four-page descriptive 
leaflet 8 l/2 x 11. 

The jobbers will ask for orders from their dealers 
in August, and they will want to mail the same circular to 
their dealers. Accordingly, v/e should have by June 1st 
6,000 of these 8 l/2 x 11 leaflets. 

In August we want to he in a position to supply 
the trade with a leaflet descriptive of this new model 
suitable for their use in ciroularizing, eto. The edition 
I think should be about 260,000. It should be a four-page 
leaflet about 6x8, ana the illustration should be in 
colors. 

This fall's catalogue should, of course, oontain 
the new model, and I understand f:r<omcf^erBation with 
you that you can use the catalogue plate for printing 
this leaflet. 

WM/lWW 

00 to Messrs. Sdlscg, Wllion?°Mamtert, Emery, Ireton, 
Leonard, Miohie, Hird. 
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(ADDRESS ). 

ARIHDH G. rvEY 
W HORIJIHG SEH'i’IHEi 

ORLANDO,EDA. 



c/a>),22/<?j7 

Orlando, Fla. January 22,1917^ ^ *yJJT 

fr::3IDBN!D 
>n Phonograph Company 

Bast Orange II. J. 

I have a simple plan, by which, with nc 

change in your present manufacturing equipment you c 

least double the sale and popularity of fhe Edisx 

Machine. ' / f 
If you are interested deposit ten thousand! 

($10,000) in any National Banlc you choose—to l be pc 

same, together with contract binding you to pay me 

per cent (l?a) royalty on all sales increase brought 

by my plan for a term of five years—properly sig 

Witnessed, and I will give you the full details oj 

plan. I make the above stipulations, • not because oj 

doubt that X would be liberally recompensed, but 

3 it has not already been 

1 Cook and Bull" story, but 

isition, by which you cannot 

sely. I am making you the proposition first, because of a 

lifelong admiration for the Achievements of Hr Edison, but 

should I not hear from you in roply within 30 days from 

date I shall consider that you arc 

negotiations with another corporate 

not interested and open 



FLEXIBLE STEEL FORMS FOR CONCRETE WORK 

PERRY CLAWSON 
PATENTEE 

HAMILTON. OHIO 

Jan* 

Hon. Thos. A 

y/est Orange, 

tri 

a. you have ^rtSfePS. placing °» roo.ra »* 

the vibrations e.h.et by no®*. it toe ooourrod^ » that pea 

„.t reaflllp oowr.to.a tto thought H»t «*•» «PP«- 

most in my mina for some time. 

ffi. thought i. that if a rocor. «. •* ■» *»" *“‘ 

„t .ora. ana the ..ationnl vie. of ttot r.oora .to™, it »" 

f„„ a base for a pbpsic.l «.»••« •» *»“* “* 1“““ *“ *“e 

„„ vlMoh to build the art of traoe.lt tiog sound b, pbpeio.l 

formation, as writing and printing. 

Trusting that pour clear »ind .ill re.ailp folio, this 

thought cod that possibly sou toy fin« the suggestion -orthp of 

so.e oou.iaor.tioo ana investigation. I to. .«» MP«« "£ 

from you sometime on the subject, 

verj^trTfily yours^? 

(M&Z. /tarry /s/ztr/2L- 



Vff January 2D,1917 

Er. Perry Clawson, 

Hamilton, Ohio. 

Door Sir:- . 

Koplying to your favor of the 22d insU-iti, 

Ur. Edison desires us to cay that' your idea is 

scarcely practicable. If a dozon different porsons 

Bhould speak the. worB "hollo" in the phonograph,the 

microscope would chow that no two records are aliko. 

lours vory truly, 

‘ Edison laboratory. 

A/2033. 



\°. 11 

January 24, 1917. 

Mr. L. C. MoChesney: 

Tn my recent memorandum concerning the 
pro-posed introduction of the new 250 model, I omitted to 
refer to the necessity of keeping this a state secret. ■J? 
no oiroumstanoes should our intention to bring out an addi¬ 
tional 250 model he revealed to outsiders - nor to anyone 
in the organization ezoept when absolutely necessary, and 
then only after warning suoh persons that the information 
is to be treated as strictly confidential. 

Ehe same necessity for caution exists in 
respect of any other new model whioh we may now or hereafter 
have in view. Soarcely anything else oould be more preju¬ 
dicial to us than a leak in regard to new cabinets we have 
in contemplation. 

I also think we should be very careful not 
to say anything in the presence of Jobbers or other outsiders 
which will reveal to them that we have made or are going to 
make estimates of our future requirements for phonographs. 
I want the Jobbers to feel that our manufacture of phonographs 
is based entirely on their orders. It would certainly be 
harmful to us if they got the idea that production is deter¬ 
mined by anything other than their orders. 

0. C. to Messrs. T.A.mison, C. Edison, Wilson, 
Membert, Emery, Ireton, Leonard, Miohie, Hird. 



American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

195 Broadway 

New York January 24, 1917. 

Mr. ’Jm. H. Meadoworoft, 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

My dear Meadoworoft,- 

I was greatly pleased to get your letter inviting me to 

join with the boys in oelebrating Mr. Edison's seventieth birthday 

on February 10th next, the 11th being Sunday. 

I had already made definite arrangements involving a 

number of other people to go to a dinner to General Wood on that 

night. My relations to the Wood dinner and to a\y guests are such 

that I ounnot possibly change the engagement. I would consider 

it an honor to be with you on this great birthday and I shall feel 

it a real loss to be absent. 

~ " I hope you v/ill excuse me for writing to you in this 

f letter regarding another matter about which I have been thinking 

for a long time. I want to ask you to get Mr. Edison to write, in 

his own handwriting, a letter addresoed to me in which he will state 

what were the first words which were 3poken into the phonograph and 

reproduced; 1 have a letter in the handwriting of Professor Morse 

I and signed by him, telling what the first word was, as he recollected 



•'Mr. W. H. Headoworoft. 

it, which he eent by telegraph. I am sending a transcript of this 

letter to you herewith. I want to get a corresponding letter 

in Mr. Edison's own handwriting with respect to the phonograph. I 

am al30 getting a similar letter fro- Professor Bell. These will 

make three distinguished letters from three great American inventors, 

Edison, Bell and Morse, giving the first words employed in the 

phonograph, the telephone and the telegraph respectively. Having 

the Morse autograph letter to start with, it seems to me that I must 

get the other two. I expect to have the Bell letter before long 

and X will feel under everlasting obligations to Mr. Edison and your¬ 

self if I receive the one from him. 

Hoping that you can obtain this for me from Mr. Edison and 

regretting exceedingly that I cannot have the pleasure of ooming 

to the birthday oelebration, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

Enclosed: 

Transcript of letter from 
Prof. S.E.B.Morse to 
B.J.Howland, Esq.., Nov. 14, 
1864. 



1'x. John J. Cert;.', 
c/o American i'clopliono "olograph Co., 

105 Broadway, 
How York, il.Y. 

My a oar Mr. Cart y: 

I have receivod your ostecraod 
favor of tho £4th instant, anc1 sincorely rogrot 
that tho dimicr to' General Wood should happon to 
be on tho care night as oar dinner to celebrate 
Ur. Edison's 70th Birthday. I roaliao that other- 
also you would have enjoyed being with us. Wo 
shall foci that tho Iocs is ours. 

I am quite in sympathy with your desire. 
to got a letter from :tr. Edison giving tho first 
words that wore spokon in tho phonograph and repro¬ 
duced, and I am going to show, your lotior to lir. 
Edison and soc if I can got .him to write tho holo¬ 
graph lottor for you. It nay take sovoral days, 
but ploacc have patience and rout assured that I 
a:n going to make a good hard -try for it. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



February 1, 1917. 

Mr* Edison: 

Our scrap books of course show only partially 
the newspaper advertising which is being done by our deal¬ 
ers, but nevertheless they are interesting. The two scrap 
books accompanying this memorandum cover a period from 
October 21st to January 1st. They include a few of the 
Edison Week advertisements, but for the most part represent 
what may be called the holiday season advertising of our 
dealers* According to our count, these scrap books contain 
2773 advertisements inserted by 635 dealers. 
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19 Leonard Street, 
BrooKLyn, Hew York, 

February 5th, 1917. 

Mr. William H. Meadoworoft, 
o/o Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 
West Orange, 
Hew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Meadoworoft;- 

On January 20th, 1917, I had occasion 
to meet you at the Laboratory of Mr. Thomas A. 
Edison, at which time I took the testimony of Mr. 
Edison in the case of Lewis vs Healy. 

I trust you will recall your offer to 
give me an opportunity to make a vocal record in 
the Hew York or West Orange office of your Company. 

It would mean a great deal, to me if 
you would be kind enough to let me knew/ when you 
can arrange this opportunity for a hearing. 

Thanking you for your kindness in this 

Respectfully 

wU 
matter, I 



CREDIT SERVICE DEPT, of T.A.E. Affiliated Interests. 

DIVISION! Husioel ihonograph. MEMORANDUM NO. 

SUBJECT, A/C W.E.Kipp - Kipp Phono. Co. Dato. ^bruary V, 1917. 

Walter Kipp came down this afternoon a few days 
ahead of the rush, so as to take care of a number of 
important matters which he wanted to clean up before ti.e 
Edison Disc Jobbers Convention. 

He has handed me a check for ?1S,700.00 to discount 
hi° purbhases for the last half of January, and m addition 
tak&n care of yl3.000.00 worth of notes which are due Haroh 
10th and 25th. You will note he is anticipating these. 

Of the balance of his note account, §39 000.00 he 
win nav 324 COO.00 by March 10th, when they are due which 
will bring his note account to §15,000.00 the lowest figure 
it has been for some time • 

Ho is bringing with him his order for this year's 

STSSrS-JS 
subject. 

r to Mr. S. B. Mambert. 

Form 1448-1IS-11-16 
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THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART 

FREDERIC ALLEN WHITING DIRECTOR 

o/o The Laboratory, 

Some week3 ago when my father. Hr. F. A. whiting 
of Framingham, Hass, was visiting me, he had some corre¬ 
spondence regarding the Edison diamond-disc machine, 
presBnted by you, and its successful use in the building, 

As a result of this correspondence, he reported to 
mo that you had expressed the desire to present to us 
fifty additional records and asked that a list covering 
something more than fifty numbers should be sent to you 

v y i / 
A. Siting / 
some corre- ,/ 

machine, j\tT / 
the building. < \ / 

Since this liberal offer was received, lirs. whiting 
has been very much occupied, principally on account of 
serious illness on our staff, and she has just succeeded 
in finding the time to go through the catalogue, and to 
make up the list of records enclosed, from which we hope 
you can choose fifty which are available and can bo se¬ 
lected for your gift. 

I wish to again express my appreciation and that 
of the trustees of the iiuseum for your liberality, and 
do not doubt that your local agents have reported 
that the use of the machine .in the Museum has led to sales 
through your local agency. 

Yours very truly. 



??
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120 AND 821 0 

DE FOREST RADIO TELEPHONE & TELEGRAPH CO. 

I SEDGWICK AVENUE 

NEW YORK 

February 13th 1917. 

Laboratory of Thoe. A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Gentlemen: 

yours of the 9th received. The two disc phonograph 

motors have been received, aBd we are now awaiting the special 

Thanking you for your promptness, ' 

Very truly yours, 

DE FORESTR/piO TEL. i DE FUHESTtWJlu 

Pres't; . 

AUDION-AMPLIFIER made txmible the TRANSCONTINENTAL. TELEPHONE SERVICE. 
AUDION-ULTRAUDION wed in all LONG DISTANCE RADIO TELEGRAPHY. 
OSC.ILLION TRANSMITTER made posible TRANS-OCEANIC TELEPHONY. 



February 16,1917. 

Ur. F. S. Brown: 

Confirming■our conversation yesterday, 
I am send ins you this memorandum And beg to aslc that 
you will ship by 'express to Faison Portland Cemont Co., 
How Villare, 11.J., two (.2) Amborolas. In accordance 
with our discussion yesterday, the cahinetB of those 
two instrumonts may be shop-worn, but the mochanisms 
should be good. • 

Please send with oach instrumont 50 blue Amborol 
records. Shis will bo 100 records in all. 

She Cement Co. has a lot of Mexicans working 
for them, so 1 think you.better put in 0 or 10 or oven - 
a aoaen-Mexican records. I would also send togother 
ten or a dozen high class record:., and the romaindor of 
a popular variety, including a small number of dance 
records and some stirring band selections.. 

I would suggest that tho records be mado.up 
in two batches of 50' each, myl that the shipment be 
mado in two parts, that is to say an instrumont and 
BO records in oach of two separate shipments. 

matter 
to Mr. 

In order to'throw further light upon tho 
I enclose herewith a lettor from Ur. Mallory 

BdiBon, which'you car. pleaso road ana return 
at your convoniouco. 

Please charge these instrumonts and records 
to tho Faison.Portland Cemont Co. 

a/2247. 

17. II. 1.IFAD07/CE0FT. 

Fnelocuro.- 



PH onto* . 

- Feb. 23, 1917.' 

Mr. Constable: 

X have a letter from Dr. Be Forest, dated 
February 21st, from which I quote as'follows: 

"We are still' anxiously awaiting receipt 
of the special Kdison Phonograph record* also the bayonet 
clutch to hold reproducer on arm." 

•Will you please facilitate, this matter as 
much .as possible? 

M.R.HUTCHISON. 

ABMsM 



(! 

£BfoJsc & ^wiUta/d 

time new e:irons®?* T,“niom’ 

PIANOS 

>1100-1102 °U)afnut Sheet 

fPiiifa-dL’IjsJaia February 24, 1917. 

Mr. \V. Maxwell, 
fo Thos. A. Edison, Inc. 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir: 

For the past three years Mr. J. F. Fechten- 
hurg, of the oity, one of our good users, has been 
working on an attachment for making the Edison re¬ 
cords play longer than it does at the present time. 
By the attached correspondence with the factory and 
the drawings of hiB invention, upon which he has re¬ 
ceived a patent from the government officers, you 
will see that he has succeeded in getting the thing 
to a head. 

Mr. Feehtenburg invention makes the record 
of the Edison play only on the Edison instrument and 
will play fifteen minutes to a side which would en¬ 
able us to put thirty minutes of music on a double 
faced record. The device is exceedingly simple aB 
far as we can see from the working model which we 
have inspected, being a friction drive proposition 
which he has installed on his own $250 Edison and 
which works perfectly from a mechanical standpoint. 

Mr. Feehtenburg was in the store yesterday 
and stated he had been to the factory last Monday 
and had gone over the matter with Mr. Constable, but, 
that as far as he judged,Mr. Constable did not give 
the matter very close inspection. Mr. Feehtenburg 
is a very great admirer of the Edison instrument and 
is very anxious that the Edison laboratory gets the 
first opportunity at this invention of his. 

Mr. Feehtenburg further stated that he made 
considerable point of the fact that in this way, uBin 
this device, the Edison records could be played only 
on our instrument which would cover the point in dis¬ 
cussion now as to the outside users getting the ad¬ 
vantage of Edison records on their machines. All 

I i 

•+* ~ 



C. S’. #2 

together it seems to us from a selling and utility 
standpoint, it has a great many advantages and if 
the’•e is anyway that you will personally get the 
matter givena little more attention than it was on 
Mr. S’eohtenhurg's last trip to the factory, it would 
certainly he appreciated. 

We know that the man has worked consistently on 
this, as above stated, for three years and results 
a-D-Dlied it to his own instrument with good results. 
We^are simply taking an interest in the matter because 
I! knowthehardwofk he has put in and being a good 
user of our instrument.which we sold him, we would like 
to see him given attention if possible. 

Thanking you in advance for your interest in the 
matter, we remain 

Yours very truly. 

pT.ATna and BUBKART. 

HEB/T 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. J. i>. i'echtenburg, 
6230 Limekiln Pike, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 16th instant has bee.a 

referred to Mr. Edison. We beg to soy in reply that we 

are always ready to consider any patentable improvements 

on any of the articles w: ich we manufacture, but i.tr. 

Ediso'n has made it a rule not to examine any description 

or drawing of a proposed patentable improvement unless 

the inventor has first filed an application in the United 

States Patent Office covering his invention. Phis course 

is pursued in order to avoid possible misunderstandings 

with other inventors. 

If, therefore, you hereafter file an appli¬ 

cation for patent in the United States patent Office for . 

your invention, you may then send us particulars, and we 

will give the matter prompt consideration. 

Yours truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

i/t/ 

?^/w?naJ '(Qc/tdcn/, 
T 

».pril 28th. 1916. 

Mr. J. F. Fechtenburg, 
6230 Limekiln Pike, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Sir: 

Your favor of the 25th instant has been 

received. We would say in reply that the best course 

to pursue in this matter is for you to send us a copy 

of your patent when it has been issued. We will then 

be better able to judge as to whether or not your 

invention will be of interest to us. 

We shall, therefore, await copy of your 

patent. 

Yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 



nessrs. Blake & Burkart, 
ll(5b V/alnut Street, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Attention of :;y. B. Ik Blake 

Your favor of the £4th, accompanied, by copy 

of Mr. Feohtonburg's patent and two letters from Mr. 

I.Ioadoworoft of tho Edison Laboratory, came duly to hand, 

and 1 ara referring the papers to nr. I.Ieadoworoft with the 

request that he take necessary steps to see tnat the matter 

has proper attontion. 

Second Vice-President. 

CO to Mr. constable. 

'CoifatuGCt ; 
6o.lx. &~G-&cCe) u 

-tti u-ti i !t'c i 1- , face a.f{eic/L 

(icfao fa hv I'fa^fa . 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

LABORATORY OF THOMAS A. EDISON. 
Experimental and Development Engineering Service. 

Feohtenburg Patent._ 

This invention ooneistB of a special governor dev 

friction roller which rests against the under side of i 

The regular governor provided with the machine 

this devioo is thrown out of gear. 

The friction rollers driving the second governor moves radialy 

with the reproducer and holds the linier velocity of the turn table 

oonstant, the idea being to produce the same linier velocity at the 

outside of the reoord. as at the inside, thereby gaining more playing 

time for a given size record. 

The device is naturally complicated, depends upon friction for its 

operation, and requires an entirely new record to be of any practical use, 

also it would require a radically changed mechanism to be commercial. 

Mr. Feohtenburg was here the other day and I explained these points 

to him. and pointed out that we were not interested at the present time in 

such a device, as it would mean a new record, new recording, and new moulds, 

to say nothing of the uncertainty of the operation of the device. Also it 

19 very doubtful whether the trad, would require a longer record than our 

present 10 inch. If the trade desires more playing time it would be cheap- 

er for us to put out a 12 inch record rather than adeviUe^- this kind. 

Copies to»- Mr. Maxwell & File. 

Form 1936-1600-12-16 



February 27, 1917. 

Mr. Walter H. Millers 

The Treasurer of Pathe Freres Phonograph Co. called me 

up this morning and stated that they had received our letter datod 

February 24th warning them against taking over any of our employes in 

the Recording Department with a view to learning trade secrets, etc. 

He stated that the Pathe Co. dia not wish to take over any of our 

employes or to learn any of our trade secrets and that if Mr. Wfeber 

would write them a letter stating that he wished to he relieved from 

the contract he made with them, they would agroe to let him off. 

HL/JU 

✓ 
C. C. to Mr. EaiBon. 

H. Danahan. 
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-li&jZ&s UrttfO, 

i 
Mr. Edison: 

There seems to he an impression abroad in some 
quarters that we are not alive to the importance of filling 
our unfilled orders for standard numbers from the oatalog, 
and S I are exaggerating the importance of getting out new 
selections, many of which have much less merit than the arore 
said standard numbers. I should like to oorreot this 
impression. arxL X wish to Bay that we are extremely anxious to 
restore the standard oatalog numbers to the market as quiokly 
as practicable. However, there are a great many factors to 
■be taken into consideration* X think that a review of the 
situation from°Ootober 1st to March 1st may be of interest, 
and will serve either to allay the feeling that we are not 
giving proper consideration to the standard oatalog numbers, or 
will enable you to point out wherein we are proceeding in the 
wrong direction. 

X submit the following figures, showing our shipments 
from October to February inclusive: 

102,709 
92,009 
98,104 

694,279 

264,097 
226,796 
190,998 
017,446 
256,966 

1,257,290 

Total 

018,704 
292,102 
526,765 
048,162 

1,851,569 

You will note that only about 02/. of our total shipments com¬ 
prised advance orders on new reoords, and that 68/« of our 
shipments consisted in re-orders on ourrent supplements and 
orders for oatalog numbers. 

During the period in question we issued jUBt 62 new 
reoords - in other words, an average of about 12 new r®oords 
per month. Of these 62, only 16 were what I oonsider of the 
popular olass (meaning of short-lived popularity.) The re¬ 
mainder were either standard or classical. Of the total, 29 
were $1 reoords. 

The supplements shipped during the period in question 
were the 64th. 65th. 66th. 67th and 68th* I attach to this 
memorandum the titles of the selections included in these various 



Ur. Edison -2- 

supplements. You of oourse O.K. *d these lists, hut in this oon- 
neotlon it may he interesting for you to look at them again. 

Referring to the 

64 TH SOTP.LMWI 

There are two popular records, both Hawaiian. The 
oraze for Hawaiian music and songs dealing with 
Hawaii makes it just as neoessary for us to issue 
selections of that character as for a dry goods 
store to stook spring novelties. 

65TE 3TJPPHEMBHT 

There are no popular numbers on this supplement. 
This is almost exclusively a tone test supplement. 
Tone test recitals are about the most effective 
weapon we have, and it is of the utmost importance 
that selections used in tone test recitals be 
gotten into the hands of the trade, so that com¬ 
petitors cannot olaim that the records we use are 
records made specially for that purpose. 

66TH SUEgEEMEHT 

This is exclusively a Christmas supplement, and it 
of oourse must be admitted that it is advisable for 
us to reoognize the principal holidays by getting 
out suitable selections. 

This is the one where we dipped in pretty deeply 
on popular stuff, but as I go over the various 
selections, there isn't one whioh I believe should 
have been left off, and I think that the 67th Supple¬ 
ment was a life saver for us. lIOBt of theBe so 
called hits are really hits, and were put out at 
the psychological time - right after Christmas. In¬ 
asmuch as we had them recorded, it was oertainly 
advisable to get them out while they were live and 
not string them along one or two at a time. 

68TH 3UEEMIKHI 

Contains two dance hit reoords and two song hit 
records, as against four classical reoords. 



Mr. Edison -3- 

Ehe following is a epeoial list of oatalog numbers which 
we are trying to bring through first. This list was prepared 
in collaboration with a number of the jobbers and after consulta¬ 
tion of our records. It represents oatalog numbers for vfoioh, 
to the best of our knowledge and belief, there is the greatest 
demand at the present time. 

50176 Waialae-Hawaiian 
60288 Waipo Medley ~ Hawaiian 
50378 I left Her on the Beach 
60369 On the Beach Medley 
80061 Silver Threads 
80064 Kathleen Mavourneen 
80160 Irll Take You Home Again Kathleen 
.80178 Baroarolle-Orohestra 
80181 Melody in I 
80266 Where the Hiver Shannon flows 
80293 Mother Maohree 
80319 I Hear You Calling Me 
80320 When You and I Were Young Maggie 
80321 My Old Eentuoky Home 
82077 Depuis le jour 
82616 Miserere 
82627 Madame Butterfly 
82631 Vissi d'arte 
82636 Ave Maria 
82543 Whispering Hope 
83032 Barcarolle — Verlet-Matzenauer 
83063 Stille Uaoht 
60118 feast of flowers. 
82078 Charmant oiseau 

After we had filled the orders for the 67th Supplement we brought 
through very good quantities of these twenty-four numbers, but 
in the past few days they have been largely side-tracked for the 
68th Supplement. Molds will be working again in quantities before 
the end of the present week. 

If there was ever a case of being betwixt the devil 
and the deep blue sea, it is our present predicament. If we 
oonoentrate on oatalog numbers and don't get out at least one 
new supplement eacli month, the public will ri&e up in its wrath 
against us. On the other hand, if, in getting out supplements, 
we rends: ourselves unable to fill orders for favorite oatalog 
selections, there are many individual oaseB of complaint, ajJhough 
probably the oomplaint in the aggregate is not so great as it would 
be if we failed to get out new supplements. 

The following are what I consider irresistible reasons 
for issuing new reoords: 

(1) TOHE TESTS. It greatly detracts from the tone 
test work if the reoords used by the tone test artists are 
not available for sale. 



Mr. Edison -4- 

(2) GRAND OPERA RECORDS, Y/e Rave not been able to reap 
any benefit from Zenatello, and the reason was beoause we had 
only one reoord of his on sale - and that record too high brow 
for the average person. Zenatello 1b a great artist/, and we 
should get his records on Bale as rapidly aB possible, so 
that our dealers oan give an adequate demonstration of Zena- 
tello to people who oome in and ask the dealer if Edison has 
Caruso. The same is true of Matzenauer, Carl Jorn and other 
great artists. One of the principal reasons why we have been 
charged with not having the artists is because we didn't 
have enough records by them to make any kind of showing. 
Therefore, I believe, and I am sure you will agree with me, 
that it behooves ub to push out as rapidly as possible all 
of the good recordings we have of high grade grand opera 
artists, particularly those who are not already well represented 
in the catalog. This has been arranged ibr by Mr. Hayes, and X 
think it would be a pity to depart from our plan. V/e hope to 
make the 71st Supplement an exolusive grand opera supplement, 
and as you will note, grand opera is well represented in the 
65th and 68th Supplements. 

(3) HOLIDAYS. Naturally for holidays, such as Easter, 
Independence Day, etc., we should issue appropriate selections. 

(4) HITS. This is the most perplexing phase of the 
entire proposition. Of course, one must admit that topical 
songs, eccentric musio - such as Hawaiian orchestras, Marimba 
bands, Jas bands, etc. - and dance music are of relatively 
short-lived popularity, but I don't Bee how we can expeot to 
be a large factor in the game unless we oater to the public to 
some extent in this respeot. V/e expect within the next two 
years to dominate the so called talking machine field, and if 
we are to do it, we must give the public a wide variety of 
musio, even though we feel that some of the things we issue 
are not very well worth while. 

At the present time our product is strong in the rural 
districts and in the smaller cities, but comparatively weak in the 
large oities. Furthermore, we are stronger in the weBt than in the 
east. The most plausible solution of this that I have heard is one 
offered by Mr. Charles Edison, viz; that the people in the large 
oities and suburbs have the impression that we do not get out the 
up-to-date stuff, and while admitting the musical superiority of the 
NewEdison, turn to the Vlotor or Columbia beoause of the large monthly 
supplements of reoords which those two companies issue and the great 
proportion of so called up-to-date reoords. 

I believe Mr. Charles Edison'b opinion is based in some 
degree on observations made among his own acquaintances. I have also 
had some experiences which are perhaps in support of the Bame con¬ 
clusion. 



Mr. Edison -6- 

Of oourse, in issuing selections of transitory interest, 
we run the risk of getting baok considerable quantities under the 
return allowanoe. Up to date this naturally has not assumed very 
serious proportions, hut in the course of the next year it will he 
more noticeable. From Ootoher to February inclusive, during which 
time we shipped out 1,861,569 disc reoords, we reoeived under the 
return allowanoe (exclusive of damaged reoords which .of course are 
not aooepted under the return allowance} 29,681, of whioh 21,646 
contained manufacturing defeots and really were Bubjeot to return 
for straight credit, but erroneously were returned by the jobbers 
under the return allowanoe. This left a net balanoe of 7935 reoords 
returned which oontained no manufacturing defeots and accordingly 
were suitable to go into stock. 

You will see from the foregoing figures that the quan¬ 
tity of reoords returned under the return allowance is at present 
soaroely sufficient to enable us to draw aoourate conclusions. It 
is safe, however, to say that the reoords most likely to be re¬ 
turned under the allowanoe are: 

(1) Selections of transitory interest which have 
lost their popularity. 

(2) Grand opera selections, particularly those by 
lesser known artists. 

(3) Selections by artists who are not popular. 

We are at present so far from the so called saturation 
point on the sale of reoords that, with the exception of an obsolete 
aanoe record or a timely topioal song whioh has entirely lost its 
timeliness, we oan sell almost any record to the consumer by 
featuring it in our literature. We have demonstrated this a good 
many times, and our dealers are gradually learning that any Edison 
record oan be sold if the proper effort is made. 

We keep a history of the sale of every record, and we 
are going to try to make a olassifioation of reoords whioh will 
show on what particular kind of reoordB the proportion of returns 
to sales is greatest. The difficulty in this connection is in 
making sound classifications that will not be too numerous, and yet 
at the same time will portray the situation graphically. As I 
remember, you at one time made a very careful analysis of the wax 
amberol sales, and I am wondering if you did not at that time 
develop Borne olassifioations whioh would be useful in thiB connection. 
If you did so, and happen to have these classifications where you oan 
lay your hands on them, I wonder if you would let us have them to¬ 
gether with typioal illustrations of each olassifioation. I think 
that every month we oan furnish you some very interesting figures, 
whioh will also be of assistance to Mr. Miller and Mr. Hayes, 

WM-AH 

C.C, to Messrs. C. Edison, W. H. Miller, 
Boykin, Hayes, Baldwin, Dinwiddle, m 



(Sit at awe Sutai 

DANK OP riOCriELA 

Being exceedingly fond of nmsio, But lacking l;h\ teohniJfuel 
required for the proper rendering of the higher compositions, I ha® 
Been looking forward to the time when some invention would place f 
this fascinating art within easier reach. 

The New Edison has realized my greatest hopes. Its repro¬ 
duction of the human voice and of the instrument is certainly the 
most life-like and natural with the mechanical effect reduced to 
a minimum. L 

In vocal selections one feels the singer's unseen presence. 
The slightest instrumental interlude rings out with clearness. There 
is no Blurring of tones as happens With other machines. The New 
Edison picks up every Partiole of melody- not a note is lost But the 
rendering us full and complete even to the most delicate passage* 

For several months I had Been comparing in Montreal and 
in New xork the result of various diBo instruments offered to the 
puBlio. Some were Better than others in tonio quality,But all,save 
the New Edison, I found to have the one undesirable feature viz:: 
a metallio twang or screech. In oertain oases the defect was almost 
imperceptible at first. But soon developed By the repeated use of 
of the record. I noticed that such invariably occurred with needle 
reproducers. 

To the lover of real music, this defect is altogether un¬ 
bearable. It utterly spoils the value of the instrument.So far I 
oan say that the Edison reoord loses none of its tonio efficiency 
By Being pressed into service ever so many times. In fact it appa¬ 
rently improves with age.On the whole your instrument is a rare 
compendium of musical expression. 

Myself and many others no douBJb,would like to Bee your 
classical repertoire assume more comprehensive proportions. The 
New Edison is eminently suitable to the reproduction of the works 
of the great masters. I would like to see more of their compositions 
on the monthly lists instead of the so oalled "popular music".Un¬ 
fortunately this age produoes very little that is really worth while 
But the most enduring compositions Belong to the past. It would 
afford me much pleasure if you woulitake up a more exhaustive re¬ 
production of famous operaB, oratorios etc. The superior quality 
of your instrument and records ought to induce a greater number of 
noted artist8 to co-operate with you in this reBpeot as soon as 
they are free to do so. 

Regarding iieoord Ho 830B3, Bond's rendering of Gounod's 



(tataue iutaub, 
' BAKItlSTKIt A!«D SOLICITOR 

ROOM 30 BANK OP IXOCIIELAGA Ill.BG. 
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Sarenade is very effective, but he Bings it in Italian although the 
French version is advertised both in the catalogue and on the record 

itself. 

Shis is one of the immortal songs of the i'renoh repertoire.The 
words accompanying it were written by Victor Hugo-?^nal^a ladv 
much prefer to have the melody re-oreatediin the original by a lady 
artist as it is more suitable to a woman s voice. 

Could you not get Anna Case to take it up?I imagine she could 
give as good an interpretation of it as Calvd. 

You will pardon the liberty 
tions, but since I have acquired e 
records. 

I take in making the above sugges- 
i hew Edison,I prefer your own 



UP. Hayes, as revested by you, has spoken with me 
in regard to -the size of the Blue Amberol supi^ients. 

I believe tnat i& numbers per month ample, unless 
some unusual circumstances should seem to indicate the necessity 
of a larger number. 

We must recognize, I think, that our Blue Amberol 
public is somewhat different from our Disc public and that 
accordingly we must issue a larger Percentage of popular 
stuff, including quite a good many reoords that would not 
bn at all suitable for the Disc. There seems to be no 
tendencv to over-order on the Blue Amberol reoords, and 
thiq in a decree reduces the menace of subsequent returns 
under the return allowance, although there is a disposition 
on the nart of many dealers to utilize the credit earned 
under the return allowance even though to do so requires 
the Return of salable records. However, there are many 
dealers and jobbers who do not at present take up their 
full allowances, and we are tne gainers tnereby. 

It seems to me that with reference to Recording 
laboratory charges our policy should be as follows. 

1 The Cylinder product should be billed with 
the Recording laboratory charges on all selections 
which are put out exclusively on the Blue amberol, 
but should not be charged with 0 
on a selection which is also issued on the Disc. 

2. If there should be a case where a selection 
is brought through with the idea tnat 
out only on the Blue Amberol and later it is decided 
that it should be issued on the Rise, a credit can be 
rendered for the recording charges billed against the 
Blue amberol. ® 

m/lOT W. H. 

CC to Messrs. VI. H. Miller, Moses, Hehr, Baldwin, Hayes, 
Hird, Dinwiddle,- leonard, ifask. 



THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART 



March 9, 1917, 

Messrs. Boykin, Fuller, Hayes, Baldwin: 

I have just been talking with IJr. 
Edison concerning tho issuance of rooords used in tone test 
reoital work. Oddly enough, he suggested tho very method 
which was decided upon by ourselves about a week ago. 

In order that this method of procedure 
may bo clear, I am confirming our conference at that time. 

(1) Mr. Fuller will give Mr. Huyes as ourly notice 
as possible concerning unlisted records which are to bo used 
in tone test work. 

(2) In oases where the popularity and worth of tho 
selections do not justify us in issuing them immediately on a ' 
regular supplement, or where there is insufficient time to issue 
them on a regular supplement, such rooords will be issued as 
Tone Tost Speoials, and only to the jobbers in the zones whore 
tho tone test artists are to appear. 

(3) Mr. Fuller will, where possible, indicate tho 
zone or zones in whioh the tone test artist is to appear during 
the two raontho following, and if he is not able to'do that, 
will indicate how many tone tost performances the artist is 
likely to give during the two months following. From tills i n- 
formation the Production Committee will place a production order 
which in its opinion makes reasonable provision for tho records 
that will be needed. 

(4) After a record has been issued as a tone test 
special Mr. Hayes will decide, as herotoforo, when it is to be 
put out on a regular supplement. 

(5) Until a tone tost spooiol has boon issued on a 
regular supplement, Mr. Fuller will from time to time notify 
the Production Conmittee of his estimated additional need for 
such rooord. 

WM-AH 

C.C, to Mr. Edit 

W. Maxwell 



March 9, 1917. 

Mr. G. 11. Baldwin: 

I have just had a talk ’with Mr. Edison, and 
it so eras that you have misunderstood hie wisheB, in that you 
have been allowing credit for cracked or ohecked records 
even though they showed signs of wear, provided they did 
not show any signs of abuse. 

In order that Hr. Edison may personally 
establish standards of inspection, he desires that you at 
ones pick out two specimens of every claBS of defective 
reoord which your inspectors nave to pass on.’ 1'hese samples 
should include two specimens of every kind of crack that has 
come under the observation of your inspectors, so that Mr. 
EdiGCn may show how to detect wilfully made cracks. You 
will, of course, furnish samples of other kinds of defects, 
in addition to cracks and checks. You will also please 
furnish specimens of various degrees of wear observed in 
records returned as defective. In order that the exhibit 
may be complete, you might also include specimens of records 
showing self-made defects which you do not at present accept 
for credit. 

Mr, Edison wants to be sure that the standards 
of inspection established by him are fully understood and the 
specimen reoords are to be made a permanent exhibit for the 
guidance of yourself and your inspectors. 

•i’he bulletin to the trade whioh we prepared 
some time ago is, before it is sent out, to be amended by 
the addition of a utatomont that after a certain date (one 
year after we wholly discontinuedthe manufacture of old 
technique reoords) we ohall no longer receive them for credit. 

ms/1m 

CC to Mr. Edison. 



3-10-17 

Ur. Gustavo Dutand, 
Barrister and Solicitor, 
doom 3o Bank of llocholaga Blag-, 
I!o. 97 St. Jam03 Stroot, 
Montreal, Canada* 

Dear 3ir:- 

I have read your favor of the 5th 
inst. and appreciate very greatly all the good things you 
say ahir.it the heir,on Diamond Disc Phonograph and Records. 

It is a source of great regrot to 
no that I have boon able to put out such a comparatively 
United number of records of really good music* Hie trouble 
is that since the War started it has been practically im¬ 
possible for us to got the raw material for the body of our 
records, and I havo been hard put to it to find substitutes. 

Y/g have a largo number of Operatic 
selections recorded, and 1 expect to have them printed and 
put out as soon as we can get a supply of rat; materials of 
good quality. 

I am very much in sympathy with your 
desire for high class music and shall be glad when circum¬ 
stances enable mo to put out a good many of those records. 

Yours very truly, 



3-10-17 

Hr- F. Allen Whiting, 
Cleveland Museum of Art, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

Dear Sir:- 

I roocivod your favor of the 

util inst., which I showed to Mr* Edison. Ho wishes me to 

say in reply to the last paragraph that vjo do not care to 

recommend the motor attachment you nontion, as no will soon 

have a good ouo of our own- 

As to the records, your assumption 

is .juite correct. V/e will send other records from the list 

as fast as they come from our Printing Pepartmont. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 
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Since our talk the other day, I have been giving 
a good deal of thought to the question of bo called hits, 
that is to r ' ■<--*■* -■» n~ 
interest. 

deal of thought to the question oi so oaxxea mm, 

■%ZZ& lAZtZ'ta^ 

o-r 

There .arexxtwo facts which n 
(viyvJ, l/loxT-C-- c^Jk. -- 

(1) It/is necessary that we, get out a certain y 
amount of this new stuff. cSMA-ed-*<? 0.K CX. Ltt-tie. .*■ 

(2) When the popularity oflsuoh selections y. u 1 
dies out, the jobbers and dealers wild return^under the 
return allowance, such reoords as they then have on hand. 
Furthermore, in4iew of their ability so to return such 
surplus stock, some of them order more extravagantly 
than they otherwise, would. 

I am wondering whether it might not be a good plan 
for ub to establish a separate classification for so oalled 
hits, dance musio, and other selections that are not standard, 
and make all of such reoords non returnable under the return 
allowance. This would have three results: 

' j£. 

(1) Jobbers and dealers would order more con¬ 
servatively. 

(2) They would push this special classification 
of reoords, for the same reason that a green grooer 
pushes perishable vegetables. 

(3) Those who were bent on taking up their re¬ 
turn allowances as far as possible would send back under 
the return allowance a larger proportion of standard 
selections, but as these standard selections would al¬ 
ways be salable, we would be out nothing except the cost 
of examining the records and plaoing them in stock, to¬ 
gether with the ooBt of the bookkeeping involved. 

I am by no means.sure that this is the oorreot 
eolution, but it seems to me that the idea is worth considera¬ 
tion. ' 

7kT- 

X 
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A. £^erL*_J^0^ 

<S^Lu^ /JJ 
yC-A-U^, ^ -la^s 

***. ’z^te&a*&JL 
'Z2Lt^_^ <3fu. *-&( 

ddLl. ^ 



. o> 

illifjr. I 
homas A, 
Orange, 

Si 

wr/rtitr. ffi.. f K&raSeventsen. 

ttC-f C ■C^.ewvt/ U*3 r"*t' XT 

'clown ent »£. nfconograpffTfor. d^r?f&£a 
y -cars, fey ^CMthfetfed 

I am aitJ hfv^Q^^terMtea 

.nt on thU market. L&. 

’* ""'i® **-*> *fe 
I believe that a!t the pro: 
is the only vhonograph that will vBj,ro<'iaoci^wt4/ ttvu~ 
piano music that is worth listening; to. \ , 

In your catalogue you have very few niano^^^^ ^ 
solos. I am desirous of brinrinr to your vy* 
attention a young woman, who at present is (-L.& 
mshine her homo in Trovidence, a ?'isr. Pauline\ 
Vrointranb, eg? f.5 years. ^Rho was a^pupil ^ 

She i 

many years nrd< 
-., and afterwards was his assistant. 
: wond orfnl Shopin player. I would 

i-y it oottia ho T 

-r 
arranged, for I believe if y. 
you would bo so oarri oil away 
that you would lilce to have 

A I.:r. K. V/illiams, I believe a friend cSf* 
yours, Informed mo that I should v:ri te to ;•<*" 

£x £'&*'f 

re^Llsaatil^M*^ 

Enclosed is a clipping from our leading nowa’fsper, 
and at that time flies '..ointraub, a more gift . 
was introduced to an audience of if00 people! that 
do Fachmann was to flay before. His train being 
delayed and not knowing whet time he would arrive, 
it was announced that they would wait five minutes 
more, and if he then foiled to appear she would 
play his programme. In a few minutes de 1’achmann 
did arrive, and was told of tho incident. After 
he finished playing he wanted to seo tho young 
lady that could play his programme, and she sat 
down and played tho v/holo programme over again. 
He was so delighted that he tried to persuade 
her mother to let him take her to Europe. 

I an mentioning the above h< d oiibt 



Hr. Y.'illiam H. I-eadowcroft. . -2- Kerch 21, 1917. 

receive many letters from different people, 
most of which have only ordinary ability. 

Trusting to hear from you, I remain, 





F. A. F ALK 

Jewelry, Bicycles, Pictures and Frames 
Musical Instruments, Etc. 

L (/* d.f-s. f/ f 

wT..,. j  $5- 

. { ^ ^ cj?*- 

■d^~{yfs. 
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DISC HECCBD MFC-. DIVISION liar oil 26th, 1917. 

Messrs. Maxwell, W.H. Miller, stevens:- 

A number of questions have corns up in regard to distributing charges 

tot1. proportion which is not made current remains to accumulate as 

•Worlo lnSoe«, i. ^®rJ1^i8lon eimrec no part in tPeooat of recording, 

tkjs: ttsassr.zxsm. —. 

or ua would ■srs srs^r1^ 
Sri; r~ii sr»“ ysr £ * ■»««>* **“ * “ r',oh “ 
"”-i l“1s:.b?s,5ir^»fSirgi“^--t,or a,,....! .«■*«»“» • 

°.£MS S^iSrHS^ M a «» to -1. - «1 

n. »>«-»»-.« -rs l;»£ ts-ss j. 
- “ vssrss sts.'a - s=f=K - - - 

•s.ssrtnsr.—«■£,*•r^rrp£S£? 
—’T.sr’^srssa isvffass* ««. 
^“'‘Sr.toot of Heater h.uld. =™t go on “ 
value at the present rate. I would expect it to approach very nea y 

SP“ I?S.SSS J?Su Mud i. -Moot to StsolM. due to impror—nt. 

in BPM*. t mt a. recording of a 
ihe expense until it is made current and charged off, or disposed of to an 

interest. ^ ^ Dl80 Uoul4 Division o^mprovements 
selections when the Master Moulds are jorn cut or obsolete on * count ^ 

£0^^^ «ass ttomf*our 

conclusion (I) is accepted we should very soon begin to charge off 
aomewhere^eaoh ^nthit^total cost ^he^Re^r; ^ ln 

the expenditure does not feel the responsibility quite lihe it worn 
monthly Finanoial Statement showed this item conspicuously. 

DISC RECCED MFC. DIVISION, 
/ W.W. DINWIDDIE, (■ 
/ 
/ DiTo Manager. 

O.C Masers. T.A.Edison, Mambert(2) Chas. Edison, Musk. 



'Frederic A. Waiting 
Framingham 
Massachusetts 

March 27th 1917 -... , - , 
I elephone 116- 

Doar Mr.Meadovtcroft,- 
I shall send by paid express a box of cracked records 

as per our correspondencej^^hpje are more than I expected,as I had to take 
up all or none,and have f Sind a number In my own cabinet that have become 

/ ' worthless_one of them with tET veenering nearly entirely loosened. Thie was 
/ t j in a special place,(in its wrapper) with about fifty other records,and what 

/ ') ')^ If*} puzzles me is that ono record should split apart and the others remain per- 
1 ,:v" feet—showing that it is not caused bjt the placo they are kept in,but some 

r / defect in the making.of the disc itself. The day I send the box to you I 
V'-will send a list of the recdrds.and of those I would like sent to mo at your 

convenience. 
--The condition of these records (advertised as "Indestructible",) suggests to 
' V'. ' ao that perhaps it is unwise to continue comments on "talking machines" in our 

publicity campaign, advertising etc. Alter all, maybe it i3 not as dignified 
as making ttSLallu?i£>n to any other instrument—eimply exploiting our own,which 
supplies all the capital needed without making comparisons. What I have ir. mind 
is that KS talking machine people might "get back on us" by calling attention 
publicly to our cracked records etc. I don't think they do this even private¬ 
ly,through their salesmen; at least I have not encountered it. If they did.it 
would entail a lot of explaining on our part.that much better be avoided. I 
have been thinking of this for some time past,but never before mentioned it. 
And of course I may be all wrong. 

Cordially yours 



liarch 30,1017 

Ur. F. A. Fall:, 
Staeyvillo, Iov.a. 

Sr. saloon wisiioe us to say in reply 
to your favor of the £.£& instant that v;o hat! 
usofl a countorac tinr vroifvit, but it is subject 
to lure: alto that some records blast v;i^n it. 
Vie therefore conclude'' to lot veil onoiif-n alone. 

"fears afro v.c uted it on the cylinder 
and. Tut out thousands of the but : s tnorc v;as 
a Groat deal of trouble aricine taorofrom, to 
abandoned it in the Disc also. 

Soicon laboratory. 

../£ 718. 



March 30,1917 

lire. Lure. L. lirikson, 
Z 1306 - 14th Avonue,, 
Spokane,. hash. 

Sear liidnra: 

IJT. Adison v.ishoe ae to say in reply 

your favor of the 19th inptuht, that, it would 

spoil tho quality of all our rocords if the speed 

is increased over 30 revolutions per mdfiuto. 

ho aro careful to have our Sanco Records made 

in the exact time that is pivon to uo hy i.'ov; York 

experts. 

Yours vory truly, 

Sdicon Laboratory. 

A/2729. 

A 



April '4, 1917- & 
1" 

s the responsibility of Son 

All incoming mail for the Musical Sc'" 
the desk of ITT. Leonard, there to he sorted by him o a 
assistant, and distributed as follows: 

Mr. Hird as Assistant to Division Manager, ' 
tion of all statistical work and “f^assist to toe pref- 
duotion and product from * oaieo st^dpoi . H Division may from 
aration of forms and reports which too Musical pnonograp 
time to time find necessary. 

ar A. p. Burns should receive all reports from su^^or= ice 
jobbers traveling men, all correspondence frra dealers^ pro ]Representation. 
cutting complaints ato other correspondence fetingt ^ £r traveling super- 
Mr. Bum3 is to be held responsible for the management oi the 
visors, the supervision of the work ofXTtlli„ ® Wor, Hr. P. J. 
quantity and quality of our deale^ ^p “ A P Burns' assistants. 
Burns, Mr. Hhinow and Mr. Zorrer mil act a- A. P. Burn 

Mr ''oses, is charged with the promotion of toe Hew Diamond Ambcrola. 
His duties are those usually performed by a Sales Manager. 

Mr. Boyldn, is editor of "Diamond Points" and "Along Broadway" as 
well as Manager of Disc Becord Sales Promotion. 

Mr. Fuller, as General Supervisor assui 
Toot Hecital work. 

mb dnty “ 

with reference to repair jobs and replacenents ttoctodtog m ^ ^ v,m 
complaints) Mr. Laushway will act Mr. Trautwein 
handle correspondence r=l^tog torepairs andpl rn- lity 0f 
will assist Mr. Miohie in the handling of compia ^ & vie„ t0 diooovoring 
nroduct. Circularizing owners of to . unsatisfactory condition 
their attitude toward the instrument rectifying prospects. He will 

Mr. A. P. Burns. 

5KS& SS8.“ - »• «“*“"■ 
assistant. 



Hr. Baldwin as Itanager of Becord Stock Department will 
orders for ICusical Records and correspondence concerning sane. 

ponsible for the prorqpt and proper filling of record ord 
correspondence relating to then. Mr. Hobbs will act a 
e assistant. 

t<v Rilev as head of the Shipping Department will be Y 
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April 7th, 1917. 

Mr. Edison: 

The settlement agreement with Pommer provided for 

final settlement on April 5th. 

soeipt of a telegram from Mr. Holden, 

from whioh I quote{the following: 

"Closed today with all Pommer 
Companies, our oash payments aggregat¬ 
ing forty thousand dollars." 

The sum to which Mr. Holden refers represents 

the differenoe between Pommer’s stock of merchandise and 

the amount which he owed us. 

Edison Phonographs limited is now the proprietor 

of the Edison Shop, 140 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal., 

and has wholesale quarters at 871 Mission Street, San 

Francisco, Cal., and at 45 Fourth Street, Portland, Oregon. 

W. Maxwell. 

1NM-GMM 

CC for Messrs. Chas. Edison, Wi: and Mambert. 



Would you bo interested in a new form of transformer which,when 

applied to your phonograph,adds immensely to th6 quality of its tone 

and clearness of reproduction? Furthermore,th6 transformer in question 

can h6 us6d in regulating th6 volume of th6 reproduced tones.lho mOJ.a 

shifting of th6 cap graduating th6 volume from minimum to maximum 

without impairing the quality in the least. 

X am calling your attention to this transformer as more or l6ss of 

a disinterested spectator,for I am not familiar with its mechanism and 

am concerned only with the fact that it performs as stated abov6. Th6 

inventor,an old friend of min6,has granted me permission to call your 

attention to th6 transformer,his time being so fully occupied with other 

matters that he d06s not car6 to exploit th6 transformer himself. 

This same inventor has also oono6iv6d a n6w reproducer t although 

it would not b6 applicable to th6 diamond disc machine) and has made a 

wonderful change for the better in the horn. H6 has mads a study of the 

phonograph for many years. 

Briefly,he refuses to patent th6 transformer and lik6wiB6 refuses 

to ship it to any company for inspection. Th6r6 is only on6 avenue 

through which the matter oan b6 approahced and that is the sending of 

a representative here to investigate. 

I r6aliz6 that this suggestion is on6 which will not appeal quickly 

without convincing preliminary evid6no6,but as matters stand the sub¬ 

mission of a f6W positive faots is all that is possib16. 



First,there is absolutely no question hut that the transformer adds 

at least fifty percent to the "re-creation" qualities of the Edison 

machine. 

Secondly,the control is unquestionably superior and is accomplished 

in a simpL6 and inexpensive manner. 

Thirdly,repeated tests before disinterested persons called in to 

act as jurors,the test being with a Viotor.using the transformer,and 

the best Edison Diamond disc obtainable,performing side by side,have 

established these facts to the satisfaction of persons who originally 

wer6 prejudiced against the n6W transformer. 

Fourthly,th6 transformer can be attached to the Edison machine 

with but few alterations in the design of the standard Edison machine. 

Does this synopsis of the situation interest you? If so,I shall be 

glad to disouse the matter further. 

Yours truly. 
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4pril 11,1917. 

Hr. A. A. ihomiiB, 
it. ■]?. D. Ho. 4, 

Brighton, Hitch* , 

Dear .Sir 

Tour favor of the ith instant to Hr. 

Kdison t.as roeoived. Ho rogues La uo to ca;; 

that -.to have already tried a device similar to 

tho one you suggost- hut tho results v:ere not 

].romlalng. 

yours very truly, 

Kdison laboratory. 

A/1U37, 



April 10,1917. 

mi.SOIiAL: 

Hr. John j. Cart”, 
c/o American Colophono holograph Go., 

190 Broadv-ay, 
Her Yorh, 11.1'. 

Ily dear Mr. ,Carty: 

Hero you arol I seiced upon 

a "psychological moment and rac euccoacful in getting 

tho enclosed historical document for you. 

I an Bonding it by registered mail cc o.c 

to malro euro o.C its reaching you. 

>>ith hind regards, i remain, 

Yours very truly. 

A/2090. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



April 17, 1917. 

Hr. Edison:- . * 

I was talking with Kauffian on the telephone 

shortly after speaking with you/tnis morning about that 

special record and he 3ays he ha3 devolved a much better 

scheme than that regarding which he .talked with me. 

I, am to meet him in Hew York at 10:00 o'clock. 

Thursday morning and he is coming out here in his automobile. 

He will arrive at about 11:30. -Therefore, please do not 

make any appointments that will take you away from Orange . 

on Thursday morning, if you can possibly prevent it; 

The new scheme he has in mind will be a 

wonderful advertisement and boost for the Diamond Disc, 

J.I.. H. HUTCHISOH. 



SUBJECTS 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

V 

195 Broadway 

New York April 17, 1917. 

Mr. V/m. H. Meadowcroft, 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I wish to ackno\ ledge your letter o f to -da;.’- enclosing 

u letter to Sir. Cartv in Hr. Edison's own handwriting, relative 

to the first words 3poken by him into the first phonograph. 

Hr. Carty is now in Washington but I have just told 

him over the telephone that this letter was received and he 

wishes ms to tell you how delighted he is to have it and that 

he will thank you personally for it just as soon as he returns 

to the office. 

Yours 

Chief Engineer's Office. 

7/MR-EA 



April 21,1917• 

Hr. Goo. B, Earley, 
Box 825, Knro;:i:, 

Dear Sir:- 

Ciilif. 

Your favor of the 7th instant has been 

receiver, and v.o beg to say-in roply that v.e aro 

not interested in the now form of transformer ro- 

ferred to therein. 

. Yours vory truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/2920. 
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GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

(ti- [l-T-i= n*/(^3^“' 

Schenectady, H. I., toll 27, lw' , „ 

A5 

Edison Phonographs. Much like the boy with a new. ' r4. 

drum, I was curious to see tHe (inside of the machine, i 

-V? 

l^CveJ* v^* «- 

Mr. William H. Meadoworoft w r /j f/ ; 
Laboratory of xhomas A. Edison, Incv. /, 
Orange, hew Jersey ^ ^ ^ ] 7 ^ 

Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 0 

purchased 
£^-Ca<»^> ■+ 
Much lit 

o &%e 

of iM^Cl 
(-<?*. 

that the muffler or tone’mociif/er^c^uld « 

I have tried out two or 45^^ex^^megt^'^i^i>l^a(d^ 

me to be believe that the muffler can be replaced' by(a‘ S( 
Bte*to 

more efficient and less expensive attachment. ~p* ; i 
<3fcXUvUf « 

I would like tg secu^|D£e or twb of the re¬ 

producer armB, or that par^^^the''re^p^duoer ^ 

where it slips into the agtotjtt*^^^th^rn^ l^ 

I do not necessarily need rt^^diamond po^ird: ^of^.ths^' £ (NA\ 

weight, although one of th^se woul£ save^som^li^^.^' 

tie work in changing. r^n^^^r^s^t^^ierim^ ^ 

with and to cut to pieces'^cj^*a^ter. 1 h^e comple^d^ 
(%^vX.6t-C^VV' "'HI ” v ' 

the work and inserted the "attachment, ^I^dan ^tlsfyjngj 

self that it is an impro-^emehto^r “the present muffler, 

I shall be very glad to send it to you in order 'that Mr. 

Edison may use it if he so desires. C__^* 

I have made a few trials with the <erude arrange¬ 

ment I am using in the presence of two or three people, 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY la Reply Refer io 

• GBKEIIAL OFFICE 
. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 

who claim that it is an improvement. However, I would 

like to carry on the experiment further before I feel 

too sure about it. 

Very truly yours, 

Publication Bureau '(• 

CPBjR 



April 50,1917 

ilr. Bonj. 11. Connelly, 
17 Pino Avenuo, 

lakoma Park, D.C. 

Boar Ur. Connolly: 

Your favor of the 21st instant 
was roceivcd, and I havo brought it to i.'r. Edison's 
peroonal attention.' If ho were not eo exceedingly 
busy, day and night, on Government oxcoriraonte, ho 
would. porconally reply to. your letter. ■ 

Ho appreciates tho frankness of your crit¬ 
icisms on records, arid doeires me to say that ,6for 
since the boginning of the V.ar it has boon absolutely 
impossible for us to obtain tho nocossary materials 
which wo once used in making our records. linny of 
those materials were-obtained from abroad, but can 
not now bo had in this Country at all. hr. lid icon 
has worked very hard to find substitutes, and it is 
for those rose ns that eomo of tho rocords have the 
"otoumy" sound. lihen things bocomo normal again 
this trouble will disappear. 

Ilad it not boon for his work for the Govern¬ 
ment, Hr. Adicon would hnvo. probably boon busy in hie 
now experimental recording laboratory, vrhoro lie fully 
expocto to record the synphonioo of the great .Restore. 
Unfortunately, his prosont-work will cause sono dolay, 
but ho expects to take it up at somo futuro time. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/3003. 



Hay 2, 1917 

Hr: Alport Hovitt, 
B69-A Fresh l’ond Hoad, 

Ridgewood Eoights, 
Long Island, I!.7. 

Hoar Eir:- 

Your favor of the £7th ultimo to Hr. 

Edison has boen rocoived. IIo wishos us to say 

in reply that tho Victor Company have a email 

raachino selling for 316.00. Shis is cheaper 

than anything v.o have, and Hr. Edison says if 

you attach a largo horn; which you can got from 

the Dealers, this will probably give you what 

you want. 

lours very truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 

A/3017. 



Mr. Meadowcroft:- 

I am returning herewith the correspondence in regard 

to the various ideas of E. E. Taylor of Keokuk, Iowa. With 

respect to Mr. Taylor's statement in his letter of the 11th ult. 

that Mr. H. F. Miller as Secretary of Thomas A. Edison, Ino. 

offered Mr. Taylor a royalty of "15^ on the cylinder machines 

for ten years", I find that the file contains a letter under 

date of July 14, 1915, signed hy some one as Secretary, in which 

the following language is used:- 

"If you want to let us have it exclusively to put on 
our machines, we will pay you fifteen (15) cents for each ma¬ 
chine we put it on, for a period of ten (10) years. We will 
pay this even if we do not succeed in getting you a patent on 
it of any value. 

We do not agree to put' it on all machines. We will 
put it on some, and if the dealers like it, we would probably 
put it on most, if not all of the Cylinder machines." 

In a letter dated July 17, 1915 Mr. Taylor accepted the offer 

referred to on the terms named in our letter. Apparently, we 

never agreed-to put the device on any definite number of machines 

and agreed to pay royalty only for those machines on which we put 

the device. I presume that it has never been submitted to the 

dealers. Judging from Mr. Halpin's memorandum dated June 5, 

1916 and Mr. Edison’s note thereon, I presume there- is nothing 

to Mr. Taylor'8 device although at an earlier date Mr. Edison 



seemed to think It had some merit. If we cannot use the device, 

I think we ought to notify Mr. Taylor of this fact. 

You will note annexed to Mr. Taylor's letter of the 

11th ult. his statement hearing on another idea 

consider. As I do not know the decision oftte Engineering Dept 

in this matter, I am unahle at this time to write to Mr. Taylor 

FB-JS 



Hay 3, 1917. 

Ur. C. E- Batoholto, 
Publication Bureau, 

General Electric Company, 
achonoctndy, if.Y. 

Dear nr. Batoholts: 

, In accordance with ay provious 
letter, I showed to Hr.. Edison your favor of the 
27 th ultimo. 

Ho says ho is willing to lot you havo the 
particulars you mention, out he suprrestc that you 
first oxplain to him what "you have in mind. Ho 
might save you a whole lot of ir.oubl.;, as we have triod 
at loast 200 experiments on mufflers, but on account 
of .ochos and tho consequent false notes they produco 
on cortain rocords, wo have never adopted anyone of 
thorn. 

In order -to provent ochos we wero compelled .. 
to uso tho loose filled bell to allow about 21 to 30’,.' 
of the sound to got' through without getting a reflec¬ 
tion from a metal. A'rovolvlng circular shutter in 
tho nod: of tho small part of the funnol gives tho 
worst rooultc, oepociully on cortain high notes in 
Opora records. - . • 

Yours very truly, N 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/3032. . 



May 4th, 1917, 

Mr. Edison: L/\ 

Referring to the attached, I wish y> say that I have had 
several talks with Messrs. Boykin, Baldwih MW. Hayes. I ^ink 
everv one fully understands your views concerning so-oalled hits, 
l£d that they will work with the object 1/preventing over production 
and over -promotion of records which seem likely to have only temporary 

sale. 

Necessarily the element of human judgment has to enter 
into the matter to a considerable extent. The jobbers* first 
orders are placed without first hearing samples, but their second 
orders, which are placed as soon as samples are received, reflect 
their own opinions and the opinions of suoh dealers as they con- 
suit. I think that comparatively few of the records which jobbers 
order on their first and seoond orders come back to us on the record 
exchange. Y/here I believe the Jobbers and dealers get stuck on so- 
oalled hits is when they re-order. 

What X mean is this. Popular selections, suoh as "There’s 
a little Bit of Bad in Every Good little Girl", sell extremely well 
during the period of their greatest popularity. In re-ordering, 
some of the Jobbers and dealers are likely to fall into the error 
of gauging the future demand for the reoord by the sales which, 
occurred when the song was at the height of its suooess. Although 
knowing that suoh a song may go out of favor as rapidly as it came 
into favor, they do not take this into practical consideration. 

I believe that your idea of being short of these so- 
called hits, after the jobbers* first and seoond orders have been 
filled, is a good one and Messrs. Baldwin and Boykin will work in 
harmony therewith. In other words, very conservative stocks will 
be carried, even though in some instances this occasions delay in 
shipping orders. 

I have no voice in deoiding what popular songs are to be 
recorded or listed on the Disc, but I am sure that a great deal of: 
discretion will be used, with a view to getting out as small a 
percentage of trash as possible. 

Before very long, we shall have some data in graphic 
form, which will be very similar to that which you compiled from 
our sale of wax Cylinder Records. I think the conditions sur¬ 
rounding the sale of Disc Records are a little different than 
those which prevailed in the old Cylinder days, and I believe this 
data will be interesting and instructive. We have the data avail¬ 
able now, but I wish to show it in graphio form. We should have 
had it ready by now, but for a printer's blunder in printing the 
form on which we wish to present the data. 

WM-GMM 

CC for Messrs. Boykin,. Baldwin, Hayes 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Schenectady, il. Y,, May 5, 1917 

Mr. V/illlam Meadoworoft (Iff. kou^Tlme) 
Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison 
Orange, Jew Jersey Cavccvadfc. wvH1*-** 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: ^ >v‘ru,e 

I have yoar letter of May 3d and am sending 

you under separate cover a crude throttle which I have, (j 

“•* in -“■* ■ re" *“*•• - ,‘A^u. -AfkJ 

jured sufficient opening / 
*<*/■' °T\ 

iOffd. The cotton is ' v 

ed to tone down the louder or higher pitched records. A 
tu 

Miller and J^arie RappoijjlVplayed, with muffler ' 

1U4. Mo T-WJ'-'f 

Starting with a solid 

opening until I apparently had : 

to accommodate the most mellow : 

I have mode several tests': 

1st Experiment - Record,, 

Christi: 

Results - slight viboation on high notes. 

2d Experiment - Same record, sanfe artists, 
.-4^55? <-*-*■ 

played with muffler closed. s S. . 
„ _4W»-V 

same as the first Results 

3d Experiment - Same record, 

played with muffler removed from instrucment aijd^Ehe^ 

~~.(lork throttle with cotton inserted. 

q2) \ Results - no vibration 

h°T / I also tried two violin records by Spaulding, 

.^Cavatina and Humoresque, in the same way with the same 

v . y 
J~Ul4t -cr - - - 

Wd-* ^'v/" 
same artists, M 

I am of the opinion that the throttle while 

minimizing the volBme permits a better diffusion. In 



GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY 

other v/ords, if the singer wished to modify his tone, 

he would taper it dov/n in his throat and not put hiB 

hand over his mouth. 

1 hove made a test in my home along this line 

and enclose a floor plan sketch showing the looation of 

the phonograph and the position occupied by the listener, 

with results. In this test I had a neighbor come in the 

rear entrance who had known the previous location of the 

phonograph. da he entered I started the instrument with 

the door X shown on sketch closed so that he could not 

see the instrument. When I asked him to designate the 

position of the phonograph from the sound, he said it was 

in the opoBite oorner, or at the end of line Ho. 1, as 

shown on sketch, and was very much surprised when he 

entered the room to find the instrument located as shown 

in the sketoh. 

I am enclosing two sketches giving my idea of 

the appearance of the reproducer when the throttle is 

applied. Of course, it is rather difficult for me to 

determine the exact location. This will have to be worked 

out. It may be necessary to enlarge that particular sec¬ 

tion similar to that shown in Sketch 4. I am also enclos¬ 

ing a rough sketch of the interior of the throttle which 

I believe it is necessary to construot of rubber, fibre, 

cork, or some other deafening material whioh will have a 

tendency to eliminate rathen than to produce vibration. 

I do not believe a metallic muffler would work at all. 



* GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY F"'"- 

I shall he very glad to oarry the experiments 

further if Mr. Edison so desires. However, if he con¬ 

siders the idea at all feasible, he may wish to work it 

out, and if so it is entirely satisfactory to me. I am 

particularly interested in the Edison machine end Mr. 

Edison is welcome to any ideas which he may consider 

worth a trial. 

Very truly yours, 

<&, y. 
Publication Bureau^ 

CEB:R 



Copies to Heaare Constable and Hanbert. 

Hay 5, 1917. 

Hr. Cbaa. Edidon; 

In oonneotlon with the statement that the effect of 
various improvements and changes in operations and methods which have been 
made from "time to time and have not been noticeable sooner has been because 
of the faot that the economise due to these charges are not felt until the old 
stock has been used up. 

Bearing this out Hr. Owen advises me that the oust of tho arm 
used in the diamond reoroduoers has dropped from $1.62 each to $1.26 and is no 
at presont time quoted at 9B f*. 'fhe Amborola reproducer has dropped from 
$3.88 to $2.99 and is now quoted at $2.26. 

1 have raoroly mentioned two ItemB. 3imilar changes will be 
noticeable on quite a number of other parts and in the aggregate will repre¬ 
sent substantial reductions. 

0. E. Fairbanks. 



liay 9,1917 

Hr. C. i',._Bateholts, 
Publication Buroau, 
General electric Co., 
Schonoetady, II .Y. 

Dear Ur. Bateholts: 

! I have shown Iir. Edison your 
favor of the Oth instant, ana this is what he 
says in reply: . 

"V/o have triod every conceivable 
throttle in the neck of reproducer, but none 
has run the gamut 'of all kinds of records.. 
\7o finally adopted tho ball in. the largo par u 
of the hom. About £ol/U of the sound ruvoepasc- 
os through tho fibre and tho balance is lost 
by friction when closod. 2hic dose not distort 
any wave in any records that vre have made so 
far.” 

Yours vary truly 1 

Assistant to Ur. liaison. 

A/3093. 





May 12,1917. 

Ur., 2. J. Leonard:' 

Mr. Edison vishoB to havo you 

send a •J25Q.00 Disc instrument and 50 discarded 

disc records to llr. P. 0. Christenson, 24 Shopard 

Terraco, Yiost Orange, 11.J. ' As to tho records, 

wo trill allow .ir. G. H. Baldwin to mako up a solee- 

tion. . • 

She above is- to bo charged to Ur. Edison 

personally. ^ 

I understand from Ur. Chris tone on that 

ho wishes to have a goldon or quarter oak. 

. ' V/.H.UEADOV.CROPS. 



FREDERIC ‘A. WHITINC 
ELEVEN STATE STREET 
FRAMINGHAM : : MASS. 

Jj}' idtAt? 

Dear Mr.Meadowcroft: 

^ Thia is Just a line to say (as I told Mr. 

Rogers,in reply to hia inquiry,) that I hear nothing 

about the shipment of records. The Station agent here 

will 'phone me the moment ha/ hears of them; but not 

a sign of them as yet. I should think that the Bill 

of Lading or Shipping Recp't would show where they 

were sent. Rather mysterious,it would eeom. 

in replying to Mr.Max-,veil (on other matters,) I 

told him that last week I rac'd a very friendly letter 

from "Elizabeth Spencer" telling me( what I already 

knew,) of her three-years contract with the Victor Co. 

and also sending me a fine photograph of herself. In 

thanking her for the picture I said that I had heard 

her first victor record—and was sadly disappointed in 

it—and in her for being willing to "go on record" with 

auch a record. But I suppose that the musicjof bank-notes 

will capture almost any song-notes that are negotiable,./ V: 
Mr.ff.H.Moadoweroft. 



404. Wost Houston Stroot. 

j>r7p%> 

r promise to send you full pai’titjrtafi^ /j^ 

the making of largo rooords vflKwb'ip.y 

Ling long leoturos, or v/holo ntst^fi'Q^" 

1 ought to render it possiblejljo v^.a ^ 

in a moving picture speak thei^i^ar^tfey 

3 drawings.and specificationffc^ thp ^ \ 

r invention for the making of largo rooords v {> 
ipahle of recording long lectures,or v/holo a< 

pDssihiE the actors in a moving picture 

invention for which I have applied 

The drawing is not to sea 

nor is it by any means perfect,but 

3 as ypu v/iM^po: 

t will suffice ii 

itation of the disk, so that no mr 

ie recorder or the reproducer is 

This enables you to chose at what speed you wish 

the disk to make under the reproducer,and then to keep that 

speed up to the end of the record,and avoid unnecessary 

friction between the stylus and the disk,by having to re¬ 

volve the disk at a higher speed than is necessary when 

playing the outside spirals, (which should also record the 

most sound,as their length is so much greater than the 

inner ones). 

If the record,or phonogram was made like that on 

an Amberol Record,and played at the saras speed,then about 

half an hours music could he placed upon a record 16-t inches 

in diameter,or about one hour on a 22 inch reoord. If it 

is necessary to double the speed,then of course only half 

the time would be occupied in playing it,but 1 am in hopes 

that the Amherol speed would fill the hill. 

I hope to he in Orange within a few days;and as 1 

know that your timo is fully occupied at prosont on war pro- 



Ihopo that you will afford mo tho opportunity of going into 

the matter with one of your representatives, for 1 think that 

this can also ho rogardod ns a war Measure,for,not only have 

I promised to give one half of what over I make out of this 

invention,he it groat or small;to those who suffer and havo 

lost so much from the war, hut it should also he' n Massing 

to tho wounded,who havo to spend long hours in suffering 

for it will help to divert their thoughts,and it con also 

he made instructive to them,hy giving locturos on various 

subjects. 

’.Then I wrote to you in reply to your favor of 

Jan 27th, 1 little thought that my attorneys would havo 

taken so much time to put this through, for mo. 

Kindly treat tho enclosed as confidential in your 

laboratory,for 1 havo not yet got in my foreign applications. 

'.Then I call at tho Laboratory,! will ask to sec the 

Manager,and 1 trust that ho will he able tome in touch 

with Aho gentleman you appoint to see me about this matter. 

Yours very truly 



'danaher a danaher r— May 17, 1917. 

ypy 
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., 

Department 2363. \vr / 

Orange, New Jersey. r \ f;> Jf V' \ 

dear Sirs: J^p\ V ‘ y* 

I am enclosing in a separate \i y/ 
package, two pieces of chalcedony.which, 1 ff jfh 
because of its peculiar structure, ape- V J ^ 

elfic gravity and hardness, occurred to 

me, might take the place of the diamond \P / Y 

elfic gravity and hardness, occurred to bfl 
me, might take the place of the diamond \P / Y 

in your reproducer. ^ j, >! 

I should he pleased to know (^' 

what results you obtain with it. Jn 
Respectfully, L 



PURCHASING SERVICE DEPARTMENT MDUORaMDUM MO. 

I visitod Montreal and Toronto laBt week and Meg 
to record my conclusions and recommendations with reference 
to the manufacture of oahinats and the assembly of phonographs 
in Canada. 

I met six different furniture manufacturera, four of 
which have heretofore made phonograph cabinets for the Victor, 
Patho or unknown manufacturers and I find by scattering our 
work in several districts, we oan seouro our oabinots reasonably 
soon and not above prioes prevailing in the States. 

Cabinot makors in Canada must import all of their wood 
from the States and on this they have to pay 7-1/2# duty and 
labor Doing soarco, it would be Impossible for us to get our 
several typos from any one factory, but by scattering the work, 
we oan hnvo the cabinets at not to oxoeed a 10# increase ovor 
our present prioes. 

In view of the above I would recommend that we seouro a 
chartor for a Canadian Company, establish an assembly plant at 
Toronto for tho Edison Phonograph works, sell completed mechanisms 
to Oho Canadian Company and on those we would be required to 
psy 37-1/2# duty on the price charged therefore and this prioe 
would be their prevailing prioe on meohanioms whioh they soil to 
t , , u, jno. The Canadian Company should then buy their own 
oabinots and packing ebooks and sell tho completed phonograph to 
the distributors there at 50# off the present Canadian list. 
It is believed tint tho Canadian assembly would not ooct more than 
20# in exoess of our oust of assoobly at Orungo. 

Freight on mechanisms to Toronto and froight charges on 
oablnets from cabinet makors in Canada to Toronto have been duly 
considered and the accompanying ohart will show you the results. 
It would be nooessury to plaoo orders at once if we desire to 
seoure any oabinots for 1917 business, but if orders were plaoed 
right away, I believe we could furnish the 1917 holiday trade 
from the Canadian Plant* 

1 met and discussed matters generally with Ur. Stahton 
and he is* of oourse, very keon for this operation and voluntarily 
stated that they would expeot the full Baving effected through 
suoh an operation to aoorue to the Eflson Interests as they were 
not dissatisfied with their oosts at Toronto. 

Messrs. Thomas A. Edison, Charles Edison, S. Mambert, C. Vinson 
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Hat 
Return 
TAR Ine 
at 
Toronto 

at 
Toronto 

Net 
Gain 

Required 
1918 

Net Net 
Profit Ooet 
or Canadian 
Lobs Company 
Present Toronto 
Method 

Present 

Cost to 
Jotters 
Toronto 

Profit 
Total 
Profit 

Differed 
in 
Profit 
in f av<r 
Canadim 
Company 

A-30 514.72 

A-60 24.67 

A-76 36.77 

A-100 49.30 

0-160 79.13 

0.260 123.40 

516.66 .84 

24,07 .50 

31.81 4 .96 

43.33 6.97 

63.97 20.16 

i 80.70 42.70 

9619 59,996.96 * 519.25 

2176 10,87.60 29.36 

610 3,025.60 39.00 

3064 18,292.08 62.60 

2302 46,408.32 60,00 

797 34,031,90 .90.00 

520.63 

34.38 

61.66 

68.76 

103.13 

171.78 

51.38 

5.03 

12.56 

16.26 

43.13 

81.88 

513,136.22 

10.940.26 

7,661.60 

49,790.00 

99.285.26 

66,258.36 

521,132.18 

9,862.75 

4,636.00 

31,497.92 

31,226,46 

fl55;22^p^_ 

::.'.•--ft.. TiT■ 

Red figures and this 
sign (*) denote loss 



nay 19,1917. 

Hr. G. J. Banahar, 
30 Colony Street, 

3 ter id on. Conn, 

Boar Sir 

youv favor of .the 17th instant, tor-other 
with the nieces of chalcodony. have been handed to 
Mr, Edison, 

Ho-v. iches no to tiianh you far your r.ind- 
noss in brinpinr thie t0 his attention. sayo 
that thoro is uothinr bnov; tna u can talc the pl-1^0 
of the diamond. I'.von a sappaire v.ill las* oiU, 
for the play j. nr of tv.o record c,. y?horsac r. diamond 
apnarontly vrould he frood for suen v,cf" ' ) a millior 

Yours i r truly, 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/3199, 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

§ O'WV^'V' 

(vJf^U^'irw ^‘v©’ ITT /IMAH.'It' X(5v/i" 

Asked lir. Constable if attempt had ever been made to use one 
(1) style of governor shaft for both Amberola and Disc mechanisms 
(instead of 2 as at present). Should be tried out, as only a 
matter of gears. 

s out June l‘J. 

Suggested that bands be omitted on all horns at the point where 
two parts are brought together, and substitute instead, the flaring 
of one edge and telescoping the other into it, and that will not 
only provide the same rigidity and strength, but omit this extra 
part and omit several extra operations and will cut down the time 
of soldering. 

Suggesteothat the brass horn neck be made in one piece instead of 
two halves as at present. Found we were not adapted to do this 
here and have asked for outside bids. 

Coe & Staoloy say they can do it. Olson also making die to 
try hydraulic process. . ._ 

.3~l_L QvuXSif CC°* ' ^ 

Wrt—(P— 

ccjJsJ Iv' dH , 
w- C Ax, OvSf 

\ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

I,lay 16, 1916 

She following suggestions were made as an improvement either 
in manufacturing operations or in the quality of product: 

I,lav 10 In connection with chugging of springs. Suggested that 
a trass strip .005" thick he wound in with coils Oi spring, or that 
spring he copper or brass plated. Ur. Constable arranged to have 
this tried out. 

c .-y/'Ui'r 
... A ' 

Ivlav 10 Suggested that governor balls of cylindrical shape be used 
instead of semi-spherical as is now used on some machines. Couldj 
j.,fin Mis had been adopted. Arranged v~<"\ find 

L ox semi-spnericuj. ua 10 ««« u.oow. —-, - , 
no reason why spherical halls had been adopted. arranged 

f0>. exoeriment to he made on those machines now using spherical 
balls and using cylindrical balls instead. Cylindrical balls 
are very much cheaper to manufacture than spherical. 

Hay 10 Complaint was made by General manufacturing Committee that 
new oiling system for soring drive permitted possible excess of oil 
to be used, which worked its way into spring. Suggesteu that oil 
hole be drilled entirely through shaft so that excess could come out 
on other side and drop away from the workB into a box. 

Cr.K • ‘"M-v, 

,(g 

Hay 16 Governor shafts now have the thread "roped"Ain order to 
pol'l'sE entire thread. Suggested using two-spindle scratch brush 
of very find brass wire for polishing same. Spindles to rotate 
in opposite directions and governor shait to he moved laterally 

-wUHLbeing rotated slowly. Hr. Olson will have this experimented 
wUh on soms.old machines we have here. estimated one machine 
will do the work of six men. . , j 

rI* 
rj f 

pound that a number of operations in Japanning department 
wh'ic'R~are now done by spraying, can he done by dipping. 1'oreman 
ordered to make immediate experiments to determine how many parts 

'ban be dipped. Estimated that procuction on this class of woik can 

he increased 100$. f . i t \ , J / 
^ ** “bdatatafv 

ij 

Hay 16 
. which ai 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Please advise me promptly if it iB possible to use 

tin bands around horns instead of brass as now used, at point of junction. 

K\h 
On June aSrd^uring observation of 

operation X questioned why the pivot of bearings-was 

oupped out and a ball provided at each end of the 

governor shaft, whereas the drive or pressure is on 

one end only and this all of the time. I took this 

up with Engineering Department and Ur. Constable 

made inveetigationsjunder date of July 7th he authorized 

starting at once that the cupping be omitted on the worm 

end and a plain pivot used. This will make a decided 

saving as he produces by exactly one-half the cost of 

making the total number of these pivots. 



419 

LABORATORY OF THOMAS A. EDISON. 
Experimental and Development Engineering Service. 

TO Mr. Edlaon__ 

SUBJECT!— Report of Stock Phono.Test DATE I May 21st,1917 

John P. Constable 

YiKEK ENDING HAY IS th, 1917 . 

0-250 TOTALS 

Number O.IC. 
Chugging springs 
Noisy motors 
Meohanioal defeots 
Cabinet defects 

MECHANICAL DEFECTS. 

A-100 03661 Speed was very irregular; the trouble was traced to the Gover¬ 
nor, the Ball Springs evidently had slipped under the screw head. 
Noise developed at same time, due to unbalanced Governor. When 
new Governor was put in the Motor was O.K. 

C-150 57563 Irregular speed as above, but cause was found in a loose Speed 
Adjusting Screw in the Spaed Adjusting Lever. Replaced with new 
Lover. 

C-150 57278 The Stop Pin on Reproducer Locking Ring vtns missing. Otherwise 

C-250 29009 Electric Automatic Stop failed after operation once. Evidently 
poor or open contact caused failure. Mr. Ellis' attention was 
called to this and he repaired same. 

CABINET DEFECTS (Minot) 

C-200 19716 The Cabinet Cover Look did not work properly. In all other re¬ 
spects the phonograph was O.K. 

CABINET INSPECTION. 

It was noted that some of the cabinets ooming through to pack¬ 
ing were pretty badly scratched, evidently caused by rushing through* However, 
these cabinets had not received final inspection and our Inspector reports that 
they did not get by the final inspector but were held for touching up. 

Due to reoent complaints regarding loose nuts, sorawB, etc. our 
Inspector has been looking for these faults and reportB that he found none. He 
states that apart from the two instruments reported for irregular speed he 
found the general run of machines very good this week. 

Copies to*- Messrs! C.Edison, Maxwell, Trawtwein, Fairbanks, Waterman, Parkhurst 
and file: 

ZPHiGAF 

Fora 198B-1U-3-17 



6-24-17 

sas asssas: skb* 
shs SiSi—ssss su. 
BEOOHDS: 

It was determined thaffe the normal operation of 
manufacturing 4,000,000 reoordAwould develop about 10 to 
Tper c^e^ots whioh wouldS reclaiming approximately 
one half million reoords eaoh year. 

it was agreed that MeWs^Oonstable and Nehr would 
visit the Vioe President and General Manager of the Oelluloid 

~xzszz s 
in whatever manner might 159 ^^ftSs^Mne 
of the Celluloid Company and it was suggested that this mao 
should follow the present hand method to as great an extent as 

nossible. 

5K STS’^S---™ 5S=V 



1867-FIFTY YEARS-1917 

EDISON DIAMON DISC LABRATORY 

orange New Jersey 

Uentlemen:- 

For fifteen years or more ] 

chased a $250 *B" Disc Edisonola.^ 

¥ 

May 31, 1917 191 

A . tV-A'T 

W 9^ \ \ 
I haV6 TJeen the owner 

In the Edison Recreations I find the qua^ 

lty, tone and volume unequalled hy any other 

talking machine. 

Until recently these recreations were 

pj)uA'*'*’ almost entirely without mechanical noise of 

^i/jlany kind; hut at present I have had to lls- 

'/ten to owners of other machines say "Yes 

' it is beautiful hut there is so much scratch* 

I know why the previous records are 

not made now hut would like to he Informed ^ 

when this difficulty may he overcome for 

having heard the old type disc recreation 

I cannot he satisfied even myself with the 

present record surface. 

It will please me greatly to know when 

to expect this Improvement that I may answer 

some of the critics which come my way. 

Youjjj-'fiTost sincerely, 

4716 N. 13th 8t. phila. Pa. 



June 11,1917. 

. ivteard li. Buclrlo;/, 
<1710 II.. 15th Street, 

Philadelphia, l’a. 

g- - * o 

» th“'t '-?10” >«.'*«• 

Unfortunately, tho v.ar has, fron the 
been a disturbing oleaont in our nhonorravii business’ 

finding ot.tirS£t!!?ae ° G-'Wt do£il of ^<1 sorfc in 

so that ayailablo materials could be cmnloycd. I can 

sj sa» 
& Si” felSSS'fS'oticSfoi™’1 *•* ” =1“ c»“ 

Yours vory truly, 

(£r^j a. 
-A/3343. 



1867-FIFTY YEARS-1917 

(hLj &A*. <fs&'"£ ^ 

w^Lu A 
\r*ny fva-hjda^Jlriy G-u-d 

-tHJL^jJs -nua^U. Ay OUS»JUJO of <£d*^r^ d*^2tr^r*s* . 

&£a_J ^'JbuuTL**^ j£*/ ytruJ ^-O-trU-td 1it. £-r/£uuulk 

JvlrfL dl£a/ £lZ£u, -*J~ -T*AcJ^d/- 'l+^G-JLj 

AjJ-;- \uri-trcL, 4^ Ay 
/U-jszA-aJ-UL^ f ~>>ty ^eUoJ. *^U-v*&&JylJn< 

^ Au^ paA*fo*J«^y o^cuu^jj. 

xJ/aAc^y yc^jjfLj AL fj-cnxnuoJ. aMZliJi**. yt~J 

/a t ! aAt**- Au* 'irumrcUj '2alclZ£l<^' *»^-c<, ^ 

CLi_l o ./^ &mc£ ‘Si* >t* t ‘ ‘y - 

Atoo/-. <Acu^lci^~A'p-t£X-~ 
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*X* GCO 

SlotuXy^^, JL^. 

s$**- /P /«? " W? /L*xt~ 

{-2^3 7*Zs>s Ss^CJu^^J(fjs-S- Tut/- 7uu._ 

a^._ ,C^^. cXXuu, 

SX^iT^uTL 

CL* 7*~ 

JJ- rr A^~ ri-t^ij Xc^ a^utJ' y7Lt*>*-. 

^jL s£f/>? - Tuutf. ~/Xs>*7-* 

~L'-XaX- s<-*> <2-*n*1,£- C '•aj't*- c. to P-*U- 

y 7-cuxrt. <X-^jj^^-7- 7* 24*. <£»4^„, 

cu Q°' C^~ 

JLjX^X 3A^u ^ 

rru7-,u~£^u4-&'*X- 7—X> ^X-X- . 

£2^^ c~XXu-y- Xu, 7-° <X ruuuurC. 

X5^/W4r.. — 

St-^XX. XuJs tr^--. 3- 
0 

7, x- * r 

7ic,.~x^°L.£X— 

jXjl H *+ ^ ?a 

J/Luut 2>i<7 ~jte 7l4.4. $A*rXrZ~ 

^■fc fyA~~<ry^X. s^c xyu- at 7c. 

,‘JyLxt to A^XXr^. 

c^x. A-<y^JX ^xuo <=*• TJTuu^fjru^u, 

~%U. Th*^^X^<^7Ur 4CCX^ Xu 

7u^. CuTuzl^. 

1 <UJie£~~*6^»A^ 



'7/—-*■—*a^‘'~J 

■'b-t. 

2tu,; 

isixZZ4*x~-*z? tir, 
_ ^ 

/y Tzrjv 

J1/- ^ u 

'/('IX, Ct^O <Tz^«_ ^*-*^ 

-i J-tf •£*£>- ^j—c-^-e£ tyz^usC r-s- st-lX*. iLs'/i^. 

-^— .oO AA^Lt^C, S- .S-o-*-^ /^Cc- (***-&'&£ J-V'r- /' 

£K. .,^J6 

ijtd- iTj/-*x<s-{rr~&x£-^ i^u^a JsJXa-^Sl. ) 

,-L. Zt-X. Jc£&~4 c- 

/^i. **-v-i&&— 

ry^'U. JL, J&. /?/£> t£xx£ 7^-x. 

?' ‘ ^ ?£*■»■*<_ Z^-&?xXi*x^cxA) ^ 

fyXlX- a~**<u>£. CA- <t-*-*-r-c-<^-. 

C^cxxz^cXj Xj~Z2^C ty^AO^xA^^Cn^o oj 

'Sisrx^ j-?+-'<& urr^v 

S~ir*~a>y 't’-s^'/~J **>'•''• 
xj ji.1., Ax^4*'i Ps-.X^. 'jlix^ui X-At 

. >>-C ‘Wi^s'C'r'XS-**/-- 

° ^ 0 *t >J- 
/iO* ^ 
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Thos. A. Edison, 

Laboratory 

Titw&s JLfeaswJn€o 

Musical_P.honograph Division . Orange,N.J. June 18f 191^ 

TO THE TRADEt- 

Be have been asked to arrange a plan by which the trade might 
obtain a patriotio novelty in quantities for distribution to the 
public, and after discussion with the flhltehead & Hoag Company of 
Newark, N. J.—perhaps the largest manufacturers of novelties in 
the United States—we are able to offer the two novelties enclosed 
at prices as followst 

Tri-Colored Bow with Edison head {10.60 per 1000 
Plain Tri-Colored Bow $7.26 per 1000 

Both F. 0. B. Newark, N. J. 

The plain bow may be imprinted on the baok in lots of 1,000 
or more at an additional charge of 50<t for each lot regardless of 
quantity! for example $7.76 for 1,000! $16.00 for 2,000, etc. 

Orders should be placed through Jobbers, but we will fill 
orders direct when aooompanied by remittances for the full 
amount of order. 

ffif. — 
\h 1*0 Urf &A. cA?TVO 

he a •+ w/~ 

Soifrd f"v\U_0. 0~ 

©V*-1 CjM-'b 

t 

SA-Oe) 

<g- 3 o-frtyru- 0U1 it tfe” 

^-d-n-r ay Cn^c nL-%J-T~ Wc ^i(r rv^v/T&i 

ejftrT. 'DO ur* ”6 

Ui ^V1 

, fin. y tncQa~* 

v/j-vd rV'-'-w" -J 

4)£eLo *6 > 



June 21, 1917 

Mr. Meadoworoft:- 

The assignment from Henry Ford to Mr. Edison, and the 

assignments from Gordon Hiianaia, William Hinooln, Robert 

V/aialleale, Henry Eailimai and Tandy Kaohu ZaoZenzie to Henry 

Eord, with reference to phonograph records made hy the Ford 

Hawaiian Quintette , appear to afford Mr. Edison proper pro¬ 

tection. I have sent these assignments to Mr. Eellow to be 

filed. 

I am returning herewith the correspondence which you 

sent to the legal Department with the assignments referred to. 

'VH-JS 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

'? 

■ry 

those comprising the Ford Hawaiian Quintet. 

Kindly advise in the event, that this is 

not entirely satisfactory. 

Very truly yours 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Eobruory i'4,1-51? 

’.'j. i:. a. j'-icboifl, . 

Kr. Honry For cl, 
Detroit, 

Uy door IT* licbold: 

1 run t cic”: that you hiadly ;art!on 

the lour do.lo; in fce!u:o?.lo: c--^C raceIpt or your favor, 

of who id iue \c.r-.'. i:i vrhlch yon ouelouod tho o::ocutod 

rolcr.ca of..hr. Hour;; I’o..:, tO£otii'..r with individual • 

GDcif’iiraonts-of tho.norconc eoraprinirir .tho i'or.d hatvaiica; 

“.uiritot. IT- ildlR'ou hue boon- worhlnp about So hourc 

a fi" on Oovorurjont onparlnontc, raid Hie r-Lil ic esey 

in erronre* ' "c ii; c nov, Boon your lotto? an;; tho ro- • 

loaooc, and rrlchoc :w to■ ta-ito and liiant; you and to ear 

that■tfaoy aro •tatiufaotdry. ■ ' 

■ . Youra vory truly, 

• y . Afceicttnt to l&t Sfiioon. .. 

a/e'sci. . 





July 3, i 

Dr. Geo. i’. "uns, 
c/o Tiffany f, Company, 
5th Avenue and 37th 3treet, 
I.'ev York* h.i. 

Hy aoar Sr. Kanz: 

::.ncuocoa norovuth I hand von an 
original writing by ihr. Adi eon. • ',Vo deeiro-’to ' 
aavo a fac-Biinilo made enrravod on a silver plate 

^Qvelltid od0cs, to bo scrowcd on the inside 
or «no cover of an elaborate phono£ra»-h which 
boiny L-ont to Aaron tlitsui in* Japan. ' fhero should 
also bo- silver-plated screws to ace orator i’r the r»Xatc. 

^ bill you plorco do ::r. Allison the favor 
nnvinr Ihic plate ruphod tsrouyh at one-:, ac it 

if desired to make imnodinto chipnont of the nhono- 
rra«h. Jill you hindly have this billed to i:r.Adicor: 

Plouoo rich your-ehyravinr department to 
eo.nd this silver pinto to no as noon no it ic r'V-xv- 
oddrocei.-ir sumo to - «. H.-Moadorcroft, Ad icon*bah-" 
orrtory, Oranre, ii.J. I mention this, boeaueo a 

pinto wee by mistake cent to the house and 
rocoivo it for a lony time. 

lours vory truly, 

I did not i 

A/3119. 

Assistant to iir. Kdioon. 

Enclosure. 



Officers u/ 
Phone Main 1486 cout.„ v 

Qattonal Veterans Qcserto dorps 
Headquarters: N. V. R. C„ Room 407, 118 N. LaSalle St. " °",e" 

ARMORIES, GRANT PARK TENT .ml DEXTER PARK PAVILION ANNEX A"“ *,C",TA"’ 
Present Active Objects: Every possible patriotic word and work: “^*“""A" 

Home Defense and National Service "'•* “aldwim- 
Checks payable to National Veterans Reserve Corps ioo»ii a”" llin. 

L. B. COUPLAND, Treasurer 

Chicago,_^ly_5,--1911— 

Thomas Edison, Esq., 

Menlo Park, N. J.; 

Dear Sir:-Engrossed in war-work 

been diverted from a literar;jAtWjK andj^dr^ l jV 

drawn to appeal to you for a ^ta^fe^v^c^^^Ails 

hly alone can give. ^ ^VJ 
I wish to know if you have ever hid any dfcarthor ^ 

record Sowing the shape of letters of the 81#^^ 

any of the letters of same, as magdifie^E*Sra 

disc or cylinder of the phonograph. \V 

In making a study of all alphabets fronPear^st period 

1 have reached this stage, and wish toiipA if 4<*Q)ulow 

or deem it possible to get such indication of 

of the letters—say, of the vow&ls or cShsinentsV 

Light that you may throw on the subject will be more 

than appreciated by a comrade in present patriotic 

dutiei 
Sincerely, 





July 10,1917 • 

nr. Erwin E. V.'ood, 
Room 407, 110 11. la Salle St., 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the 3d instant was received 
and brought to Mr. Edison's attention. 

Ho wishes us to say in reply that he lias 
no chart allowing tho shape of the letters of the 
alphabet as recorded phonographically. It is prac¬ 
tically impossible to prepare such a chart. I’or 
instance, the letter A spoken in the phonograph shows 
hundreds of wove? of all kinds of suupos. If repeated 
by the sane person, tho duplicate does not match tho 
first record, except in a gonoral nmnnor. If the 
letter A is spoken by unothor person, tho record has 

.no detailed roconblonce. lienee, you will see that 
a cliart such as you have in mind is not a practical 
thing. 

Yours ye:y truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/3659. 



July 16, 1917. 

Mr. Edison: 

I attaoh program of the Dealers' Convention. It 
went off pretty well and I believe has done a great deal of 
good. 

Approximately 800 dealers and Jobbers attended 
the Convention, and I think we suooeeded in re-enthusing all 
of them. In view of the rather unusual eharaoter of the 
program and the extensive newspaper comment on the Convention, 
I think its effeot will also be very good on dealers who did 
not attend. We are issuing a little paper called the Round-Up, 
which will contain a full account of the Convention, and the 
complete text of practically all of the papers which were 
read by dealers. Nearly all of these papers were good, and 
some were positively inspiring. Any disloyal, weak-kneed 
dealer who attended the Convention must have gone away 
ashamed of himself. 

As you know, we planned the Convention very care¬ 
fully, but I scaroely dared hope that it would go over Just e 
we planned it. Happily, however, every effeot that we 
sought to produce on our audience seemed to occur exactly as 
we planned it. It was really remarkable - of at least it 
seemed so to me. If we had written an account of the 
Convention a week before it occurred, stating therein what 
we hoped would happen, it would have made an accurate story 
of the Convention, inasmuoh as what we wanted to happen waB 
exactly what did happen. 

WM-AH 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

EDISON DEALERS’ 
CONVENTION 

W. D. Wiimot, Fall River, Man. 
Chairman 

Thursday, July 12th 

10.30 A.M.—The Company’s Welcome 
Mr. Leonard 

10.34 A.M.—The Object of the Convention 
Mr. W. D. Wiimot, Chairman 

IO.37 A.M.—Question I 
Mr. Maxwell 

11.00 A.M.—Questions 2, 3, 4 and 5 
Mr. Trautwein 

11.12 A.M.—Questions 6, 7 and 8 
Mr. ComtabU 

11.30 A. M.—‘‘Intensified Canvassing” 
Mr. R. G. r. Greene, Malone, N. T. 
Mr. L. M. Huntington, Newark, N. J. 

11.35 A.M.—"How I Make Mechanical Inspection Pay 
Profits” 
Mr. William A. Rill, St. Peter, Minn. 
Mr. R. J. Rolan, Rail Orange, N. J. 
Mr. Wm. G. Bromberg, Birmingham, Ala. 

12.30 P.M.—Adjournment 

Are you going to the Edison Laboratories Saturday morning ? 
If so, don’t forget to noufy us today. Fill out the reservation 
slip and turn it in at the door as you pass out. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Thursday, July I2th 4.10 P.M.—Questions 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 
Mr. Boykin 

2.00 P.M.—“How I Use My Windows” 
Mr. W. W. Longfellow, New Haven, Conn. 

2.12 P.M,—“How I Have Applied the Methods of the East 
Orange Experimental Store” 

Mr, C. H. Mansfield, Dallas, Texas 

4.35 P.M.—'“How I Beat the ‘Talkers' with the Diamond 
Amberola” 

Mr. Roderick Fitch, Walton, N. T. 
Mr. W. E. Gary, White Plains, N. V. 

4.53 P.M.—Questions 17 and 18 

Mr. Burns 

2.2s P.M.— 

Mr. GUY WISE, ESQUIRE 

By 
William Maxwell 

Staged by Edward C. Boykin 

3.03 P.M.—Adjournment 

Between 5 and 7 o'clock, visit the Small Banquet Room where 
Mr. McChesney, our Advertising Manager, is exhibiting the 
latest advertising novelties. He will also be there between 8.30 
and 10.00 tomorrow morning. 

3.00 P.M.—“How I Made My Store a Musical Centre and 
Cashed In On It” * 

Mr. J. P. Lacey, Peoria, Illinois 
Mr. H. L. El/enberger, New Haven, Conn. 
Miss Mary Sherry, East Orange, N. J. 1 

> 

3.43 P.M.—Why “Talking Machines” Injure Edison Re- 
Creations 

Mr. Constable 

Menu arranged by Oscar, the incomparable. 

The Jolly July Revue 

Direction of Joseph VTnrtZ 

The Songs of Ourselves and Our Allies 
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Friday, July 13th 

“Friday the Thirteenth* * 

Watch Your Step! 

70.00 A.M.—How to Tell It to Your Banker 
Mr. Durant 

2.00 P.M.—THE SOUL TALK 
Mr. M. M. Blackman, Kansas City, Mo. 

2.25 P.M.—“How I Use Along Broadway” 

Mr. J. M. Greene, Peterborough, Canada 
Mr. H. E. Blake, Philadelphia,, Pa. 
Mr. E. C. Oat man, Cambridge, N. Y. 

3.00 P.M.—“How I Make Tone Tests Pay** 
Mr. Dan O. Thomas, Barberton, Ohio 

10.20 A.M.—“How I Borrow Money from My Bank” 
Mr. A. P. McCoy, Waterbary, Conn. 

3.10 P.M.—A Tone Test 
Mr. Fuller 

I0.2J A.M.—“How I Stage an Instrument Sale in My Store’* 
Mr. J. L. Baskin, Birmingham, Ala. 
Mr. W. B. Kirk, Syr acme, N. T. 

IO-SO A. M.—“How I Made July Look Like December” 
Mr. Charier Spring, Salon, Ohio 

11.00 A.M.—Question 19 
Mr. Taplor 

If.JO A.M.—Questions 20 and 21 
Mr. Leonard 

3.40 P. M.—Question 

Spring Byington-Chand/er 

ss 26, 27, 28, 29 and 30 

11.20 A.M.—"How I Use the Company’s Interlocking Ad¬ 
vertising, Leaflets, Miniature Letters and Cir¬ 
cular Letters” 
Mr. E. Krone, Bryan, Ohio 
Mr. E. F. Carroll, Waco, Texas 

11.4S A.M.—“How I Sell Records and What I Think of the 
Approval System” 
Jlfr. Carl latenter, Auhimon, Kamai 
Mr. A. P. McCoy, Waterbary, Conn. 
Mr. Wm. G. Bromberg, Birmingham, Ala. 

12.10 P. M—Adjournment 

4.40 P. M.—“How I Give and Cash in on Recitals Outside 
of My Store” 

Mr. C. D. Wicki, Freeport, L. I., N. V. 
Mr. K. M. Cahoon, Waltham, Matt. 

S*00 P.M.—"How I Ignore Competition” 
Mr. r. H. Maxudian, Ithaca, N. T. 
Mr. J. L. Batkin, Birmingham, Ala. 
Mr. A. D. Ehter, Menden, Conn. 

S-2S P.M.—Question 31 
Jlfr. Taylor 

S.30 P.M.—Adjournment 
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Saturday, ’'July 14th 
“The Edison Special” for the Edison 
Laboratories leaves Erie Station in Jersey City 
at 8 :+5 Saturday morning. Take the Hud¬ 
son Tube from New York to Jersey City. 
The tube station closest to thb hotel is at 
33rd and Broadway. Representatives of the 
Company will be at this tube station at 8 too 
A. M. The last tube train leaves at 8:15 

In view of the fact that the Edison Labor¬ 
atories close at noon on Saturday and that 
many of the dealers desire to take a Saturday 
half holiday at Coney Island, the ball game 
or the faces, the Edison Special will leave 
Orange on the return trip at 11530 sharp and 
is due to arrive in Jersey City at 12:15 P. M. 

Mr. Edison will be at the Laboratories 
Saturday morning to meet the dealers un¬ 
less his experiments unexpectedly call him 



July 17,1917. 

Ur. Diiiv;Id io: 

Keforring to tho model of the reproducer 

arn, otc., that you aie having mado, you will rone mb or 

that Ur. K:loon said wo Bhould show it to him boforo 

wo photograph it and send it to anybody. I third-: 

■porhavo it would bo a good thing to show him both the 

model and tho'photograph. 

> If this is not ready before I.go* on.my vueat 

Friday aftornoon, will you 1:indly hand the photograph 

and your written notes to Ur. Harwell. and ho will wri 

to Ur. Kcllog with it. 

v- .H.i,nafhov;chOF2. 
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Advance orders covering the International Special Sirvploment. 
f 

As of August a. 1917. 

Orders Sel. 
Received IIo._'lltle 

15464 

14979 

14404 

11944 

11021 

5201 

50440 Canary Cottage - One Step (Frisco "Jass" Band) 
Daly’s Reel- One Step (Van Eps Banjo Orchestra) 

50441 Shat Creepy V/eepy Reeling- One Step(Jaudas Society Orchestra) 
Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny- One Step (Jaudas Society Orchestra) 

50442 Oh Johnny, Oh Johnny (i'reraier Quartet) 
I.;-/. Yokohama Girl (Arthur Rields and Chorus) 

S0354 Shat Creepy V.'eepy Reeling (His little Widows) (Gladys Rice- 
I.iarion Cox-Geo. W. Ballard-Harvey Hindemeyor.) 

Where’s Egypt in your dreamy -Eyes (Vernon Dalhart) 

83071 Who Star Spangled Banner (Anna Case and Chorus) 
Amorica(—’ Country 'life of Choc (Arthur Kiddleton and Cho.) 

83072 Whe Ilarseillaise (Whomas Chalmers and chorxis) 
la Brabanconne-Belgian national Hymn (Alice Vorloti)>' 

Hr, 1’. A. Edison: 
CC: 
Kessrs: C.B. Hayes, Chas. Edison} A.l’. Burns, l.C. IlCChesney, XI. Maxwell, 
2.3?. Hiller, C.H. Wilson, W.J. Leonard, V/.H. Killer, XI. Cronkhite, 
3.C. Boykin and Rile. 

ECIEKLLI. 

8/8/17. 

Mn, 



August 22, 1917. 

Mr. Edison: 

In Re Dlso Reproducers. 

I want to ask your very serious consideration 
of the following proposal: 

While the plan whloh I am going to recommend 
may seem in oonfliot with your well known polioy in 
regard to reproducers, I believe that the plan oan he 
practiced in such a way that it will he entirely in harmony 
with your ideas. 

By the end of the present calendar year we shall 
have sold approximately 260,000 disc phonographs. Next 
year we shall prohahly sell nearly, if not quite, 100,000 
disc phonographs, making a total of 060,000 hy January 1, 
1919. 

Under present conditions I believe that a 
reproducer should he overhauled once yearly, just as a 
fine piano should he tuned at least once every year. 

The New Edison, is a very wonderful instrument, and 
I believe we are fundamentally wrong if we sell it without 
impressing on the purohaser that it Bhould reoeive intelli¬ 
gent oare, and that the reproducer should he brought in for 
inspection at least once per year. 

Now it is very obvious that it is not practicable 
for us to undertake here at the factory to overhaul and 
make the necessary repairs to two or three hundred thousand 
reproducers per year. Of course, I realize that no matter 
how much we advocate the yearly overhauling of reproducers, 
not all owners will send in their reproduoerB, but I oertain- 
ly think it is no exaggeration to say that the time might 
come when we would be called on to repair more than 100,000 
diso reproducers every year. Eor the past year we have 
repaired, on the average,about 260 diso reproducers per week. 
When the number exceeds 260 per week the present force has 
to work overtime* You will therefore see that we Bhould 
have to expand our Reproducer Repair Department very 
materially if we were required to handle 2000 reproducers 
per week. 



Mr. Edison -2- 

For a period of 18 months, ending June 1, 1917, 
the average net cost to ue of repairing reproducers has 
been #1028.37 per month. Assuming that we were repairing 
100,000 disc reproducers per year, the cost would he in 
the neighborhood of $10,000 per month, or $120,000 per 
year. If we are oorreot in our belief that owners of the 
Hew Edison oontinue to play their instruments indefinitely 
(and we are laying plans to promote the owner's continuing 
interest), you oan readily see that the cost of repairing 
reproducers might some day reaoh staggering proportions. 

I realize fully that money spent in keeping our 
instruments in perfeot condition is money well spent, but 
I believe we oan accomplish the desired result at less 
expense and, at the same time, more effectively by 
establishing trained reproducer repair men at the various 
jobbing points and putting in effect a polioy under which 
an owner1s reproducer will be kept in perfeot repair for 
one year, without oharge, and thereafter will be inspected 
and repaired every year at a nominal oharge sufficient to 
cover the cost of the materials actually used. This plan 
could be combined with the dealer’s monthly inspection 
service in a way that I believe would surpass anything in 
the form of sales promotion that has ever been done by 
any musical instrument manufacturer. Mason & Hamlin have 
a tuning service for which they exact a nominal oharge and 
which they believe is responsible for the large inorease 
in their business in reoent years. 

I shall not burden you with the details of working 
out this plan unless you want to know what they are. I 
have them all definitely in mind and the plan is perfectly 
workable, provided we oan give the neoesBary training to 
the Jobbers' repair men. Most of these repair men are 
competent phonograph mechanics, and I believe under proper 
instruction would soon become as oompetent as our own men 
in testing and repairing reproducers. This opinion is 
shared by Messrs. Constable, Sail, Hausman and Silverthorne. 
My idea would be to require the Jobber to send his repair 
man here for instruction, and not to graduate the repair 
man until he was fully oompetent. His examination, among 
other things, would include a test of his ability to 
appreciate tone quality. After graduating from here the 
jobbers' repair men would be under the general supervision 
of our mechanical instructors, who, two or three timeB a 
year, would make a cheok test of the reproducer repair work 
being done by the jobbers' men. If a Jobber ohanged repair 
men, his new man would have to come here and take the course 
of instruction. Furthermore, we would make the jobber sign 
a oontraot oovering this reproducer repair work. 





nd over the trial record 
lease usl: Ur. Hayes to call 
o thorn. 

c very truly, 





September 21, 1917. 

lir. Edison: 

Knowing that Ur. Headowcroft iB going up to boo you, 1 
thought it a good opportunity to tell you briefly how things are going 
in the Phonograph Division. 

You probably know that our shipments in August exceeded 
one million dollars in value, and we expect to equal that amount in 
September. In faot we hope that henceforth we shall never fall below 
a million dollars in any month and of course our shipments in many months 
should materially exceed a million dollars. 

The record production, while still far short of our needs, 
is Bhowing a gradual increase and we are receiving a great many compli¬ 
ments in regard to the improved surface. 

The Jewel Department is working overtime and gradually 
inoreasing its production but the output of Disc points is still 
materially below our needs and it will probably be the middle of November 
before they are able to turn out enough to meet our requirements. 

The complaint concerning worn records is not yet as great 
as I anticipated it would be, although in some quarters there is con¬ 
siderable complaint. However, we have the situation fairly well in 

All but seven of our jobbers seem to be doing pretty well. 
Inasmuah as six of these seven jobbers who are not making a satisfactory 
showing are aSb looated east of Cleveland it would appear tuat tne reason 
for their poor showing may be partly geographical, although we are not 
aooepting this as the explanation and are assuming that improper sales 
methods are largely responsible. To improve these seven jobbers seems 
to be about the most important sales problem we have at the present 
time. 

The Edison Week campaign gives promise of starting the fall 
business off in good shape, and aside from the shortage of diamond points 
and the alleged wear of reoords everything looks very promising. 

m/mi 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Sapt. I 23,894 

3 
4 32,646 
5 34,8X5 
6 26,145 * 
7 22,791 * 
8 21,622 
9 

10 34,168 
IX 36,445 
12 37,785 
13 37,651 
14 37,664 
15 28,741 
16 
17 34,825 

22,380 
28,091 
35,808 
28,842 
14,103 

21,300 * 
34,176 
36,663 
35,444 
35,728 
17,554 

31,196 
32,272 
33,768 
35.434 

13,720 11,196 
12,647 15,632 
15,072 16,132 
15,348 16,592 
13,572 15,600 

7,140 

16,872 17,275 
16,788 17,976 
16,764 18,120 
16,884 18,060 

total 

6,505 10,621 Saturday 

29,253 
30,053 
31,445 
26,676 

5,208 

24,816 
28,279 
31,204 
31,940 
29,172 
7,140 

34,147 
34,764 
34,884 

- Labor Day 
16,064 
20,331 
21,217 Short on Powder* 
22,112 Powder choices Hill 
12,045 ( Saturday ! Sens. 

- ( Sunday ) 
22,061* Varnsh. caught up w/ 
20,781 blanks too close. 
18,045* Effect of 3 days 
20,019 previous. 
21984 
I1-406 Saturday 

Total! 514,753 

Two Jaw holidays have held back the blanks this week. The Record Printing is 
Improved by a new schedule of presses which keepB them going constantly without 
interruption during change of shift and all but 20 minutes of noon hourj designed to 
take peaks off of steam load and increase production ; See Blue Prints attached. 

We have 8 presses operating in day time on 4th. floor all of this month. 
Shipments to stock on the 20th, are about 4000 short on aocout of stook room 

not being able to unload our trucks. 

iMrp, 





October 0, 1917 

Ur. F. D. Fufiun, 
e/o Ddison lump works, 

Dialto Building, 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Dour Ur. Fagan: 

X.am sorry to bo obliged to report 

to' you that Hies Vun Do Dark's tost rooerds 'did-not 

satisfy tho technical requirements for the Ddison 

phonograph. 

I know that this v.ill bo rather poor nets 

to you, uid'i aravery sorry, but unfortunutoly I 

have no better report to give. - 

. "with kind rogards, 1 remain, 

Youis very truly. 

Assistant to ...r. Deis on. 

A/4D3J. ! ' 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

lir.Lieadowcroft: 

Kr.Sdisons criticism on Kiss Lucy van de nark's 

"Too ereat change of volume, goes weak,then 
shouts, "hen shouting^ 'tone is impure^full 
extra sounds'not music. 



the following lyrics: 

VHJ1K V'OODHO?/ V/IXSOH TAKRS A HAED" 

r 

When you hear the strains of Dixie, 
On the Yankee Doodle hand; 
Hally to your country. 
And crush the Kaiser’s clen; 
Then buckle on your armor. 
Stand pat by your gun; 
Soon you'll hear them hollo, 
And how the Huns will run: 

Chorus. 

When Woodrow Wilson takes a hurid , 
Watch those Tyrants sift the ssnfl: 
When they hear t'c Dixie yell, 
They will hear thsir.farewell knell; 
When we meet them,we’ll defeat them, 
On the line.’cross the Hhine, 
In their dear old Yatherland; 
Then the Kaiser,will be wiser, 
And you'll know,where he'll go. 
When Woodrow Wilson takes a hand. 

Verse. 

We will fight them 'neath the water. 
Will fight them in "no mans land"; 
?ight them in the air. 
And in the muddy sand; 

■We'll fight them with the doxlar. 
And a red hot shell; 
.eight them to their sorrow. 
And where they lend you tell. 
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October 31,191 

2r. b. ii. Cox, 
.,310 l-£ Cedar btroot, 

IJashvillc, i'enn. 

Dear bir 

.Your favor of the 1;. th ins tout, to :jc. 

Ydison lias ‘boon roccivod, und v.o are forvardinn’, 

under ooparoto cover, picture of iir. bdiBon as 

requested' 

•Yours very truly, 

Kdison Luborutory. 
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[TRANSLATION] 

' FKC1ICH 0. Parin llov 0, 1917. '\^i^ 

‘ vail you allow me, deal- mater, to submit to you an 
idea whioh.in view of your great competence, may perhaps 
enable you to achieve a great success. 

Starting'from the principle that it is necessary to 
take advantage of our opponents at the same time saving 
as much human life as possible, it is necessary to make 
use of the Kuse..- 

The following is my idea: 

To manufacture a certain number of portable phonographs 
which would repeat : 

The command; "Over the top ! Give them tho bayonet ! 

singing tho charge {"There is something to drink ovor there") 

and, j»f necessary, The Marseillaise. 

To supply some to several Aeroplane Escadrille3 with 
imitations of the trumpet. 

Further, to distribute a certain.number on two or three 
points of our front, if possible on the whole line and tako 
advantage of the night or a dense fog in using.them. 



November IS, 1017. 

iirl Percy Howard, 
Hon.Secretary and VYcasurer, 
2ho iianchoetor Edison Society, 
il halter Street, 
ayroe Hoad, 
Old 'JrafSord, 
Hanchecter, hngland. 

Boar hr. Howard : 

I havo received your intorocting favor 

of tho SOth ultimo, which hoe had ay careful attention. 

It is with much regret that I learn of tho disabilities 

under which you and your frionds are laboring. 

If you can obtain 'permission from tho British 

authorities to import then, \ would bo glad to present 

to tho Society 100 of the lutost Blue ambcrol records. 

x*t the present tirao it is not. our intention 

to do business again by an agency in iinglaud, and I pre¬ 

sent these records without any hopo of pecuniary advantage 

from advertising. 

Horns sincoroly. 





Dear Sir:- 

It is a orime— 

punishable by a "lost sale"- to just merely 
send the Instrument out- and never go near it 
yourself— 

KIMSO'N Distributors 
„ Des Moines «■-» Sioux City , nder Phonographs . J, 

!0es Mtoiikiks. ‘ 1 .fl f,t 
December 1, 1917. 1 ^i£lj ^ 

iW J*"-1 K ;,rf 
■v -j*\ 1 *“i1 ,j,l, 

' X'V 

that is'nt a sale- 

it's merely an escape from justice— 

It's a crime I tell you 

Very truly yours. 

Vic^ Preiidei 



December 6th. 19X7. 

Mr. Estopey, a laboratory man who is working on it is a 

Frenchman with very unusual ingenuity and also a very unusual 

knowledge of principles of physics and mechanics. 

At all times during the construction of the other machine 

I did ray best to tell the men working on it all about the process 

and help them in every way 1 could, but they were very secretive^ 

about it, and X was never asked to see the machine until it was 

finished. 

Very respectfully, 

lj), 
^ VV.W. DIHWIDDIE. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

LABORATORY OF THOMAS A. EDISON. 
Experimental and Development Engineering Service. 

TOl. Mr. Dinwiddle_ REFER TO MEMO jf_A2g "_ 

Speoial Machine for Filling & Assembling DATE. Hov. 8th, 1917. 
SUBJECT:-.-Diao Moulds.----- 

REFER TO:-_ 
John P. Constable 

FROM:-_ 

It is ay understanding that you have condemned the 
speoial machine which has been built by the Laboratory for automatic¬ 
ally filling and assembling Disc Moulds, as per Mr. Edison's orders. 

It is also my understanding that you have BatiBfied 
yourBelf that this machine, which is still in the Laboratory, is of 
no further use to you as an experiment. 

As we need thiB space I will Ibsus an order to have 
same dis-asBembled and have the Shop Order which isdBsued for this 
machine dosed. 

I wiBh to call your attention to the fact, however, 
that the hydraulio press which was built for this machine could probably 
bo used to advantage for doing the particular operation which it was 
designed for. There may also be other units which you could use. 

V/lll you kindly oonfinn my above understanding, and also 
let me know if there are any parts of this machine which will be of use 
to you as they are? Please let me have your advice on the above as soon 
as-possible. 

1 £)&L!c^ 
'Ucy-~ 

-zi?~ 

Copies to:- Messrs: Kollow, Jackson and file: 

1935-1-5C917 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Itovorabor X2-X9I7 

iir* John P. Oonotabloi- 

Xn roply to your mono A-23-893 

1 fool that Ur! Kdiaon should bo consulted in rogerd 
to tho automatic disc blank machine. 

•!y personal opinion io in agreement with your under¬ 
standing ao tlio machine will not bo uaed in manufacturing, tl’° 
there are mochanismo that may bo made uoo of or at loast used 
as an illustration of ono impossible way to do it. 

In view of the above it might bo well to preserve it 
intact for a while and move it to Glen Kldgo if it is in the 

I tliink the hydraulic line should be taken down boforo 
cold weather and tho machine novod to Glon Hidgo on its own . 
shop ordor. 

V,DIIiV.IDitfB. 

to iloa3rD. 3follow £• Jackson. Copies 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Pealing that lir. Dinwiddle was the engineer in charge of 
Disc Records I have asked his advice and he claims that it is of no use 
to him. There are certain parts of the machine, however, which he can 
use as they now are, and 1 would consequently suggest that the machine 
he dis-assembled, provided you are satisfied that Ur. Dinwiddle has 
given the machine a proper try-out and learned all that is possible about 

This machine was built to demonstrate and prove out mechan¬ 
ical handling of the moulds. As far as the mechanical features go it has 
proved that this is possible, and, I believe, that although a machine of 
this class is not practical at the present time, because of the rapid 
changes taking place in the manufacturing process, that considerable 
could be learned by further experiments with it. I also believe that Ur. 
Dinwiddle as enginoer in charge of the Disc llocord should conduct such 
experiments himself and advise you the disposition of the machine. 

It is Ur. Dinwiddle's opinion that this machine was built 
under your personal supervision and that he was in no way interested. I 
believe that this is a poor way to look at the matter and hue resulted in 
the machine being made a i being several months behind the present process. 

To take one instance - the filling mechanism as constructed 
on the machine is claimed to be out of date. ’.Then this mechanism was de¬ 
signed, however, wooden models were made and tried out and were apparent¬ 
ly satisfactory. It is unfortunate that closer co-operation could not have 
been affected during the building of the machine, but even now I believe 
that it could be used to advantage, in demonstrating the trying out of 

JPC:GAP 

Copies to- 

1933-1-111-1117 



i)QC. 1.1,1917 

iir. 0. isapain, 
b Pauonpo liolbuuort, 
Parii- (10o), i’ranuo. 

Dear fir:- 

Your ft.vor if Luo Uth ultiuo to .a . fdiaon 
&ao boon rocoivot. • ..e ropi ot to cuy tout v.o thull 

tje iinaolc to curry out your rurroutiou l.» re 'id to 
'portable ohoiioprt-js’or *me retro.., it v.ould uot 
bo poatiolc to uitalro cor.r.-.ercial phouorrt-em: that could 
bo hoard in the din of buttle.* another louro., ;c 

'thut v.e tiro t o very bar; v.it« our rorului v.orlc that 
it tv ill bo i'.ti'OMi :1c to U.:.e u cj-tciul linos, of 
v.ork. »• 

Yourt: very truly, 

■ad iron luboiatory. 



WHOLESALE ESTABLISHED 

J • LOUIS YOUNG & CO. 
dokuatr strkkt. ^ Merchants, Manufacturers and Importers. 

.. 
CITY ROAD (near Leonard and Feathei 

London, E.C. 1, England. 

December 12th 1917. 

S? y 
T. A. Edison Esq. 

-r- «y,-. 
I enclose a cutting from one of our Trade pap ere ana , v 

think same will interest you, 

You had better had left your business here jymj- ^ ^ 

hhaflds as you DID get paid for your goods and 

for the Claim JUMPERS. However, I’m not sorry 

Heaven I have succeeded very well indeed. 'wV^ 

t 
r Trade papers ana t W 

1 I MADE ^hptfueinjsfe^- y 

•y ebou^Jrt {te^tha^jc Jf 

an^°hovrejtfsBh \ ^ Time flies. I was 60 last birthday 

groping about in the Talking machine business nearl^rS^; 

wish I’d never seen a Talking machine; it sideltri 

spent the bewt part of my life in talking up other pecflWie^nd 

pioneering for others— you've do ne teh same. & * 

May yo u have a Happy Christmas and ManyHappy yej 

to come ■ /? Yours sincerely 



Dealers ana Jobbers notified that all contracts 

are off and that you will continue to furnish machines, 

but that the license for patents be procured from 'i'homas 

Edison for each machine sold, if they so desire. 

i'homas A. Edisonlicense each machine when 

sold for certain prices, plus royalty of ¥p on prices 

named, and he also agrees for a period of 5 years to 

replace any Reproducer free of charge should its quality 

of reproducing deteriorate. 



'1'7 

My 

VT JUMtlS?*- vfuMc 

iu4 ' 
l up4* ^ nu,A - , . 

‘•“if rH;.... 
i . I tape ■ jns^^i&bjsrt^eopy,' of’ "The Literary 0: 

id^^on'reading of"the most amazing violinist o 

' December 26, 191' 

ligest” 

of- the 

once 0scuic|red tame ,to ^i^it^oa^^ \ 4°, .pot £gp 'flCC* 
ueard pa¥^uiarfy of'this phenomenal artist, but 

s i^^toni)sbina'ctotf_^b(,e/li^s^d.jgraer"§inoe the 

i ± k 
of December 22a £ 

century,” it at once f 
whether you hsve uearcT 
it must be true that he i 

most noted musical critic^ 
agree as to his unparalleled virtuosity. I hope you^vrfll have the 
good fortune to secure him exclusively for the &dis£m~pbafno.graph. 

If you have convenient access to^bUe "Digest" 

for December 22, see page 23* 

The more I hear the Edison and the best of the 

others, the more firmly I am convince! that the Edison stands absolutely 

alone in the perfection of its reproductions. 

Kith all good wishes for the Sew Year, believe me 

Yours very sincerely. 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works [not selected] 

(E-17-71) 

This folder contains interoffice communications, meeting notices, orders, 
and other routine documents relating to the Edison Phonograph Works. Most 
of this business was handled by Charles Edison, Richard W. Kellow, manager 
C. E. Fairbanks, or Phonograph Works secretary George T. Owen. None of the 
documents bear substantive comments by Edison. 

Related items pertaining to the management of the Edison Phonograph 
Works, the resignation of Fairbanks in July 1917, and the appointment of 
Charles Luhr as his successor can be found in E-17-83 (Thomas A. Edison, 
Inc.) 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Pohatcong Railroad Company [not selected] (E-17-72) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to the 
Pohatcong Railroad Co. of Stewartsville, N.J., an affiliate of the Edison 
Portland Cement Co. The documents for 1917 consist of two copies of the 
annual meeting notice. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Politics (E-17-73) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
local and national politics. Also included are items relating to political issues 
such as prohibition and women's suffrage. Among the documents for 1917 are 
letters pertaining to a failed effort by attorneys Frank L. Dyer, Delos Holden, 
and George F. Scull to secure Edison's endorsement for the appointment of 
John R. Taylor, a lawyer who had once defended his motion picture camera 
patent, to the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals. A letter from J. W. Hudspeth, a 
former employee of the Delaware Lackawanna & Western Railroad, seeks 
Edison's support for legislation to train and deploy African American troops in 
the U.S. Army. Other correspondents include President Woodrow Wilson, U.S. 
Senators Joseph S. Frelinghuysen and Furnifold M. Simmons, Edison's chief 
engineer and personal representative Miller Reese Hutchison, and electrical 
engineer Ralph D. Mershon. 

Approximately 25 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include invitations and requests for Edison's support or 
opinions, along with enclosed printed matter, which received no answer or a 
routine reply stating that Edison was away indefinitely on government work. 
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J. W. HUDSPETH’S 

Real Estate Office 

1<t Thomas Edison 
EAST ORANGE. N. J.. 

Dear Sir. 

T am writ ting, aev-ral jsroriinKUTJt gcntlemsn of 

whcmc you Theodore F.esevelt, 

Ex-Precident william Taff.Bc-TTecidontSllstte of Harvard collage. 

Ex- President Andros} Pi.itj of Cornell University. President Shuman of 

Cornell University.Hr Ossvsll Carr leer. the owner of ttu evening Post 

of Hew York. Hy soul object is this . that these few words may reach 

General Lencard Pood, who is head of the Hillitary schoclat Pest Point 

N.Y. The head of the Navy Department . and President Wilson. 

I heleave if the United States . Congress . and the U.S.Senate just 

have a word from these men c* standing and merrit. I firmly heleave that 

the same rights that are extended tc. all other raceses . would be sxten-’d 

to the colord man. in Mill it ary training in Artnoyes and on ships, 

of the U.St.To call the attention c? these gentiwnan to the fact how 

bad it lochs.and to 3 *es how much prejudice that extist through the 

U.S. in regards o-f celord men not being premitted to use the Armofyes. 

to prepair for war as other raceses of people. 

This subjecthas been discussed by eolerd people . in their churches 

in their Lodges, and news papers .and various ether sicietias. 

Now the colord people oro just as willing to defend the U.S.goverment 

as any other race of people, but they have not been ashed or have they evi 

ever been premitted to train i1 n the Armcrye of the U.S.that was actually, 

built for all men of the U,S.t® prspar^ for war. 

£. J. 1. f ■ cm—/ /Umc- 'IMTtZJlj. J M/^c /Muc. O 



J. W. HUDSPETH’S 

Real Estate Office 

Now we have over two million of colcrd people in the U.S.and about two 

million that are at the g age for war service.but they havent had train¬ 

ing, or an opportunity for that great defence. How ever I beleave that I 

am right in asking this just privlige.and that a copyof this will gc to 

the head of the Navy Department, and to each ccngrscman. and each 

Senator of the U.S.at Washington D.C.Consider it justly, and make it a 

federal Law that eclerd men be given just and equal privilagesin the 

Annoyas of the U.S. How these Law makersnay go on and say that there is 

no discrimination on the statute bocks.This may be so.but you all know 

just how the Armttryec have been kept fo- a special few. and it is uslcsc 

to speak now of the discrimination in the war department, and the Havy. 

”y way of thinking is that the colord man may be of great service to hie 

country . if given equal opportunity in war which is sure to come in the 

near future.. X see in Hr William Randolph Hearst paper this morning 

what ha said about trfath and juetis. When the time be ready . all of you 

with shields on your arme and swords in your hand, to face ths foe and 

win the victory. I would like also to call attention of the fact to these 

gemtl'smen.that since George Washington wac President c* the U.S. 

Wehave not had fopr colord men to finish at W»st Poiftt 1T.Y . none from, th 

ths Navy . and netiS* nc war practice whatever in our Arom.ts to help de 

to defend our country. ^ £ 



Uy dear Ur. Edison: 

Shank you for your telegram of 

the twenty-fifth. It is most encouraging 

and I shall take pleasure in repeating your 

Judgment as to the best management of these 

matters to the Secretary of the Treasury, 

who 1 am sure will weloome it. 

Cordially and sinoerely yours, 

Orenge, Hew Jersey. 



'UlCuUeb ,4£>iafes ^crrctfc, 

Hay 30, 1917. 

lison, Dsquire, 

, ITcW Jersey, 

liaison: 

noted with interest contents of youj 

seived to-day regarding stamp tax on 

fcruments. I assure you that I will 1 

ray very careful attention and './ill 

r message to the Senate Finance Oorara: 

surances of my high esteem, I am, 

Very truly yours, 

_ V~\, ' " WSc-^ 



'SlCwiei) states Jfoencde, 

June 1, 1917. 

Dear Sir: 

Senator Kugjiea has been seriously ill for 

the past six weeks and has not been able to give any 

attention whatever to the Revenue Bill now pending 

in the Senate Committee on Finance. Hi$ condition 

at the present time i3 such that I believe it will 

be several weeks before he will be able to resume 

his official duties. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison. 

Orange, New Jersey. 



J. S. FREL1NGHUYSEN, 

'SI Crotch states Senate, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

June 6, 1917. 

ter. Thomas a. Mison, 

Orange, hew Jersey. 

My dear ciir: 

I am in receipt oi your letter ox Iviay 29th, 

ana in reply beg to advise that you may rest assured 

that 1 shall do all in my power to further such legis¬ 

lation that may adjust the matter oi' which you speak. 

M. 



hociu . 

> /5/i». d-t_ 

■A^^rKUUu, 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



EORGE F. SCU LL 

New York City 
entb AMD Patent Causes 

August 21st, 1917» 

Hr. William Meadowcroft, 
Edison Laboratories, 
Orange, N.J. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft:— 

I enclose a memorandum Cor Mr. Edison in connection 
with the matter about which I talked to you on the phone 
today. Mr. Taylor tells me that he has letters from many 
influential men here in New York approving his appointment 
and he is very anxious that he should get a letter from Mr. 
Edison as soon as possible. What he wishes is to have such 
a letter sent direct by Mr. Edison and a copy of it sent 
to Mr.Taylor so that he can add it to the others which he has 
obtained. 

It is understood that Mr.Ewing, the present 
Commissioner of Patents, is working hard to obtain the appoint¬ 
ment, and consequently the matter of a day one way or the 
other may £e determinative of the matter. I suppose that 
it will be preferable to await Mr. Edison's return, for I 
fear that if the enclosed memorandum is sent to him,wherever 
he may be, Mr.Edison may be so busy as not to give it any 
attention. X leave it to your judgment, therefore, to 
determine whether or not to send the memorandum to Mr.Edison 
or to hold it until he returns. 

If you deoide on the latter course, will you 
please be sure to see that it is brought to his attention 
at once, particularly if he contemplates another trip to 
Washington after he returns. 

GFS/LML 

Enclosure. 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

GFS/LML 

August 21st, 1°17 

Mr. Meadowcroft:— 

John Robert Taylor,of the firm of Dyer and Taylor, 

has asked me to intercede for him to obtain a letter of commend¬ 

ation from Mr. Edison, directed to either the President or 

some one of his cabinet, with whom Mr. Edison is acquainted. 

Mr. Taylor is seeking appointment as circuit judge in 

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals here in New York and 

has considerable political backing to that end. Mr. Taylor, 

as you probably will remember, was a member of the old firm of 

Dyer and Dyer, and as such handled a great deal of Mr.Edison's 

work. Later on he did very fine work for the Patents Company in 

the litigation over Mr. Edison's camera patent, and it is largely 

due to his brains that the patent was finally sustained before 

Judge Mayer. 

At the present time the Circuit Court of Appeals here has 

no judge who has had any experience in patent litigation, and it 

is highly desirable that a qualified patent lawyer be appointed 

to the Benoh, if possible. 

If Mr. Edison is willing to do so, it is certain that a 

word from him would have great influence. 



Ur. Goorpo JT. Scull, 
149 Broadway, 

lieu York, 

1 received your favor of tho 
14th instant,- together with .your moraora.ndum suer 
ing form of latter for J.Vr- liaison to send to tho 
President and to the Attorney General. 

I do hot see any necessity to make any 
chance in the letter as you have drafted it and 
I shall have thorn written on laboratory letter dp 
and oond then down to Hr* K&iaon early noxt week 
tone the r with your memorandum and one from mo. I 
he'signs tho letters, I viill see that copies are 
forwardod to you in accordance- with your wish. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr.Edison. 

A/3G73; • 



Mr. George E. Soull, 
149 Broadway, 

Hew York, H.Y. 

My dear Mr- Soull: 

I thought it advisable to send down 
the whole file of papers for Mr. Edison to see, and I 
am sending. th$. same to^you,^just as I sent it to ham. 

" "'will you please note l5r. Edison1 s ^pe^eil memo¬ 
randum on'the "letter next atta.o^ba to this, and*, then 

kindly return the whole file to me* \ m ^ ^ yj; 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/389G 

Enclosures 

ir 

in w 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

suggestions as to what X think Ur. Taylor would like 

to have included in the letters which he wishes from 

Mr. Edison. X presume that you can fix up the phrase¬ 

ology so that it will sound much less like myself. 

I also include a new memorandum which is sub¬ 

stantially the same as I sent you before with oertain 

additions and a new date. 

If Mr. Edison signs such letters, will you 

please see that copies are sent me for Mr. Taylor's 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

GFS/LML - 9/14/17 

MEMORANDUM 

Mr.Meadowcroft:— 

John Robert Taylor, of the firm of Dyer & Taylor, New York, 

has asked me to intercede for him to obtain letters of commendation 

from Mr.Edison directed to the President and the Attorney General. 

Mr.Taylor is seeking appoint as nt as Circuit Judge in the 

United States Cirouit Court of Appeals here in Hew York and has 

considerable political baoking to that end. Sr. Taylor has for 

years been a member of the old firm of Dyer & Dyer, and as suoh, 

worked on a great deal of the litigation over Mr. Edison's patents. 

Mr. Taylor is very bright and energetic and for several years be¬ 

fore the death of Richard Dyer, he was the man who did most of 

the actual work of the firm. As suoh while the firm of Dyer, Dyer 

& Taylor were attorneys for the Patents Company, he conducted num¬ 

erous litigations over Mr.Edison's motion picture camera patent, 

and it was largely due to his brains that the patent was finally 

sustained by Judge Mayer. 

At the present time the Circuit Court of Appeals here has no 

judge who has had experience as a lawyer in patent litigation, and 

it is highly desirable that a qualified patent lawyer be appointed 

to the Bench, if possible. 

If Mr. Edison 1b willing to write suoh letters, it is certain 

a word from him would have great influence. that 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Hon. Woodrow Wilson, 
The President of the United Statee, 

White House, 
Washington, D. C. 

Bear Ur. President: 

It has been called to my attention 
that there is a vacancy on the Federal Court of Appeals 
Bench in the Second Circuit. In view of•the large 
amount of important patent litigation which comes before 
that Court, I believe it desirable that a lawyer who 
has had experience with patents should be appointed, 
and I understand that the name of John Robert Taylor 
has been mentioned. 

Mr. Taylor is, I believe, well qualified for 
the position. He is an energetic man and a capable 
lawyer who has had special experience for years in patent 
litigation. He has been attorney for my interests in 
a number of suits involving some of my patents and has 
handled the work with skill and intelligence. 

Very truly yours, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Hon. Thomas Watt Gregory, 
Attorney General, 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Gregory: 

It has been called to my attention 
that there is a vacancy on the Federal Court of Appeals 
Bench in the Second Circuit. In view of the large 
amount of important patent litigation which comes before 
that Court, I believe it desirable that a lawyer who 
has had experience with patents should be appointed, 
ana I understand that the name of John Robert Taylor 
has' been mentioned. 

Mr. Taylor is, I believe, well qualified for 
the position. He is an energetic man and a capable 
lawyer who has had special experience for years in patent 
litigation. He has been attorney for my interests in 
a number of suits involving some of my patents and has 
handled the work with skill and intelligence. 

Very truly yours. 

A. 



National American woman suffrage association 

NATIONAL WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, Inc. National headquarters 

171 MADISON AVENUE 

Washington, D.C., 
December 29, 19X7. 

Ur. and lira. Thomas A. Edison, 
Hotel Powhatan, 
Washington, D.C., 

Uy dear Mr. andllrs. Edison:- 

Please excuse this delay in acknowledging 
Mrs. Edison's letter of December 14th. V/e were 
sorry that you were unable to be at the reception, 
and particularly so, as it v/as occasioned "by 
Mr. Edison*s illness. 

W’e are still adding to the names of our Honorary 
Advisory Council, and shall be very glad indeed if we may 
include your names Tilth the others. I am sending in the 
same post a copy of the program of our national Convention 
which^contains on pages four and five many of the names of 
our Honorary Counoil. 

T/ith greetings for the season, X am. 

Very sincerely yours, 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Proudfoot's Commercial Agency (E-17-74) 

This folder contains reports on the financial and legal status, and general 

trustworthiness, of companies, individuals, organizations, and charities. Two 

representative examples for 1917 have been selected: a request for 
information about the National Surgical Dressings Committee and the 

Magdalene Home in New York City; and a request for a report on the Pacific 

Pipe Line Co., whose stock Edison had received as collateral for a loan. 

Less than 10 percent of the documents have been selected. Many of the 

unselected items are requests for reports made by Carl H. Wilson, vice 

president of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., or by other company employees. Also 
unselected are requests made by Proudfoot's for information about Edison 

associates, along with untitled lists of companies and individuals. 



January 31,1917. 

Proudfoot's Commercial Agency, 

149 Broadway, 

Hew York, 11.Y. 

Jiy dear lit. Proudfoot: 

I enclose herewith two 

communications, ono from tho national Surgical 

DreBEingo Committee of America, 299 Fifth Ave., 

How York City, and tho other from tho How York 

Isagdalon Home, Dyckman Street and River Hoad, 

Hew York, on which Iir. iidieon asks that you 

kindly give him report in the usual way. 

'■ Yours very truly, • 

Assistant to .Jirysaisori-.' 



Dee, 4,1917. 

Proudfoot'o Commercial Aponcy, 
149 Broadway, 

IIov. York, .II.Y. 

•liy dear Ur. i’roud-foot; 

1 an afraid I an Going to 
give you a hard one, although I hopo I may be mis¬ 
taken. 'Ur. Efison'wuntd to find out about the 
Pacific Pipo Line Company. I do not know of any 
address, but it is u California Company and it 
is. said to operate in the Korn Ilidway Pi olds in 
the-California-Ventura on-Leinla Barbara Bay. 

Hr. Edison would like to find out 
somethinp about tho Company as to- its- operating, etc. 
He holdccccollatoral some stool: on which he loaned 
some raonoy. 

Yours very t:uly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

A/41&E. • 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Radio (E-17-75) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
wireless telegraphy or radio, radio technology, and radio waves generally. In 

addition to the unsolicited inquiries that constitute most of the documents for 
previous years, there are items pertaining to Edison's research for the U.S. 
Navy, especially submarine detection by amplified sound, similar to the 

material in the Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers, 
Special Collections Series, as well as in other Edison General File folders such 
as E-17-90 (World War I—Experimental Work). The correspondents include 

audion inventor Lee De Forest, radio pioneer and former Edison employee 
Reginald A. Fessenden, physicist Llewellyn G. Hoxton of the University of 
Virginia, and future RCA president David Sarnoff. There are also 

communications from Edison experimenters Absalom M. Kennedy and Dr. 

Benjamin Liebowitz, as well as from Robert C. Mathis of Western Electric, who 
worked briefly at the West Orange laboratory in 1917. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes unsolicited inquiries from the general public about 

Edison's plans to make radios; copies of printed patents; radio operating 
instructions; and a few unidentified technical notes. 







iv you I could not believe that it was thirty yoors smc 

ethor, hccauso you ioohod hardly a day older with tho 

that it would ho a matter of m 

,v just how you do it. My friend 
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WIRELESS SPECIALTY APPARATUS CO. 

81 NEW STREET 

NEW YORK. 

February 27th,1917. 

Mr. 'V. H. Me ado wc r of t, 
5aThos.E.Edison,Esq., 
Orange,K.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Received a telephone message from Doctor Liobowits 
to day that you are open to place an order lor some small trans¬ 
mitting and receiving sets for field work. As I understand 
these are for government work X am submitting to you photographs 
and descriptions of the 250 watt set which is used specifically 
for this work,and also for landing parties from Haval ships. X 
fortunately have a few of these ready for delivery and have or¬ 
dered two of the pack sots from the factory to our Boston labora¬ 
tory to test out and if satisfactory these two sets will be ready, 
possibly Saturday. 

She price of the pack set complete, transmitting and 
receiving set,is §550.00. The price of the 500 cycle motor 
generator is §125.00, making a total of §675.00 per complete set. 

If you desire portable masts I can obtain them for you, 
but it will be 60 days before I could deliver them. 

In the specifications, spares are provided if called for 
at an additional price. 

In regard to telephones, my of-ice is the head center now 
for telephones. I can recommend the mica diaphragm telephone, 
which is an amplifying phone,and which is said to be 1005o more 
sensitive than any phone in the market. The price of same is s524.00. 

I have also govten up a new type of phono which is less 
costly,but I am informed by the Navy Department is more sensitive 
than the mica diaphragm phone. The price of this latter xshono is 
§17.00. Sample of either can be submitted for your consideration. 

In conclusion I thank you for this inquiry,and as I 
understand Mr.Edison is oocupied now in assisting the Government in 
every way he can,and where wireless is concerned I am glad to co¬ 
operate with him in every way. 

JF.F. 
Yours very truly. 



Jlmrrxmxpmle^ (lEompmg 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 

BARCLAY 

Igorll Feb. 27th, 19X7. 

Mr. Thoms A. Edison, 
Orange, U. J. 
Atten. Mr. Meadoworoft. 

Quotation 1/4 K.W. Sets, 

Dear Sir:- 

Confirning conversation between you and our Chief 
Engineer over the telephone to-day, I beg to advise that we 
shall be pleased to furnish you with two complete 1/4 X. 17. 
sets, known as the Marconi cargo type, including transmitter 
and receiver but minus aerial equipment. 

The price to you will be fl.OOO.OO per set, f.o.b. 
our factory Aldene, H. J., delivery four months from date 
of receipt of order. 

Awaiting your reply, I am. 

Yours very truly, 

DS/ffl?. 



NATIONAL ELECTRIC SIGNALING COMPANY 

SAMUEL M. KINTNER AND HALSEY M. BARRETT, RECEIVERS 

BROOKLYN. N. Y. mll> 1917. 

ivnn flats for two 

miles, bog to advise 

Mr. Mintner, ha informs 

Mr. Uendoworoft, 
Edison laboratory, 

Orange, I'i.J. 

Dear Sir: 

Referring to your innuiry of 

transmitting sets having a, radius of 12 

that after conferring with our Manager, 

me that we have prospective use for the two sots I suggested 

to you night be available. From the fact that you desire to 

cover such a short distance and probably do not wish to invest 

muoh in the apparatus, we would suggest that you cm 

the Manhattan Electrical Supply Company, 17 l’arlT'piROe, Row Yoi-lt\ 

who handle small sets which are built for amateurs but give good/ 

service when not desired for commercial use. 

Thnnhing you for the inquiry, we remain 

ulijr yours, 

tiir fa. 

^ f" 

HA^IOITAI KJJSOSRIO SIGHALIUG CO., 

Per ' .. . .. r y 

'CHIEF EHOIKEER 
i>-5 

^>*'3 to*?-- 

•i-li.slr'. 

FEK/FS 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

This acknowledges with my many thanks your kind 

favor of the 30th. It is a great pleasure to learn that our 

magazine is of interest to you and the last paragraph of your 

letter is becoming true perhaps earlier than you expected. QST 

will surely play its role in the plan outlined to you by Mr. Gaty 

of our American Radio Relay League, and which was discussed in 

detail at a meeting which Mr. Hutchison attended. 

Through QST we shall be able to line up many loyal 

Americans who will be ready to serve in radio policing of the 

ether. I trust you will lend what help you can to the plan. 

I have entered your name on the subscription books 

so you will be able to follow the active work. 

Very sincerely yours, 

CDT)R 



V t C«<. 

The AUDION-AMPLIFIER made possible the TRANSCONTINENTAL TELEPHONE SERVICE 
The AUDION-ULTRAUDION used in all LONG DISTANCE RADIO TELEGRAPHY 
The OSCILLION TRANSMITTER made possible TRANS-OCEANIC TELEPHONY 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Real Estate (E-17-76) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison's real estate 
transactions, including land owned by him or offered to him for sale. Among the 
documents for 1917 are items referring to attempts to dispose of Edison's 
unwanted storage battery plant at Glen Ridge, New Jersey. There are also 

references to Edison's recently purchased land on the Newark Meadows in 

Kearny, New Jersey, and to his lack of any immediate plans to erect factory 

buildings on the property. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include documents relating to tax payments; unsolicited offers 
of land or services for sale; inquiries about Edison's land holdings at Menlo 
Park; and documents pertaining to the building at 10 Fifth Ave. in New York 
City, which was owned by Mina Miller Edison and leased to Thomas A. Edison, 

Inc. 



SjmssprST 
New York 

X want to take this oppor¬ 
tunity to advise you that the option I grantee^ 
to you,under date of December 11th,1916, for 
additional land adjoining Parcel #1, mentioned 
in the sales agreement between yourself and the 
Newark Factory Sites,Inc., will expire on January 
10th,1917. 

It is not my desire to hurry 
you in any way but I would like to know whether 
or not you plan to exercise your option. 

Ikxt 3 to-cCO ioA* 
ROM.JM . , | \ + 





.35.Esq. January 17-19X7. 

V'ill you let n;e lenow by return mail if the 
said article is satisfactory to you. 





January 25, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Lakeside Avenue, 
7/est Orange, Hi J. 

Dear Sir: 

It has been brought to the v,Titer's attention through 

clients and otherwise that you contemplate the erection of 

a building on some property you recently purchased at 

Kearney, S, J. 

I am writing you at this time, with view to securing 

an interview relative to preparing sketches for this build¬ 

ing, in accordance with your ideas or following the best 

Architectural practice for buildings of that character, 

and let me further say that you will put yourself under 

no obligation to the writer for this preliminary service. 

Thanking you in advance for any courtesies in this 

matter, I am 

HEP/GCW 

Very truly yours, 

P"**"-* ^ 

** 4 O ‘"V ... 1 \ 

>'2 

3 

At- 
t* Ij 

)wc" 



January £7,1917 
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CHARLES EDISON 

Treasury Servioe Dept, of T.A.E.Ino. 

Rental of #10 Fifth Ave., 

Memo. No. IS 

Date May 9, 1917. 

Mr. Harry Millers 

In furtherance of our conversation of even date in regard 

to the rental of #10 Fifth Avenue, let me say that I talked to Mr. Edison i 

the Laboratory Hallway and he agreed that the rental should he paid to Mrs. 

Edison, out of whioh she is to pay the interest on the mortgage and retain 

the balance for her own use. In other words, he agreed 

of the Lease that Mr. Musk, you and I talked of. 

this lease drawn up in proper shape immediately. 

A'f/oo- 

i*. <v''- IjhJo, 

EK, > ^ IOC'°0 
4*,. «T' hXtJk 

“ Charles Edison. 

the provisions 

I will, therefore, have 

loo - 

kT / 



RHODES’BIMSSTEIN FABRIK 

Iu approaching the Erie Hailroad with the request to. run 
a side track from their right of way through our 200 feet to the 
wator’s edge, they write me in accordance with the attuoned copy. 

X understand that you anticipate the ereotion of a 
Benzol plant on tills property and if so, you might have contem¬ 
plated running a side traol: along similar lines. 

We are wondering if we could not pool our interests and 
get a side track in between our properties so that we could nave 
joint use of it. Possibly this oould be done by getting per¬ 
mission from the White ’far Company, who are your nearest neighbors 
on the north, to start the switoh on their property. 

ROTTEN STONE 

Ihe White Tar Company ontioipato putting in a short stub 
switoh parallel to the Erie right of way. 

They are friends of ours and probably yours and I think 
this might bo arranged. 

At any rate, X would appreciate your giving this matter 
your careful consideration and let us hoar fran you addressing this 

ht fctuis, ; 
Of' f 

/o f 

With our host respects, v/e ar< 

* *‘;'**f, yi 
cu tfvt oo.Cu.c- Oft ^tteyUvfv t.av 

^ *./• Hoi d/l-C.C 411 

TOER* PLACED *IWYdu AND ACCEPTED W US ARE NOTffiSj>CT TO CANCELLATIO 
.NO ORDERS ARE SUBJECT TO CONFIRMATION BY THIS Cff. STRIKES.CAR I 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



Septembor 5, 1917. 

Company, 



Treas. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

I am returning herewith Mr. McC^SS'ick' a letter of 

the 3rd. You asked me to give you data on the Glen Ridge 

property, which I am also enclosing. 

You originally paid $19,000.00 including machinery, 

buildings and property. The property was then appraised at 

$46,000.00. In 1907 Hathan Russell, a Real Estate man in 

Glen Ridge, was interested in this property and your price 

then to him was $50,000.00. They however, claimed this was 

too much money and the Glen Ridge authorities are determined 

not to have any more manufacturing there, at least of a noisy 

nature or any that would be a nuisance in the neighborhood, and 

for this reason I think the Glen Ridge authorities are the ones 

more or less interested in the purchase of same and tear down 

the buildings in order to cut into building lots. 

Kindly let me have your lowest figure that you would 

like to disposerffiTthe property for. The house has now been to 

away and the ground being levelled off. I do not think the 

property is of any value to us; it will be more or less of a 

nuisance from now on in as much as you do not want to rent, and 

it will be necessary for us to keep a watchman day and night in 

order to take care of it. The fence and front part has all beei 

carted away by someone. 

J'6‘ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

r 
__ MAY 29. 1901 

Sundries Bo Estate oJ P. Hayden 19,000.00 

Buildings Glen Ridge, N.J. 
Real Estate " " " " 
Maohinery & Bools Glen Ridge, N.J. 
Eor the purchase of Plant at Glen Ridge, N.J. 
as per deed dated May 29, 1901 between 
Sarah 1. Hayden, Executrix ana Charles H. Hayden 
ana. others as Executors , eto Peter Hayden deo’d to 
Bhomas A. Edison, (purchase made for Edison Storage 
Battery Co.) 

11,479.17 
6,937.60 
1,683.33 

Bhe above plant was appraised and the Building was 
estimated to be worth $29,000* Real Estate $16,000, 
ana Maohinery and Bools $4,000 and the above 
entry was made in that proportion. 

Sinoe making the above entry the plant has been 
transferred to this Company as per deed dated 
July 11, 1901 between Bhomas A. Edison and 
Wife to Edison Storage Battery Co. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

, copy 

EDISON S T0KAGE(’BA2T3RY CO. 

Glen Ridge Plant... ~ Lpnd BuildingB, Boilers, Engines, Elevators, 
'v”V- Piping &o (not including dynamo still there) 

(At time of'Mhrohase property was appraised at $48,000.00) 
(Land 16,000. Building $29000. Mchy. 4000.) 

Paid Estate of. P. Hayden May 1901 
For Real Estate & Buildings 

Sc alterations 
Paid for improvements on 'buildingB 
and grounds to Deo. 31,1902 

Ditto from Deo. 31,1902 to date 

Boilers, Eleuator 
Engines, Heating App.Wiring 
& W.C. App. to Deo.31,1902 

BoilerB,piping eto. from 
Deo. 31, 1902 to date 

$ 17,416.67 (Old machy.$1,5833 3 
total paid $19,000.® 

15,757.28 (at this date oonstru 
otion was finished 
and manfg.oommenoed) 

4,640.63 

9,289.61 

2,806.87 (Ino. B.& W. Boilers 
$936.00 stack & 
setting up,2 pumps 

eto. 
,49,911.06 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

March 22nd, 1916. 

Mr. Bathan Russell, RAB-9-369 

Glen Ridge, B. J. 

Bear Sir: 

Confirming telephone conversation, I have taken the 

matter up of the Glen Ridge property with Mr. Edison and he 

states he would he willing to sell for S2S.Qnn.nn cash 

without machinery. 

-i__ ‘ “ 5 Yours respectfully. 

V. P. & Gen. Manager. 



REAL ESTATE / 
INSURANCE / 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

NOTARY PUBLIC COMMISSIONER 

Bloomfield* J« 
Deo. 22nd-1917. 

Thomas A* Edison* Inc' 

Attention of Mr. 

Gentlemen:- 

Relative to the plant on Bloomfield Avenue, Glen Ridge, 

of which we talked on December 10th, by telephone. Note your 

recent inquiry by telephone, and wish to advise, that our psarty 

is sick and the matter of neoessity must, go until he. recovers, 

before we can make further progress in the matter- TUhen you are 

over this way we Should be glad to have you stop in to see us, that 

we may discuss details in the matter* 

We presume you have already done so, but if you have not) 

please notify the Watchman to give us aooess to the .property as 

oocasion may require, for us to inspect the same* 

Your# very truly, 

Nathan Russell, Ino< 



Deoember 27th, 1917 

TJr. Arthur Bussell, 

c/o Nathan Russell, Ino., 

d at., hloomflold, N.J. 

t received your letter of the 22nd. I was sorry to learn 

that the client you have probably interested In the Glen Bidge plant of the 

Edison Storage 3atteW So.w •!<* and hope that same is only temporary. 

The' writer is exceedingly anxious to get Oils property ff 

t will make it a point to c is you within the next few 

;;ay3. our watchman at the plant has instructions to allow you through the plant 

Yours respectfully. 

Vico President ft 
General yanagor. 



NATHAN RUSSELL, Inc. 

REAL ESTATE 
INSURANCE 
MORTGAGE LOANS 

NOTARY PUBLIC 

3Xat-19XV 

Thomas A. Edison, Ino< 

West-Orange. 

Attention of Mr* 

Gentlemen:-, 

Relative to Glen Ridge plant, have your latter of 

December 27th. The party who made inquiry concerning this 

property died several days ago, we do not know what action 

his business associates will take, but have written them 

again, urging serious consideration of this matter* 

Nathan Russell, Inc. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Religion and Spiritualism [not selected] (E-17-77) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents regarding 

Edison's opinions and widely publicized statements about immortality, theology, 

superstition, and related subjects. Also included are unsolicited letters, essays, 
and other writings on topics such as prophecies, the Bible, communications 

with the dead, mystical explanations of electricity, and the war in Europe. Most 
of the items for 1917 are marked for no answer. None of the letters bear any 

notations by Edison. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Rubber (E-17-78) 

This folder contains correspondence about rubber products and raw 

materials. There is only one item for 1917 directly related to rubber: an 
unsolicited letter about the chemical synthesis of rubber, marked "no ans. The 
other document is an undated note in Edison's hand, possibly from 1917, 
reqarding the relationship between the goldenrod plant and "pollen fever. An 
inscription on the back, "Join in War on Goldenrod," may be the title of a 

newspaper article to which Edison was reacting. 

Only the item in Edison's hand has been selected. 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Secretary (W. H. Meadowcroft) [not selected] (E-17-79) 

This folder contains the personal business correspondence of Edison's 
personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft. Most of the items are copies of 

routine instructions or brief informational letters. 



Edison General File Series 

1917. Silver Lake (E-17-80) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison's chemical plants and 
other assets at Silver Lake (Bloomfield/Belleville), New Jersey. The selected 

items for 1917 pertain to the operation of a potato farm, overseen by Charles 
Edison, during the summer and fall. Included are interoffice communications 
relating to the sale of potatoes to company employees, along with a financial 
statement of losses. A communication from Richard W. Kellow, secretary of 

Thomas A. Edison, Personal, expresses optimism that "we... [will] be able be 
save considerable money on next year's farm through the experience we have 

had this year." 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. More 
than half of the unselected material relates to the potato farm, including 

payment slips, interoffice communications, and memoranda. The remaining 
items pertain to the routine administration of Edison's chemical plants and 

other facilities, such as a report on the water supply, cost estimates, and real 
estate, financial, and legal documents. Much of this business was handled by 

John V. Miller, manager of the Edison Chemical Works. Related material can 
be found in the "Edison Chemical Works" folders in previous years of the 

Edison General File. 



n o i I c E 

Ur. Edison has harvested a crop of fine potatoes from 
his farm at Silver Lain. A great non? employes of the various Edison 
Interests hovo indicated thoir wish to purchase same of these and, 
therefore, i!r. Edison lias decided to offor thorn for sale in this way. 

Tho potatoes are stored in building ff (Limestone Storo- 
Houae). Ehey will ho sold ly the harrol buBhels of GO lbs por 
buchol in oach barrel* 

She price is £1.60 per bushel or £4.46 por barrel, including 
the barrel. A refund of £.45 will bo made for oaoh barrel returned on or 
boforo October 10th, but no barrel will be received after that date. 

Prico does not include delivery, lion living at a diotanco 
from the plant may buy barrels and have than tagged with their names, re¬ 
moving the potatoes in several instalments. /arrangements 'Till be made 
to osxo for the potatoes so bought up to October 10th, 1917. 

Purchases may bo made from to 
pnnh day until potatoes aro sola, and purchased potatoes may be removed 
from to oach day# 

SAXE OP POTATOES CQS32ICES OCTOBER 4, 1917. 

Division llanagor 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

m fflgATQ .M 

Mr. Kammerhoff to have some potatoes analyzed. Better 
boil up several and see how they taste. Wt-hi' -j 

Provide for scale to weigh potatoes. 

Weigh op barrel and see how full to make them for 2ft 
Have barrels prepared for quick selling. 

Have supply of tags on hand to tag barrels not taken away 
time of purchase. Better number tags and arrange barrels con- 
according to numbers* 

Secure a thoroughly reliable man to guard purchased barrels 
and any unsold potatoes during day time at Ur. Edison’s expense. 

Have building securely lookBd at night, at which time it 
would seem that no watchman is necessary. 

bushels. 

by men at 
veniontly 

Select someone to handle the sales, also an assistant for 
him, who can write down names, make tags, eto. 

Terms to be striotly cash and cash to be tinned in daily 
to Ur. Buok for Mr. Edison's account. 

Keep a record in memorandum book (an Acme note book would 
answer nicely) of the names of all persons to whom sales are made. It 
would be well to take the names of persons to whom sold from their pay 
checks when making sale. Have the memorandum hook ruled to show tbo 
number/•Si'the barrels sold, the name of the person to whjmsold and the 
date on which delivery ia made. Delivery may be made for several 
days, in which case the dates should be written down. 

Several men should he in attendance 
ing men to draw against their purohasea, to make si 
steal from the barrels of others. 



SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT OS' THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Memorandum No. 

DIVISION: Thomas A. Edison, Private 

SUBJECT: Potato Earn, Silver Lake Dato September 13, 1917 

Mr. A. C. Query, 

Purchasing Service Department: 

Referring to our conversation of yesterday v/ith Lir. 
Charles Edison and Ur. KSmerhoff regarding potato farm at Silver Lake, 
wo are harvesting these potatoes today and will finish the jot tomorrow. 
If the orop turns out as well as is indicated from the digging already 
accomplished, I am told by Ur. Walter, Gardener, that we should havo 
between 1,000 andl,500 bushels of good potatoes. 

Wo arc storing those in barrels in a vacant building 
located at the Edison Carbolic Acid Division of T. A. E. Ino., and do 
not wish to hold them there any longer than is necessary. 

You told mo that you had reliable sources of information 
as to what could be Gotten for these potatoes and the best maunor of 
disposing of them. I would be glad if you would advise me the 
present price and possible outlets, and also whether it would bo 
bettor to dispose of the orop now or hold it for several months for 
higher prices. 

Your very prompt attention will be appreciated. 

B. V,. KELLCf?/ 

Secretary. 



WORKS, SILVER LAKE, N. J. 

N LABORATORY 
COMthSm"] iS A. EDISON *. 

September 27, 1917 
Silver Lake, N. J.,- 

Mr. H, W. Kellowt 

SUBJECT: Potato Crop. 

Referring to our conversation of this morning over the 
'phone, I beg to give you the following information: 

In the Storehouse at the Carbolic Aoid Dept, are: 

206 Small barrels of about 2^-bushel?, are 
25 larger " " " 3 " 

Dumped on the floor are 160 " 

These figures are approximate. 

One bushel is equal to 60 lbs. If the bushel is sold, for 
instance: at $1.50, the total amount for 750 bushels would be $1125.00. The 
barrels have been billed to us between 40 to 44 cents, so that if you will 
charge 45 cents for eaoh, they will be Bold at own cost. 

I would suggest that you settle the price per bushel of 60 
lbs. and that the potatoes be sold in quantities of not leBS than 2$ bushels. 
Sinoe a quantity is dumped on the floor, it could be pointed out that wo will 
figure one bushel equals 60 pounds, consequently a barrel containing 3 bushels 
should weigh 180 lbs. the smaller containing' Sfe bushels 150 lbs., all the 
weights being net without barrel. We could place a note in the Gate Houses, 
making the price f.o.b. our Storehouse, so that the buyers must take the 
potatoes away from there at their cost. 

Please lat mo know soon what Ur. Charles Edison's decision 
is, so that we can proceed and try to get rid of the potatoes. 

515 bushels 
75 " 

_160_ » 
750.bushels 

MK-JAM 



FUNCTION: Laboratory Memorandum No. 

SUBJECT: Watchman'3 charges for guarding Fotuto Fann Data Ootobar 
at (Silver Lake. 

TOx 



/ 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL 

Offloa of Secretary 

FUNCTION: 

SUBJECTi 

TO: 

Thomas A. Edison Personal 

Potato Harm 1917 
Usmorandum No. 

Nov. 10, 1917 
Date 

Ur. Charlos Edison: 

Enolosod is statement in oonneotion with our faro 

operations at Silver T/iim during last suranor, which shows a loss of 

$406*26 after oharging into the oost l/3 of the value of $247.10 

machinery purchased. |wm statement will give you all information 

in oonneotion with these operations. 

Considering our inexperience, the high oost of 

labor, truoJdng, oto. I do not think this is a voiy had showing for 

this year. T/e hope to he able to save considerable money on 

next yearns farm through the experience wo have had this year. 

n. W. KELLOS 

itok/jl 

Ur. S. 2. liambert 
Copies toi- 

1BS3-3-50917 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

STATEtMlT OF karhiiiqs Aim EXPKKSHb OF 

SILVER LAIS FARM 

POtOtor 

Rooolots from all gonroest 

292 barrolB Bold 0 4.00 
18 n (Groan) sold G 2.50 

7 n sold to Uro. Edison is 4.00 
1 " n for 
1 n (3j- bushels) Bold <J 1.80 
1 bushel Bold u 1.60 

_i empty barrel 

319 barrels — 2 bushels — sold for 
2$- bushels per barrel 0 1.60 

por bushel delivered 

1.168.00 
45.00 
28.00 

6.30 
1.60 _ 

Seod 449.50 
^fertilizer 280.00 
Horse hire 216.26 
Watchmen 163.38 
Pay-roll (Plowing & Digging) 334.92 
Hauling charges 109.46 
Repairs to machines 4.52 
Auto service to and from farm 15.21 
Baskets 3.50 1,576.74 

mohinory - Value $247.10 1/3 for 1 year -SSi2& 

In addition to 319 barrels sold the following were given 
for services rendered! 

A. Ueltzer 
P. Uahoney 

A. E. Tuck 
Chief of Police Hyim 

1 barrel ) 
1 •» ) small Undesirable 
1 « ) potatoes 
1 » ) 
2 " 

7 barrels 
319 " 
326 " or 817 bushels total yield 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Stock and Bond Offerings (E-17-81) 

This folder contains correspondence, prospectuses, and other items 

relating to the purchase of stocks and bonds. The two selected items for 1917 

consist of a letter from truck manufacturer Day Baker inviting Edison to invest 
in the stock of the recently formed Day Baker Motor Truck Co., along with a 

response from Edison stating that war-related projects had tied up all his funds. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include offers to become involved in motion picture and steel 

enterprises, which were routinely declined. 



DAY BAKER MOTOR TRUCK COMPANY 

~~ ( BOSTON ) 

ATLANTIC "Vong1-Distance1 ELECTRICS HURLBURT III'cImX0.' TRUCKS 

Mr.\homa^A.-Edispn, 
Edison Storage Battery Co., L. * f jt 
Orange, H. J. £X^te -K 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

As you Enow I have Beenjfortunkte in se- v 
curing the three heat truck agencies thal) have Been placed 
in New England for a long time — agencies which^will Bripg 
splendid returns. They are C4^AT& ((& 

ATLANTIC ELECTRIC TRUCKS, Built in all sizes from one-half to seven 
tons capacity. This is undoubtedly the Best electric truck 
made, as tests show a saving of from IQ to 20^»in current 
consumption per mile. ~ > 

HUNT IHDUSTRIA1 TRUCKS, are small electric trucks for use in warehouses, 
mills, factories, railroad stations, and on docks and piers. 
These trucks had a great sale during the past year, and have 
won the Big orders from the Panama Canal Commission, Southern 
Pacific Steamship Company, Pacific Coast Steanship Company! 
the HoBoken Docks and many others. The design and mechanical 
and electrical engineering and construction of this truck are 
the Best. A full line of all forms of this class of truokB 
is Being put on the market. 

HURLBURT GASOLINE TRUCKS, Built in all sizes from one to seven tons 
capacity. By a financially and meohanioally strong New York 
Company, headed By Mr. William B. HurlBurt, formerly of the 
Packard Company. Their manufacturing facilities are most 
excellent, and their New York City sales have Been of a rec¬ 
ord-breaking character. The truck is undoubtedly one of the 
Best Built, and Bears an enviable reputation for eoonomy 
in maintenance and fuel consumption. 

The Electric Truck manufacturers of Both makes 
are specifying Exide Batteries at present. But in Hew England 
I am specifying and urging Edison Batteries. 

HUNT INDUSTRIAL TRUCKS 



Mr. Thomas A. Edison.page two 

I have secured long-time contracts for these 
splendid agenoies, and in order to develop the business more 
rapidly than would he possible by my individual efforts, 
have incorporated under the title at the head of this letter, 
under a Massachusetts oharter with Oapital Stock of §50,000, 
500 shares of §100. each, all common stock. I propose selling 
§20,000 for the purpose of advertising and building up the 
business. 

After the payment of all salaries, commissions, 
travelling, entertaining and office expense/, this stock Bhould 
in my opinion, which I base on the results of my personal 
efforts, as indicated by my past record of sales, yield from 
10$ to 15$; but with the increased oapital for advertising and 
sales-force, even more pleasing results oan be expected. 

I need §5,000 to $10,000 in order to give me 
the proper start; and I need part of it just now. I have spent 
considerable to get things started, and I feel that I must not 
get pinched for money, as it would greatly effect my efficiency. 
Wiiy will not; you and Mr. Thompson put this amount in for me. lx 

V you did not wish your name on the list of stockholders, the stock 
) could be issued to a third person and assigned to you. 

I want you to come in with me and give me the 
benefit of your advice, but most of all I want you to come in 
now, just when your help will do me the most good. Probably 
six months from now,after I get started, I would have no 
diffioulty in getting all the subscribers I want; but it is 
just now that you could give me the assistance which would be 
of greatest value. 

Yours very truly, / 



February lb,1917 

ilr. Day Baker, Bresidozit, 
Day Baker Kotor '.'rack Co., 

Boston, Hass. 

Dear ;.!r. Baker: 

I do.not sob ray mall very promptly, 
■as I an buoy about 20 hours a day for the Govern¬ 
ment . 

Honever, I have just road your favor of 
the Cth instant and am sorry to say tliat it will 
bo impossible for no to help you-,'out. Mo arc on- 
cofdingly short of working capital ourselves, and 
haverbqiajbped up to the limit for our own business. 
Hence, y'oU will seo that it will bo out of the 
question for no to be of assistance in tho nattor, 

, you oi:"root.. 

' Yours very truly. 

A/2236, 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Submarines (E-17-82) 

This folder contains correspondence and other items relating to Edison's 
well-known interest in submarines and antisubmarine warfare during World 
War I. The documents consist primarily of unsolicited suggestions from the 

general public about how to defeat submarines. The selected items for 1917 
include a report on submarine detection by Willis R. Whitney, research 

director for General Electric and member of the Naval Consulting Board. Also 
included is a letter from Texas cotton buyer Nathan S. Sodekson enclosing 
a receipt for a bushel of peaches along with his suggestion about how "to 
destroy the submarines, the kaiser's pet, and thus ... set the masses of the 
German people free the same as we freed the negroes in this country." In 

addition, there are interoffice communications from Richard W. Kellow 

regarding Edison's use of a clippings bureau to obtain newspaper articles 
about submarines. 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. None 

of the unselected letters received a substantive response from Edison; some 
are marked "nut" or "squirrel." 

Most of Edison's correspondence concerning submarines can be found 

in the Naval Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers, 
Special Collections Series. Similar documents also exist in otherfolders of the 

1917 Edison General File. 



Submarine Detecting Station 

April 25, 1917- 

(This is a report of progress to the Committee on 

Speoial Problems conoerning the submarine defeating station. 

Ihe Submarine Signal Company have erected two 

small buildings and have enclosed the space by means of a 

high wire fence. 

Ihe Fessenden oscillator is submerged about 1000 

ft. out and is connected to one of the buildings by cable. 

The necessary generating, plant is installed in the other 

building. 

Experiments are under way to study the possibil¬ 

ities of amplification of the sounds received from boats 

which normally;pass.the station at frequent intervals. With 

the present degree of perfection it is Bafe to say that most, 

if not all of the power vessels which pass the stations are 

audible at a.distance between three and five miles. Men are 

kept listening continually during daylight hours, to become 

acquainted with the possibilities in existing apparatus and 

with the types of. noises to be heard. Mo attempt has been 

made to hear a~submarine; altho one 1b to be placed at our 

disposal next month. We ought, in the meantime, to get 

familiar with the apparatus and the difficulties whioh such 

new work usually entails. 



If It is agreeable to the Commitee, this report, 

modified or corrected by other members, might be presented 

to the Haval Consulting Board Saturday, April 28th, as a 

report of progress. 

(Sgd.) W.R. Whitney 







[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

UNIFORM EXPRESS RECEIPT. 

Wells Fargo &'Co Express. ' 

NON-NEGOT 

Received from. 
Tariffs in effect on the date hereof. ^ ^ 

at._. ' ^ 

subjeot to the Classifications and 

__^e. _ tpf '^r . 

, value herein declared by shipper 
_:....dollars. 

<v- 



Aurust 0,1017. 

Hr. Hathan 3. Sodekson, 
5823 Winthrop Avonuo, 

Chicago, Ill. 

Dear Ur. dodokson: 

Ur. .Bdison wishes mo to aeknov;lci'.po 

receipt of your kind favor of the 3d instant, as vroll 

as tkebushcl of poaches you so kindly sent him. 

Ho asks that I thank you sincerely for your 

courtesy in forward inf those to him and to say that he 

is workinp very hard, itlr.it and day, to solvo the 2ub- 

murino problem. 

jis Hr. Bdispn 1b concontratinp all his onorrios 

alonp certain linos, ho roprots that at this time ho 

will bo unable to "leave off" larlc onou-'h to pivo you an 

opinion on the cubjoct you. enolosod with your lottor, and 

so, therefore, I'am roturuinr it to you as ronuoctod. 

lours vory truly. 

Assistant to Hr, Bdieon. 

Bnclosure. 



SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT OP THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Memorandum No. l.Uii'U 

DIVISION* Thomas A. Edison, Personal 

SUBJECT* Press Clippings Da*° W* 13th- 1917 

Mr. W. H. Meadowcroft: 

I am attaching copy of letter addressed to the Invoice 
Service Department, dated today, oovering letter from Luce's Press 
Clipping Bureau. As you are no doubt aware we have been, receiving 
these dippings regularly in the past, and they have been turned over 
to Mr. Hutohison who in turn, I believe, sends them to you for Ur. Edison s 
attention. Is this plan satisfactory? Does Mr. Edison wish to con¬ 
tinue the service? If so, we will send through regular requisition to 

The prioe in effeot at this time i 0 per month. 

I understand from Mr. Meserlin of Mr. Hutchison's office 
that no dippings have been received for about a month. No doubt when 
ordering the service to be continued, if it i" * 
get all copies which have not thus far been s 

s to be continued, we should 

R. W/7KELLOW 

Jm: 

RV/K/JL 

fac'd ff 

"V f - 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SJiCME'iVJilAJi SEKVIOE OK ICIiOilAO A. EDISOi., PElUiOUiX. 

DIVIOXOil: 

faTCWEOSj 

Heinoraudura Ho. 

Jtete 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Thomas A. Edison, Inc. (E-17-83) 

This folder contains interoffice communications and other documents 

relating to the organization and administration of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., a 
large corporation that encompassed Edison's phonograph-related businesses 

and several others. Included is a communication from vice president Stephen 
B. Mambert expressing his desire to step down as financial executive following 

a successful corporate reorganization over the previous two years. Also 
included are communications from C. E. Fairbanks, manager of the Edison 
Phonograph Works, regarding his efforts to improve production at the Works, 

the arrest of J. E. M. Simpson of the Jewel Dept., and the frustrations that led 
to his resignation as manager in July 1917. In addition, there are 
communications from John T. Rogers of the Traffic Service Dept, pertaining to 

war-related shipping problems and an impending strike of railway workers, as 
well as a notice from Edison's personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft 
reminding employees not to interrupt the inventor on except on the most urgent 

matters and requesting them to "keep away from him." 

Approximately 30 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material relates primarily to routine policies and procedures, such 

as mail delivery, employee passes, and telegram and telephone 

communications. 



1915 you honored me the onsihilities 



TRAFFIC SERVICE DEPARTMENT MEMO. No. 2627 

February 17-,'1917 

All Division Managers: 

This is to inform you that all railroads have placed embargoes against the 
movement of any ebranodity whatever, except foodstuffs for domestic consumption 
in the East. •’ 

For the past several months we have been fortunate to receive carloads and 
less-than-carload shipments of commodities of which we were in urgent need. V/e 
have received those, however, only after strenuous efforts on the part of this 
Department in keeping men out on the road to facilitate the movement of ship¬ 
ments and under heavy expense. This is particularly true of shipments consist¬ 
ing of cabinets and tank cars of benzol. The Erie Railroad, upon whom we are 
largely dependent, even in face of embargoes that have been in effect hate at 
times let the bars down to assist us and forestall the closing of some of our 
Manufacturing Divisions. 

V/e shall continue our efforts to facilitate the movement of incoming ship- • 
ments and we want our Division Managers to bear in mind that we are working 
trader a serious handicap and they may not expect the same degree of service 
that wc are in a position to give under normal conditions. 

Never in the history of the railroads in this country have.the operating 
conditions been as they now exist. While in New York yesterday, investigating 
the true operating condition of various roads upon whom v/e arc dependent, I 
learned that they are in hopes of clearing up the situation as fast as it is 
physically possible to do. However,-their efforts are dependent upon the 
weather conditions. 

In connection with outbound shipments, I would advise that the Erie- 
Railroad are now, and have been, embargoed against the movement of carload 
shipments. Therefore, if you contemplate making carload shipments and are 
willing to submit to heavy cartage charge to haul shipments to Newark (provid¬ 
ing that at the time the shipments are ready to forward there are no embargoes 
on lines operating from Newark), we shall make arrangements for railway equip¬ 
ment to transport our shipments. \7e would thank you, however, to give us as 
muoh advance notice as. is possible, as we are again, confronted with a serious 
proposition in the matter of securing adequate railway equipment to transport 
our shipments. 

s the situation clears you will be promptly notified. 

/' J. T* HOGERS# 

CO; Messrs. T.A.Eaison / 
C.Edison.' 
C.H.Wilson. 
S.B.Mambert.. 
R.A.'Bachman. 



J 
g-Jz/SaMj T'c ><), ~- 

To Executives and Heads of Departments: 

Mr. Edison is having great difficulty 

in concentrating his attention on his present 

important experiments, because he is interrupted 

so frequently. 

Hq wishes to he left entirely free 

to go on with his work, and desires that just 

no.w everyone will please keep away from him, 

except as follows: 

(1) Persons who are working 
with him on his present experiments. 

(2) Persons rfor. whom he sends. 

(3) Those who have very important 
questions which require immediate 
deoision by him. 

March 14th, 1917. 

W. H. MEADOV/CORET. 



a terribly 
only after 
interests 

congested condition on'east and westbound freight and it 
the most strenuous efforts and increased expense to Lr. J 

that we received freight shipments. 

We are in touch with the situation and just as. soon as the labor 
matter is adjusted you will be promptly advised so that we may resume 
shipping and receiving freight and express shipments* 

ROGEtS. 



Copies ten Messrs. etas. Edison, Uorobort 

Ur. 

ing 

T» U Edisoni ^ 

The following report of the Jewel Department as regards the work- 

of diamonds may he of interest; 

Of 2 lots from points made and swedged by the Laboratory, the follow- 

results were obtained: 

Eeoeived From Laboratory- 700 2104 
Date - Feb. 12 ^ Feb. 22 <n 
0. K. after roughing operation —---— 429 896 = q-1' “A 
0. K. " grinding " --- 334 742 
0. K. " rounding and polishing—7- 309 674 
Percentage of original amount 0. K. for stock- 44.1 31.6 
Percentage of loss ----—--- 66.9 68,6 

In order to determine whether progress is being made or not, compari¬ 

son should be made with lots of similar quantities of points which were 

made up in the Jewel Department through our method of selecting points 

not only for - size, but shape^and our method of swedging same! 

Beoeived from Jewel Dept, stook 700 2100 
Date Peb. 14 Feb. 28/ 
0. K. after roughing operation 672.si.77 1776 
0. K. " grinding “ 497 1486 * 
0. K. " rounding and polishing 466 1442 
Percentage of original amount 0. K. for stock 66.4 60.8 
Percentage of Iosb 33.6 39.2 

Comparing the two results it vail be seen that the percentage of 

loss in the grinding and roughing operations is praotioally the same 

in all 4 lots; that the big difference in the percentage of loss is 

in the roughing operation. Shis is caused entirely by the fact that 

the points received from the laboratory do not hold in the chucks and 

in some oases the metal doea not touoh the point all around; in other 

words,' is not securely swedged. Xhis causes the points to be loosened 

up in the first operation and these points either drop out or are re¬ 

jected in the subsequent inspection. 



B9d for SxMise. fiBsaatlaa 

Improvements have continually teen made in the use of Diamond Sand 

so that whereas in August 1916 the department was using approximately 

200 Us. per day, we are at the present time using less than 40 lets, 

per day. Progress has even teen made recently in this respect and 

the following comparisons are of interest: 

Date 

Deoemter 1916 

February 10, 1917 

liar oh 3, 1917 

March 24, 1917 

0.320 lets. 

0.074 " 

0.038 " 

0.0467 " 

in other words, at the present time we are using 8237$less sand than we 

were in Deoemter. The increase in the latter end of MBxoh is due to the 

faot that we are using odds and ends of sand instead of seleoted stuff. 

_ reduotion in payroll/ oom^tae July and Deoemter, is $2000.00 

per month less in Deoemter. It is decidedly less now, tut December was 

the month when our production was up to sohedule and we had a full f oroe 

on. At the present time the force is reduced due to some of this force 

being transferred to the laboratory and some of the operations also. 

Furthermore, it may be of interest that comparing the efficiency of the 

force in Deoemter with that of last July, a^roximately 20% more product 

is turned out with the same number of employees, 

yield from BortE 

She number of rou^ points per Karat of torts crushed, compares as 

follows: July-2.53 points per let. 
Deo.- 24.28 " " " 

nnst r>er Point. 



Ihe ooet per point in Haroh was $0,725, due mainly to the increased 

ooat of diamonds from $2.00 to $6.00 per let. 

HOte.4 Based upon a conservative estimate, the department during the 
month of December was operated at approximately a reduction of $3410.00 
per week, as compared with the cost of operating the department in 
July or August and producing exactly the same amount of finished pointB. 
Of this reduction, $460.00 represented a reduction in labor and expense 
and $2960.00, the reduction of diamond required to make up the given 
number of points; in other words, the increase Of finished points from 
1.19 points par kt. in August to 8.6 points per kt. in December meant 
an inorease in production efficiency of 34455. She prioe advanoed from 
$2.00 per kt. to $6.00 per kt. in December, or an inorease of 200^, 
making a net reduction in oost of material required of 14455. 

In addition to the above, in July we were using 170 kts. of sand 
per day for grinding purposes. At the present time we are using less 
than 40 kts. per day for identically the same production. Shis would 
further add to the above reduction in the ooBt of manufacture, but 
has not been considered as the sand is usually a by-product. Formerly 
we did not make enough sand to supply us and had to buy it, but since 
-August:' we have enough sand as a by-produot. 

0. E. Fairbanks 



dovelopi )ld Hating Department 

of $700 per month (.38400 par yoar) in the gold plating operation 

alone. Of this amount 3632 per month ($7584 per yoar) ia in wage- 

alone, and the balance, 368 per month (3816 per year) in supplies. 

This doos not take into oonsidorat’ion savings in powor consumed, 

stoam and wator. 

In tho ITickel Plating Dopa'rtmant, eoonomios offeotod within 

tho lost month resulted in a saving of wages amounting to 3350 per 

month ($4200 por yoar). 

\Yo are making progress in all other departments, bet in some 

oases it is not so pronounced as those oaoos 1 am reporting to you- 

0. £. Fairbanks 



TRAFFIC SERVICE DEPT. MEMO. HD. 5180. 

Mr. C. Wilson. 

There seams to be a difference of opinion among our 
offioials and Department Managers as to the construotion placed upon 
the recent deoislon by the Interstate Commerce Commission in the 10$ 
advance in rate oase. 

The oarrlers of the United States (including steamships 
haying railroad connections) petitioned the Interstate Consneroe Comnisslon, 
and sitpported their contention with faots, to penalt them to advance their 
rates 16$ in cents per hundred pounds. 

The deoislon as handed down by the Commission peimits 
the railroads and steamships having rail connections and participating 
in through rates, to advance their class rates in what is know as 
Eastern territory only, comprising that seotion of the United States 
east of the Mississippi River and north of the Ohio. All other points 
in whioh we are Interested are in no way affected by the decision of the 
Commission. 

Inasnuoh as 90$ of our manufactured products, as well 
as materials entering into the finished product, are subject to olass 
rates,' the Edison Interests as a whole will be materially affected by 
this deoislon. Commodities such as coal and oolta are not included in 
the advanoe in rates and the sohedule of rates now in effect on these 
commodities will remain unchanged. 

The particular Divisions affeoted by the advanoe in 
rates, so far as our finished product is concerned, are the Uusloal 
Phonograph Division and the Dictating Machine Division, as these are 
the only Divisions of the T. A. E. Affiliated Interests that make a 
freight allowance or prepay transportation charges. 

It is impossible to say at this time the percentage 
of increase that the Commission have allowed, but it is conservatively 
estimated that it is upwards of 10$. 

These rates will no doubt be put into effect on what 
is known as "short notice" — three days after the transportation companies 
have filed their tariffs with the Interstate Commerce Commission. 

For your further information I would state that Mr. 
Edison is heartily in favor of the transportation companies receiving 
greater compensation for their services and in this oonneotlon we did 
not oppose the proposed advanoe but rather, in line with Mr. Edison's 
instructions to the writer, did everything possible to encourage and 
stimulate the transportation companies* interests. 



Mr. 0. H. Wilson -2- July 3, 1917. 

I trust 1 have made the point clear, and if not, I shall be 
veiy glad indeed to go into the matter further with anyone seeking 

001 Ur, C.A. Edison, Ur. Cbas. Edison, Ur. S. B. Hambert, Ur. B.A. 
Baohman, Ur. Fairbanks, Ur. William Uaxwell, Ur. E. G. Thompson 
Ur. H. 0. Durand, Ur. Walter Stevens, Ur. 1. W. UoOhesney, Ur. 
F. A. Burnham, Ur. F. J. Lepreau, Ur. A. 0. Emery, Mr. H. Musk, 
" H. W. Kellow, U: - - - - - - 



July 12f 1917« 

Ur. Thomas A* Edison: 

It is generally,considered that there are two aides to 
any story and I have assumed that you are willing in justice to the situation 
to hear the other aide of the case. 

I understand that you were displeased with the conditions 
aa roportod to you in the Jewel Dept, and laok of progress in the Sheet Metal 
Dept. 

In the Sheet Metal Dept, quite a number uf ohanges have 
been made reducing the ooat of the produot, several of them notably bo. Mech- 
anioal operations have been substitued for hand ones, eto. It is true that 
the rachine has so far not been developed for the meohanioal wiring the edge 
of the horn. I understand the Engineering Dept, has been working on this 
for two years, and to my oertain knowledge for more than a year. The progress 
they have nade .is an indifferent one according to their reports. 

I have personally been working on this and first proposed 
trying-out a spinning method similar to that used on wash tubs, but about the 
time I had this ready to try out I heard of a concern making coalscuttles that 
did this work on a press and have beon attempting to get information regarding 
them and get acoess to their plant to see the type of machine used. We have 
been developing various ideas, a number of which are on the way. The above is 
Independent of any work the Engineering Dept, has been trying to do along this 
line. 

In the Jewel Department I found at the time I took oharge 
that Simpson had everything under his personal direction even the inspection 
of the work, and that no one in the Department knew of the details; that it 
was difficult to get this Information. 

I obtained aB much iufornation as possible and in July of 
last year wrote to the Engineering Department calling their attention to the 
fact that in several departments, that particularly in the Jewel Dept, and 
Beproduoer Assembly Dept, there was absolutely no Information on file aa to 
the ;roaui recent 3 . , the finishes and other data which should be part of the 
Engineering Dept, files and from Whioh the factory could work, Dn other words 
the Engineering Dept, to draw up specifications and requirements as to finish, 
operations, processes, eto. and the factory to follow these.- 

Nothing was done in the Newel Dept, and after Simpson's 
arrest it was found that if there had ever been any records of Simpson's, 
that he had either taken them away or destroyed them. As far as we could find 
there was no infornation either on file or that Simpson's assistants had aa 
to^equirements, limits, eto. 

I worked upon the various operations and processes and 
increased production from three rough points per oarat to twenty, at the same 
time reducing the oost of the Department by approximately $1,000. a week or 
$60,000 per‘year. 

In September in going over the situation with you I also 





therefore required a foundation that it could stapd upon and upon whioh progress 
would he rapid after the first preliminary worlc had boat done. Hanoe my state¬ 
ment that within the next three months you will note the improvements and the 
economies will be more rapid than in the last six to eight months. 

fours respectfully^ 



CHARLES EDISON. 

DIVISIONS Bjiaon phonograph Works. a”°* *°* 

SUBJECTS organisation. - Resignation of O.B. Fairbanks. Jr.J.y 17, 1‘ l 

TO All DIVISION HAHAGEHS OF T.A.E. INC. AND DEPT. MANAGERS OF EDISON PHONO. WORMS. 

Please note that Mr. C. E. Fairbanks, Manager of Edison Phonograph 
Works, has tendered his resignation, effeotive as of July 17th and is there¬ 
fore no longer conneoted with the Edison Interests. 

Effeotive as of July 17th, Mr. Charles Luhr has been appointed 
Manager of Edison Phonograph Works and Mr. George T. Owen as Assistant 
Manager. 

In addition to acting as Assistant Manager, Mr. Owen will also 
continue a3 Secretary of Edison phonograph Works. 

Please extend to Messrs, luhr and Owen a hearty welcome and give 
them every co-operation possible. 

Copies 
. / 

to: T.Addison, B.A.Bachman, S.B.Msmbert, 
Arthur Mudd and E.W.Kellow. 

J.P.Constable, H. Husk,Q.I.Owen, 

1543-1M-7-17 

1MS-W4-1Y 



1NAGERS* CONFERENCE JULY 27, 1917. 

, Maxwell, ' V.P. & Div. Mgr. Musical Phono. Div. of T.A.E.Inc. C 
A. Burnham. Jr. . V.P. & Div. Mgr. Bates Mfg. Co. 
P. Burns, Asst. Sales Mgr., Musical Phono. Div. of T.A.E.Ino. 
C Duranl. V.P. & Div. Mgr., Dict.Maoh.Div. of T.A.E.Inc. 
D. Lockwood Chemical Sales Mgr., of Chemical Sales Ser.Dept^of T 
J. Lepreau, V.P. & Sales Mgr. Selling Div.of E.P.B.Div. of T.A.E 
J. Leonard, Gen. Sales Mgr., HusioalPhono. Div. of T.A.E.Inc. 
i. Mallory, President, Edison Portland Cement Co. 
C. KcChesiey, Mgr., Advertising Service Dept, of T.A.E.Inc. 
V/. McChesney, V.P. & Div. Mgr. , Motion Picture Div. of T.A.E.Inc. 
H. Scott, Sales Mgr., Edison Portland Cement Co. 
Stevens, V.P. & Div. Mgr., Export Div. of T.A.E.Inc. 
Sutoliffe, Mgr., Advertising Service Dept, of E.S.B.Co. 
G. Thompson, V.P. & Gen'l Sales Mgr.,- of E.S.B.CO. 
H. Wilson, V.P. & Gen’l Mgr., T.A.E.Ino. 
V. KcOinness, Mgr. Railway Sales Dept., E.S.B. Co. 

J. Lepreau, 
J. Leonard, 

S. Mallory, 
C. McChesney, 
V/. McChesney, 
M. Scott, 
Stevens, 
Sutoliffe, 
G. Thompson, 
H. Wilson, 
V. KcOinness, 

You are hereby notified that the regular Monthly Conference of the Sales 
Managers' ConsniU^iU he held Friday, July 27, 1917, at 12 M. , in the Restaurant, 

Building #137, at Orange. 
Disoussion will he on the following matters j 

1 - #4313 - Acceptance of Minutes of Previous Meeting. 6 - #4522 - ^^endors ££. 

I I So I Appropriation0 (Salesmanship Cluhs) 
4 : #4313 : Sales^Managers' Conference! 7 - #4623 - Edison Selling Methods. 
5 - #4621 - Edison Laboratories - Electric Transcribing Servioe^artment.. 

Sign and Museum. J.E.Seasa^^ 
' cCj to Mr. Chas. Edison.* S.B.Kambert. Per. 



August HO, 1917, 

/Jr. Jones: 

Has it ooourrod to you that tho Edison Iiornld might 
r.tiko disoloouros which, on tho ground of policy, should not ho mado? 

Would it not ha a good idea to let every Division Mana¬ 
ger censor tho mtter that relates to his division or product? 

Another thought tliat occurs to mo is that Hr. Hush, 
being a news paper man, and his brother a novrapapor .nan. I so 1 /an 
informed) it is very important to impress upon Hr. Hush tnat hs 
mu’m no newspaper uoo of any information obtained in his capacity 
as Editor of tho E ieon Horald. 

It ooeras to mo that no news story should issue from tills 
plant unless it has tho approval of Hr. Elisctn, Mr. Chirico Edison, 
Hr. Wilson , Mr. ileadoworoft, or Mr. lauo. Ur. laue oonooms liimsolf 
chiefly with tho phonograph ond of the business and, as ho is con¬ 
stantly in touoh with me, taiowa what tho Phonograph Division is will¬ 
ing to give out and wtiat it is not. I of oourso do not protond to 
pass on anything that does not relato to the phonograph. 

You will understand that this memorandum is in no sonso 
a oritioism of anything that has happonod, but muroly a precaution to 
prevent any undooirod publicity. 

■I 
CO to Hoaoro. Ohaa. Edison, Wilson, MoadOv/oroft, hauo. 





Edison General File Series 
1917. Thomas A. Edison, Ltd. [not selected] (E-17-84) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison's overseas businesses, 

which were handled in West Orange by Export Division manager Walter 
Stevens. There are only two items for 1917: a letter from the Sydney, Australia, 

office forwarding a clipping; and a list of officers of the Edison Manufacturing 

Co., Ltd., in London. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Visitors (E-17-85) 

This folder contains correspondence with individuals and groups planning 
to meet with Edison, arranging for others to meet him, or thanking Edison for 

a recent visit. Among the items for 1917 are visit requests from Dr. Octave 
Laurent, physician in charge of the Grand Palais de Paris, and Henri-Pierre 

Roche, a French author, journalist, and promoter of the Dada art movement. 
Also included are requests from General Rafael Reyes, former president of 

Colombia; Felix Fuld of L. Bamberger & Co.; and local businessman G. B. 

Furman, writing on behalf of entrepreneur and philanthropist George F. 

Johnson of Endicott, Johnson & Co. Also included are interoffice 
communications concerning security policies applicable all non-employees on 
Edison company property. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes visit requests from the general public, which 
received a routine reply stating that Edison was away; requests to see one of 

the plants, which receive a routine response that all such visits had been 

suspended due to the war; letters of thanks from previous visitors; requests for 
letters of permission or introduction; and other routine business. 





January 0,1917 

Hr* 0. 3. i’urnan, 
o/o 3. 0. I'ovcn f; Brother, 

104 Ogdon.Avo., 
Jorsoy City, II.J. 

Hoar Sir:- 

Your favor of tho Oth ins rant was 
submitted to Mr. iidison, who wishes mo to say 
in reply that Hr. hdison.v.ill. bo glad to moot 
Hr. Johnson if ho should eouo ovor to Oranro. 
IIo will bo plod to h.-.vo Hr. Johnson also go 
through tho laboratory, but rogrote that he 
will bo unablo to afford him tho privilege of 
going through our lories. Vie havo boon obliged 
to cuspond tho visiting privilege in the fac¬ 
tories, as visitors became numerous and wo 
found that our factory help was boooraing demoral¬ 
ised. 

Yours vory truly, 

Assistant to Hr.'Edison. 

A/1810, 



■€*jsjsid H3 

^wasaunmtB&Jl* 

Ur. Jhomas A. Edison, ft rt \}Le 
West orange, N. J. u& <2-^ 

H? dear Ur. Edison*- nLaM \ L..* . .XL* 

On the fourteenth of February, I expeot to hare the(,(uM 
pleasure of entertaining a number of merchants from various parts of 
the oountry, friends of mine, and I am very anxious to bring them / 
out to see your wonderful institution. f 

I would esteem it a great honor if you oould find 
it convenient to give us a few moments of your time. At the last 
meeting of the organization to whloh these merchants belong, I j 
mentioned that I was going to do my best to arrange such an inter- / 
view, and the oonsensus of opinion was that it would Indeed be a / 
priceless privilege to have the opportunity of shaking you by the { 
hand. \ 

I have been tempted many times ny self to return 
the visit that you were good enough to pay me in ny offloe a year 
or two ago, but I have always hesitated to do so beoause I did not 
wish to intrude upon your very valuable time. 

Anticipating the pleasure of a favorable reply. 

Very sincerely yours, 



Mali 

,6° ~n“ w°w“ k^U* u^ci l“-~ 

2 2. ,/^^v-^tA^ /^ 

D-Z^x. /V/A ^ 

t&- "tb &~i~^Lr-}Ji. t^A. C4,^Ji_ 

£sf- i^t^c-d^&tZv-yy 1^/vvcX j)\P^ W• pir. Jix 

/v^x5 tiU-Jit^ ‘yi^-2^- ^~e- f VI- . 

j &s\>*\. ^Jf~ Aw 

'Tssi*y^/& 11 Ovs^L j fa, /2i yi-^-o - 

I ^x^yL U ^/^L- 
isju/IC*. j l Cu*y>, tsi*. j 

) S/^U-J^L jx’xts^t/x. Ivc^/t* t\*0jL l^^XrZ- 

tuljL- . 

/ '^/t' c<r>^i-fi_ ^o' ^Oh. ( ^^t^x- 

cdtv^ -W. ti) (JU Lv') ly vfcfi,. /\sl^Lj _ r^wAv/c 





Pobruary 2D, 1.017 

;,y. A. i’. Iiocho, 
77 12th Otreot, 

Boar Kocho: 

Ilr. liaison has roeoivefl your 
favor of the 221 inctant. T.o it! vorhing about 
20 hoars a day on oorao onporinonto for our.Gov¬ 
ernment, but ho has ret.c! your lot tor and wienos 
no • to answer it and cay that ho 10 very busy 
<aet noon Government uorls, but he will boo 
you later on. 116 cannot fix any particular date 
at prosont, but tho prosont work will undoubtedly 
ongago his attontion-for tho next two or three 

h/£300. 

Assistant to-nr. lid is on, 



March 14th, 1917. 
RAB-9-372 

Beginning this date, Harsh 14th, there are to be no visitors allowed 
In the buildings of the idleon Storage Battery Company unless provided with a 
pass issued from this offioe, or unless accompanied by on offioer of the company. 

I wish to ask your co-oporation In assisting me in seeing that this 
notlos is oorried out to the letter. If you find a stranger accompanied by other 
than an officer of the oompamy, you are privileged to ask in a nice manner to 
kindly show his pass, and if not provided with a pass, to ask him to kindly 
aooompany you to the offioe where a pass would bo provided for hlu so ha would not 
be annoyed in any other department as ho may be requested to show his pass in 
every department he passes through. 

If the stranger refuses to be esoorted to the offioe in order to 
seoure a pas3, send one of your assistants to the watohmen at the main entrances 
at once, who will have full instructions as to how to take care of the situation. 
Any employee bringing bundles or packages of ony dasorlptlon into the plant other 
than their lunahson or overalls, you are requested.to investigate and find out 
what they oontain. 

There is no need of my going into further detail, as I ora quite sure 
you are all familiar with what I refer to. In oarrying out the above instructions 
it is my desire that you be diplomatic and use all precaution so as not to 
antagonize any person you may have to doul with. do not anticipate any intru¬ 
ders but I prefer to bo prepared, and I feel oonfident that my wishes will be 
carried out, as they have been so admirably heretofore. 

Thanking you for your splendid ao-op_>ration, I am. 

Very reapeotfully. 



Maroh 19th, J3/J_ 

M^. Walter Stevens, 
Export Division, 

Edison Storage Battery 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

We take great pleasure in introducing to you 

the following gentlemen who will precent this letter, who 

are desirous of visiting your factory: 

Mr. J. Komiya, Eleotrical Engineer of Imperial 
Government Railways, 

Mr'. E. Yokoyama) Electrical Engineers of 
Mr. S. Miyai ) Communication Dept. 
Mr. 0. Pujinami, Electrical Engineer of Nagoya 

Eleotric Light Co. 

We shall he much pleased if you will kindly allow 

them to go through your factory and give them any information 

they may require. 

jff1 Any courtesies extended to the above gentlemen 

shall be greatly appreciated by, 

Yours very truly, 



[RojaS, 

fL 

SAVOY HOTEL, 

Hew York, March 22nd. , 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, H.J. 

My dear Ur. Edison:- 

fa 

V A f* 
I have had the desire of calling on you ever ly* 

since I arrived in this city, hut regret to state that myf 

time has been so busily occupied, that I have not had a 

chance of doing so. However, I would ask that you be kind 

enough to state some day and hour some time next week when 

I may have the pleasure of calling on you, together with 

some friends from South America who are very anxious to 

meet you and to go through your establishments at Orange,H.J. 

Awaiting your reply, X teg to remain. 

Very truly yours, 

RE/rgc 



SIXTEEN HUNDRED BROADWAY 

NEW YORK April 37,1917. 
Educational Department(Geo. U. S t even3on) 

Mr.Thomas Alva Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 
Orange,New Jersey, 

My dear Mr.Edison!— native of the Western Reserve,and especially 
as one who first saw the light of day in that Po¬ 
tion of it known as the Firelands.I am writing this 
letter to one whom we all reoognize as the foremost 
product of a section famed for its great men. 

My object is to ask an opportunity to pay my person¬ 
al respeots to the man to whom, the world owes the 
creation of the greatest force since the invention 
of the art of printing,the art which may be justlv 
designated "The Fifth Estate"—the motion pioturei 

It was my privilege to know your sainted 3ister, 
Mrs.Homer Page of Rose Hall,and it is oneofmy 
fondest hopes to have the pleasure of shaking hands 
with the distinguished brother whom she loved so well. 

I am about to embark for Russia to carry the liberal¬ 
izing effect of the motion-picture in my small way to 
our new sister-republic,and if you will grant a former 
Erie County boy the privilege of meeting the greatest 
American citizen,I will be much graUfied. 

truly your/ /w__ 

GUS/S. 



April 28,1917. 

Ur. George U. Stovonson, 
' Manager Educational Department, 
Universal Film life.- Company, 
Dew York, II .Y. 

Dear Hr. Stevenson: 

Your favor of the 27th instant 
to lir. Edison was received, and fnrtnnatoly I got 
an opportunity this morning to chow it to him. He 
is working about 20 hourc a day on Government ex¬ 
periments and does not seo his regular mlill for 
sometimes ton days to two weeks. Just now he is 
not making any appointments or snoing visitors, 
but he is willing to make an exception in your • 
ease' and will spare time to shako hands with you. 

I would suggest that you telephone mo 
before coming over, so as to make sure he will bo 

' hero as his experiments come time take him away 
from the laboratory for a time. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 

A/299B. 
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CHARLES EDISON. 

% /■ 

DIVISION: 

SUBJECT: 

All orange Divisions of Thomas A. Edison lntoroato 

folic; of admitting visitors to Plant 

Memo. No. 4ji 

Date JU.no 28,1917. 

TO AIL 0HAK03 DIVISION ..IAEA GEES: 

In adalttlng visitors to tho plants at tho 
Thomas A. SdiBOn mtorests, only those of reasonable 1 iportanco, or those 
boing dlrootly, or indirectly, oonnected with tho organisation, should be 
permitted to go through. This lnoladoa our Phonograph jobbers and dealers, 
dealers in any if our other products, and other people, who say be connected 
with us in a business way. In some oases, a few friends, that is, outsiders 
who have no business oonneotion with us, should bo granted adaiosion. 

Absolutely no one should got inside tho 
plant without a duly authorised pass. The passes for all tho Orange plants, 
with tho oxooption of too Edison Storage Battery Company, are issued \rj the 
Personnel service Department. in tho case of tho Edison Storage Battery 
Company, the passes are issued from itr. E. A. Bachman's off loo, and no 
visitors should bo admitted without such a pass, moreover, every visitor 
oust be accompanied with a proper guide. 

Visitore who havo boon given a pass, are not 
to bo admitted to the Diamond Department, Roproduoer Assembly Eepartaont, 
Disc Record iimufhoturing Division, or ouch other departments ns are marked: 
"So Admittance” at tholr entrance. 

Tho above is Just n general policy, and it 
should bo understood that tuio polloy is not a freo one. Thoao desiring to 
have a pass lsauod for visitors, should use their discretion as to Just who 
should bo admitted, so that the Thomas A. Edison Interests will be 
protected at oil times. 

Charlejk Edison. 

1543-1M-2-17 



,, Washington, Do C.” Ail Mimniodcotloru .hould bo cddromd lo“In,p«c.ion Di,i.ion, Office of the Cldc! of Ocd„.n=o,U.S.A.>7lh ond E S.rcc 

ihia/lmg. 

INSPECTION DIVISION 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE 

Ur. William li 
laboratory oi 
Orange, i! • J • 

Sir:- 

Reier-in" to your letter oi the 6th instant in 

anpointment at the laboratory of 19tb 
other place to be selected by mm, on duly lJtn. 

Requested that the answer to this letter be i.iailed ^ 

me at . Uogf*the 

earliest day aSS July’lSth he could receive the under¬ 

signed. 

Shanking you i'or your courtesy in this natter, I 

Yours very sincerely, 

t3.d4 ryvijb ^ 
1st Lieut. , c. A. c. U.3.. 



July 10,1917 

let Lieut. F. H. Wiles, Jr., 
C. A. 0., U. S. A., 

Mahv.ay, II.J. 

boar Sir 

I have received your favor of the 10th 

inst;mt and I have shovm it to Mr. Choslor, who 

says that ho vrill he very ylad to soo you on July 

20th. Ho sugEGSts that you time your visit so 

as to arrivo at tho Laboratory about 12 or a little 

aftor and tuh'o lunch with him. Shis will Rive 

you a little longer chance to bo' together. 

yours vory truly, 

. a/3640. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. Warren County Warehouse Company [not selected] (E-17-86) 

This folder contains routine documents pertaining to the Warren County 
Warehouse Co., an inactive subsidiary of the Edison Portland Cement Co. The 

only item for 1917 is a notice of the annual meeting in New Village, New 

Jersey. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. West Orange Laboratory (E-17-87) 

This folder contains administrative and experimental records relating to 

Edison's principal research facilities in West Orange, New Jersey. Among the 
items for 1917 are technical notes by experimenter Absalom M. Kennedy 
regarding improvements in music recording; a memorandum by C. E. 
Fairbanks of the Edison Phonograph Works expressing concern about the 
employment of Germans and other unnaturalized workers of doubtful loyalty; 

and a notice from chief engineer John P. Constable pertaining to new security 
measures to be implemented at the laboratory, with instructions to replace J. 

Melzer, the night watchman, with "a good man ... preferably Irish." 

In addition, there are items relating to the internal billing of experimental 

work done for Edison personally; a directive prohibiting the use of laboratory 

letterhead for business correspondence; and an exchange between Edison's 
personal assistant William H. Meadowcroft and Richard W. Kellow of the 
Secretarial Service Dept, in regard to a new filing system for Edison's 
correspondence. Undated technical notes by Edison and experimenter William 

H. Knierim, possibly from 1917, appear at the end of the folder. 

Approximately 40 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected items include routine administrative communications on matters 
such as passes, letterhead, and library circulation; routine documents dealing 

with operations, policies, and procedures; copies of a list of design hints for 

draftsmen; and reports on boiler tests conducted by Zachariah P. Halpin. 
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SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Memorandum No. 

SUBJECT* 10?. Ueadoworoft' s Filing. 

DataJanuary 22, 1917. 

Dear Ur. iieadoworofti- 

With reference to the filing of your letters which 
v/e are doinf in this office I have had Ur. Sullivan keep a memorandum of 
his time spent on this work and find that over nine days in January, this 
work Las tLen a little over an hour per day on the average. Tnis does 
not include the looking up in files of any letters wmch you require but 
simply the filing of the letters away. 

Ur. Sullivan did not v/orlc every day on this filing, 
s allowing it to go two or throe days^before having an opportunity^ os allowing ix xo go wo ux 

t it and his record for six days actually sue 

two hours, twenty minutes, 
two hours, thirty five minutes, 

twenty minutes, (interrupted) 
fifteen minutes " 

two hours, twenty five minutes, 
one hour, five minutes. 

V/e are very greatly crowded by the volume of work 
r-oi’ir through the office and I am wondering if you will not reconsider 
this inatter about which wo have talked before and kindly arrange oUher 
to take the files down into your office or have one of your staff attend 
to the work of filing and getting letters from the file. 

I know you will understand that I am anxious to aocoma- 
date you in this matter and that I an only bringing the subjoot ^ *>- 

help which of course will not reflect favorably in the expenses*/ 

Won't you kindly think the matter over and lot mo know 

what oan be done? 

R. 
So 

Form 1B83-B00-12-I6 
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O^yv*^* -r^. <*s* *i. 6 **? c<? 

January 24, 1917. 

With reference to your Llomorandujn 
IIo. 8B9, concerning tha filing of letters, let mo 
Bay that this prosonts a now idea, as the letters 
have always Been fll-oa upstairs over sinoo the 
laboratory was built. - 

powovor, that does not imply that likings 
should always be done in the sumo way. Of courso, 
it would mako more work down in my Department, but 
I hope wo may not bo .obliged to call for extra help. 

Commencing February'1st, wo will file Mr. 
Sdison'o correspondence down horo in the Library. 
y;e have no room for filing cases, so I shall havo 
to ask you to hoop what you already have.- X will,., 
use Index i’iling'bojixec, and. toon them on ono of., 

• tho Library shelves. Ori account of our- lacx .of _ 
space down hoi o', I shall have, to ftsk you to retain . 
the filing oases and files which you alreadyhayo 
upstairs. r. 

Of course, you will appreciate the fact 
that wo can only'undertnko to filo down horo, Ur. 
Edison'seorroGpondonco and such odds and ends as 
we' hnvo boon sanding up to you in the daily basket. 

A/1994. 







Ooplea to Messrs: Meadoworofi;, 0. H. Wilson and file: 

Ur. 0. w. Luhr: 

March 29 th, 1917. 

Please make immediate arrangements to put the following 

transfer night-watoh-meu (J. Keizer) either to day force, or to 
Phonograph Works, and put u good man in his place; proferably 
Irish. 

A fence is no7/ being put up around the Laboratory, with a gato 
near the lower end of IJo. 24 Building. A good man — aa gate-man, 
should be put on this gate as soon as the gate is in place. 

A man should bo stationed inrnediutoly at tho Macaiine-shop door 
to cheok people coming In at that entrance. She Boiler and En¬ 
gine room doors should bo locked, or so arranged that no one can 
enter the Laboratory through these doors. 

Two men should be put in tho Hate-house at Valley Hoad, so that 
there will always bo a responsible person in charge. 

Please instruct the Gate-house to open the large gates only for 
the entrance and exit of automobiles and truokB. 

At noon hour and at night, all employees must pasB through the 
small Gate, or the Gate-house, and a man is to be stationed at each, 
to see that no bundles or packages; or others than employees of tho 
Laboratory, enter of loave without proper orodontials. AIbo bun¬ 
dles or packages, oxoepting boxes for lunohes, will have to be in¬ 
spected by tho Gate-man. 

Please arrange to furnish tho Gate-man with a supply of tags, so 
that anybody not an omployeo of tho Laboratory, will bo tagged upon 
admittance to tho Laboratory. Tho Gate-man is to write on this tag, 
the man's name and time of antranoe, and whero he is going. 

Door-men in tho Laboratory will admit no one, oxoepting employees 
or persona having thio tag. Ho poroon , not an employee, will bo 
allowed to loave tho Laboratory without giving up this tag. Ploaso 
enforce this rule very rigidly and understand this applies to people 
not employed by tho Laboratory. 

I will make arrangements to have tho third floor watohod during noon 
hour, if you will make necessary arrangements to have someone on duty 
on the first and second floors. 

PLEASE REPORT TO ME TOHIGHT Oil THE CARRYING OUT OP THESE ORDERS. 

JPOiGAP CONSTABLE. 
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July a, 191V. 

■Mr. 21. Wolf: , 

' Please-lot.mo have just six feet of 

your largo draining paper for Hr. liaison,'s board 

dovm here in tho library." 

iv.li.MiiijWlCROFT. 
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Secretarial Servloe Department 

Office of Secretary 

FUNCTION t Laboratory 

SUBJECT: General experimental and development work 

TO: 

Memorandum No. 2201 

Date pec. 11, 1917 

Mr. L. A. Spindle and Ur. J. E. Preston: 

Mr. Edison has in the past done considerable experimental 

work in the Laboratory which was not properly ohargeable to aip of 

the existing Edison Interests and possibly may do so again. There 

is one charge of this character at present to be disposed of, and I 

think it will be well to open an aooount on the Laboratory books 

entitled "General Experimental and Development Work (items not 

chargeable to other existing Edison Interests)". This should 

not be a sub-division of the Manufacturing Expense Account as it 

will cover only such work as Mr. Edison does which is not ohargeable 

to existing Edison Interests. 

Voucher 414, month of December, issued by Thomas A. Edison 

Personal to William M. Grosvenor. amount $750.00, should be charged 

to this aooount. The services rendered by Mr. Grosvenor were 

in reference to hew ohemioal products to be made in existing plants, 

and charges to be borne by Mr. Edison personally aocording to 

•directions of Mr. Charles Edison. 

H. W. KELLOW 

Secretary 

Copies to- 

1533-3-50-1117 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. Wisconsin Cabinet and Panel Co. [not selected] (E-17-88) 

This folder contains documents relating to the Wisconsin Cabinet and 
Panel Co., a New London, Wisconsin company purchased by Edison to 

manufacture phonograph cabinets. The items for 1917 include notices of 
meetings of the board of directors, stock certificates, financial summaries by 

month, and other routine documents pertaining to the business, which was 

overseen by Vice President and General Manager Frank L. Zaug. 



Edison General File Series 
1917. World War I - General (E-17-89) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents pertaining to 
World War I, which the United States entered on April 6,1917, and to Edison's 
opinions about war-related matters. Because the inventor was preoccupied 
with his work on government projects, especially during the second half of the 
year, he saw very little of the correspondence sent to him by the general public. 
Among the selected items for 1917 is a telegram from future Nobel Peace 
Prize winner Emily G. Balch, attorney and socialist leader Morris Hillquit, future 
Pulitzer Prize winner Louis P. Lochner, and Zionist leader Judah L. Magnes, 
requesting permission to use Edison's name in connection with an upcoming 
peace conference, along with a response by Edison declining the request. 
Other correspondents include French engineer H. Japy de Beaucourt, political 
cartoonist Rollin Kirby, and phonograph dealer W. D. Wilmot. 

Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include letters, essays, and articles containing personal views 
about the war, along with requests for Edison's opinion or endorsement. Also 
not selected are plans for citizen resistance to foreign invasion, drawn up by 
inventor and Naval Consulting Board member Hudson Maxim but not 
acknowledged by Edison; plans to ensure postwar world peace; government 
documents on the Americanization of immigrants; and other printed matter. 
Most of these items are marked "no ans"; a small number received routine 
acknowledgments and apologies. 

Documents pertaining to Edison's experimental work for the U.S. Navy 
during the war can be found in E-17-90 (World War I—Experimental Work) and 
in numerous other folders in the Edison General File, as well as in the Naval 
Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers, Special Collections 
Series. 
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[TRANSLATION] 

The <7erman Army , counting 150. OCC men o'Ij OCO nuns, 

bowed to us with admiration, when peace was declared . 

And when, after 45 pears, we saw the Barbarians invade 

Francs it gain , with the cruel appetites of the old savage 

tribes , I ashed again For ihs command of one of Paris 

forts . 

The vie torn of the Alarm hos freed me of this engagement 

de la. diode Le ies Elec trie iens et des Jngenieurs Civils 

de France . 
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April 7,1917. 

'Ur. Edison: ' 

"Hutch*b" Soorotary has just told mo 
that he received a telephone message from "Hutoh, 
v;ho is in Ilow York. . Shia mossaroiB to tho effect 
that a German Cruisor at Guam rofuBea to Burronder 
to the United Statoc ana the Germans blow up the 
ship killing about 16 Officers and 24 men. About 
300 men ana 20 Officers wore taken prisoners 



ESTABLISHED II F 

Mhtttyn Newspaper Aimerftsrotg Agetteg 
(Sltuclaitb. ©Ijia 4/2B/lV« 

d St^es e 

Thomas A. Edison, Personal, 
Head of the ’,7ar Board, 

Orange, 
Hon Jersey. 

Dear Sir:- _ 
The hicEest single thing that the United Staiea can do easily for herself and her 

allies to bring about a quicker and easier peace and td mitigate the misery of the world 
during the next 9 months is for our Federal government \p aot quickly in enforcing the 
milling only of whole wheat flour from all wheat until the termination of the war, as it 
will add 50JS to the food eupply from the wheat available, os whole wheat flour is more 
nutritious per pound and ue get 5Of! more pounds from the available wheat supply. 

Hven though Germany were able to sink one third of all the allies ships 
loaded with wheat, this action would neutralize the loss. 

It will also make it possible for us to send more wheat to our allies as 2/3 
as much will satisfy our home consumption oven better than white flour and help the poor 
to buy bread, by keeping the bread cost down. 

To not do this thing, will be to help the enemy, for when we can increase our 
wheat supply 50'S to the benefit of all but the enemies of democracy;to not do it 1b to 
help the enemy fight their battles against the freedom of the world and is as bad as 
though we ourselves blew up 1/3 of our own grain elevatorB. 

Every miller who mills whito flour instead of whole wheat flour in times like 
this is a public enemy to our cause, as he destroys l/S ef its nutrition and food value 
and over;’ miller who mills whole wheat flour is a world benefactor at this time. 

To leavo this thing undone will neutralize partially the good services of cur 
Farmers, which at this time would be to ally ourselvea with the cneiy. 

Therefore do we ask that our Federal Government take action on this measure 
immediately which will help our Formers, our Publitf, our Soldiers and our Allies in the 
war against eatanic rule and domination. 

How is the time to aot. 
Do your best to get this great force for good into effect now. 

Tours truly, 
l^etobe^w^p^^yAgenoy. 
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May 9,1917. 

Ueusx-s.: 

Sraily 3alch, 
Joseph Cannon, 
Morris Hillquit 
Judah Ilaf.iios, 
Louis _ .Loehner 

I hereby confirm tolepraph raeseapo 

nhich I sent you yesterday, as follows: 

"I deolino to have ny 
name used." 

. ) 

) Hoorn 901, 70 Fifth Avenue, 
) , llo* foil:, L'.'i. 

• 4 

- 11105. A. KDiaoii. 
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Dear Mr. i.ilmot: 

Iban'k you very much for the clippings, 

which X a;n sure Ur* Edison will be interested in reading 

if ho oan possibly find the time. At least he will be 

glad to note the headlines and your activity in connec¬ 

tion with the liberty loan- 

Yours faithfully, 

Second Vioe President. 

s 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

[CONTINUED ON NEXT FRAME] 

mmirn 
4 O’CLOCK 

employe of^bleachery 

HUliscrIUcd Thursday. • 





Edison General File Series 

1917. World War I - Experimental Work (E-17-90) 

This folder contains correspondence, technical notes, and other 
documents pertaining to Edison's wartime research on various problems in 

military technology, as suggested and underwritten by Josephus Daniels, 

Secretary of the Navy. Included are letters by Adm. George E. Burd on 
torpedoes; William F. Little of Electrical Testing Laboratories on photometry 
and ship paint; artist Orlando Rouland, who assisted with some of the 
experiments; G. H. Stickney of the General Electric Lamp Works regarding 
brightness values; and yacht owners John A. Serrell and Maximilian Zwickl, 

who leased Edison their vessels Rampant and Hydraulic. Also included is 

correspondence with Army and Navy representatives relating to wireless 

radios, supplies, and arrangements to assist Edison, along with a 

communication from the Antiaircraft Section of the Army Ordnance Dept, 
enclosing detailed descriptions of targeting technologies. Other documents 

pertain to Edison's use of the Casino Building at Eagle Rock Reservation in 
West Orange as his personal laboratory. 

in addition, there are multi page reports on investigations conducted for 
Edison by researchers on his own staff and by individuals who were "loaned" 
to him by Columbia University, New York Edison Co., and other cooperating 

institutions. These include Walter E. Curt of Columbia on torpedo propulsion; 
Benjamin Liebowitz on sound detection and measurement and airplane range 

finders; Absalom M. Kennedy on underwater sound detection experiments at 

Sandy Hook, New Jersey; William H. Knierim of New York Edison on sound 

selection and amplification and the behavior of sound in sea water; and B. A. 

Wooten on optical glass cleaning and nozzles. There is also a reference to the 
work of geophysicist John C. Karcher, a graduate student at the University of 

Pennsylvania who would subsequently invent and commercialize the reflection 
seismograph. Other documents refer to the hiring of Samuel C. Shaffner, a 
personal friend of chief engineer Miller Reese Hutchison, in October and to the 

termination of Kennedy in December. At the end of the folder are a few 

undated technical notes and drawings by Edison, Knierim, and John F. Ott, 

some of which relate to the use of telephone transmitters as sound detectors. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. Some 

of the unselected material is routine correspondence relating to arrangements 

for carrying out the experimental work, such as equipment and supply orders, 



payments, and letters of transmittal and acknowledgment. Most of this routine 

business was handled by Edison's personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft, 

and by Richard W. Kellow of the Secretarial Service Dept. Many of these items 

pertain to leasing and insuring the yachts for research at sea. Also unselected 
are personal correspondence between Meadowcroft and Kellow; a photocopy 

of a later typescript about Edison's war work; undated technical notes and 
drawings (possibly unsolicited submissions to Edison) by unidentified authors; 

data tables relating to sky brightness; miscellaneous scraps and printed matter; 
blank and canceled checks; and items that duplicate the information in the 

selected documents. 

Related documents can be found in the Naval Consulting Board and 

Related Wartime Research Papers, Special Collections Series and in the 

Josephus Daniels Papers, Charles Hummel Collection, Thomas A. Edison 
Papers Digital Edition, X128C. 
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February G, 1917. 

Essex County Park Commission, 
BIO Broad Street, 

llowark, II. J. 

Gentlonon: 

X an engaged at present on si me spoeial 
work for the Government, and V;ould like to muko come 
observations day and night at tho Casino Building 
on Eoglo Sock. For this purpose it would be noc- 
oscary for me to send up too or three men, who would 
robably stay there day and night for a few days. 

Ilothinr will be done to deface or disfigure uho build¬ 
ing, and I hereby apply for permission to carry on 
this work. 

I unaorotund that thoro is no h at in tho 
building 'ust now, and presume you would havo no 
objection to my non having ono or more oil stovos, 
so that thoro will be no danger of thoir health being 
impairod. Kill it also bo permissible, if necessary, 
'to have ono or raoro cots taken, up, ac I might, wish 
to uso tho eamo mon day arid night. . , , 

* fours vory truly. 

a/2162. -■ 
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/. 
United States Navy Yard, 

NEW YORK. N. Y. 

February 16, 1917. 

liy dear iir. Edison; 

Eeferring to your letter of February 15, 1917; 

the motive pov/er of a torpedo is heated com¬ 
pressed air mixed with steam. The torpedo is made up 
of four principal parts: 

1. War head. 
2. Air flash. 
S. After body. 
4. Tail. 

I. War head. 

1. length, 52.54 inches. 
2. Weight, 425 lbs. 

II. Air flask. 

1. length, 144.37 inches. 
2. Diameter, 21 inches. 
5. 'Weight, 1019 lbs. 
4. Air pressure, 2250 lbs. per square inch. 
5. Weight of air charge,1 275 lbs. 
6. Cubic capacity, 23.85 ou. ft. 

The air flask also contains 32 pints of alcohol, 
53 pints of water, and'10 pints of lubricating oil. 

III. After body. 

1. length, 55.78 inches. 
2. Weight, 436 lbs. 
3. Contains engines, depth regulators, 

valve bodies, gyro. 

IV. Tail. 

1. length, 19 inches. 
2. Weight, 69-1/2 lbs. 
3. Carries propellers and propeller gear. 



Overall length of tills torpedo is 252 inches; 
diameter, 21 inches; develops 82 h.p. at 27-knot speed. 

She above is a general specification of the 
latest torpedo whose range will be approximately 
12,000 yards. 

She air is heated by burning the alcohol in a 
combustion flask with water sprayed in at the same 
time generating steam and lowering the temperature and 
increasing the amount of gas. 

She war head carries explosive, the weight of 
v/hich is 220 lbs. wet guncotton. 

Heferring to your memorandum regarding 14-inch 
shell: 

~le have calculated that the v/ind resistance of 
a 14-inch shell, 2600-ft. seconds velocity, is 50S0 
lbs., 'which retards the shell approximately 70 ft. per 
second. This calculation takes into account gravity. 

Very respectfully, j 

Dhomas A. Edison, Es<l., 













March 2, 1917 

Major Hoffman, U. 2. A., 
•United 2tat00 Army Buildinr, 

39 Y.hitohall Street, 
Hov ’fork,- li.'i. 

Dear Major Hoffman: 

jftlloT; me to oxproae ny thoiikB 

for your prompt attention in the matter of my ro- 

quostifpr. tho loan of tv:o '..irolocs ooto for Govorn- 

ment experiments. 

Shie vs 311 introduce to you Dr. 3enj. 

■Liobowitz, who ia assisting me at tho prosont tine 

in some of ray exporimontc. hill you kindly oxtond 

him tho proper facilities for examining tho two 

double sots raforred to in your tolophono conversa¬ 

tion v;lth Mr. Hoac!ov:croft yoctorday. 

lours very truly. 

A/2432. 



, ' ' HEADQUARTERS EASTERN DEPARTMENT 
* OFFICE OF THE SIGNAL OFFICER 1 

REFER TO NEW York City 
413 •44 Maroh 6, 1917. 

From: Department Signal Officer. 

To. Thomas A. Edison Laboratory, Orange, H. J. (Attention 
1 Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft.) 

Subjeot: Radio Sets Lent to Mr. Edison. 

Confirming telephone notioe of this date, you aie 
advised that the Depot Quartermaster of New York City holds 
the following material at Pier 13, East River, wnioh is a* 
the loot of fall Street, this city, subject to your call: 

3 350-watt table type radio sets. 
3 radio field masts,40*.with antenna and counter¬ 

poise oomplete (to be taken from paokset equip¬ 
ment. ) 

3 110-volt D.C.radio motor generators. 
/ 

W, 

Captain, Signal Corps, 
In Charge of Office. 



SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT Of THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Memorandum No. ;012 

DIVISION: Laboratory 

SUBJECT! Approximate cost of Edison Personal (X) Date March 10th, 1917 
Shop Orders - Feb. 8/l7 to March 6/17. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison: 

In accordance with your request I beg to advise 

that the approximate total cost of work on Edison Personal (X) Shop 

Orders in the Laboratory from February 8th, the date of entry of the 

first order, to and including March 6th, 1917 is $12,660.16. This 

includes overhead on labor at the regular rates as stated on attached 

list. This includes work at Casino. 

There are a number of bills which have not yet been 

received in the Purchasing Service Department, but I have approximated 

the oharges to the best of my judgment and believe the above figure 

can be arrived at at this time. 

rwk/jl 

Mr. Mambert 
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March .16, 1917 . ‘ 

Hr. Gallagher: 1 

' please., issue a Purchase Order'to 

Edison Storage!'Battery,‘Cg..|td perforate material'.*', 

for 300 small dry cells for Hr. Edisonjand deliver 

immediately .to Ur. Luhr at the. Laboratory .. 

' .'Will yoh please have this .Purchase Order 

made out immediately" and'send it up. to me as quickly 



Q/ ZZZ& 6J<^. 

' ltoroh 24,1917. 

Ur. Kollow: 

Herewith I hand you oxpenso account 

of Hr. J. G. Karcher, who has been working with 

Ur. Kdiion on the Government.experiments. He 

v?as loaned to us for a short timo by the University 

of Pennsylvania and his time is up today. Shis 

expense account amounts, to £49.75. Will you 

kindly have a chock drawn for this immediately so 

that I can got it to Ur. Karcher by noon-time today.' 

W.H.UEADOWCBOPS. • 



V/IREIESS 00CPI2 ORDERED PROM: 
Uanhattan Electrical Supply Co "ical Supply Co., MjJ 

Park PI., Ilou York, II.Y. J\u 

onsmitting Outfit for properly operating on 12 to 15 Volts: 
Direct Curront - 12 to 20 miles 

1 -$496 - 4" type Spark Coil - 
1 -#452 v/ireloGs Key. 
1 -#270 Oscillating Cransformor 
2 -#394 CondensorB - §2.00 ouch 
1 -#417 Spark Gap... 
1 -#4637 Aerial Switch. 

41.80 

1 -#0500 Transformer- - 
1 -lenzito Detector.• 
1 -#440 Fixed Condenser. 
1 -&4Q0 Headsot. 
1 -#8485 Variable Condenser. 
1 -#339 loading Inductanco., 

;4-tb 
16.65 
4.25 

.54 
4.50 
9.00 
2.80 
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April 17, 1917. 

Mr. Edison: ' '- 

The following massage was telephoned this afternoon 

at 5:15', from Hew York: 

. The reason why.you are-getting bad results from 

your powder is that the projectile fils so loosely in the. 

barrel that the powder is not consumed before the projeotile 

leaves the barrel. You need a faster burning powder and this - 

can be secured from the Ionia Arsenal. Will take this up 

when I get back Thursday. 

Admiral Burd asked several submarine officers about 

the feasibility of lying submerged in suspension with chains 

resting on bottom,as you outlined to me today. 

Lieutenant Johnston reported that he had used 

this expedient lying perfectly downward at various depths 

■ by means of putting his anchor overboard and backing‘up 

sufficiently Ao get a considerable length of chain on the bottom. 

The diffioulty experienced was 'due to leakage 

of water into the boat around propeller shaft bo that within 

thirty minutes 750 lbs. of water leaked inside.- 

If the box glands are screwed up tightly enough to 

prevent this the bearing gets ahead. If a boat is to lie for - 

any length of time in suspension the gland can be tightened up 

. .and when the boat must go again can be loosened up. 



Ur.Edison - 2 

The expedient of lying submerged in 

suspension is not generally known in the submarine service, 

-but men like Johnston who are young and experimenting all 

the time find these things out. 

Horton is bringing over to you a letter from 

Admiral Burd answering, the various .questions you have asked 

Admiral Burd. 

H. R. HUTCHISON. 





April 24, 1917. 

Mr. Edison: — 

At the offioial test of the Stevens’ Bros.Aeroplane 

Gang Bomb Set on Monday, the 30th inst., I think it would be an 

excellent plan to have our photographer from the. Laboratory take 

regular pictures,and a motion picture operator from the Bronx 

Studio, take motion pictures from the observing tug. 

There will be sufficient money available from the 

fund I have gotten from the Navy Department to pay for these 

services at cost to us. 

Please 0. K. this memorandum and I will forward it to 

Mr. MaoChesney so that an operator will be assigned with plenty of 

film, to meet the Navy faxd Tug at the Battery on the morning of 

the 30th inst. 

I will give explioit directions as to the exact point 

of embarkation.' 

The motion piotures of this performance will of course 

be not available for commercial production. 

M. R. HUTCHISON. 



Whlnglon, D. C. war DEpARTMENT, 
'402.2 Edison, Thos.A.OFF|CE of the chief signal officer. 

From: Office Chief Signal Officer. 

To: 
jl. h. Hutchison, E.E., Ph. D, Engineering Advisor to 

Hr. Edison, Orange, H.J. 

Subject: Shutters for searchlights. 

1. In reply to your letter of April 19, 1917, you are advised 
that the Signal. Corp3 has never devised an electro-magnetic shutter 
for searohlights. 

2. Inclosed is drawing Ho. 1001 showing the shutter constructed 
for 60" searchlights,' A small shutter has been designed for use with 
10" incandescent lamps but no drawings of this shuttor are available. 
It is .understood that both types of shutter have “ore <3r less 
satisfactory, but good results havo since been obtained with small 
lamps by inserting the key in the circuit. 

• GEORGE 0. SQUIEB, 
Brigadier General, 

C.S.O. 

Major, Signal Corps. 



iSpparatar (Oa. 
West Chester. Pa.U.S.A. 

April 26th. 1917. 

CjJ^ . , rJi*‘ 
_sT / h-yu''' ■ Ya l ftydfAf**' "4 (aP^K 

^ j UL 

OM 
... l'$AJ y,r. Thomas A. T?di- 

S outh Orange, il.J. 

Dear Sir: 

’”e have/a fairly good experimenting and en¬ 
gineering department for the development of our own 
froducts, and it needed would be glad to be of service 
to the Governiifent in solving one of the many problems 
along simila/ lines they no doubt have before them. 

/am personally very much interested in in¬ 
ventive and development work, and keep in close touch • 
with the department and spend considerable time in th-i“ 
directiorl. I do not care to enlist at tne Present 
and und/r present circumstances, but would be glad to 
take op some particular problem you have in hand and. 
devctd time to a thorough study of it and crack the nut 
if if is crackable. 

/ LPStAMF 

Very truly'yours.,-^ 

1/ .. 
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©Ire j^lprpUvS §V|mnttor © o. 
West Chester, Pa. U.S.A. 

May 4th, 1917, 

Laboratory of Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

Gentlemen: 

In reply to your letter of May 3rd will 
say that we make high 6peed centrifugal machinery, 
cow milking machines,and on a smaller scale,farm 
engines. Enclosed you will find catalog of our 
hand driven Cream Separator, also Steam Driven Sep¬ 
arator, also Milking machine. The former of the 
three constitutes the bulk of our business at present, 
tho the milking machine is rapidly enlarging. 

We also build centrifugal machines for other 
purposes, but of the same general type as shown in 
the oatalog. 



~’x. I. P. Sharpies, 
'.vest Chostor, in. 

Pear Sir:- 

Xour favor of the 4th instant to .Ur. 

Bdison, topotbor isith tho cutalopuoc, cano duly 

to hand and ve:o shown to him. 

Ho asfce me to say that’ if v.o run apainst 

any problems in your lino, ho will certainly taho 

advantare df your ’:ind offer.' 

'fours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Bdison. 



June 5, 1917 

UP J A Sewell. 
71 Murray Street, 
New York City. 

My dear Sir*- 

This communication will confirm our verbal arrangement under 
which.■youmhave agreed to charter to Mr. Edison your boat "HAHPANT" for an 
indefinite period based upon the following arrangement: 

Mr* Edison is to mann the boat with an engineer entirely satis¬ 
factory to you. The engine on the boat is to be overhauled by yourself and 
guaranteed to be in good working condition. The bottom of the boat is 
also to be given two ooats of.paint and to be made serviceable and Mr. 
Edison agrees to return this boat to you in as good condition as he 
receives it, ordinary fair wear and tear exoeptedand failing this, to com¬ 
pensate you for any damage which may occur. It is understood that Mr. 
Edison is to pay for the boat the sum of ^250.00 for the first 30 days, 
,>200.00 for the second 30 days, ,,150.00 for the third 30 days and .jgOO.OO 
forthe next 30 days thereafter during which he continues to use the boat 
and until it is returned to you. 

I am obliged to you for the prints of the boat which you have 
been kind enoughto send to me and I have turned same over to Mr* Kennedy 
who will be in oharge of the boat for Mr. Edison, and if you will be good 
enough to accept Mr. Kennedy's instructions in connection therewith as 
final, it will be appreciated. 

Mr. Edison has requested me to express to you his appreciation 
of your ready cooperation in connection with the experiments which he will 
make in connection with this boat. 

It is the enthusiasm of men like yourself whioh inspires the 
thinking world with the feeling of wuooess whioh is sure to attend the 
Allied Bovernments in the present struggle. 

An acknofcedgnent of this communication on your part will serve 
as an agreement between us. 

Please inform me with reference to the insurance on the boat. 
Will your present insurance prevail and how shall we fully protect the 
situation? 

k/,c.if"ln- .W-y 
ll.o-SI.iln- i* ' 

S/«- 3^ 

9Jm - ia/n/o - 

_ Ws V9ry truly 

_ 1.00- J LABORATORY THOMAS A. EDISON 
_ / vT(5 — 

General Purchasing Agent 



COPY 

June 7, 1917 

laboratory at Thomas A Edison, 
A C Emery, General Purchasing Agent, 

Orange, NJ 

Gentlemon:- 

_ . I have your favor of the 5th inst. in relation to Yaoht 
"Hamaant" which in general agrees with my understanding. 

The matter of an "Engineer entirely satisfactory to (me)1' 
might however lead us into a oomplioation which we wish to avoid. 

I do not personally know Capt. Klngsland's qualifications, 
either as Engineer or Captain and could only judge by experience, and 
would be willing to assume any implied responsibility in his selection. 

1 appreciate what Hr. Edison is trying to do and that time 
is an important eliment, therefore suggest that, if it meets pith your 
approval, the writer will go along the first few days in command of boat, 
and instruct your selection of oaptain in the special features of both 
Boat and Engine, and then advise you as to my judgnent Ss to Hr. King- 
land's oapaoity, and if in my judgment he does not measure up to the job, 
I will frankly advise you to the best of my judgment, and after that the 
matter of oaptqin will be wholly up to you with no liability on my part 
for what your oaptain may or may not do. 

In regard to insurance, I have always assumed my own risk, 
and know very little about the subjeot except that their rates were 
higher than I was willing to pay for what seemed to me the chance of 
loss with boat run as I oould run it. 

It might be well for you to cover yourself in some responsible . 
Company. 

I should prefer your personal guarantee to "return the boat in 
as good condition as you reooive it, ordinary fair wear and tear excepted, 
or compensate me for any damage which may ooour" with the further provision 
that in the event of our not being able to agree, that the decision of 
Hr. u. P. Irwin in matter of Hull and Fittings, and Frank J. Hitohoook, 
of Bridgeport, Conn, in regard to all mechanioal appliances be aooepted 
as final by both parties. 

Kindly advise your pleasure in the matter - I am open to any 
reasonable suggestions, meanwhile am getting boat in good condition as rapidly 
as I know how. 

Hespeotfully 

Sgd John A Serrell 



June 14, 1917. 

Mr. Kellow: 

Mr. Edison is in a great hurry for some 
special cells, and the following parts are wanted""1 
for them. Will you kindly issue the necessary requis- 
tions and request the Purchasing Department to send 
Purchase Orders today without fail, as follows: 

American Ever Heady Co., Thompson Ave. 
.J trV'-'x ti Brooklyn, M.Y., 1,000 brass dipped screw 

It/'. / K Y v terminal nuts. ( Standard dry cell: part?) 
lA^7 ^ as ordered by Mr. &. W. Willis, this day. 



July i, 1917. 

Hr. V.. Li. Hullory, 
c/o Hdieon fortlund Conon't Co., 

dtowarlsvillo, li. J. 

3our Hr. Mallory; 

I havo received your favor of 
the Ca indent o.. the subject of locatiny Sub 
marine a, and return it herewith for the reason 
explained belov;; 

Hr. Kdisoa has already done quite a 
little work on sub-uquoous coarchliyhts , but not 
on the sumo lino that you have euyrosted. Ilia 
work v.ao nucli more elaborate, and ho had a Oollorc 
Professor v.or.'.iiir with him for a number of wooi.c,. 
Of course, I am not at liberty to say the line 
neon which h6 is working. 

If your Totter had not contained the 
reference in re-ard" to X-ray a, I would have shown 
it to him, and if you will .have it rccopied, lcav- 
iny out tho words I have nut in parenthesis, I 
will rladly brihr it to'his attention. 

Please pardon my playinv "‘.ichoolmas tor 
to the oxtont of saylnr that thoro is no poccibil- 

- ity of iisiny X-rays' in t.iie connection. While 
tho X-rays will - onotmto opaque substancos, except 
load, they aro only effectively available a fow 
inches 'at.ay from tholr source. 1 put in throe 
years worl: on tho X-ray in tho nionooriuy days’, 
and still boar a.fow scientific wounds. 

lours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. ..dison. 

A/3C36. 
enclosure. 
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SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 

DIVISIONi 

SUBJECTt 

Laboratory 

Yacht Rampant 

THOMAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Memorandum No. ' ° 

September 8, 1917 
Date 

Mr. A. U. Kennody, 
C/o E. ». Bliss Co., 
Sag Harbor, L. I., N« Y, 

r note of the 6th regarding n 

One question which has arisen since yon left here this morning 
is as to whether or not the captain of the boat, Frank Kingsland, looks 
after the engine and performs the functions of engineer. In ny memorandum 
I requested information as to whether or not the boat had a licensed 
oaptain and ehglheer. You state that the captain holds a First Class 
Pilot of Steam Vessels Lioense, #27516, to 250 tonB and is the only 
licensed man aboard. From this I understand that this Pilot's license is 
the only license he holds and that ho holds no Engineer's license. 

Er. Frost says thnt it is necessary to clear this point up with 
the insurance companies, and I wish you would be good enough to advlso 
me as soon as possible. 

I also trust it will be possible for you to get the other 
information you refer to from Mr. Edison before you leave Sag Harbor bb 
1 do not know how to eonnunicate with Ur. Edison. 

Thanking you very much for your attention, X am 

R. >.V. KELLOW 

Reoretary. 

BWK/JL 
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SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT OP THOMAS . EDISON, PERSONAL. 

uknmtowr Memorandum Uo. 'c .: 
DIVISION) Lnb0rat01^ ■■■CIO 

SUBJECT: Yacht IlanIxmt Date September 11, 1917 

Mr. A. C. Froet, 

With furtlier reference to oar conversation regarding insurance 
policy iosuod to covor Yacht Rampant, I have received today advioe from Mr. 
Edioon tliat tho following olaases in polioy are satisfactory: 

"It is warranted confined to the use of navigation of 
Lond Island Sound, Hew York Harbor and inlmui waters. 

"Warranted laid up Ilovember 1, 1917 to April 15, 

Mr. Kennedy states with reference to clause 

"Warranted in oharge of licensed captain «r»i 

that Mr. Klngeland, vflio operates the boot, holds no licenses except the 
one as First Class Pilot of Stoam Vessels to 250 tons, of which I have 
already advised you. Mr. Kennedy understands that for a boat of this 
size a licensed engineer is not required either by law o: 

Ur. Kennedy states that ho was captain nnfl onginoor of 
tho good ship "Peg O' my Heart", owned by W. 0, Walkor, last Banner, whioh 
was insured with tho Aetna Insurance Conqmny, who he states required no 
suoh warranto as tho Glen Phils people require. 

If you need any further information please call on 

R. W. KELLCHf 

Secretary. 

HWK/JL 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

SECRETARIAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT OF THUJAS A. EDISON, PERSONAL. 

Memorandum Ho. 

DIVISION: Laboratory 
Dato sept. 4th, 1 

SUBJECT: yaoht Rampant 

Ur. A. M. Kennedy, 
o/o E. W. Bliss Co., 
Sag Harhor, L.I., H.Y. 

X Ur. Frost of the Insurance Service Department 
has just received today Clans Fal! Insurance Company 
covering Yacht Rampant, and has ashed metoRUcte to you 
from the policy so that you may inform me whether or nou p_ 
visions will he lived up to: ^ j 

Q "It 1, «n».t.d to 7" ' 

V 
"It is warranted confinea so >*» “ j 

Long Island Sound, Hew York Harhor and inland waters. . 

••Warranted laid up Hovemher 1, 191? to April 15,- l- 

1 
<§> 

••Warranted in charge of licensed captain and 

engineer." 

-pinnae advise me hy return mail whether or 

not these clauses are satisfactory^ , to ^^^oat,^ 

%£ ££rr»--r.rjts. ~«*. •—*• 

RWIC/JL 

oo Mr. A. C. Frost 
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Electri calTesti n g L a bo rat'o m es 

,c*j. JZ — 

>•'<<- 

GENERAL OFFICE Al LABORATORIES 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
On Board Sachem, 

S. P. 193 

October 4, 1917. 

Dear Sir: 

In accordance with request of Ur. Stickney, I am enclosing 
herewith first draft of data secured on October 2nd from Tyler 
Island; also brightness measurements of horizon taken from the bridge 
of the Sachem. Am also enclosing herewith report of the committee on 
nomenclature and Standards of the Illuminating Engineering Society 
for 1917. If you will refer to page 10, equation 25, you will find 
one millilambert equals 0.929 lumens emitted per square foot, perfect 
diffusion and zero "absorption assumed. Therefore, if you will 
multiply the millilambert brightness by 0.929 it 7/ill give the_ lumens 
ner souare foot, or foot candle illumination of the surface. Further, 
using "the most efficient Mazda lamp and unit, it is probably possible 
to secure 10 lumens per watt. Therefore, the lumens per square foot 
divided by 10 will Rive the watts necessary to secure the illumina¬ 
tion of the surfaced This, however, as stated above, is assuming 
perfect diffusion and zero absorption. 

i ~l 

•f 

'I’he diffusion of the paint which you use is fairly good, 
and the absorption will vary with the mixture probably from 65 per cent 
down, depending upon the amount of lamp black used. _The watts will 
increase with the absorption and should he multiplied by the per cent 
absorption to secure the watts necessary to produce the illumination 
required. ?or example, at nine o'clock the millilambert brightness 

,two" degrees above the horizon to the east was 22C0 millilamherts, or 

2300 ml x 0.929 x 0.65 = 135. watts per sq. ft. 

Headings of absorption and values taken on October 1st will 
he forv/arded to" you at an early date. 

We should he very gla.d indeed, if possible, to give you any 
further information which you may desire on this subject. 

Y our s very truly, 

Copy to Mr. 

WEL / JM 

H. Stickney 

Lneer in Charge of photometry. 

Enolosures; Date 
Heport of Committee Nomenclature and Standards 



&j. co. jr — 

Sty ■■■' 7 ^ - 

HARRISON, N. J. 0Ot.5, 1917. 

Mr. Ihos. A. Edison, 
U. S. S. Sachem, 
S. P. 192, 
Greenport, H. Y. 

Dear Sir: 

Por your oonvenienoe I am Bending 

you a table of the comparison of brightness values, 

taken from the leoture on the "Principles of Interior 

Illumination" presented at the I.E.S.-U.P. lecture 

Course, and whioh appears in "Illuminating Engineering 

Praotioe" published by the McGraw Publishing Company. 

AIbo a table on sky brightness and 

brightness of artifioal light sources, whioh appear 

on pages 46 and 47 of the same book. 

Yours very truly. 

Illuminating Eng. Asst, to Sales Mgr. 



ElectricalTesting Laboratories 

GENERAL OFFICE AND LABORATORIES 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 
On Board Sachem, 

S. P. 192. 

October 6, 1917. 

Enclosed you will find additional data take 
October 1st and 2nd on board the Hoaoant and Sachem, and < 

I hsv( 

I resrret very much to advise that there was an error in my letter 
of October 4th, which war signed in my absence. In the second na-a raph 

■ used the word "absorption" m place of reflect.on. -r-ia, p. 

"The diffusion of the paint which you use is fairly food, 
and the ner cent reflection will vary wi«h «.he mixture 
urobablv from 65 ner cent down, depending upon tne 
amount of lamp black used. The watts will 
the absorution and should be multiplied by tne n.,r cent 
reflection to secure the watts necessary to produce the 
illumination required. For example, at nine o clopk 
the millilanbert brightness two degrees above tne nonzon 
to the east was 2200 millilnraherts, or 

2200 ml x 0.929 x 0.65 „ 133> ,T6tts aq. 
10 

ft." 

Tn reference to reflection coefficients of various coatings, I 
quote below from a paper -riven by Ur. Bassett Jones, extracts from which 
are -riven°in the Hews Letter of the Building Data League, Inc, 15 ./est 
38th Street, Hew York City, for July, 1917; 

"AS comparative average values for prouerly prewired 
and mixed fresh samples, note the following: 

Paint 

White Lead and Oil 
Lithopone Baint 
Kalsomine Type 
Plat Enamel (Uagnesium bearini 
gloss Enamel 
Uagnesium Carbonate, pure (Standard) 

Coefficient of 
_ Befleotion 

0.75 
0.77 
0.74 
0.76 
0.75 
0.88 

"There is comparatively little choice >>e^'veen any good 
white waints when fresh. The story is + j 
however, after exposed to normal daylight conditions. 
The values then are, after aging one year. 







[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Private Excursion Yacht “HYDRAULIC” 



Ur. Maximilian ZwiCEl, 
1234.Washington Street, v \ . - 
Hoboken,. Hew Jorseyi ' ■ ' ' , 

Bear Sir: ' ; 

Your letter of tho 16th with which you sent me photograph 
of tlie Yacht Hydraulic has been received, for which 1 thank you. 

In aocordnnoe with our conversation of a few days ago I cm ■ 
enclosing herewith Cheolc for $188,127' which covers your bill of $33.12 
in connection with getting boat ready, etc. and paynont of $155.00 on 
aooount of rental of tho boat. VS are arranging to molce payment at 
onco of the second instaliriont of rental for the boat amounting to $155.00. 

A letter from our Ur. Kennedy, received this morning, indi¬ 
cates that it is possible that tho boat may be leapt a few days later than 
was originally contemplated. I presume your price per day for rontal 
of the boat in the event that. it. is leapt longer than Ootober 31st would 
be $10.00, the same as the present rate. Will, you ploase drop me 
a note advising if I am correct ns to this price for any time the boat is . 
leapt in Hr. Edison’s service after the 31st of Ootober. . 

Yours very' truly. 

-Secretary. 

bwk/jl 

Enclosure 



NATS' DEPARTMENT 

WASHINGTON 

October 24, 1917. 

Rear Admiral George E. Bard, U.S. havy, 
V.S. Havy Yard, 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 

My dear Admiral 

I am down here in Washington working oat a plan I have 

iasittantsrale°winthZ^eand wf havfbeenVthe job from morn- 
ingSmtil late at night for the laat two weelce. I beliova 
have a definite plan that will be helpful. 

It happened to occur to my mind that for sometime past 
I have not had the benefit of your useful criticisms of my 

» rassss- 
szzss.'i sa.v&’S'ss« “*• 
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FUNCTIONi Laboratory 

SUBJECT: Boat Hydraulic 

Ur. S. C. Shaffner, 
Stamford Hot or Company, 
Stamford, Conn. 

Hr. C. P. Irwin of Had Bank called on the telephone 
today to inquire when we could release the "Hydraulic", stating that 
he has a call from the Government for a boat of this kind and told 
him that we would get whatever information possible from you. 

Are you in position to state definitely how soon the 
boat can be released? If you have to take the matter up with 
Hr. Edison will you kindly jUBt give me a note to that effect so that 
I may keep Mr. Irwin in touch with the matter, and give him a chance 
to hold it open, if possible, eo aa to rent his boat if there is a 
likelihood of its being released in the near future. 

With kindest regards to yourself and Hr. Kennedy, I 

EVK/JL 

tfhy faciiilWj "‘2 ° Y 

.5. 

Copies toi- 

1B38-1-760-917 





■&/ Ce)*r 

OFFICE OF THE CHIEF OF ORDNANCE 
CARRIAGE DIVISION 

Shqo 

Answer should be addressed to “Antiaircraft Section, Carriage Division, 1800 E Street NW., Washington, D. C." 

/a M refer to No. 0.0 .GA413.68/142 . 

December 8, 1917. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Havy Annex Building, 

Hew York Ave. & 18th, 
Hoom 502. Washington, D. C. 

Sir: 

vi i 

1. By direction of Lt. Colonel J. E. Bice, Ordnance 
Department, there are forwarded you herewith, in connection 
vith investigations which the Chief of Ordnance, U. S. Army, 
has requested you to make, the following papers: 

a. General statement of the fire control apparatus 
. for anti-aircraft guns. ■ 

t>. Re-statement of problem, under date of Lay 2, iy.w. 
c. Description of goniometer, or angle indicator. 
d. Description of pre-telemeter. 
e. Description of sights for anti-aircraft carriages. 

Model of 1917. 

2. With these papers are attached photographic 
views which show the general scheme of the instruments re¬ 
ferred to with a view to indicating in a very brief manner 
the line of development being pursued in this ofiice. She 
Anti-aircraft Section of the Ordnance Office is located at 
1800 E Street and will be in a position to supply you v/i th 
any further details desired upon either formal or informal 
request and would also be very glad to go into the question 
with your representative and furnish him withmore complete 
information if you should care to have him call. 

Respectfully, 

n /?. 
// Major, Ordnance Department. 
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Edison General File Series 
1917. X-Rays (E-17-91) 

This folder contains documents relating to x-rays, radiation, and other 
physical phenomena. The selected items for 1917 consist of an inquiry from 
business associate Theron I. Crane regarding the use of a special ray to 
produce explosions, along with Edison's skeptical response. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. Some 
of the other inquiries received a brief reply signed by the "Edison Laboratory," 
but none pertain to Edison personally. 



Dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

In accordance with our conversation over 

the telephone, I enclose herewith letter addressed 

to Mr. Edison on the subject referred to. 

truly 

™ ^ i+ 

' ^ JP (*. , 

5^v ^ \ ^ 4 ^ 

•" * >rvsr V' 

TIG 

enc 

^ 1 >* 

1 v“' 
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Y ^ 
* *r\ 

f V 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

T. I.CRANE 
Real Estate Trust building 

PHILADELPHIA,PA. 
October Fourth 
19 17 

ME. THOMAS A. EDISON 

Orange, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I have been brought into contact with two men from 

the South, who claim to have been working for some time past 

in channels of scientific importance. One of them who has 

had no technical training, says he has produced with an es¬ 

pecially prepared apparatus an explosion a few feet away by 

combining two well known rays with a third ray which is un¬ 

known. These men are unwilling to give a full description 

of their invention, but offer to produce the same results if 

supplied with funds to cover their expenses for say three 

weeks and the cost of an apparatus, which may amount to about 

$400.00. They have been before Professor Kavakjin, 

the radio expert of the University of Pennsylvania, and Pro¬ 

fessor Meigs, who is a well known chemist, this afternoon, 

and while these gentlemen could not pass an opinion without 

further information, they were very much interested in the 

subject and thought that it should be looked into. 

y/hile I am naturally very skeptical about the matter, 

the subject is of such great importance that I was anxious to 

bring it to your attention. I do not care to bear the entire 

expense of making the investigation, but would assume part of 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Edison #2 - 10/4/17 

it. Will you kindly let me know your views of this matter, 

and state whether you would like to see these inventors. 

They would be willing to produce the instrument at your 

laboratory or at any other place you might suggest. 

Awaiting your advices, and with kind regards, I 



October 0,1917 

Hr. 2: X. Crano, 
Heal Estute l’ruct Bldf;., 
Philadelphia, Bp- 

Dear Hr. Crane: 

. X sent your favor of the 4th instant 
dov.n to Hr. Edison by the first available mosBonfcr, 
and iiave just received lilt answer, which 1 Kill quote 
in full. It ie ac follows: 

"bay to Hr. Crane X am very 
doubtful about unknown rays." 

lie did not enter into any other explanation 
Eho above is all he Baid about it. 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant Hr. Edison. 



EDISON GENERAL FILE SERIES 

1918 

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENCE FOR 1918 CAN BE 
FOUND IN THE NAVAL CONSULTING BOARD 
RECORDS, SPECIAL COLLECTIONS SERIES 



Edison General File Series 
1918 

E-18-01 Advertising [not selected] 
E-18-02 Advice 
E-18-03 Architectural Concrete Company 
E-18-04 Articles 
E-18-05 Autograph and Photograph Requests 
E-18-06 Automobile 
E-18-07 Aviation 
E-18-08 Battery, Primary 
E-18-09 Battery, Storage - General 
E-18-10 Battery, Storage - Edison Storage Battery Company [not selected] 

E-18-11 Birthday Greetings 
E-18-12 Book and Journal Orders 
E-18-13 Business Propositions [not selected] 
E-18-14 Camping Trip 
E-18-15 Cement 
E-18-16 Cement House 
E-18-17 Charities and Loans 
E-18-18 Chemicals 
E-18-19 Christmas and New Year Greetings [not selected] 
E-18-20 Cigarettes 

E-18-21 Clubs and Societies 
E-18-22 Crushing Rolls 
E-18-23 Deafness 
E-18-24 Ediphone 
E-18-25 Edison, T. A. 
E-18-26 Edison Band [not selected] 
E-18-27 Edison Choral Society 
E-18-28 Edison Engineering Society 
E-18-29 Edison Field Day [not selected] 
E-18-30 Edison International Corporation [not selected] 



E-18-31 Edison Pioneers 

1121? |Json ^ortland Cement Company 
q o, _lson Pulverized Limestone Company [not selected] 

E-18-34 Education 
E-18-35 Electric Light 
E-18-36 Employment 
E-18-37 Equipment and Supplies 
E-18-38 Exhibitions [not selected] 
E-18-39 Family 
E-18-40 Fan Mail 

E-18-41 Financial 
E-18-42 Ford, Henry 

E l 8-44 ForTMye~anSUaSe Documents (Untranslated) [not selected] 

E-18-45 Glenmont 

p"! 212 G'bbs Rescue Apparatus [not selected] 
E-18-47 Health and Diet 
E-18-48 Honors and Awards 
E-18-49 Insurance 
E-18-50 Invitations 

E-18-51 
E-18-52 
E-18-53 
E-18-54 
E-18-55 
E-18-56 
E-18-57 
E-18-58 
E-18-59 
E-18-60 

Lectures [not selected] 
Legal - General [not selected] 
Legal - Litigation 
Liberty Loan 
Menlo Park [not selected] 
Mining - General 
Mining - Metals and Other Minerals 
Mining - Ogden Iron Company 
Mining - Ore Milling 
Motion Pictures 

E-18-61 
E-18-62 
E-18-63 
E-18-64 
E-18-65 

Name Use 
Naval Experiments 
New Jersey Products Company 
North Jersey Paint Company [not selected] 



E-18-66 Personal 
E-18-67 Phonograph - General 
E-18-68 Phonograph - Edison Phonograph Works 
E-18-69 Pohatcong Railroad Company [not selected] 
E-18-70 Politics 

E-18-71 Proudfoot's Commercial Agency 
E-18-72 Radio [not selected] 
E-18-73 Railroads [not selected] 
E-18-74 Real Estate 
E-18-75 Religion and Spiritualism 
E-18-76 Secretary (W. H. Meadowcroft) [not selected] 
E-18-77 Silver Lake [not selected] 
E-18-78 Stock and Bond Offerings 
E-18-79 Submarines 
E-18-80 Telephone 

E-18-81 Thomas A. Edison, Inc. 
E-18-82 Visitors 
E-18-83 Warren County Warehouse Company [not selected] 
E-18-84 West Orange [not selected] 
E-18-85 West Orange Laboratory 

E-18-86 Wisconsin Cabinet and Panel Company 
E-18-87 World War I 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Advertising [not selected] (E-18-01) 

This folder consists of correspondence from advertising managers and 
publishers. The one item for 1918 is a letter soliciting advertising business 
from Edison. It did not receive a reply. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Advice (E-18-02) 

This folder contains correspondence from inventors and others asking for 
Edison's advice on technical matters or his assistance in improving or promoting 
inventions. Also included are general inquiries relating to the invention and 
patenting processes or requesting financial support for an invention. Most of the 
correspondence consists of unsolicited letters from the general public, and some 
are by children. However, there are also letters to and from Edison associates such 
as John W. Lieb of the New York Edison Co. Some of the correspondence for 1918 
deals with antisubmarine warfare and other war-related topics, including letters to 
Lieb about smoke suppression in ships and George O. Smith of the U.S. Geological 
Survey about acoustic range finding. Also included are letters about sound 
recording and reproduction, electrical products, automobiles, and perpetual motion 
machines. 

Among the inquiries that received personal attention from Edison are letters 
from laborer C. J. Barclay on absorbent fabric; attorney Frederick A. Hubbard on a 
lightning rod for the Second Congregational Church in Greenwich, Connecticut; P. 
J. McMahon of Key West Naval Station on a chemical motor for torpedoes; William 
F. McNabb of the Vanadium Metals Co. on the solubility of carbon; chemical 
engineer James B. Pratt on incendiary shells; businessman and author Alexander 
St. Clair-Abrams on a lawsuit involving an alternating-current transformer 
malfunction; U.S. Army engineer Henry W. Wilson on seismic instruments; and 
inventor Ruben Zertuche on the extraction of rubber from plants. There is also a 
letter regarding a possible visit to the West Orange laboratory by drill inventor Aaron 
Hill. 

Approximately 5 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes items receiving no answer or form-letter responses 
stating that Edison did not become involved in others' inventions or that he was 
away and not reading his mail. Some of the unselected inquiries were referred by 
Edison's secretaries to the U.S. War Department or other government offices, while 
others received a brief informational reply from Edison’s personal assistant, William 
H. Meadowcroft. Some technical suggestions were evaluated and rejected by chief 
engineer John P. Constable, and some foreign-language letters were redirected to 
the Export Division for translation. Also unselected are letters attempting to reach 
Edison through his wife Mina Miller Edison, inquiries regarding a news story about 
generating water power from small streams, and printed documents submitted by 
correspondents in support of their requests. 

Similar letters about war-related inventions can be found in the Naval 
Consulting Board and Related Wartime Research Papers, Special Collections 
Series. 





Junius.!-;/ 1-1,10X8 

. Ca.pt. Henry V.. i.ilson, 
30kd Engineers, 
Camp Upton, ii.i. 

Dear Sir:- 

lour favor of tho 14th instunt wue received 
and submitted to Hr. Edison personally. Ho uishoc no 
to cay in reply that v.e do not make cay instruments of 
tho character you mention, but wo are equipped to make 
thorn if they are desired by the Government. 

i.ir. Edison hue boon experimenting along this 
' line himcolf, and can givc.yoij some information. Ho is 

to bo found on tho fifth floor of tho ilavy Annoy. at 
'Washington, and tv ill bo t-lud to see you if ypu wish to 
go down and talk tho mattor over with him. 

If you go down thorc, let mb auggost that when 
you 'send' yor.u name up to Hr. Edison, ijloaso write-on 

•your card that Hr. Lioadov;croft has oekod you to call and 
aoo him. I would say by way of explanation, that Sir. 
Edison's time would all bo taken up with vicitors if 
wo. did not mako the proper arrangements for him to boo 
such as he dccrao important. 

lours very truly. 

Aesietant to Hr. Edison. 



April 17,1010 

Hr. Jolm IV. J,iob', Jr., 
How York Eaioon Company, 

*■ Irving Placo and 10th Stroot, 
. How York, ii.Y. 

My. doar Mr. lieb: 

Ac you probably latow, Hr. Edison 
it: away down in Florida. I sont a own to him tho 
onelospd-description Qf a dovieo for sraokoloce.and 
wasteless combustion of soft or bituminous coni by 
E. Schrnatolla, 100 ilassau Stroot, Hon-York. 

Hr. Edison has sont It back with a memo¬ 
randum requesting mo to sond it to you and ask if 
thoro is anything in it to stop omoko on oeoau steam¬ 
ships. 

Yours very truly. 

•ApsiBtunt to Mr. Elicon. 

■A/C0fi7. 

Enclosures. 
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Uuy 22,1010. 

Mr. Prod or ick II. Ritchie, 
c/o K. Yi'ilbur - Do Ison Co., 

17 Iiadison avo.. 
How York, H.Y. 

Doar ; !r . Kitchio: 

Your letter of the Slot instant to 
Hr. Kdi'son has been rocoivod. As you will nnturall.v 
undorstand, ho rocolvoo u vast number of letters con¬ 
taining suggestions and ideas, but he has given instruc¬ 
tions. that ‘they are not to bo shown to him. fly his 
direction, X roturn letters of this'kind and suggest 
that the writers communicate with tho ilaval Consulting 
Board, through itss Secrotary, Ur. Thomas Hobins, 13 
Park How, How York, H.Y.- 

The explanation .is that Ur. Hdieon hue 
uridor devolo-nment cortuin experiments for tho Govarnmont, 
and ho does hot liko to have Mo mind confused with 
the presentation- to him of- other idoac-. It would also 
bo a hardship for him to look over all those various 
lettore, as his time is fully occupied day and night. 
Therefore, over; one is treated alike and if they will 
communicate with .:r. Hobins, thoir ideas will roceivo 
consideration by the proper Committee of tho Board. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Kdison. 

A/bl06. 



liny 22,1918 

Mr. Aaron Rill, 
c/o 111 Tiognanihrlrwny, 

Jorcoy City, il.J. 

Dour Cir:- 

Vio have received a telegram from -Jr. 
Goo. L. Unun, Buying that you would liko to have 
a I'Oisdnal interview with Mr. iidicon while you 
are in this vicinity. 

, i,lr. EdiBon Bayo that ho will he very 
glad to Bee you. if ho io hero when you call. 
Ac you are nrobabiy aware, he ic spending prac¬ 
tically all hio ti o on Government oxperinento 
and thin work occaBionally nocossitates hie absence 
from tho Laboratory. Juct now it ic inpoesiblo 
for him to noire a definite appointment, but 1 
chink ho will bo hero tomorrow, and if eo, ho 
could coo you at any ti”.o botwoon 9:30 and It, 
or botwoon 2:30 end 13 o'clock. 

I would Bupgcct that you call mo up 
on tho lolophono (Orange 907) any tl:io whoa you 
aro loady to corno. 

Yours voiy truly, , 

AooiBtant .to Ur. JSdison. 

A/5182. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

WESTEJJI UNION 
TELEGRAM 

ig Telegram, subject to the term los Angelas, Oal. 

Mr. Charles Edison 

Aaron Hill inventor multiple drill 
is temporary at 111 IVegman Parkway, Jersey City. 
He would like a personal interview with Mr. Edison 
regarding same and will call at any time you can 
arrange. If you will notify him there. I will 
appreciate this interview if you can arrange it for 
Mr. Hill. 

Geo. L. Uman. 



THE SOUTHERN COTTON?OHi COMPANY 

Charlotte , N. C. June - - 6—io 1 a 

uR Thos A. Edison 

Edison Laboratories 

West Orange, ii.J. 

1^4, Uy-euvxJ-a io trfru 

’ UvU, 

ebecf&fa*« "****} 

fcy^/Sfnf^or i(x- 

" ">**** 

Dear Lift Edison:- 
I am taking tl 

formationthat may or may not ——.. 
t'ndtif this is practical, 1 idi/lly 

X am a Chemical Engineer with Scathe. 
Oil Co and Virginia-Carolina chemical Co witp my Diig 
oratory at Charlotte, li.Cc, my Y/or^nffi.qejggfUii^&ie■ r 
the entire Country, and my line of jvTork as chemist /Annev; £.nd ' 
hard and almost impossible probienns^^ '}'*£ 

X am doing some work with Experimental Statidii 
at American University at Washington under I.Cr Geo Hicht erof .h-j, 
Pyrotechnic Divsion of U.S. Army^and Eavy/work thereon sWell 
containers for Gasses and such.^an^^^^g^^^yfc^SJ&e dwxr? weSkT' •’5* 

liy information that i»am asking xh it practicgije^ 
to be hole to get an electric spark/by mix /e^a^^accuK^t 
same time an explosion would ooeui&jtf'Of ■fenr'fe* compression or 
scattering of shell might'happen with no fire-at the point wher 
explosion occurs. I beleive that a Kieil of G.aqolene lx could 
be*made to fall among the German soM.ijers, Asekttea*»«Tia lire^ 
at same time would be just as effeciJsi&gfXGik&ies 
tried their Gas away behind the lines. This would 
would suggest on this, and I beleive it would act v 
su-oTiXies^and men when massed. A Gasolene fire scati 
is*’fierce for I have, had then in my Laboratory. 

Would such a thing be practical ? I know %t if I i 
sh&uld ask the average engineer he would at once say no, but 
often hard problems like this can only be worked out the 
actual experiemnting. /) ~ ' 

Address 
District Laboratory 

Southern Cotton Oil CO 
Charlotte, M.C. 



t//ce&ru/y/.cA QO'jy/r/S June 8th, 1918 

Aru& 
I'XuXcX ejCu^i^ 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Menlo Park, N.J. 

Ou • 
Dear Sir: cjU-U^f0* 

Probably heoause youpiave done so much for the 
world, all the people think the'y own you, and possibly 
often annoy you with ^at^rs^f ^nai^jno^nent^(acjC 

V/hile the oueLtion X desijre to put fto you is 
important, I am not La a position t|o pay for the advise. 

LIl-U^A t-J CJC4-QJQ uS-i\itX4^ 
The scire of the Congregational Churoh of this 

place, erected in 1856 has been rebuilt, and the scaffolding 
is about to be removed. It is 212 feat high, of native 
granite. In the years past it has several times been struck 
by lightning. Should it have a lightning rod ? That is the 
auestion that is up before our Committee, and must be deter¬ 
mined without delay. The spire is probably the most re¬ 
markable in New England./) The Church stands upon an eminence 
and is visible for m^ny|hjiles ’ 

It is such a %rominentl feature, familiar to so many 
who daily drive by it.Oon the Bbston Eost Road, that it is 
safe to say that in the architectural world, it has the 
same prominence that you have in the electrical and scientific 
world. Except for this fact I would not care to impose this 
matter upon you. The public think that the church of 

•jssswste a: s-sstas fb 
«*»...«. 

I enclose picture^ Do not Return it. \ / 

Youirs recjfecfrfully, 

Chaijman Finance Committee ' 
Second Congregational Churoh. 

fund. 

m^L Chi 
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Ur. Janes 3. Pratt, . 
District laboratory. 
Southern Cotton Oil Co., 
Charlotte, II.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

iir. Ed icon r.lshos me to say in roplj' to your 
favor of tho 6th instant, that if you r;ish to fire tronch 
mortarcbombs filled with gasoline, 'you would havo to in¬ 
clude a small charge of black powder to sot the .gasoline 
on fire, - just enough to scattor it. 

He also wishes to say, for your information, 
that they have developed incondlory shols at-tho Bureau 
of Minos, '..ushington,’D. C. 

Xours vory truly, 

Assistant to Ilr. Edison. 



Juno 10,19113. 

Ur. C. J. liarclay, . 
£01 East II Street, 

Ontario, Cal. 

Dear Sir: 

In reply to the question asked in your 

letter of tho 9th instant, Ur. Edison wishes to say 

that cloth coakod in concontratod ehlorido calcium 

will absorb moisturo rapidly. 

Yours voiy truly, 

Edison Laboratory. 

A/5016. 



Juno £4,19113- 

Frederick A. Hubbard, lisq., 
Hubbard Building, 

Greenwich, Conn. 

Doar Sir:- 

Keplying to your lottor of tho 8th instant, 
I would strongly advlso the installation of a lightning 
rod on tho spire of the Church you refer to. Innumerable 
tall chimneys and Church steeples arc struck by lightning 
every year, but so far as i know, thoro is no caso known 
where lightning has struck such objects when t'noy havo 
been protectod^by a lightning rod proporly installed. 

Yours very truly. 



ENERAL MANAGER V/^< 

^ZZi/t/zm/t/, ^iz. juiy 3 ■J/Jj/JM/Z/Y////, UM. July 3.1, 1918. 
ZZ . A Vj 

jjW, Vwr^^ko-w •-vu' ^“1 

Hr. Thomas A. Edison, Chairman, frUnHnn UU '*<*$ wn 
National Advisory Committee, _ ■ _,» . /, ,) ,„.uli. 

Council of National Defense, a.^n|IUw>«- J+- 
Washington, D.C. ^^1^ ^ ^ 

Dear Sir: ^vtfcid &x^c. *'"f *-* 

Nor the past two years, the writer has experimented^--—' 
J^grvLCiM >j>I<ii- 

with oarhon in various forms, endeavoring(to dissolve the 

carbon in ohemioal solution.q Just recently, I have succeeded \ 
7>, VwW fyk&H.iATJ*1' 7 t 

in dissolving carbon, in solution, a(idT have been'able to . j L'U 
U-<z-e7£. "Vv<’ ■p’ 6A '* ) 

control the degree of carbon saturation, using, practically^ 

q Just recently, I have succeeded \ 
7v\. -VwH 7 lp-ervJ-4 
tion, ajidT have been'able to ^ j 

control the degree of carbon saturation, using, practically 
(Ct«/ £^vJ .X •" 

all forms of carbon which run high in this element. And while 
U^> k&Un ou**Ln*~ YU U-u^~LU* 

the basis of this process has Just been established, X feel ‘ 
cLo^c-^ ¥ ***** *-* 

that there may be extensive d^velo^nent^o^ the 

An associate advised^e^^hat carb^n has^ve^Jie^en 

dissolved and that he understood you were intereited-iiTthis 

matter, and inasmuch as you may have in mind’^sCffi? applicati 

of this process which would be beneficial totf^wr-tJovernmenl 

this time, I take the liberty of making inquiry, in order 

that advantage might be taken of using this process in 

developing such products £ titable for in Government 

of the Mellon Institute of Research in 



' VANADIUM METALS COMPANY 

>j-0 Mr. Thomas A. Edison... 

Pittsburgh advised me that oarhon had never been dissolved in 

solution except in the form of the bisulphide, tetrachloride, 

or graphitic acid and you can therefore readily understand 

my reason for taking this matter up with you now, rather 

than consume time in carrying on various experiments along 

the lines of development when there may be a need and 

practical application for it during the present war. 

No patents have been applied for and the process 

is being kept secret by me. 

Thanking you for your consideration, I remain. 

WEM/2 

ADDRESS: V.’M.F. MCIWBB 
VANADIUM BUILDING 
PITTSBURGH PA. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

July £7,1910. 

Ur. P. ,7. McMahon, 
U. S. ilaval Station, 

Key V.ost, i’Xa. 

Kour letter to 5ir. ICdison v.ns received and 
laid boforo him for hie attention. 

lie -,-ichec me to say in reply that there has 
been nado and tested in the last £15 years an enornous 
nunbor of other, chloride of nothy1, bisulphide of 
carbon and annonia engines, but nono of thon has boon 
successful although nillions of money have been exnondod 
thoroon. tothematic ions and physicists explain that 
there is no merit in thon, thoroeticully according to 
the lav? of thoryno-dynamics, and thoy aro probably .right. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assisttmt’to Mr. iidison. 

*/ 
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Hoy. 14,19X8 

Mr. D. 3. Hussell. 
o/o The Lucerne Apts., 

1154 Broad Street, 
Bewark, 

Dear Sir:- 

Ur. Edi30n reoeived your letter of the 
6th Instant and wishes me to say in *kat he 
ie not interested in the manufacture of oaloium 
carbide, and never under any oiroumstanoes takes 
an active interest in any enterprise outside of 
hie own. - 

. Tours vory truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A.5958. 



ALEX. ST.CLAIR-ABRAMS 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

15*619 DYAL-UPCHURCH BUILDING 

JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

Mr. Thomas A. Eddison, 

■jj.4^ V ^ V(w4* 1 ^ 'V'-d 

'fjji£M.»e.vvC>- 

r«sCW 

In behalf of a poor, but very 

take a great liberty with you. 

This roman's husband was her sole support; he was 46 

years of age, weighed 197 lbs., heavily b|t, ^a^rently^1^jg^ 

feotly robust health. He was the owner 

oomfortable and increasing inoome for hisJamiliL^^^ 

On the evening he was killed hlf was“engaged in the vrarUf 
~-TVa.. |f Vt-eo-*-* 

seeing that certain automobiles were^erhkb^ and jep^red. ^One of 

his enraloyes, sitting on one of the 

took a hanging eleotrio lamp in his ri^t hand 

shook, but was not injured in any way.tie^sfat 

that the juioe (meaning the eleotrioity^was^ting haider than usual 

and the deceased said that that was all righty'that Ke'woup? f ix it. 

The deoeased had some little knowledge of eleotrioit^ut so far as 

we oan learn solely in oonneotion with a small, direotohrrent plant 

whioh supplied a lumber mill with llgit. A few minutes afterwards, 

while the deceased was standing on a. damp, oonorete floor, he took 

the socket of the lamp in his 16ft hand, immediately gave a soream 

for help; was thrown backwards, the violenoe of the shook tearing the 

light from his hand; and in a few minutes he died. 

The eleotrio light plant is owned by the City of Jacksonville 



and I brought suit for her against the City. Praotioally the only 

defense made ms that he died from an eleotrio shook of 110 volte, 

this being the lighting voltage provided by the City. The death oo- 

ourred on Saturday afternoon at about 6 o'olook, On the following 

morning the transformer, which supplied the garage with electricity 

for lighting purposes, v/as taken down and oarried to the plant. It 

had been installed there three or four years before and there v/as no 

evidence to show it had ever been inspeoted to ascertain its condition 

during that period of time; but, anyway, the employes of the City 

testified that they examined it and oculd find nothing the matter 

with the transformer. 

In examining reported oases in the Courts I find that in a 

number of instances expert eleotrioians have testified that a danger¬ 

ous current might pass from the primary to the secondary wires in a 

transformer and that afterwards when the transformer was taken down 

no apparent defeot oould be seen in it; and that in many oases expert 

eleotrioians havs testified as their opinion that a voltage of 110 

volts oould not possibly kill a stout, healthy man. 

Now, I repeat that I realize the great liberty I take in 

addressing you; but,as this unfortunate lady is very poor and also 

very worthy, I have thought it possible you might be willing to make 

an exoeption in her oase and either aid her by your great, expert 

knowledge or put her in the way of obtaining the testimony neoessary 



T.A.E.#3 

to establish her oase. 

At the trial the jury returned a verdict of §10,000 in her 

favor, hut the Court set it aside on the ground that he was not satis¬ 

fied the .nan was not hilled by a voltage of 110, he having admitted 

some hear-say testimony tending to show that persons have been killed 

by suoh low voltage. As another trial must be had under this re¬ 

markable ruling, we will be compelled to show: 

1, How and in what manner the voltage of 110 was fixed as a 

reasonably safe one and as protecting users of the light 

from death or great bodily harm by coming in oontaot with 

electrioity. 

3. That a healthy, hearty man of 46 years was not likely to be 

killed from receiving the shook of suoh a voltage, especial¬ 

ly where the ampere was the ordinary ampere. 

3. That, even admitting to be true that a subsequent examina¬ 

tion of the transformer forty-eight hours after the accident 

did not reveal any defeot, such a fact would not neoessarily 

rebut the presumption that a dangerous voltage had passed 

from the primary to the secondary wires leading into the 

garage. 

Mow, my dear sir, can you help this lady? So far as 

counsel are concerned, it is largely a matter of oharity on our part 

and the writer's previous acquaintance with the husband, who was a 



T.A.E.#4. 

man of very fine oharaoter, steady, sober and industrious. 

To enable him to establish his garage business and put it on a 

orofitable basis he had praotioally exhausted all oi his oapltal; 

henoe his widow was left without any means of support. If you oan 

help her, either by testifying for her yourself by Commission that I 

oould send you, the testimony to be given on written Interrogatories, 

or if you oould put me in oommunioation with some expert that you 

oould recommend, I know she would be very grateful to you and I cer¬ 

tainly would always appreciate it. 

Awaiting your reply and thanking you in advance, I am. 

Very truly yours. 
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Ruben Zertuehe 
P.0.B.4 Station 
69 th- St*B'way. 
New York City.- 

Mr. Thomas Alba Edison 
30 Church Street 

City. .... 

Dear Sir: 

W'York, Nov. ^6; 

By the sheet I enclose herewith you will see 

about what I should like to speak to you or to any expert 

you appoint. The patent of my inventions has already been 

accepted in Y/ashington. I expect to show samples of rubber 

treated by ray process, in order to see if we can come to 

an understanding regarding business. 

I also have an invention to prepare hides with 

tanine in twelve hours, and another to improve automobiles. 

If you think you may have an interest in any of 

these things, I hope to get an appointment, if it pleases 



Mr. RUBEN ZERTUCHE, of Nuevo Laredo, Mexico, now in 

the following:- 

First Process:- To increase by 50$ all kinds of rubber 
frith four different materials, using said materials^ separa¬ 
tely, or in combination with each ether, according to t he 
kind of rubber which it is desired to increase. 

Second Pros ess:- To extract from the Guayule (7 plant two 
kinds oi"'TUbb6?7 namely: 

A—A rubber inalterable in the shade. 
B—A rubber inalterable in the shade, and under the 

action of the sun. 

Third Process:- A process to avoid the sulphur employed 
inttte vuieuui'lgation of all rubbers from eventually destroy¬ 
ing the elasticity of the manufactured articles. 

action of time or of hot climates, have lost elasticity. 

k«S°tS8liiVr*^i!6^^lSBtESb§Siitv 
of rubber and economizing 50$ oftho water which is actually 
used by manufacturersw hich employ the process used in 
Mexico. 

Sixth Process:- A process employed to prevent the oxida¬ 
tion of' ruBBTrs of a milky nature, as well as the Guayule 
rubber, increasing the extraction thereof by six per cent, 
as well as economizing 50$ of the water actually used. 

Mr. Zertuche has applied for a patent to the Patent 
Office of the United States of America, relating to s everal 
of his processes for extracting, cHe aning, increasing and 
improving rubber from different plants, which application 
is now pending in said Patent Office, 

(A) The "Guayule" or "Huayule" is a kind of rubber produced 
and obtained in Mexico ft?om Parthenium argentatum, a 
spreading shrub of the natural order compositae, this 
plant occurring from Western Texas and New Mexico through 
Mexico, but commercially abundant only in Chihuahua, Zaca¬ 
tecas, San Luis Potosl, Eastern Durango and Southern 
Ccahuila. Guayule rubber may be substituted for African 
rubber in many articles and obtained in unlimited quantities. 



I be^ vju to convey my hearty gratitude for ouch 
warn cordiality and favor extended io me to Mr Edison, 
assuring my touching deep thankfulness will never 
perish from my memory for ever. 

Hr Nakamura will appreciate so highly if h« 
have a copy on anv oublication giving inforustic 
the organisation, operation aid controll of Insi 
or establishment undertaking operation. 



Os 

Deoember 4,1918. 

Alex. St. Clair-Abrama.JSsq., 
619 Byal-Upohurch Building, 

Jacksonville, Fla. 

Bear Sir: 

I have received your letter of Hovember 
20th, and quite appreciate the situation as explained 
therein. 

I have had no experience with alternating , 
current apparatus, having always worked with oontinu- • 
ous currents. 

If you can get the assistance of a proper 
expert on alternating current apparatus, I am sure 
you will win the oaae. I have heard of many oases 
where the insulation of a transformer hea been impaired, 
leaking across and oausing death to the person in contact. 

Yours very truly. 

A/6CI53. 



Deoembe* 4,1918 

Mr. Ruben Zertuohe, 
P.O.Box 4, Station H, 
69th St. & Broadway, 
New York, N.Y. 

four letter of November 28th was 
o Mr. Edison here at the laboratory. 

He wishes us to say that he is not interested 
in the inventions specified by you, and, therefore, 
"it will not be neoessary to make an appointment. 

Edison laboratory. 

A/6051. 



Beoember 5,1918. 

Mr. T. Hiraoka, 
o/o Mr. S. Hakamura, 
Room 806, 
111 Broad 7/ay, 
Hew York. H.Y. 

Bear Sir:- 

I received your kind note of Hovember 
28th, enoloaing a letter from Mr. Hakamura, whloh 
I have handed to Mr. Edison. 

Will you kindly say to Mr. Hakamura that 
Mr. Edison has never issued any publioation giving 
information as to the organization, operation and 
control of an Institute of. Establishment for industrial 
research. Our Laboratories are used for development 
and research work exclusively in connection with Mr. 
Edison's inventions and experimental work. You will^ 
see, therefore, that the work done in our Laboratories 
is of such a confidential nature that Mr. Edison would 
not be disposed to print the seme. 

I think that Mr. Carnegie has founded 
several institutions of this kind, and would suggest 
that you communicate with the Carnegie Foundation,676 
Fifth Avenue, Hew York, or the Carnegie Institutidshp 
Washington, D.C. My impression is that Mr. Carnegie 
has founded ju;t such an institution as Mr. Hakamura 
desires to establish. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



December 20,1918. 

Director, 
D. S. Geological Survey, 
Washington, D.C. 

Deer Sir:- 

I have been developing for the use of 
the United States I:uvy an acoustical device for 
determining the position of concealed guns and’ it 
occurei to'rno that the same apparatus- or scheme 
might be used to advantage in surveying under 
conditions whore it voa very difficult to -use a 
transit. > 

The general plan i.3 to locate on a 
measured base line three points to receive the sound. 
The sound from these three stations in electrically 
recorded on a phonograph cylinder, which at the 
same time also receives a record of accurate time 
intervals. 

. As with this apparatus, wo are able.to 
tell exactly the length of time in which the scund 
.reaches different stations. Wo are able to' locate 
the points whore the sound originated. 

The tests v.c have made indicate that .very 
close results orn be obtained, and I-would be interested 
to learn whether you consider the audible .method of 
locating unknown points would have any applieation in 
your work. 

* ■ Yours very truly. 

A/6171 



Holyoke Truck Co. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

The “HOLYOKE” Transfer Truck 
104*114 RACE ST. __J> 

t«i. 186 cT~ 
:torv HOLYOKE, MASS. December 30, 1918. 

it* 4^ 

1AfiAJ-ttr"' ^ 
i f" CO 

Kr. Thomas Edison, 
Orange, Haw Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Ciu.t \Av 

Le> co Zt- p'* 

Ltbe ^cUL*, IVxZCyv** ee- 

tr 

The writer understands that you are a busy man, oul 
possibly you might find time to furnish him_2ith injwtkn uMj& 
Is described below. X^rUi'. to ^ 

but thought 
_2ith information 

“ f‘T-fcU-tl to 
The writer is a member of the prudential committee otf the 
Second Baptist Church of this city, and we are experiencing 
considerable trouble ahout^the congelation being able^to 
hear clearly in < 
echo. 

suble about the congregation being aDie w ,, „ 
certain parts of the church owing to the 

echo. WU —>" 

The main auditorium has a seating capacity off about on^ J 
thousand, and the ceiling is approximately *®e* 
Then there is a smaller chapel, approximately fifty by oM 
hundred, ceiling forty feet high. 

The writer thought that possibly by stringing a series ofJ 
wires about the church there might be some way of breaking 
up the sound waves and absorbing the echo, and the writ*: 
did not know of anyone better prepared to furnish this v 
information than you. Any information you can furnish as 
to how the wires should be strung, kind, size, and number 
of wires would be greatly appreciated. 

Enclosed please find stamped, addressed envelope for reply. 

Yours truly, 

/• \ //nn-A'-”-M 
tvmi/moh 
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January 3,1919. 

llr. W. II. Lyman, 
o.o Holyoke Truck Co., 
104 Etace Straot, 
Holyoke, Mass. 

Dear 3ir:- 

Answering the inquiry contained in your 
letter of December 30th, Mr. Edison wishes me to 
say that the only way known to him to stop echoes 
in a room or hall is to cover the walls with a close 
felt. It is only hard walls that give echoes. 

For special experimental purposes Mr. Edison 
has a large building, the walls of which are entirely 
covered with half-inch cow hair felt, which in turn 
is Bovered'over With cheese cloth. This is a very 
oheap arrangement, and entirely eliminates echoes. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Ed: 



Edison General File Series 

1918. Architectural Concrete Company (E-18-03) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the business of the Architectural Concrete Co., which was established by 
Edison to diversify the applications of his crushing technologies and cement 
manufacturing. The one selected item for 1918 is a letter from acting 
secretary William E. Horne advising Edison of his election as a director. The 
only other document is a routine annual meeting notice. 



STEWARTSVILLE. 

ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE COMPANY 

May 22nd 1918 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison Laboratory, 

Orange, H. J, 

Dear Sir:- 

I am pleased to advise you that at the 
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of this Company, 
held Tuesday May 21ot, you were elected a Director 
to serve for the ensuing year. 

Yours very truly, 

1 



Edison General File Series 

1918. Articles (E-18-04) 

This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison to write articles, 
letters from journalists and publishers seeking to interview him or solicit 
statements and photographs for publication, and other documents relating to 
articles by or about Edison and his inventions. Many of the letters for 1918 are 
war-related. Others pertain to Edison's past inventions and life history, as well 
as to future inventions and technological progress. Among the selected items 
is a collection of typed copies of newspaper editorials commenting upon 
Edison's public statement regarding his intention to continue phonograph 
production despite the war and his view that music will one day be 
"recognized as a greater essential than books." In addition, there is an 
exchange of correspondence with the editors of the Baltimore Sun and 
Educational Film Magazine, in which Edison claims credit for the invention of 
both talking pictures and the motion picture projector. A letter to the Greek- 

language newspaper National Herald offers Edison's opinions about Greek 
independence and statesman Eleftherios Venizelos. 

Approximately 25 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include requests for advertising; letters of transmittal for 

publications; items bearing routine Edison marginalia indicating that he was 
too busy or unwilling to answer; and correspondence receiving form-letter 
replies stating that Edison was not permitted to comment on his research for 
the government. 



(b) By advertising the existence of a 
self-sustaining business organization and 
laboratory, capable of perpetuating the 
Edison Products in accordance with the 
ideals of their inventor. 

(o) And last, but not least, by estab¬ 
lishing for all of us within the organiza¬ 
tion the ideals of thoroughness, truth, 
humanity and temperunoe. 



February 1,1918. 

Ur.. Maxwell:- . 

I am not sure ut this moraont v.hethor or not you 
havo ovor'read Ur. liaison's aTticlo on th°; rhonopruph 
Y,hi"eh was publishoa in tho llorth Amorican no-view in its 
issuo of Itoy-Juno, 1878. I am sending you herewith 
a photographic copy of the article, as published. 

If you havo novor read it, I third: you will be 
groatlv surprised at tho wondorfully prophetic vision 
of Hr. ildison, especially whon you romonjbor that_the 
article was written only a few montlis after tno im on- 
tion of tho phonograph, forty years ago. 

A fow months ago I surgostod to Charles Edison 
that wo ought not to allow this- article to remain buriec 
in oblivion but that we should roproduee.it. He agieod 
with mo on that, but since that time we havo ontorod upon 
a period of economizing whorovor possible. 

In spite of that.'I still thinU that it would bo 
very much worth while to reprint tho article. I hl-'° 
tho^consont in writing of the iiorth American noviow, pro¬ 
vide^ of courao, that wo give full credit to that publica¬ 
tion. Ellis, indeed, woU.id bo an ossontial pait of 
their ponnission to reprint. 

Vthv would it not be a good thing to issue it as 
a supplement to an oarly issuo of "Diamond Points Y.^ou 
will boo from tho artielo itsolf that :,lr. Mison 40 yeais 
aro foresaw the use of the diamond as pare oi tho renro- 
ducor. If it is docidod to reprint the article, I , 
would suggest that you havo a considerable nurabor oi 
extra copies print.dfor subsequent uso. 

bill you talk this ovor with Mr. CharlosY 

Yi .H.UliADOY.CKOF! 



Philadelphia, a. 

June 11, 1916 

— Philadelphia Inquirer— 

COUUOH SENSE FROM HR. EPISCK. 

"HO legitimate Industry 1b non-BBaontlal except as It Interferes with 
the oonduct of tho war, and then only to the extent to which It Interferes." 
That is what Thomas A. Edison said In a recent statement, and its strong common 
sense the opinion he expressed refreshingly contrasts with much of the comment 
whioh the discussion of this subject has elicited. 

There are a great many peoplo, among whom many men of admitted ability 
are Included, who seom to think the totality of the country's energies and resources 
should be devoted to the building of ships, to the construction of airplanes, to the 
manufacture of munitions, and to the other industries directly connected with the 
naval and military activities of the government. ThoBe people insist that what may be 
described as tho civil or normal industries of the country Bhould, ob far as possible, 
be restricted or even suspended in order that the labor they employ and the capital 
they absorb may be rendered available for war service. Their argument is that no 
other way con the vast requirements of the government be met. 

To carry out its plans upon the scale of magnitude which the oocassion 
necessitates involves the expenditure of many billions of dollars whioh it has become 
the patriotic duty of the American people to supply, and these billions must unavoid¬ 
ably be drawn from the ordinary ohannels of industry and trade. It accordingly 
behooves ovory one, so the argument runs, to reduce his personal expenses to a mini¬ 
mum for the purpose of accumulating a surplus out of which taxes may be paid and the 
United States bonds purchased. Then there is the question of labor, which is not less 
important, which is even more important than that of finance. Billions are only of 
value as an instrumentality for production. It is the labor which they can be used to 
pay for that counts, and as the man power of the country, although enormous, is not 
Illimitable, the manufacture of non-essentials must be subordinated to the exigencies 
of the national service. 

These iiropositions are as plausible as they are patriotic, but it 
should not ba, as it very often is, forgotten that the activities of the government 
are absolutely dependent upon the national revenues, and that the adoption of any 
policy whereby thoso revenues would bo unduly curtailed would be a suicidal procedure. 
That is a fact which Ur. Edison, in tho statement which haB been mentioned, very 
clearly reoognizes. Ho points out that while we must as rapidly as possible provide 
all the instrumentalities necessary to the winning of the war, we must also speed up 
production in every other field of enterprise. We must maintain the efficiency of our 
manufacture organization and we muBt rather increase than relax our efforts for the 
oroatlon of new woalth. Ur. Edison does not believe that any statistician can 
determine to what oxtent. If at all, tho manufacture of the so-called non-eBBentials 
can be restricted or discontinued, and he does not oven draw tho line at what are 
described as luxuries. Full speed ahead is the doctrine he proclaims, and it 1b a 
sound one. 

If the government Is to got tho many billions It needs, whether from 
loans or from taxiation, the American people must be enabled and enoouraged to do all 
the business of every kind that is humanly poBBlble, and there nust be no more re¬ 
striction than is obviously imperative. 

/ 
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Buffalo to York, 

June 13, 1918. 

-Buffalo TlmeB- 

EDISOH OH LUXURIES 

"The laziest and most non-productive man In the world”, writes 
Thomas A. Edison, "Is the man whose wantB are the simplest. The fellow who has 
a family that wants luxuries and 1b endeavoring to gratify them la the nan who 
Is usually working tho'hardest and producing the most. 

The letter from which tho above excerpt is clipped was written by the 
famous inventor to William Maxwell, one of hiB associates In business. It was 
read the othor day to a convention of phonograph dealers in Hew York. 

What Mr. Edison sayB Is true. It can be seen not only in the seething 
activity of the civilized life around us, but in the habits and customs of primi¬ 
tive raceB. 

The cave-man had no luxuries. His wants were reduced to the bare 
elementals, Consequently he added little or nothing of value to the developnent 
of the race, 

The same may be said of all savage or stunted tribes. 

Give the Eskimo bearskin and blubber and he is contented in his ioe 
hut. 

In tropical countries the needs of the aborigines are even less than 
that. The rudimentary man of the cold or temperate zones limited his requirements 
to food, rude apparel, fire and shekter. But in the tropics, the prime necessity- 
food-told nearly the whole story. Fire and shelter, when they were known, were 
incidental rather than imperative. As for clotheB, that problem was solved by 
going without them-ls in many hot countries to this day, 

How the big fact about these barbarians, whether cave-men, Bushmen, 
Eskimos or Digger Indians, la that though they all lived "the simple life", the 
world isn’t any the botter off for their simplicity. And they weren’t bo well off, 
themselves. 

Civilization is, in its very nature, complex. If it weren’t complex, 
it wouldn’t be civilization. The civilized man is a man of many wants. Strip him 
of everything that a Zulu, or a Polynesian cannibal would call "luxuries" and it 
would not be a;.verylong process of retrogression to bring him baok to a level 
where the Zulu, or even the missionary-eating Polynesian would be within hailing 
dlatanoe of him. 

Mr. EdiBon has landed the hardest rap on the "Blmple life" that its 
knuckles have smarted under for several moonB, 

But he has done a laudable Bervioe, in hiB plea for the productive 
man, who, because he is creative and a worker, haB wants galore. 
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-Uniontown Horald- 

Uniontown, Ba. 

June 20, 1916. 

MUSIC AS ESSENTIAL 

A short time since Thomas A. Edison. In ; 
of phonograph dealers, sold: message to the convention 

Some of you may have been told that rausio 
is a non-essential. Uy views on that subject are 
probably well Known to you. The time is not far 
distant when music will be recognized as a greater 
essential than books. Don't let anybody make you 
believe that music is a non-essential. Merchants 
who sell good musical instruments are performing a 
useful servioe to the nation. 

- % , ®ere rauch truth in Ur. Edison's statement, even if it is verv sweaoin* 
riUb e0t modifloations. influenced by tradition, many people are apt^till to^ 
boofon li^e *? f0reg0ne ln wal"tlra°- But in the first official 
book on life ln Amerloan training centers the authors point out that music, esneciallv 

Pl!lys a }ur8e Pnrt in the Government's program for preparir^ men to fight ? 

wLt U^ho^d^: 11878 “ tmp0rt°nt *“rt ln k0eplDe the ra0rala of^the"home fo?^ 

It has been written by Edward Allen, of Pew York, with co-operation of Raymond^. tudlflk 
chairman of the War and Davy Departments commissions on training camp activities ’ 

and e^rraiSteUV°’ “ With hn“B lataraa* aad is ridable 

It 1b a "oloBe-up" picture of the naiy activities, such as athletics, 
as singing, club rooms , educational courses, libraries, hostess houses, c 

in the nearby coimunitles for the wholesome diversion 

theathers, 
which are provided in comp___ 
and improvement of soldiers and sailors7 

efficient !ith P°fotePs takaa kaeP our fighting force clean and 
k olso describes those taken by the law enforcement bureau of the 

commissions whon repressive measures become necessary. It clears up effectively the 
hazy rumors and suspicions regarding normal conditions in and near the training centers, 

weleomed^by toe^Cfa^rfi9enn°tL?fsc“e!0W ^ 8904 4° CamP wiU be e8p90ial* 

President Wilson, in a statement c 
appears in the book, says; 

the work of the oonmiBsion which 

r 
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Uniontown Herald, 

June 20, 1918. 

"I do not believe It an exaggeration to say that no a ray ever before 
assembled In history has had more conscientious and painstaking thought given to the 
protection and stimulation of its mental, moral and physical manhood." 

Music is a potent element in this "protection and stimulation." in 
the chapter called "The Fighters Who Sing," the authors Bays 

"Patriotism is no hollow, empty thing. It wins battels. And the 
music, be it instrumental or vocal, that awakens it and feeds it is scarcely less 
potent than high explosives." 

"Singing has long been reoognlzod as an aid to efficiency, but it 
remained for the commissions on training activities to develop it in the army and 
navy with that end in view. A hundred years ago, when American shipping was 
paramount on the seven seas, the sailors before the mast sang their shanties as 
they pulled on the ropes or tugged at the windlass, shanties were regarded aB an 
aid to man-power. 

"They might be sentimental or ribald-more often than not the wordB 
were as ungodly aa the men who sang thom-but they smacked of the salt sea, they pro¬ 
moted good feeling among the crew, and they were an ongorizing influence. Those 
days are coming back. Not only has the inspiration and power of song been recognized 
by the War and Navy Departments, but to further it on board all the ships flying an 
American flag the United states Shipping Board recruiting Borvloe has appointed an 
official shanty-man for our merohant marine to help revive singing among our sailors." 

In speaking of tho value of musio in arousing the fighting spirit, 
Mr. Allen points out that although "authorities do not lay stresB upon it in 
military text-books they talk a good deal about morale and esprit de corps, on both 
of which singing has an immense influence." 

"0, Jerry, give us "Joan of Aro,” shouted one of the bluejackets. 
So they sang "Joan of Aro” with a strong patriotic thrill in the line.'Come lead your 
France to Vlotoiy,' and when they reached "It o’11 hang Kaiser Bill to a sour apple 
tree', and the refrain of ’Glory, Glory Hallelujah', tho very roftorB vibrated in 
sympathy." 

The boys were having lots of fun of course but the spirit that the 
musio was bringing out of their souls is tho force that will send them into the fray 
united in purpose and dauntless in will. 

What the men sing is a matter of much Ibbs importance to the 
commissions than the fact that they Bing. 

"The bulk of the songs is nothing classical; sometimes they are 
inclined toward the rough-house; and yet one day in a southern camp I heard a group 
of thousands of men-almost a whole division-singing. 
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Uniontown Herald, 

June 20, 1918. 

"Mine eyes have Been the glory 
Of the coming of the lord. 
He is trampling out the vintage 
Where the grapes of wrath are Btored, 

to the wholesomness of the sentiments of these singing 

"Musical orglnallty Is being enoourpged and developed at all of the 
There are’some oontesta' In whloh the various regiments compete for prizes o 
by public spirited citizens, and In some of thoBe wonderfully good orglnal c 

And again In speaking of the end of a sing when the men had assembled, 
weary and listless, Ur. Allen says: 

■SThen they counted off In fours there was a Bnap in the enunciation that 
had been absent before they began to alng, and as they marched out of the armory they 
stepped briskly. In their complete relaxation they forgot all about being tired. 
It was a graphic demonstration of the practical value of Binging as an adjunct to the 
training of men for warfare." 

Pew things are more educational than mueio. It developea and inspires. It culti¬ 
vates in mind and body. It breathes thoosplrlt of grace, beauty, love and patrio¬ 
tism. Henry T. Fleok has well saidi 

Force the school authorities to recognize 
the great art of muslo, not in a perfunotlonary 
way, by merely toaching eight Binging, but by 
broadening the curriculum so that every boy and 
girl may offer piano playing, violin ploying or 
any other kind of muBioal inBtruotion upon the 
same basis as any other form of education. This 
would mean that the child could contLnue .uslo 
hand in hand with the other studies and receive 
due credit for It. 
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must he no more reetrlotion than is obviouely imperative." 

ti«« la sound doctrine, and one which donbtleaa will guide the authori¬ 
ties in their dealing with this important and oomplex question. 

/ 
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Hr. Edison has told, tha phonograph Manufacturers that musio Is 
becoming mors important to the world than hooks. Which is really a” 
equivalent to a declaration emotions are sotting to be s 
the intellect. These are, indeed. 

e valuable than 

(providence, Rhode Island Bulletin, dune 12, 1918.) 

Here is sow thing ttomas A. Edison has Witten. It is so true 
and hits the nail so squarely on the head that we believe it will be en¬ 
joyed by even the most frivolous of Privolers. We hear a good deal of 
talk about luxury. Luxury is a relative term. What is luxury for one 
man ia almost a neoeoslty to another. Ho matter what is said or done, 
the increased earning power of the Amerioan people is going to result in 
the increased purchase of luxuries, and tha urge to possess luxuries 
will do wre to speed up production than all the prise oontestB, bonne 
plana and proclamations that oan be devised. The laziest and most non¬ 
productive man in the world is the man whose wants are the simplest. The 
fellow who has a family that wants luxuries and is endeavoring to gratify 
them is the who ia usually working the hardest and procuring the 

(Uiddlatown, Hew York Times Brass) 

It will bother the War Counoil at Washington to name tha indus¬ 
tries that are non-essential. The announcement that came raoently from 

'those in authority at the plant is to get all able bodied men either in 
. eoldier service or in the kind of work that, in one way or another* is a 

War industry. That roport naturally caused a good many oltlzens to look 
up and listen - hundreds of thousands of them. 

Oie big group includes man in dozens of Heroantila pursuits, 
the purveyers of things that may or may not be classed as luxuries, and 
arny of darks and countless specialists, many msohanios, tradesmen, em¬ 
ployees - in short, all sorts of people doing all sorts of things . Many 
of these oltlzens are engaged in occupations which evidently are not 
relative to the carrying on of the War, hut they are earning money which, 
directly or indirectly, oontrihutee towards the War's finances. 

A few days ago Oiomae A. Edison saidt 
industries are not essential, except they interfere with the oonduot of 
tha War: no can prepare figures that oan bo accepted 

as" a guide that should ooour in the man¬ 
ufacture of the so-called non-essential. 

General Crowder 
fylng millions of these 

difficult Job of satis- 
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Today's nows in the Post an intsresting summary of his work, as 
far as hs has prograBssd it. How to put into praotieal 
opsration - that will hs a patient man's joh, 

(Butts - Montana Post - June 21.) 

The Brooklyn citizen quotes Mr. Edison's defense of luxuries with 
an eiqohatlo expression of approval. 

Much discussion is going on as to essential and non-essential 
industries, and Thomas Edison answers: Ho legitimate industry is non-essen¬ 
tial, except Insofar as it interfere with the conduct of the War, and then 
only to the extent to whioh it interfere'. It is pointed out, and truly 
announced, that it is highly difficult to reaoh an opinion as to that 
Industries should he and what not, and it is the Government 
itself which will eventually lndioate what are and what are not essential 
to the of the war. The Government has already put a stop to 
several non-essentials and the people are doing the rest. Greatly in¬ 
creased wages of labor, however, have developed a new purchasing power 
and the buying of luxuries hy this olass is substituting for the buying 
formerly done by the wealthy. 

(Banker and Tradesmen, Boston, June 29, 1918.) 

Thomas A. Edison, who is quietly producing essential things for 
the Government, told the Convention of Phonograph Sealers yesterday that 
"no legitimate industry is non-essential except as it interfere with the 
conduct of the War, and then only to the extent to which it interfere". 
Ho one can disagree with that. Once you have a definition of "legitimate” 
and of "interfering with the conduct of the War", the whole difficulty 
vanishes. Mr. Edison further remarks that "the fellow vfco has a family 
that wants luxuries, and is endsavoring to gratify them, 1- a man who la 
usually working the hardest and producing the most". What he is producing, 
however (to the extent that hs gratifies his family's wishes), is luxuries, 
which do not help on with the War. 

(Hew York Post, June 8, 1918.) 

Thomas A. Edison tells us that the "most non-productive man in 
existence ie the man whose wante are the simplest". He doea'nt believe 
that any legitimate industry is not essential, but ha does believe, of oourao, 
that no industry, the prosecution of which during the War would impure the 
efflolenoy of the Qovemment'W War Machine is legitimate. The Government 
must he served first; after that every legitimate industry is to ba main- , 
tained aa being essential, if not to the winning of the war at least to the 
prosperity of the country and the oomfart of the people. 

(Chatanooga Times, June 13, 1918.) 
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Edison has said a good word for "the luxuries" declaring them a 
to invention, to the general advancement of the world and 

the happiness of lt*s people. "The laziest and most non-productive non in the 
world" he said, "is the man Those wants are the simplest". 

A man has to have food, clothing and shelter, hut these wants are 
easily reduced to the lowest term. The hoho can exist with a comparatively 
small supply of these necessities, and this small supply he uses hin wits to 
maim other a provide. Oils end few wants and no luxuries mates no great demand 
and human energy and is, consequently, no great production and 
Invention. 

ffio old Idea of luxury has ohanged mooh In the recent decade, and 
ohanged for hatter. The word no longer signifies too much, driniting 
unhealthful liquids and lying in bed in the daytime. It has more to do with 
automobiles, phonographs, hatter homes, country places, hooks and arts. 

The luxury prodnoing power, having been developed by the demand, i8 
The automobile factories produoe airplanes 

and faotors and the Steel and Machinery Companies produoe 
It is Edison's view that bocausa wa have prized and stimulated the production 
of so-oallod luxuries, therefore, wo have the ability and machinery to do the 
great work that has now become the great national necessity. Our luxury prodnoing 
power is turned to the world's press work with tremendous energy. We are willing 
to be bant with the luxuries for a time in order to devote energy usually given 
to them to running the War machine. 

(Minneapolis Journal, July 2, 1918.) 

The Indianapolis Star remarks "Hr. Edison who is gonarally considered 
to have a pretty level head, is not in agreement with Ur. HoAdoo an 
who would do away with the production of "non-essential" during the continuance 
of the War. After a of Mr. Ediaon,s article on essentials, it 
comments "this utterance has a praotioal balance." There is no question but 
that the War Interests and that we must make all neoesoary sacrifices 
for it, but the idea that miscellaneous business should be saorlfloed unless 
it is an absolute necessity certainly does not commend itself to the ordinary 
citizen." 

"Ho legitimate industry is non-essential unless it interfere with 
the oonduct of the War; and then only to the extent to vfoidh it interfere," 
said Thomas A. Edison recently. 

The Wizard of Orange spoks wisely. Hr. Edison is olose to the Govern¬ 
ment; ha knows what the Government requires to carrying out it’s War plans 
successfully lnasmooh as he has helped, and is helping 

The Government will take all it needs in the way of factories, commod¬ 
ities and raw materials of every sort. 

The so-called non-essential industries, will, therefore, he regulated 
and defined automatically. 

Any other 
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Any other oourea, any other harnessing and hampering hy self-appointed 
or offlolally »ppointed regulators can only of<^° ooun“ 
try at large, damp the national spirit and retard the national prosperity • 

At this time wo need ail the energy, and the resource fulness that can 
ha commanded. 

Otto n. Kahn voiced the opinion of American business viion he recently 
eaids we are willing to do our utmost to win this Wart but we are not willing 
to resign our functions; we will defend our rights against the interference 
of theorists and ; we must accept and wo should woloomo reasonable super¬ 
vision and Irregulate; do you vary with the pnblio and give labor that which 
belongs to it willingly and to Coasar 

She Portland Oregonian, aftor stuaaaricing Ur. Edison's views, comments 

' "She point, however, as has been said, ie that having been stimulated 
to great wealth producing achievmants in the past by the demand for luxuries, 
our^uooesa now Spends upon our ability to turn that wealth production to account. 
We must provide ararn and ammunition, ordlnonoe, airplanes, choaicals, aodioines, 
clothing and a thousand intricate devioas, to say nothing of ships to cairy tham, 
and to do this while at the same time our lrunsdiato man power is 
by the draft, to do this aaooasofully it requires only that the urge 
strong enough. If we really want to win the war as intensely as wo heretofore hava 
wanted to possess the refinement of foreign civilization, of course we shall win it, 
for wo have the way of gat ting that which we want. 

Our luxuries producing power 
It is about to give us the luxury of living in a world whioh is not dominated by 
the Prussian idea. 
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EDUCATIONAL 
£r INDUSTRIAL 
FILM MAGAZINE 

Educational, Industrial, Scientific, Agricultural, Advertising, Literary, Historical, Governmental, Relic 
Travel, Social Welfare and News Motion Pictures. Pudlisiied Monthly. Dolfu Eastman, Editor 

33 West 42d Street (Aeolian Hall), New York 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn Park, 

West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Septeraber 6th, 1910 

i ***-•«' 
^.[W Lf-jO 

Some years ago you were reported to have said that 
the most important educational factor in the future would be 
motion pictures. With this thought uppermost in our 
minds the publishers have founded the EDUCATIONAL & INDUSTRIAL 
FILM MAGAZINE. The enclosed editorial outline will give 
you a fair idea of the ground we hope to cover. 

A few days ago the writer, in conversation with your 
friend Mr. W. W. Hodkinson - a recognized leader in the motion 
picture industry - learned that you were indisposed to take an 
active part in educational motion picture work, or to encourage 
such work at the present time, owing to your objections to the 
individuals and groups of individuals who dominate the film 
situation just now. One of the great objects of this maga¬ 
zine will be to improve the tone and lift the level of the en¬ 
tire motion picture industry by bringing forcibly to its at¬ 
tention the vast potentialities and possibilities of educational 
and industrial films. The writer explained our plan and 
purpose very thoroughly to Mr. Hodkinson and he agreed that 
we were working on a solid foundation and that our aims and 
ideals were sound. 

;lhave an expression of opinion from you after you 
to read the enclosed prospectus? We want you 

May wi 
have found time w 
to know that there is ample capital behind the enterprii 
that some of the leading people in the business have not only 
approved it but have already pledged their advertising support 
to the publication. 

Of course you are an exceedingly busy man but as this 
subject is so close to your heart we wonder if you could find 
time to dictate a short article for our first issue which we 
hope to bring out the latter part of October. If you pre¬ 
fer the writer will call by appointment for a i brief interview 



and this will he just as satisfactory to us, 

we are 
Hoping that you v/ill favor us with your co-operation. 

Yours very truly, 

EDUCATIONAL & INDUSTRIAL FILM MAGAZINE 



September 12, 
19 18 

LIr. Bolnh Kastman, 
XcTtional a Industrial Film Uogasine. 

32 V.'ost 42at Street, 
Hew YojSc City. 

Bear S in¬ 

to reply to your letter of September 5th « 

Edison wishes mo to say that ho will see you if you 

come over. 

Before coming please call me on telephone 

ana I will tell you whether he is available. 

Yours very traly. 

Assistant Edison. 
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October £3,1918. 

Dear Sir;- 
lour letter of October 19th to Ur. ndieon 

has been received. He requests me to say in reply 
that for the last £1 months, during which^time ho 
has been doing some special vork for the uoveinaen • 

. Ee has not gifen any interview for ne^papersor 
magazines. This.course of action at suggested to 

him by high Government officials.. 

iours ; truly. 

Assistant to Ur- Sdieon. 

./bQ5£. 



MANUFACTURERS 

McKesson &£robbins 

NEW YORK 

IMPORTERS 
EXPORTERS 

CHEMICALS 

November 12th, 1918. 

Dear Mr* Edison: 
^ ia 0Ver. our German chemical friends are 

, , re^capCe ofTe’rioh American chemical field 

- since 1914. 

oiticen^ow teve invested in America chemical plants. 

As the first American to ^i^^rahility 
strate through your prompt soma thought on this 

rdT/efren^vital interest to the Chemical and 

Jrug trade of the country. 

LJT'S.’S:, ™,« “r*sST«£ “^u«-«»■ 
Americans must he agree*, hut prohlem h^?^ ^ ^ from yQU ^ would he 

z “j£!£* ,r«L’S-w. «h« «— - •’»“» “* “*• 
thought on the subject. 

them to the Chemical and ^rug ln^st^.in h P ^ In ^ edition 

rawrrwMSaisfl£s.vssssr^ 
svsiriKSJsr.1 -1 
ed at the heginntaB ^J^^u^eu^inf up of America's achievements, we woul 

-™jsr--arr--s- 
believe 

May we have this valued courtesy? Hoping you can oblige us, 

ie with best wishes. 
Very truly yours, 

McKesson & hobbies, ino. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Ur. Francis ?• KcQuade, 
Editor, "Drag Topics", ' 
McKesson & Bobbins, 
If aw York, IS.Y. 

Dear Slr:- 

I.!r. Edison has received your letter 
raking for a message for publication, and regrets 
to say that he will not be able to comply with 
your request. 

For the last 22 months he has been woo¬ 
ing exclusively for the Government, and agreed with 
certain high officials in Washington tnnt during 
the time of his official connection ’wi*k J*0O*O™5?" 
ment he would not give newspaper interviowsorstate 
ments for publication. Therefore, he is unable to 
do otherwise until he is released# 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. EdiBon. 





December 10,1918. 

Editor, "Answers". 
The Sun, 

Baltimore, Hd. 

Dear Sir:- 

Ycur inquiry of December 3d has been 
received. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison was the first Inventor 
of an apparatus for taking motion pictures. This 
was called the Einetograph. He was also the first 
Inventor of an apparatus for projecting these motion 
pictures on a screen. This apparatus was called the 
Einetoscope, although in Prance it is usually called 
the Cinematograph. After Mr. Edison had succeeded in 
taking motion pictures and reproducing them neural other 
inventors invented projecting apparatus, among which 
were those invented by Armat of Washington and Lumiere 
Brothers of Prance. » 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6071. 



EDUCATIONAL 

FILM MAGAZINE 
THE NATIONAL AUTHORITY , 

nai., Industrial, Scientific, Agricultural, Advertising, Literary, HistoricalJ^iiveexmental, R 
Social Welfare and News Motion Pictures. Purlisiied Monthly. Dolpii I^stman, Editor 

33 West 42d Street (Aeolian Hall), New Yojlt 

& trt. 

x\ \P i f s 
J% X December 11, 1916. 

,Vm. H. Ueadowcroft, 
Assistant to Ur. Edison, 

Edison Laboratory, Crango, II. J. 

Dear Ur. Ueadowcroft: 

I oncloso manuscript of my interview with Ur. Edison. X 
have endeavored to adhere as cloBely as possible to Ur. Edison's own 
words and expressions, and in a few instances I have elaborated upon 
his views where ho emphasised certain paints. X hope that tho toxt 
meats with approval without too many radical changes. 

Will you kindly return the manuscript nt your earliest con¬ 
venience, so it ie to be used in our January IsbuoT 

.Thanking you for your several kindnesses, I am 

Cordially yours, 

DE-G 



EDUCATIONAL 
&■ INDUSTRIAL 
FILM MAGAZINE 

33 West 42d Street (Aeolian Hall), New York 

December 18, 1918. 

Mr. Wm. H. Ueadowcroft, 
Assistant to Ur. Edison, 

Orange, H. J. 

Dear Ur. Haadov/croft: 

On Page 8 of the manuscript of my interview, at the end of the 
second paragraph reading "And Edison ought to know, for his was the brain 
that made commercially practicable the art and industry of cinoinatography 
as we have it today" I am correcting and amplifying thin statement to 
read as follows: 

"And Edison ought to know, for his was the brain that made com¬ 
mercially practicable the art and saienco of taking motion pictures on 
a continuous flexible film in a camera in virtually the same form as no 
have them today. Ho it was who made tho first continuous celluloid 
negative film on which it was possible, for ths first timo, to photograph 
successive motion. C. Francis Jenkins was thus enabled to utilise a con¬ 
tinuous film, made by George Eastman, three yenre later, in June 1894, to 
project motion pictures on a white wall. To Edison, therefore, belongs the 
credit for discovering tho film end camera process by which it was possible 
to take motion pictures intermittently. To Jenkins belongs the credit for 
the revolutionary idoa that theso tiny photographs of successive motion 
could be projected, lifo-oise, on a wall or screen and viewed by hundreds 
or thousands of people at the oamo timo." 

I dosire to add this explanation to the urticlo for two rennono: 
First, I think ths matter should be made clear to our readers and proper 
crodit given both inventors; and second, I think Ur. Croy in his new book 
"How Motion Pictures Are Mads" gives undue emphtujie to Jenkins and failB to 
make sufficiently clear how great Ur. Edison’s contribution was. 

Kindly return ths manuscript with any necessary changes, as soon 
as possible. 

Cordially yours. 

Editor. 



December i3,1918. 

Ur. Dolph Eastman, Mitor, 
Educational Film Magazine, 

33 V/eat 43d Street, 
Hew York, H.I. 

Dear Mr. EaBtman: 

Today I have received your letter of yesterday*a 

SilSfifilillr'- 
amendment contained in-the second paragraph of your letter 
of December 12th is not-correct. 

I return the manuscript herewith, 

fours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



TH€ “NATIONAL. H6RALP” 
PROGRESSIVE GREEK PAILY NEWSPAPER 

134-136-138-140 W. 26th STREET ^ll ' 

New York 
PETROS P TATANIS, FOUNDER CAPITAL 0100,000. 

L\iJr ri ^ 

Mr. Thomas Edison, Ovj. ^ ^ 

Dear Sir:- ^ 

Aliov; us on the occasion o'f the season to extend to you 

our sincere greetings and v/isheB for many Md^pj tfatuvrje,/' 

We have had the fortunate privilege to follo'.vTyour civi-;; 

lizing and uplifting work forjbfe^rosperity of thijj ^eat ' ^ 

commonwealth, and enlightment^«^i^t conte rm lading 
dL 6C 

to publish in our Monthly ifaustraded national Herald, I'severaL ^ 

pictures of the most prominent men in the United States,'.--who. 
Cet<&(-& 'Vtcrt-JK-CA-w vujtX 

birthday and have given th^ir^best part CxCe-u. have past their 60th birthday and have given 

of their life for the inspi^^o^^^nd^free^in 

sovial life. Your picture arid a few biographical notes, wil] 

honor in this line tfcle columns of our magazine and we^ji 

thank you if you will be good enough to favor \ 

ment on the causes of Hellenism and the exponent 

great leader Eleftherios Venizelos. 

Trusting to be favored with your kiod reply.,- 

lain 
it 

W' 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

January 2,1919 

Hr. C. Rutland, Editor? 
national Herald, 

- io4 W.26th Street, 
Hew York, N.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Replying to your recent letter. Hr. Edison 

wishes us to say that he considers Yenizelo.s one of 

the greatest men in the World, and nov; that Oroeco is 

to become a Republic, her poeple should always consider 

him as the Washington of their Country. Some day. by 

your own efforts, with the aid of some of the American 

Greeks,, you will adopt modern methods and then become 

the banner nation of the Mediterranean, 

Yours very truly, 

Edison laboratory. 

A/6231. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Autograph and Photograph Requests (E-18-05) 

This folder contains requests for Edison's autograph or photograph and 
related correspondence. Included are letters from collectors publishers, news 
bureaus, photography studios, and educators as well as from children and 

Edison friends and associates. Some of the letters 
Edison taken on special occasions. The correspondents for1918 '"dude 
Newcomb Carlton, president of Western Union Telegraph Co., Lt. R. A. 
Cluzeau of the French Army's elite Blue Devils unit; Charles H. Lamb a naval 
electrician at New London, Connecticut; and engineering author Nevil M. 

Hopkins. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected items include routine requests granted or deferred letters of 

thanks; and requests for Edison's autograph on squares^ 
Cross charity quilts. Also not selected is correspondence handled by Wilham 

H. Meadowcroft pertaining to visits by the French Army Band and the Blue 

Devils to the West Orange laboratory. 



TEL. OMQRI 225. 
PRESIDENT: 

BARON J. MIYABARA, 

KOGYO KAIRYO KYOKAI 

(THE INDUSTRIAL IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION) 

FOREIGN DEPT.: 
33-34, IIGURA GOCHOME, 

AZABU, TOKYO, JAPAN. 

_January .22,__'/9 18. 

Hr. V/. H. Headoworoft, 
Edison Laboratory, 
V/est Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Pursuant to the telephone conversation I lied with you 
Friday,in reference to securing a photograph with auto¬ 
graph of Hr. Thomas A. Edison, I wish to say, that this 
photograph is to be used for the purpose of inserting 
a picture of Hr. Edison in his biography, written and 
printed in Japanese. 

This is the first biography of Hr. Edison that has over 
been uublished in Japan in Japanese. This book is to 
be published by our Association and we will consider 
it an honor if when completed. Hr. Edison will accept 
a copy with our compliments. 

Appreciating highly your kindness shown toward our 
undertalcing, we wish to remain 

Y0urs faithfully, 

IHDUSTHIAL IHPEOVEHEHT ASSOCIATION 

SS/rM 
s. SAIT*ft 

■Director, Foreign Dept. 

P.S. Please send photograph to tho following address: Ad¬ 
miral Baron J. Miyabara/Presv Omori, Tokyo-Fuka, Japan. 

Vt 
ltt^e 

3 

so /6/ir/O 

t^° 



c January £9,1018. 

Admiral Baron J. Hiyabara, 
Pres.', Kopyo /uiryo. iiyohai., 
Oraori, "ohyo-i’ulrn, 
Japan. 

Boar Slr:- 

In accordance with the request of Ur. 

a. Saitoh, Ur. .Edison hue autopraphod for you ono 

of his photopraphe, and 1 tube -ploacuro in forv.ard- 

inp it to you by ropietarod mail, u-idor eoparato 

cover. . 

-ructinp that it will be rocoivod in 

pood order, I remain, 

Yoitra vory truly, 

..e si stunt to Ur. Edison. 

A/4B43, 



M^yoRi<SALESROOfi:225F/rmAve„ ' V ,{S~ ,<n / , 

JZXZSZ**. «> h&'-FYewy/or/v m^-MAne 
Factory at Sfrwgfieia/IIass. V> v ^.0 ^ VJ* ^ , 

idii ).“1 *-* 

. '.V. •[. Heudowcroft ''\"a 

Rdison Jiaborntoriec 

Viest urang^-j 

!• 

(S'-‘ 

1' 1 ; 5 ; ■1 
exit men and have 

* ' 
Dear 3ir:- 

V.'e publiuli a line or portraits of proninc 

had many requests for a portrait of Ur. Kdison; do you thime it 

t0 go cure a portrait of him for reproduction 
would bo possible for A- 0 secure l 

purposes? 

These portraits are hun5 in schools and other places of public 

interest and nr- not brought out in a cheap or trashy «ay. 

V,e have been told that you miSht be able to help us secure 

what ve arc looking for. 

Thankir.,7 you in advance for any assistance you arc uillin- to 

give us, 

Yours resp’y, 

<f>. *>V' 
E. Y. Representative. 

RYiT/W 

y 
Stamped onvolope enclosed . 
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•Ur. Charloa n. Iamb, 
Chiof -Electrician, 
U. 3. S. CamdonT 
Philadelphia i.'avy Kurd, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Bear Sir:- 

Yom- favor of the 3a instant has been 
received. In reply wo beg to say that it was not 
the laboratory photographer that accompanied Ur. 
Edison when Secretary Buniolc and ho visited the 
Submarine Base at How London. A lot of photo¬ 
graphs woio taken by Br. Killor iieose Hutchison, 
but wo have no means of knowing whether tho one " 
you refer to is one of them. Br. Hutchison’s 
address is Llowllyn Park, V.ost Orange, :i.j. v.o 
suggest that you write to hin and if possible t:noc<f" 
tho particular picturo"you have in mind. 

Yours very truly, • • 

Edison Laboratory. 

l/£413 . 
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t 
iiopt. 16,1918. 

lleut. K. Cluzean, 
87 rue-flu dossous dee Bargee, 

Parle 13, 
• Branco. 

Dear Sir:- 

X have rocoivcd your latter and take 
great ploaEure in forwarding you herewith a copy 
of the group photograph of the "Blue Devils” with 
Ur. and Lire. BdiBon, taken on Juno 17th, and true! 
that It will roadh you eafoly and in good ordor. 
As you will noto, 1 have had hr. Bel icon affix his 
autograph. 

iVo regret that your stay with us wue so 
short and also that we could not havo had tho pleasure 
of seeing you again before you loft for Branco. 

Ur.. Bdison wishes to extend his kind regards, 
in which allow mo to join. 

Yours very truly. 

assistant to Ur. Bdison. 

A/5692; 



The Western Union Telegraph Company 

195 Broadway 

New York 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, 

N.J. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

The Los Angeles Business Women’s Auxiliary 

of the American Red Cross, for which a number of our 

employes are doing excellent work, is making a quilt 

to be auctioned for the benefit of the Red Cross. 

Each square is to carry the embroidered signatures 

of four people, and I shall be glad if you will 

kindly sign in pencil the one enclosed in accordance 

with the diagram, and return it to me at your 

convenience. It is proposed to secure also for It 

the signatures of Alexander Graham Bell and Mr. Vail. 

I am sure you know that I would not 

trouble you were I not entirely satisfied that the 

occasion is one of worth and dignity. 

G.A.F. 



' ROBERT H. ENGLE, M. E. 

EltaLE METAL-DISTILLATION FURNACE 

TRENTON. N. J. AND CLARKSBURG. W. VA. 

201 Milford St., Highland Park, (& 

Clarkshurg, VeBt Virginia, Sep. 26, 1918. 

^(5 vo-S-t 

shing the 

My dear Mr. Edison 

There are times in t . 
age of retrospection and deep thought incident thereto, 
that developes most luoidly the living idols of your 
youthful days, he he the hero of the battle-field or the 
laboratory. You, yourself have done most creditable and 
efficient work for the government, which all red-blooded 
Americans appreciate and the depth bombs of your contri¬ 
vance inspire the greatest confidence as regards the'* 
ultimate and final defeat of the submarine peril. 

I know you personally, tho' its many years sinoe I 
have met you, and you, being a friend of Secretary Daniels, 
who is a very dear personal friend of mine since boyhood, 
when both of were residents of the Old North State, I 
in a measure feel entitled to ask you for an autographed 
photograph of yourself, to place in my library, alongside 
my scientific and political friends—this of course without 
any expense to yourself. X shall, most assuredly, appre¬ 
ciate it—doubly so if personally autographed. 

With the kindliest sentiments of regard, trusting 
that you may be spared to us for many, many years to come, 
I remain, my dear Mr. Edison, 

Very sincerely yours, 



October 4,1910. 

Uewcomb Carlton, Esq., 
c/o She Western Union Selegrapli Company, 
195 Broadway, 
How York, ii.l. 

Dear LIr. Carlton: 

13r. Edison has been away from 
the laboratory, but came In for a little while . 
this aftornoon. I Bhouod him your letter with 
the Kod Cross quilt block, and he wrote his signa¬ 
ture in pencil as you deslrod, and you will find 
it enclosed herewith. 

He was very busy or he would have written 
you a personal le'tter. 

Yours very truly, 
and Yours For She Fourth liberty loon,' 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enclosure. 

/ 

\ 
A/5776. 





.November 4,1918, 

Lieut. Roger Villeti, 
French High Commission. 
65 Broadway, ' 
New York,. H.Y. 

My dear Sir:- 

Allow me to thank you for your very 
kind note, whioh X received a day or two ago. Xt 
gives me much pleasure to learn that you received 
the photographs and that yon like them so much. 

I shall always be glad to be favored with 
any communication that you may wish to send me. 

There is something about which I would 
like to ask'information from you. When you and 
the others of. the Frenoh Army Band honored us with 
a visit, a gentleman named Mr. Morris Roeg accompanied 
you. He acted- as interpreter.. He asked me to 
send five oopies of the photdgraphs to. him for distri¬ 
bution, and gave his address as 120 Broadway, Nev; York. ; 

I sent the five sots of photographs to him 
by mail, but they hove been returned with an endorse¬ 
ment on the envelope that the party Is unknown. This, 
is to be regretted, as we would like to have Cappain 
Parese have'a set of the photographs, and the others 
can be distributed as you or he see fit. 

I now have these photographs on my desk- 
and writs to ask whether T shall send them all to you 
at the address to whioh this letter is sent, namely, 
65 Broadway, New York. - 

With salutations and kind regards, I remain, ! 

Yourb very truly. 

Assistant to Mr., Edison. 



NEVIL MONROE HOPKINS. PH. O. 

Rosearsh in War and Paaeo," and I will be exocodingly grate¬ 

ful if you will autograph, to me one of your photographB whiah 

I nay uso as an illustration in the text. 

I an Coimisssioed as Major, in Teehnieal Research, Ordnanoo 

Departuent, and I have a woalth of material fostering interest 

in rosoaroh for Aneriea aftor the War. 

Of tours* all of ny thapters whith relate to the Aruy, will be 

referred to the Chiof Military Censer. 

My ehapter en Germany and Technical Researeh has already bean of- 

fieially released, and I have pcrmisssien from the Chief of Ordnan¬ 

ce for its publieatien. 

If yeu will grant «e this kindness, I would like a pieture whieh 

I eould frame far my laboratory, after the half-tone is made. 

and if you will autograph it to llevil Monro* Hepkins, the f 

will bo innensoly appreciated. 

With very best wlshos, I am dear Sir, , / , I am dear Sir, * ^ ( 

Faithfully yours, 



Memorandum No. PERSONNEL SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
Employment Service Department 
Health Service Department Date] Doo. 30, 1918 
Rato Service Department 
Safety Service Department 

FUNCTION: Personnel Service Department. 

SUBJECT: Address of Captain State. 

I 

The home address of Captain J. Milton State 

is: 755 Bloomfield Ave., Outreraont, Montreal, Quebec. 

Personnei __ 

//!'•’ tfcLn tm & a.k. 

trjj C-t-iA. t-f cCeein . 

h-IX.( det>\ LU-C- ^\utrin,tA>eti t£ti*.v a. ^,/i.dfc? f 

t{~C. c-J tnu. . Vj/jL./iU- $6tc{. «ilSin> 

hu-n, _ ? fleet £ 

s to:- 

2446-10M-518 
C(K?T, J. IMILTOiV STATU 



Edison General File Series 

1918. Automobile (E-18-06) 

This folder contains correspondence about Edison's personal vehicles 

and about automobiles in general. Among the items for 1918 is 
correspondence between Edison and A. G. Batchelder of the American 
Automobile Association regarding the need for a federal road building 

program. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists of routine business correspondence handled by 

Edison's personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft. 



AMERICAN AUTOMOBI LE ASSOCIATION 

5=isH§L ijui.t: iW*« 
_ 

Ur. Thomas A- Edison, gstw 

M» iear Mr* Bdis0BiLw£t^o 
V/e were dore than pleased, through our touring bureau 

at the Hew York City headquarters, to supply you with road in¬ 
formation in connection with the expedition to the great smoky 
Mountains. (Jr-Q & 

It occurred to me that possibly ini your party there 
might have been a photographer, in which event we would appreciate 
several prints, and perhaps a little text matter — 
scribe with you — for use in our monthly magazine, the American 
Motorist, which of course has a national circulation. 

Throup-h a combination of circumstances I have not come 
in contact with you for a considerable number of years, but my 
recollection takes me back to an Eagle Rock climb, when motor 
cars were few and far between. In the course of our conversation 
you predicted that the total in a ten-year period would exceed 
several millions. I was not sure at the time that your prophesy 
was^correct, but we have both lived to see its fulfillment, and 
then some. 

One of our jobs is to convince the Federal Government 
that the time has come for a Federal road system, as it offers 
the only real way of connecting up the several states and welding 
them into a rea/nation. In cooperation with the Amerioan Assooia- 
+*tnn n*f nt.fi Hiffhwav Officials, we secured the passage of the 
Federal Aid Road Act, thus insuring a combined State and federal 
expenditure of 5160,000,000 on interstate highways during a five- 
yelr peiioL A ren4wal’of this legislation will become necessary 
next year, and we shall seek a plan calling for a B^eater sum of 
money and the expenditure of the joint amount on roads which have 
a positive interstate character. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Q. 5" //§ cJ-<=JUjL‘* 

in
/ 
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ooptcnbcr -4,191'-'. 

A. U. 3abeholder, Kxocutive Chalrnsm, 
..noriean Automobile ..ados lotion, 

Mcr« 3aiiaine, : 
'..oshiripton, I). 0. 

Dear Ilr. Date-holder: 

i have junt roturnod iron ny two r.coks 
trip to tho Great Cuoky Mountains with ill-. Jolm Burroughs, 
Mr. Uonry Ford and ilr. !l. -S. Firoatono, end on.’oyod tho out¬ 
ing vaiy much. "ho road information suoplio to no by 
your touring bureau at tho lies .'or’: City hoadquartore cane 
in vory ucoful. 

Mr. Firootono too’: oono photographs, and I have 
roforro your request to him. . Jorhaps ho trill bo willing 
to lot y.:u hove copies o' sonor 

I think tho Fodorol Govornnont should enulato 
Franco and establish a Ik.tional Collogo.who:o non. aro specially 
taught road and bridgo building only. It io ny opinion that 
tho Govornnont, utilising thono enpinoorn, should build all 
tho main arteries of trido and deep concroto and hoop thorn in 
ropnir, leaving tho feeding roads to bo built by"tho r.tatos, 
oto. All thor.o roads should bo built tilth an idoa of poss¬ 
ible military use, which, of cotirso, would includo tho opera¬ 
tion o very heavy trucks. 

I hnvo travcllod ovor four thousand miles of French 
rondo, main find latoral, built by tho Government and also kept 
in porfoct ropair, and I note with pain and humiliation tho 
horriblo ness that io mado by us in our rood building, arising 
from donso lgnoinnto and otherwise. 

Yours very truly. 

A/6GE0. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Aviation (E-18-07) 

This folder contains correspondence requesting Edison's advice, 
assistance, or opinion on matters relating to aviation. The two selected items 
for 1918 are a letter from John P. Tarbox of Curtiss Engineering Corp. 
regarding plastic materials for building test models of planes and a response 
from Edison's personal assistant, William H. Meadowcroft, inviting Tarbox to 
come to the laboratory to talk the matter over with Edison. 

The six unselected items are unsolicited inquiries about airplane use, 
which received routine replies advising the writer to contact the federal 
government instead. 



THE CURTISS ENGINEERING CORPORATION 

KC 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
West Orange, 
Hew Jersey. 

'"“1 Hovemher 9, 1918. 

As you probably know, a small model of a new design 
of airplane is usually tested in a wind tunnel. The construc¬ 
tion of the models has to be very accurately done, and es- 
pecially the wings, an accuracy of one or two thousandths of 
an inch in a wing 3" x 18" being necessary. 

V/e have conceived the idea of making these wings by 
running a template, properly guided, longitudinally along a 
plastic or scrapeable material. This apparatus has been con¬ 
structed and very good results have been obtained with plaster 
of Paris, as far as accuracy is concerned. Some wings, however, 
are extremely thin, and although we can make them, their strength 
is not sufficient to stand their attachment to the measuring 
apparatus or for purposes of model construction, even when in¬ 
ternally reinforced. 

We are writing to ask whether you or your experts know 
of any process for treating plaster of Paris in order to toughen 
it, or of any other material that has strength and toughness, 
which could be used in the above described process. Such a 
material would be of great benefit to us and to the art, for ex¬ 
ample, by simply modifying the template of a wingsection system¬ 
atically, the ins underlying their shape can be disentangled and 
the progress of aviation accelerated. 

If this description is insufficiently clear and you care 
to help us in this matter, I should be glad to come over to the 
Laboratory and talk it over with anyone you may designate. I 
do not believe that it should take but a few minutes to come to 
an understanding. 

We are making this inquiry of you as we know that you 
have gone into the matter of plastic materials for moulding 
purposes in a most thorough manner and that probably you would not 
oblect to informing us along these lines; the information being, 
I take it, a sort of by-product of your more general researches. 



Pile No. E.' T. A. E. n/9/18 Page 2. 

V/e would highly appreciate Any Information which 
you may give ua. 

Very truly yotu?s, 

JGC :LM 

JOHN P. TARBOX, 

Director, Research Department 



flovember 16,1913. 

Mr. John P. Tarbox, 
Director, Research Department, 
The Curtiss Engineering Corporation, 
Garden City, H. Y. 

Dear Sir:- .Your file K: 

Your favor of the 9th instant to Mr. 
Edison has been brought to his attention, and 
he wishes me to say that if you would like to 
oomo over to the laboratory, he will have a talk 
with you about the problem suggested. 

I expeot Mr. Edison to be here flrery - 
day next week, but I think you had better tele¬ 
phone over before you come so as to make sure of 
seeing him. Please oall Orange 6800 and ask 
for Ur. Meadoworoft. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/5962. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Battery, Primary (E-18-08) 

This folder contains documents pertaining to primary (non-rechargeable) 
batteries. The five selected items for 1918 are technical notes by Edison, 
addressed to experimenter Harold N. Cox at the "Primary Battery Co." 
(probably the recently established Edison Primary Batteries, Inc.) The notes 
relate to experiments with graphite coating and to battery electrolyte saturated 
with zinc oxide. 

All of the documents have been selected except for one unsolicited 
inquiry about shares for sale, marked "no answer." 
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Edison General File Series 
1918. Battery, Storage -- General (E-18-09) 

This folder contains documents relating to alkaline storage batteries and 
to the business of the Edison Storage Battery Co. (ESBCo), particularly the 
use of Edison batteries by the U.S. government in submarines, floating 
cranes, and railway cars. Some of the items for 1918 pertain to damage suits 
brought against ESBCo as the result of an explosion on a Navy E-2 
submarine in 1916. Also included is an eight-page communication from 
Charles Edison, detailing Miller Reese Hutchison's self-serving business 
practices in relation to government contracts and the damage his behavior 
had done to Edison's interests. The exhibits mentioned in this communication, 
as well as a draft of the communication itself, can be found in the Edison 
Storage Battery Company Records, Thomas A. Edison Papers: A Selective 
Microfilm Edition, Part IV, reel 213, frames 323-369. 

In addition, there is a thirteen-page report comparing Edison's Army 
Navy alkaline battery with the lead-acid battery, which concludes that the 
Edison battery is far superior for "the serious business of war.'The 
correspondents include consulting engineer Lamar Lyndon, whom Edison 
hired to investigate the E-2 situation and defend his position; Rear Admiral 
George E. Burd of the Brooklyn Navy Yard; longtime associate Henry C. 
Demming; and banker Frederick J. Usman. 

Approximately 50 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected materials include routine business documents relating to 
expenses, payments, and books; test reports; printed lists; duplicates; and 
unsolicited correspondence receiving no substantive reply. 

Additional documents relating to the business of ESBCo can be found 
in E-18-10 (Battery, Storage - Edison Storage Battery Co.). 































LABORATORY AND OFFICES 

klENRY O. DEMMINQ 

A^ 
itef, ^Itruar^Y^A^fNy 

Xa 
>A ^ 

Hon. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Prlend Hdison; -. 

Ooupfatulations on your birth-day anniversary. 

is the price of the large batteries that you put in subir.a- 

, or three years ago? I think I can help to a large demand for 

\there. 

A new high school is to erected in this city, to be named the "Thom¬ 

as A. Sdison..’’ '.7hen it is dedicated, will you and :irs. Edison come to 

our city, and spend a few hours with us? How, cut out that, "I air. too 

busy." 

faithfully yours, 

(One enclosure.) 



March 1,101::. 

Col. ilonry C. Damming, 
lti iiorth Chird Stroot, 

Harrisburg, i’a. ■ 

Doar col. Henning: • , ■ 

Your letter containing birthday 
congratulations wbd receive;, and sont to i's. Mdison 
v.ho is "Somewhere in America" and very busy on his ’ 
voxv: for Uncle Same. iic wishes no to than!: you 
fox- your letter and congratulations and also to toil 
you that you are quite right about his being ;very 
busy. Ho is away from the Laboratory about flv'o 
months, and dooo not expect to return l’oi- tv o qt- 
three months more. . H6 says that it is quito impose- 
iblo foi- him to think of making v.xix appointments for 
the lutnro. 

bovo no fitted price on iiubmarinepbatter- 
1 oach case the price is figured separately 

according to the type of battery. one 03' the batteries 
aupplioc for a bubmarino eonsisto of 200 ceils 2ypo‘ 
o-it> (s x 3), tho prico approximately was on tho basis 
of ylEL.oo per ratod H'.VH. fho description of tho 
battery is. as follows: 

i.ato' Capacity.. 
Hated Capacity..K.H.'li. 
Avorago Vpltr.ro at 5-hour rate.Volta 
height of Battery. Tons 
3-hour Bischargo Hate.Arapc. 
Dimensions of each coll: 

Hoiglit over polos.Inchoa 
hidth.. " 
Hopth. 

4‘i-L/lu 
10-t/lC 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. iidiaon. 
A/47G9 



F. .1. Lrs>ux & Co. 
Invkstmknt Siicuiiitiks 

Mr.Thomas A.Sdison, 
Orange ,11. 

\ # \ ' f}’ %j ' 
\ y fT „|areh 21,19^ 

r . / y J v s \ 

ie you could assist me in 

i: The timo is ncr.v hero. 

My dear Mr.Edison: 

You promised me that if at any 

storage battery oar proposition, you would d 

The oars v;hioh we have put out without Beach's fancy notions a 

all making good and giving full satisfaction and the buyers want to order me 

ITo orders, however, oan be given out for equipment without tho sanction of 1 

new Government Directors of Purchases, who are very busy men and happen to 1 

no particular knowledge on this subject. 

Our recently successful operation should entitle us to more c< 

sideration than ever . He find tho subordinates of many companies are quite 

susceptible to our arguments of economy of operation, release of locomotives 

and orews, saving in fuel, etc. but they intimate that the recommendation should 

come down from the top rather than that they should request something which the 

Directors of Purchases might consider unproven equipment. 

There has never been a time whin the Edison storage battery oar was 

as necessary as at present in order to conserve fuel and labor and release loco¬ 

motives. We oan now show it really does this but we want a friend near tho top. 

I, therefore, take the liberty of requesting you to use your influence In such 

manner as you deem best to secure an audience for us with the proper officials. 

You will be glad to learn that besides purchasing from you upwards 

of Forty Thousand Dollars (040,000) worth of batteries since the first of the year 

for oars which we are now constructing for Latin America, wo have recently placed 

in operation on the Atlanta, Birmingham & Atlantic Railway Edison Storage 



Battery Car to soo which you might break your journey North. She operation of 

this car has received the unqualified praise of the officials of the road and we 

are sure that thoir recommendation if brought to the attention of proper officials 

together with our other operations, and we are glad to say that wo have none that 

are not highly successful, should lead to Government investigation at least, which 

we are confident would be followed by large orders. 

On or about the 15th of April there will be delivered from the shops of 

the Brill Company a 55 ft.semi steel Demonstration car, which we have just 

completed at a cost of Twenty Thousand Dollars ($20,000) and which we are 

prepared to use for demonstration purposes for prospective customers and -which 

we would be glad to give to the Government for aiy appropriate trial. 

7/e feel that in getting our proposition before the Government, we are not 

serving our mutual interests only, but that we, in a sense, are doing patriotic 

service, and it is this belief which prompts us to ask this extraordinary co¬ 

operation on your part. 

All we want is to get an audience with the proper parties. Please 

help me to get it. 

Yi'ith best regards. 

Yours sincerely. 





advise you further. 

Thanking you in anticipation for your attention to 



April 13,1016. 

Ur. F. J. Licrnan, 
G1 flroadvruy, 

i»oT7 'iorit, ll.Y. 

Dour Ur. llanin: 

I eont your eoconfl lop tor down to 
Hi-. Kdison and liuvo heard from hi Ho does not 
coon to havo a vory pood idea of .lust that you v.ant 
him to say. und thinks the rnattor hotter wait fur¬ 
thers until ho cornea to the Laboratory. "his rill 
bo in about two rooks. 

I think you had - bettor call me up on the 
•phono on April f-'Jth, end boo if 1 can arranpo an 
appointment for you to boo Ur. Hiison. 

2oura vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. lid is on. 



EdisflitStor^elaWeijr^. 

Orange , N. .J.tU. S. A. 

April 29, 1918. 

Dear Mr. Edison: 

Mr. Hutohison first beoame *ssooi'uta<i with us in 1910. His 
work was largely of a development and engineering nature and speoial work 
for yourself. He was working without salary, and his compensation oame 
from sales, principally of Storage Batteries, under agreements made from 

time to time orally or as pencilled memoranda between yourself and him 
personally. His compensation was based on commissions entirely. 

During the time betweon his first association with the company 
and November 1, 1912, he beoame Chief Engineer of the Laboratory, and 
added of his own motion the words, "Personal Representative of Thomas A. 
Edison." 

There was f. great deal of misunderstanding, brought about by 
the faot that Mr. Thompson, of the Storage Battery Company, and Mr. 
Stevens, of the Export Division, were constantly running into speoial 
arrangements that Mr. Hutohison had made. Mr. Hutohison acted largely 

on his own responsibility, and conferred only with yourself during this 
period. 

In order to straighten out the tangles, and olearly establish 
in writing the activities. Jurisdiction, commissions and general plaoe 
in the organization of M.R. Hutohison, a meeting was called on May 31, 
1916, at whloh were present Charles Edison, Halter Stevens, H.G. Thompson 
and S.B. Mamhert. The minutes of this meeting wre reported in Exhibit "A." 

The arrangements sot forth in this Exhibit were satisfactory to 
Mr. Hutohison, and from approximately May 31, 1916, to approximately 
January 1, 191?, he operated under the agreement set forth therein. Dur¬ 
ing this time it was pointed out to Mr. Hutohison that in order to properly 
undertake the business whloh he agreed to handle it would bo neoessary for 
him to build an organization oapable of properly representing our produot 
in his ohosen field. In order to faollitate the finanolng of this Company 
it was agreed that we would write Mr. Hutohison a lotter setting forth 
the terms and conditions under whloh his sales rights 

Another reason for the organization of this Company to take 
Mr. Hutohison out of the oommlssion-man olass, whioh arrangement had oreated 
no end of dlsoontont amongst other members of our organization, and put him 
on a par with any other firm with whloh we do business, A review of this 
situation is contained in Exhibit "B." This Exhibit also shows that the 
business we have reoeived from Miller Reese Hutohison, Inoorporated, has 

j 





29, 1918. 

difficulty 









matters, end is morely waiting for your 

be 4th order is still unsigned, alno awaiting 

GENERAL: 





1H1-5M Sll 
EDISON STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY 

September 23rd, 1918. 

Mr. Fd la an and filei- 

All oontraota for our batteries with U. 3. Government call only 
for our E. S. B. Co. regular oapaolty. 

There was at firet some trouble in that the orders oalled for 
ratings above our standard, but in signing oontraots we pointed 
out that the capacity they obtained on test and on which they 
rated the batteries was too high and we would not sign oontraots 
until they reduoed these ratings to our standard, which they did. 

The batteries, as a whole, are 0. K. for capacity and only 
individual oells are from time to time rejected for low capacity. 

At the request of Mr. M. R. Hutohlson. 



oalls 
to determine comparative loss in the two elements, due to 
standing idle, 

1 ordered a similar test on June 27th. Copy of 
my requisition hereto attaohed. 

I am infonned that the A4 oells have been on charge 
and discharge to bring them up to oapacity, but, up to this time, 
they have not shown normal performance, this is attributed to the 
oharaoter of the iron oxide. 

I will see that this test is carried on without 
delay. 

UUAB 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Copy- 

June 27, 1918. 
LL-11-1937 

Ur. R. A. Baohman: 

Please order following teste in Researoh laboratory. 

(1) Take 9 cells A4 or B4, and give a few runs until normal oapaolty 
is established. 

(2) Charge and set aside. 

(3) At the end of 2 weeks take 3 of the oells and separate the plates. 

(4) Reassemble with 3 other similar oells whioh have Just been oharged 
and the oapaolty of whioh is known; the negative plates of the oells 
whioh have stood idle being assembled with the positives of the 
freshly ohaxged oells, and the positive plates of the cell which 
has been standing assembled with the negatives of the freshly oharged 
cell. 

(5) Discharge the 6 oells thus produced and note resultB. 

(6) Repeat with three of the remaining 6 oells after a 4 weeks stand. 

(7) Repeat with the three remaining oells after a 60 days stand. 

(8) The results should confirm the present indications that the Iobs 
on standing idle is in the negative active material. 



Mr Edison ; 

/fit&ched is reply to 

my rcytfe^f Jar mj-orma.hoh ok_ 

SfaU-dinef Testyo<e requested! 

O-boud 'fcot> n/ee/cs a. <yo. _ 

J k.6 pe_~U cjii/e you_ aovuplett 

da.tb- /«- 0-btu.f three weeks 

{ 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Ur. Lamar Lyndon: 

EDISON STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY 

October 24, 1918. 

ARC-11-S609 

Reference: Test e 

Jells Is nov, O.K. and we are about to start with 

.» •=«• ■'“?«£,£; Ssr£.“.“S,a 
end unformed - this being due t0 “L*!”i°fioienoy oyoie, but do not yet deliver 

ST~°ST™S,« m» « “«■161 “ 3"ur 



,Vav 4-rK/l S 

Mr. Edison:- 

Mr. H.H.Smith has returned from Washington after an 

interview with Admiral Griffin re the E-2 battery. 

Admiral Griffin states that only hy the authority of 

the Secretary of the Navy can any re-consideration of the sub¬ 

ject be obtained,because the last document Bent by tjje Secretary 

to the Admiral — some time in 1917 — was endorsedf THIS IS EINAL'l 

It therefore,is necessary for me to take up the question 

with the Secretary,and v/ithout delay. 

In order for me to do this,some written authority, 

which I can show to the Secretary, is required. 

This should indicate the reason why a consulting engineer 

is selected to attend to the settlement of this outstanding fi¬ 

nancial obligation ififebead of some one of the commercial personnel. 

I have drafted a short note which,if it meets your approval, 

you can have re-written and sign* 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

pinion;' (ta^y.iajo 

L: 

'4 Hovember,1918. 

Mr. Lamar Lyndon4 . ' 
.21.Park How, 

• Hew York, H.Y. . . 

Dear Mr. Lyndon: 

In view of the faot that you 
made an investigation of all circumstances connected 

-with K-2 battery, and conducted recent te3ts on 
this battery, you are more familiar than any one 
else with its characteristics and with the questions 
involved in the final settlement'of its acceptance 

• by the Mavy. 

?or this reason, I desire ;frou to act for 
me in 'effecting a conclusion of this vexing situation.- 

Please call on the Secretary of the Havy, 
without delay. I believe that the Secretary will 
remedy the injustice to which the Battery Comoany heB , 
been subjected for over two years when the facts are 
presented to him. 

If not, then the only remedy will lie in 
the course we have discussed, but which we earnestly 
desire to avoid. 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Draft 

Mr. Lamar Lyndon 
SI Park Bow 
New York City 

Dear Mr. Lyndon;- 
In view of the .fact that you made an investiga¬ 

tion of all circumstances connected with E-2 battery.and conduct- 
ifttui- r»v ota 

ed recent testB on this battery.you are more familiar, with its 
’ U-Uft A 

characteristics and the questions involved in the final settle¬ 

ment of its acceptance hy the Navy^than—&ny^-one__ela£. 

3?or this reason I desire you to act for me in effecting a con¬ 

clusion of this vexing situation. 

Please call on the Secretary of the Navy,without delay. 

I believe that the Secretary will remedy the injustice^to 

v/hich the Battery Company has been subjected for over two yearB 

when the facts are presented to him. 

If not, then the only remedy will X&XXHXX lit in the 

course we have discussed but which we earnestly desire to avoid. 
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Doc. 4, 1918 

Hon. Jcaephua Daniels, 
Secretary of tho Havy, 

V.'ushington, D. C. 

Hy dear Hr. Secretary:- 

One of the damage euitB against Edison Storage Battery 

Company arising out of tho E-2 explosion ie coming on for trial 

shortly. In foot, we expect it will be reached in the early 

part of next week. This particular suit ic brought by Lao 

1. Miles, who was Chief Bleotrioian, U.S. Havy, at tho time of 

tho explosion. Mr. Miles was troatod at the Haval Hospital, 

Brooklyn, M. ,X. She suit is for injuries alleged to have boon 

roooived by Milos, and wo should like to know what tho hospital 

records show as to his condition, treatment, etc. 

If you can consistently do eo, I should approoluto it 

if you would let me have a letter permitting a representative of 

Edison Storage Buttory Compuny to inspoot and make copies of the 

hospltel records relating to tho condition and treatment of Lao 

L. Miles from and aftor January 15, 1916. 

Very sincerely yours, 

t ~rh-u-2 CL — (c* "j -' ■ ) 

CM- cC o-ww- C-K tt-C-T 

jLazzr \c-u~. c cm.-m0 

PjU j^r /w^_ tU. -ft- riU 

iAfavsc-j /i- C^Im-Cm-- 



December 5,1918. 

Rear Admiral W. M. Parke, 
Chief of Bureau of Yards & Dooke, 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Some four or five yearB ago I sold you 

sets of Edison Storage Batteries for the Floating 

Cranes at Honolulu and Boston. 

I am oolleoting some information as to 

the performance of a number of installations in 

various places, and it will interest me greatly to 

learn something of the present condition of my 

storage batteries on the two Floating Cranes above- 

mentioned. 

I trust it will not inoonoenienoe you to 

favor me with an early reply, as X expect to be 

going away in a few days on BOme special experiments 

for the Navy Department. 

Yours very truly. 

A. 



Hamas 

Sul)j« ! t 

Basse !ki©» 

Orange. N.J. 

December 16, 1918. 

Reports on condition of Edison Cells in 
Naval Floating Cranes. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

1: Mr. Lamahan has forwarded me a copy of letter 
reoeived from you from the Bureau of Yards and Docks. Washington, 
regarding the condition of the 420 Type S-6 ( 6 X 3 ) Submarine 
Cells in service within two floating cranes of the U.S.Navy at 
Navy Yard, Boston Mass, and Naval Station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii 
respectively. 

2: Information was requested by Mr. Lanahan as to how 
best to proceed to get formal reports of the performance and pres¬ 
ent condition of these cells. 

3: I talked with Admital Burd, by telephone, to ascer¬ 
tain as to the present personnel of the two Yards, as the cata¬ 
logue of naval officers and their whereabouts was discontinued 
in publication when the war began. 

4: Admiral Burd offered to transmit Buch letter as 
you may address to him on the subject, and thinks he could get 
a more comprehensive report than could be obtained by ordinary 
prdcedure. 

6: I therefore suggest that you send a letter to him, 
fashioned upon the following ljnee: 

( LABORATORY PAPER) 

My dear Admiral Burd, 

In May, 1913, the Navy Dept, purchased from me 
and installed 210 of my Submarine Type storage 
Battery cells for and in a floating crane at the 
Navy Yard, Boston, Mass. 

In June, of the same year, a like number of 
cells of the same size and type were purchased by 
the Navy and by them installed in a similar crane 
at the Naval Station, Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. 

Inasmuch aB these were the first cellB of the 
heavy duty type manufactured and supplied by me, 
and as I have no report of their performance sinoe 
installation, I will very much appreciate any sugges 
tions you may be able to make, as to how to pro¬ 
ceed. 

I realize these batteries are without the jur¬ 
isdiction of your Yard, but thought you might have 



2 

have some information at>out them or tell me how 
to get it. 

Thanking you for your many kindnesses and with 
my profound respect and regard, I remain, 

Cordially yours, 

Thomas A. Edison." 

6: I am forwarding a copy of this letter to Mr. 
lanahan, and will appreciate it if Mr. Meadowcroft will advise 
him if or when the letter is sent. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 



December 17,19X8 

Uy dear Admiral Burd: 

In May,1913, the Davy Department 
purchased from me and installed 210 of my Submarine 
Type Storage Battery colls for and in a floating crane 
at the Davy Yard, Boston, Mass. 

In June, of the 3ame year, a like number of 
cells of tho same sine and type wore purchased by the 
Ilavy and by thorn installed in a similar crane at the 
llaval Station, Pearl. Harbor, Hawaii. 

Inasmuch a3 these were the first cells-of the 
heavy duty type manufactured and supplied by me arid _ 
os I have no reoort of their performance 3ince installa¬ 
tion, I will very much appreciate any suggestions you 
may be able to make, as to how to proceed. 

I realise those batteries are without the 
Jurisdication of your Yard, butthoughtyournight have 
some information about them or tell me how to got it. 

Thanking you for your many kindnesses and 
with kind regards, I remain. 

Cordially yours. 

Hear Admiral G.B.Burd, 
How York Navy Yard, 

Brooklyn, H.Y. 



■ Sm. 

f'jU'M 

/b 

I sent yarfr letter of incuiry as 
to the performance of yourybattery on the floating 
crane at Boston to the Corfstruotion Officer at the 
Boston Yard and his reply is attached hereto. I 
will nov, send to the Pearl Harbor Station the same 
ouery and will forward you the reply when received. 

We are progressing on the rig 
for the listening device as your Mr. Wolff no doubt 
tells you. It is quite a piece of apparatus to 
build and will be quite heavy as you no doubt know. 

I will write you more fully in a 
short time in regard to the late reoords that I have 
received but will say now that these late ones ap¬ 
pear to me to have a better surface than any I have 
ever heard, even than the old before-the-war-records. 
There is not a scratch in them that is perceptible 
to me. , 

Wishing you a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy Hew Year, I am. 

United States Navy Yard, 
NEW YORK. N. Y.. , ^ 

Uy dear Ur. Edison: 

. /0 Degpflrffer 23,1918. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Hon. Thomas E. Edison, 
c/o Edison laboratory, 

Orange, N.J. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

BOSTON NJSY YARD 

Office of Construction Offioe 

21 December 18. 

Hear Aamiral 0. E. Burd, U.S.N., 
Navy Yard, 

Hew York, H.Y. 

Dear Admiral: 

The following notes have been prepared in 
reply to your letter of December 19th,1918.* 

The Edison Storage Battery cells in the 
150-ton floating crane at this Yard have sivan satis¬ 
factory service since installation. Mr. Hutchinson, 
of Mr. Edison's laboratory, has been here one or more 
times since the installation of the batteries and offered 
advice in regard to their use. On his last visit, about 
three years ago, he suggested that we place a wire mesh 
over the battery to avoid difficulty from the formation 
of bubbles which had been experienced about that time. 
The cells have not been used a great doal, but have been 
found satisfactory whenever required. 

During the past year, some difficulty was 
experienced on account of the falling off in the voltage, 
but that trouble was remedied by renewing the electrolyte. 
At the time of the purchase of the new electrolyte * it v/as 
suggested that we use sodium solution instead of potassium. 
The representatives at the Navy Yard were insistent in the 
demands that the potash solution be obtained, and the 
entire electrolyte has now been renewed, which has resulted 
in the restoration of the voltage previously obtained. 

I hope that this information will be satis¬ 
factory to Mr. Edison. 

Y.'ith Compliments of the Season, 

Very sincerely your3, 

(signed) F. E. Bailey 

P.S. The letter of Mr. Edison is returned herewith. 



-Decomber 26,1918. 

Ky dear Admiral: 

Let me thank you for your letter 
of December 23d, eriolosing a letter from the Construction 
Offioor at the Boston ifevy Yard about the performance 
of my battery on the floating Crane. It is a very 
eatisfaotory letter, and I am highly pleased with it. 

Mr. Wolfe has told me that you are making 
fine progress at the~Hovy Yard on the rig for the listen¬ 
ing device.- I feel quite encouraged to'laarn that the 
matter is moving, along ao well. 

I shall look forward with interest to your 
promised comments on the records that you have bean 
receiving of late. J cannot tell you how greatly 
relieved I am to have you say that the surface of the 
recent issues has' so noticeably improved. Perhaps 
you may know that I am not given to worrying, hut I 
must "admit that I have been worried about the .poor surface 
on records for the last year or so, more especially so 
as T was devoting all my time to Government work and' 
could not give any personal attention to the phonograph 
business. 

I thank you for your good wishes and will 
reciprocate hy extending to you the best wishes of the 
Season's Greetings. 

^ Yours sincerely. 

Hear Admiral G.E.Burd, 
fliivy Yard, ' 

•Brooklyn. E.Y. 

A/6196. 



Edison General File Series 

1918. Battery, Storage -- Edison Storage Battery Company 
[ not selected] (E-18-10) 

This folder contains additional documents relating to Edison's storage 
battery business and the use of his batteries by the U.S. government. 
Included are two variant versions of Charles Edison's communication 
concerning Miller Reese Hutchison (see E-18-09), along with correspondence 

from Mitsui & Co. acknowledging the receipt of a catalog. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Birthday Greetings (E-18-11) 

This folder contains correspondence congratulating Edison on the 
celebration of his seventy-first birthday, along with other related documents. 
Included are letters from friends, business associates, children, and overseas 
well-wishers. The selected items pertain to a birthday message from the 
Ediphone Distributors' Association and a gift of flowers from the National 
Association of Disc Phonograph Jobbers. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material consists primarily of birthday greetings that either were 
unanswered or received a routine acknowledgment. 



TELEGRAPHIOGOMMIJNlfcATION 
THOMAS A. Wl^ljfl^ERESTS 

M rC . 
-^-yr-- —-FuPClIe 
Jciiraph J >/ &P / Time o( 
>m F"‘ll|i 

_Ediphone Division. 

Mr, Thomas A. Saison Vv / $ (..A' 
o/o Commandant, vYrn 1 - 
H«fy Yard, ^ A I'" 
Key West Fla. 1 

A6 , 
We extend to you our very beat v/ishes on this your 71ot 

■vo are very prcud to be associated with you, for we in common 

with all Americans reoognizo our grout debt to you for your tireless 
end unselfish work for otvilizution. 

Hay the next and all auooeoding years have in store for you 
good health and ouooeas, 

She Ediphone Distributors1 Association. 

CONFIRMATION 



February 18,1910. 

Mr. Durand: 

1 have received tho following froa Mr. Edison 

for transmission to you. 

\7. II. Meadowcroft. 

2ho Ediphone Distributors' Association. 

I want to thank you for your kind 
birthday vrishoe, not only for the porsonal sontiraonts 
they exproes, but uloo for tho substantial toan work 
you have done to comraernorato tho annivorsary with 
such a splondid result. It is all groatly approciatod 
and I send you my cordial regards and good wiches. 

Edison. 

February 11,1918. 



February £1,1910, 

l.!r. Philips: 

inferring to tho Birthday llossaro from the Jobbers 

Association, lot mo say that i eont to I.lrc. hdicon the letter 

writton to you by Mr. Kipp. Oho writes arid says at the pleco 

where ho in stoprinr they may quite a party for him on his birth¬ 

day and ho had a first-rato time. 

I think X cannot do bo iter than quote that part of Mrs. 

Kdison'u letter which will interest Ur. Kipp and tlie Job bore. It 

is as follows: 

"ns to tho flowers from Mr. Kjipp, oto. ,■ Yhoro is 
no such thing as a Florist in Key V.cct, but. tlie i.'nvnl station 
iiaa a gardener. You could not spend ybu.00 on flowors lioro 
and such a thing as an American Beauty is unheard of. Ur. 
Kflison. is very fond of Bopganvillia, a vino which is profueo 
in flower. to docorntod the wholo down-stairs with it and 
I had a specially beautiful bunch of it arranged with sorao 
yellow roses and marked it from tho’ Jobbers, as requested. 
It was roally stunning. 'i'his purple flower with a yellow 
center combined with yollov reset:. I am auro you would havo 
beon satisfied. ill. Ad ison was”overwhelmed. r’ho whole 
thing amounted to not noio than a dollar and a half. '-"his 
beautiful bunch, 1L^ for a dozen for pretty roses. iiow all 
that was to bo spent can bo put to another purposo. You could 
novor spend ytiJ on flowors down hero for one person. .You. would 
simply be buried in thorn. iic was very, very much ploasod 
with tho continents which tho Jobbers expressed, which wo gave 
to him at breukfast. I wrote on .a card ’You can imagine 
3 dozen American Boautios with this1 so he understood the wish.’ 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Book and Journal Orders (E-18-12) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
books sent to Edison or ordered by him. Some of the orders for 1918 pertain 
to books about Germany and World War I, including Joe Mitchell Chappie's 
We'll Stick It to the Finish, Henri Hauser’s Germany's Commercial Grip on the 
World, and Herbert B. Swope’s Inside the German Empire. Other letters deal 
with works by astronomer and controversial theoretical physicist Thomas J. 
J. See; maps from the U.S. Geological Survey for Edison's camping trip in the 
Great Smoky Mountains; and a French-English dictionary for translator 
Charles Wurth. Also included are items dealing with Edison’s subscription to 
Henry Ford's Dearborn Independent, which laterbecame notorious for its anti- 
Semitic articles. At the end of the folder is an undated list of technical journals 
to be kept for Edison for at least three months. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include routine correspondence about orders and 
subscriptions; letters of thanks for books sent; unsolicited offers and 
publications; correspondence about non-Edison orders; and printed 
promotional matter. Also not selected is a 27-page list of articles on sound- 
related topics appearing mainly in nineteenth-century issues of scientific 
journals. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

JUST ISSUED. 

ELECTRODYNAMIC WAVE THEORY OF 

PHYSICAL FORCES 

VOLUMH I 

HUI.I.KTIXS 1 to G INC'LUSIYK 

T. J. J. SEE, 

A.M., Jvr.M., Sc. M. (Missou.); A. M., Pir. D. (Bebol.) ; 

THOS. P. NICHOLS & SON CO., ] 

\VM. WESLEV & SON, London HERMANN 1ST 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 

BULLETIN No. 1: 
ANNOUNCEMENT OK TWO IMPORTANT ASTRONOMICAL DISCOVERIES: 

I. The Phvsical Cause of the Hitherto Unexplained Huctualions in the 
Moon’s Mean Motion, Dec. 10, 1916. 

II. The Physical Cause of Universal Gravitation. 1911-17. 

BULLETIN No. 2: 
Discovery ok the Physical Cause of Magnetism. 

BULLETIN No. 3: 
Discoveries in Cosmicai. Magnetism. 

BULLETIN No. I: 

ok Ei.ectrodynamic Waves in Right Lines or in Curves Conforming to Fer¬ 
mat's Law ok Minimum Path anh the Principle ok Least Action. 

BULLETIN No. 3: 
Theory ok the Fluctuations ok the Moon's Mean Motion Deduced from 
Phenomena: Results Explained iiy the Refraction, Dispersion and Perhaps 
Adsorption ok Part ok the Sun's Ei.ectrodynamic Wave Energy in Prop¬ 
agation Through the Earth. 

BULLETIN No. 6: 
Definite Conitrmaiicn ok the Discovery ok the Physical Cause ok Universal 

THIS Table of Contents will convey some idea of the purport of the present work, but as 
the outline thus traced is very condensed it may he advisable to dwell briefly on the 
significance of the volume of Discareries now offered to the public. It is recognized 

that as a general rule we have a thousand books printed to one which opens a new domain of 
thought by great discoveries in Science. 

The present work is so exceptional that very few volumes issued since the publication of 
Newton's I’riucipia. 1687, can compare with it, either in originality or in philosophic scope. 
It presents the Physical Universe in an entirely new light, by slime ill" mechanically linw forces 
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vi taisuc ejif contknts 

No discover}’ of ;my tfijt* could he more notable than this: it litis been the dream of phil¬ 
osophers ihrotmhouL the centuries! Who will not wish to learn of this (treat triumph.' 

It is not necessary to enter into further description of the beautiful and profound work 
now published. Those who wish to be informed of these Meat discoveries, which will mark 
an epoch in the Physical Sciences scarcely inferior to tint made by the publication of Nkwton’s 
/‘wuifiia, 1(187, will diligently study this wonderful work. The author is everywhere rcc- 
onnizcd as the foremost discoverer of the age*. 

The work consists of Six UuUttins. bound its a single quaito volume, 170 panes, with 
beautiful plates, elegantly printed. It is highly mathematical, yet very clearly written, and 
so fully explained its to he intelligible to the lay reader. Price, 85.00. 

The single Bullet ins tire su'd ns follows 

No. 1 — 8 panes and folded plate. 
No. 2 — 21 panes and folded plate. 
No. 2 21 panes and folded plate. 
No. -1.10 panes and dianratns . 
No. 5 - 20 panes and diagrams 
No. (> 21 panes and folded plate. 

Other Works of T. J. .). See: 

Researches on the Involution of the Sjtell.tr Systems, \ ol I 189(1.$5.00 
Reseat this on the Involution of the Stellar Systems, Vol. II, 1910.10.00 

And by W. I- Wmm: 
Brief Hionraphy, and Popular Account of the Unparalleled Discoveries of T. J. J Sun, 

1913.*2’50 

THOS. P. NICHOLS *. SON CO., 118 Market St„ Lynn, Mass., U. S. A. 
WM. WLSI.ICY & SON, 28 lCssex St., Strand, London. 
A. 11 If RM ANN 1CT I’TLS, (1 rue tie Sorbonne, Paris. 



January 11>,1D10 

Prof. C. J. J. iioo, 

jMaro island, Cul. 

Dear Cir:- 

Your favor of tho 2d instant to Ur. iit'ison 
was racoivod. llo is tarty from ho so, but I sent vour 
letter ana litoruturo to hirj. iio huo roouectoO no 
to aend for the Volurao 1, 3ullotliis 1 to 6 inclusive 
ana I have written to i’hos. P. ilichols Con Co., 
Uaas., for sumo. . 

• Pours very truly. 

Assistant, to Ur. iidieon. 



THE PIERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY 

756 BROAD STREET 

NEWARK, N. J. 



-fir. i* sl Slid:, Vico-i’roe., 
Cambria ctool Oortmany, 
Johnctov-n, fn. 

Hoar .fir. iJltuk: * 

I -um v.ritinr to or' if you win kindly 
do.us a-favor. V.o undo:, ntond that you publish & bool:, 
v.hleh, 1 boliov-.;, it entitiod Maud book 0:: btrucfiLrt.l 
-tool” or sOMOtninr liko that. 

If if it. po: mi;:: iblo to lot 00 have u copy 
of title book, I knov. ,.r. .idlcon vould a.:pj ouiato it very 
touch. If tiiio rsput tu.i bo pruntod, will you kitufly 
hove ti;o boo*.: adflroceon to no direct. 

-hanS.inr you in ndvu.o. o for any eourtoey you 
nuy oxfotul, I ronain, 

'fours vo:y truly. 

i>cdistant to .’!r. iidl con. 



May 10 1918 

The H -W-WILSON COMPANY 
958 TO 904 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

You pay good money £ 
that come into your office — hut 
formation they contain, quickly. 

lio vou employ a librarian to index the leading articles on 
cards? Perhaps the work is done in odd moments hy others in your oiflee 
untrained62°this work. In either case, the ITOJ85BUI. JKT8 HM* should 
help you because it does all the card catalog does — and more. 

gi,v,v. catalog iiAiai by yook staff 

Probably indexes only the leading 
articles in the journals v;hich 
come into your office. 

IHluSTKIAL Aii'i'3 IHIlKK 

Indexes every important article in 
seventy-seven technical papers by 
subject and locality. 

Shows sixty entries at once, printed; 
quick reference. 

Kept up to date autaiiatically. The 
printed index, ready for inmodiate 
uso, roaches you ten times a year. 

Kept up to date by constant read¬ 
ing of magazines, writing the 
cards, then indexing and filing 
them. 

The tenth, or annual number of the INiUSTi'.IAL AB2S IlffiEA, is a 
permanent record (in a single alphabetjof all the referencesofthoyoar. 
In a cloth bound book of 650 pages, you have access to o4 .OOO separatc 
entries — oqual to a card catalog of 3~,000cards filed into thirty-four 
drawers each holding 1,000 cards. Compact? 

In the IHEUSfflUAL ALTS IffiSiA you receive a complete index to 
seventy-seven technical papers, but you pay only for indexing those that 
come into your office. Page 3 of this letter tells hew. 

Won't you ask your stenographer’to check page 3 and return it to 
us? This puts you under no obligation; it simply enables us to ijiote a 
rate for the service. If you need a catalog, you will find that our price 
is a mere fraction of the cost of having the work done by your staff. 

ft & truly yours 

THE H.. XIPV/ILSOH. COMPANY 
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affairs. 

The commercial system described in this volume is 

of vital interest because it exposes a phase of Pan-Germanism 

which was actually put through - a system which held the com¬ 

mercial world in a bondage as complete as would be our political 

bondage could Germany but succeed in her war aims. 

"Germany’s Commercial Grip on the,World" is a book 

you will want to read - that you cannot afford not to read and 

to urge your friends to read. Perhaps you would like to see it 

beforo definitely ordering a copy. The enclosed card, filled 

in and mailed as a postal, will bring you a copy of the book by 

return mail, ON APPROVAL with the privilege _of purchase_or _of 

return within ten days. 

Mail the card today. 

Very truly your3, 

RVC CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS 



Ho Olure’s Uogasiaag 

5th Avo and 13th Street, 

How York City,. How York. 

July 19, 1910. 

Ia your Jtan Ibsud you adrOrtlcod a hook "Inside tho Qermaa 

Empire" as a premium for subscription. 

Hr. Edison wishes to havr a copy of this hook. Ho has suh- 

scrlhod for ooTroral oopieo of Ho Cluroo for years. If you will let no 

Know tho prioo of tile hook I will romit for nomo. 

rloaso address reply cad hook to mo, so t}iat 1 osa brine 

seme to- his personal attention. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edloon. 



Dr. W. D. Wirt, 
United States Geological 3urvoy,- 

Washington, D. c; 

Dear Sir:- ' 

I want to obtain for I.'r. Edison, maps 
coverinr the Blue Hidgo and Groat Smoky Mountains 
in Virginia, Ilorth Carolina and i’onnossee, but 
having no /.oy or index cannot specify the particu¬ 
lar'numbers. 

Will you kindly sond no the naps above 
indicated and advise no of tho price of camo and 

.1 will remit at onco. 

•],!r. Edison oxpects to noire a 'trip through 
tho abovo region, and our mutual friond Charles' 3. 
Hanford (who is horo) will probably go with him. 

Vours vory truly, v 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Have Just returned from a remarkable trip''overseas., 

visiting the Italian, French, British, AmericWand-Belgian fronts,, 

speaking all along the way to the boys. Had interviews with all the 

Premiers and rulers of the oountries and the Minister of Marine arringed 

for me to visit Venice. Visited the Orand Fleet and destroyers at 

Queenstown — but whj talk abouttthis? I am incorporating most of it 

in a book, "We'll Stick to the Finish," copy of which is going forward 

to you today duly autographed. An anxious to know what you think of 

it. The first edition has been sold and it seems to be a whirlwind 

suocess but I am anxious to know just what your honest-to-goodness 

opinion is of the book. 

With best regards, and ever appreciative, believe me. 

J.M, C. 

Yours sincerely. 

Mr, Thomas A. EdiBi 

East Orange, 

Hew Jersey, 

Vua- ^ 



October 2,1910. 

Munn & Co., 
233 Broadway, 
Ilew York, H.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

ilr. Bdison hue not boon rocoivlng hie 
Scientific American for many weeks past, ana he 
1b wondering whether hie subscription has run out. 

bill you kindly look tho matter up and 
lot mo know how it stands. Ho wishes to receive the 
Scientific American regularly. Shoroforo, if his 
subscription has run out, please send no a blank 
and I will renew it right away. 

Yours- very truly,' 
. and Yours for the i'ourth liberty loan, 

Assistant to Ur. Jidison. 

A/5757. 
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October 10,1918 

c/o D. Van Bostrend Co., 
Park Place,. 
Hew York, H.Y. 

My dear Mr. Speirs: 

- 1 want to get a good Prench-iinplish 

Dictionary for our translator here. Vie would not wunt 

to puy over &C.00 for it. Will you please pick up a" 

-good one and’ send It to me, billing thb same to Mr.Jidispn 

as usual. 

Yours very truly, 
and Yours for the Pourth Liberty Loan 
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THE CHEMICAL ENGINEER . $ 
— y yx 

'* / Jn 
•V>' r y,/ > ¥ 

118 EAST TWENTY-EIGHTH ST^^r^r 

New'York, 

For The Attention Of The Chief Chemist 

or Manufacturing Superintendent 

Dear Sir:- 

The Chemical Exposition in New York has just marked the 
close of the biggest year in the growth or chemical industries. 

Not alone have the American chemists made noteworthy 
progress in wresting from Germany her dye and chemical "secrets", 
but the entire field of chemical industry - matters of vital im¬ 
portance to you in the manufacture of your product - has kept step. 

The manipulation of waste, the utilization of by-products; 
this alone has created a new horizon. 

War essentials have been woven from the scrap heap. 

As a member of this army of industrial chemists - the 
Aladdins of a new world - you should keep in measured step with 
every herald of its progress and achievement. 

THE CHEMICAL ENGINEER will publish regularly, leading 
articles on industrial chemistry problems; those things immediate¬ 
ly in your line, and others so close that what it treats will furn¬ 
ish the by-products to your own research and work. 

THE CHEMICAL ENGINEER is the oldest paper in its field and 
has for seventeen years been devoted to problems solely of industri 
al chemistry, so that you should accept our six months offer for 
$1 .00 at once. 

Just pin your dollar to the enclosed slip and mail it at 
our risk. 

Yours very truly, 

THE CHEMICAL ENGINEER. 

E. N. HUNT. 

ENH-D 
Subscription Dept. 



SCIENCE, INDUSTRY.TECHNOLOGY, ENGINEERING, MILITARY. NAVAL 

35 PARK PLACE NEW YORK 

Nov.12, 1918. 

Mr. Hlhomas A.' Edison, 
Orange., 
N.J. 

Dear Sir: 

We shall be obliged if you will inform us whether 
you desire your subscriptions renewed for 1919 to the follow¬ 
ing journals: 

Physical Review. 

Proceedings, Physioal Society. 

It is essential, in ord^j/fco avoid any interruption 
in the receipt of numbers at the expiration of the present 
period, December 1919, that, renewals be in the hands of the pub¬ 
lishers before tha t time, and we shall therefore appreciate 
receiving your instructions at your earliest convenience. 

Awaiting the favor of a reply by return mail,hop¬ 
ing to be favored with your order, we are 

Yours very truly 

Headqaaaaters for MiMttajry amd Maw! Books same© 1@(B© 



D. Van Hoatrand Company, 
2S Part Plaoe, . 

_ Row York, B.Y. 

Gentlemen: 

Replying to your letter of Hovember 

12th, Mr. Edison wiahea me to say that he will 

BOt renew his aubaoription for 1919 to either 

Phyeioal Review or the Prooeedings of the Physical 

Sooiety.. • 

Pours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



Tap, tap-tap, tap, tap-tap'. Hear those tapping? and shuffling?. 
Th? sound i? aver in my ?ar?. Tap. tap-tap, tap, tap-tap. Armies rf hlind9d 
man and -women, tap-tapping and stumbling their way through lif?. Ever'- sine? 
history gives u? a rsoord of slants. 

’.That i9 most heart-rending ^aboi/t tf^s 1 
out with ayes wide op9n. Bsautiful eyes' of.Vyrue, gr 
d yet th9y stumbl9 as they walk. Thsy^telVinto diti 

»?9 blinded is that 
gray, brown. V.'id 

ditches of social ! 

Hsnry Ford hears/ 
true, seers bsfor9 him, watctSpir 1 
stumbl9 again. Often th9y v/oulf 
not the open road”. All in vair 

t seemed as if they might never see. Th\y tried various 
still no vision. ' They focused first on9"pair of glasses, : 

d yet there seemed very littl9 difference in what the y b9h 

rd, like hundreds of 
n get up, only to 
open and yet we see 

"I have been looking through the '''Squ?adunk Free Press", and 
have never se9n them stand for anything but a fr99 franchise for the Grabbit 
Transit System”. 

Another party among them said that he had tried every pair of 
glasses from New York to SanFrancisco, and costing from a p9>iny to a quarter, 
but each wa9 stained somewhere. Sometimes it was a corporation stain. Some¬ 
times it was a political-ho?9 stain, and sometimes it wa3 just a mean, dirty, 
stain so ashamed of itself and its source that no one could find out exactly 
who was responsible for it. 

Henry Ford overheard similar conversations. EYE-GLASSES FOR THE. 
Y/HOLE WORLD IS THE RESULT. Ey9-glasses -without stains. Glasses that do not 
hide anything, but rather show-up everything. THE DEARBORN INDEPENDENT. 

THE DEARBORN INDEPENDENT - A Weekly - owned by Henry Ford and 
controlled by the TRUTH. A paper without an ax9 to grind. I'M WRONG. I should 
say a paper -with a new kind of-axe to grind. An ax9 that will always be k.9pt 
sharp to cut out with no uncertain strokes, whatever is rotten around us. No 
matter whom it hurts, cr how much. 

I want you to fit thes9 ne.v glasses on. I want you to -wear them 
every -week. I want you to help yourself and help others out of their tap-tap, 
stumbling, fumbling, journey. I have-paid ONE DOLLAR FOR ONE YEAR'S SUBSCRIP¬ 
TION. You do the same. If Henry Ford were not a democrat, he would hand these 
issues to the people without cost. That is unsound. Nothing will b9 spared in 
having this glass so powerful that you will take in a view of not only your own 
country, but the 7/hol9 7/orld. 

the 

ih 
DEARBORN INDEPENDENT 

1710 flROADY/AY NYC 

Attention cf 



December 18,1910. 

Leges Katurae, 
General Delivery, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

I take pleasure in informing you’that. 
Ur. Edison received your pamphlet entitled "Our 
Economic Problems" and read it most carefully. He - 
expressed the opinion that it exhibited an exceed¬ 
ingly fine specimen o'f. clear thinking. 

fours very truly, 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

jjZ^I-ta y)o 

(p.&d'k <v yu2.e£*^**' 



ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES. 

CLINTON STREET 
"PimA//vv7A/#£»Conn., 1,0 19. 1918. 

Subject-. 

. Hr. Wm. H. Headoworoft 
Attention ionlntnnt to Mr. hdison. 

Laboratories of Thomas. A. Edison, 
Orange, N.J. 

Dear Sir:- 

wh certainly were pleased indeed to receive 

on the mailing list for future i-Bsues. We would he 
glad to put your secretary's name on the list « you 
will advise us of his address. 

We feel highly flattered that Mr. Edison gets 
the copy! a^we wonder if he really does read it. 

Very truly yours, 

THE TRUMBULL ELEC. MEG• CO. 

L. L. Brastow, 

Sales Mgr. 



Deoamber S3,1918 

Mr. I|. L. Brastow, Sales Manager, 
The Trumbull Electrical Mfg. Company, 
Tlainville, Copn. 

Dear Sir:- 

Allow me to thanfc yon for your hind 
letter of December 19th, and also for year courtesy 
in aending mo two more copies each of the November - 
and December issue.', of "Trumbull Cheer . 
also thank you for putting my name on your mailing 
list for future issues. I have always read your 
past issues with a great deal of interest. 

• My Secretary's name is Henry A. Altengnrten. 
and his home address is 7 Kim Street, V.est Orange, t... 
He wishes me to extend his thanks for jour oourtesy 
in offering to put hi3 name on your mailing list. 

It 13 a faot that Hr. Edison reads "Trumbull 
Cheer", as T know from remarks that he has made.^ I 
put it in his mail br.g which goes up to the house nights 
I think he would prefer that you would^not advertise 
this fact; simply 'for the reason that bo would be over¬ 
whelmed with requests to rend other nublioations, whioh 
might not be so attractive. 

Yours very truly, • 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 





McCLURE’S MAGAZINE 
THE McCLURE PUBLICATIONS, INCORPORATED 

TWENTY-FIVE WEST FORTY-FOURTH STREET 

NEW YORK CITY 

Sinoe it is still neoessary to con¬ 
serve paper, our new complimentary list will 
be limited to advertisers and agencies in order 
that they may keep in touoh with the steady 
progress of MoClure's. 

Very truly yours, 

Business Manager. 

Thomas A. Edison, 
Llewellyn ^’ark, 
Test Orange, N. J. 



December 26,1918. 

Ur. A. S. Moore, 
Business Manager, 
UcClure's Magazine, 
35' West 44th Street, 
Hew York, fl.Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

llr. Edison has roeeived your letter of 
'Deoember 33d. advising him that you have reinstated 
him on your complimentary list to receive McClures - 
regularly each month. 

Ho would prefer not to receive the publica¬ 
tion gratis, and, therefore, if you will kindly for¬ 
ward to me a bill for subscription for one year, it 
will be approved and passed on to our Cashier for 
payment. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

A/6194. 



December 26,1918, 

State Geologist, 

-Trenton, fi.'j. 

Dear Sir:- 

Kr. -Saison wishes to fit some geological- . 

and topogrorhioal maps of the Stet.e of How Jersey and 

.1 shall be much obliged. if yon will kindly .send me 

Index ITapst so that I shall know what to order. 

' 'Ho has on impression that he obtained some 

linen-backed maps from your Department several years 

afo. Are these still obtainable? 

Yours very truly, 

Assistant to .Mr. Edison. 



"JsT 

Deoember 31,1918. 

State Geologist, 
Department of Conservation and Development, 

•State Housed 
Trenton, II. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your letter of December 27th, with accompany¬ 
ing oiroulars came to hand. 

Will you please Bend me the following: 

Stato Geologic Map....75/ 

The following folios o'f 
Geologic Atlas: . 

Passaic Polio....25/ 
Franklin " ....25/ 
Philadelphia"* ...50/ 
Haritan Polio 
with folio and 
pocket size maps75/ 

Total 2.50 

You will find cash enclosed herewith. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Mr. Edison. 

Enclosure. 



List of periodicals which ore to ho 

KEPI 

for Hr- Edison, 3 months at loast. 

Acad, of Political Seionco 
Amoricon Chomical Journal 
Amoricon Chomical Socioty 
Amoricon Socioty Uochanical Engineers 
Amoricon Society Mining Enginoors 
American Journal of Arehooolgy 
Amoricon Journal of Science 
Architectural Hocord 
Archaeological Inst. 
Bureau of Standards 
Bureau of .linos 
British Journal of Photography 
Chemical abstracts, 
Chomical Engineers, 
Drug t: Chomical Enricot 
Exporlmcntui iiodicino 
Englnooro Magazine, 
Edison Monthly, 
Journal of Franklin Instlturo 
Gonoral Eloctrlc Co. 
Illuminating Enginoorlng oocioty 
Inst, of Electrical Engineers 
Industrial & Engineering Chemists 
Manehostor Lit. S Phil- Soc. 
.Metallurgical & Chemical Journal 
Davy, 
Oil, Paint h Drug Reporter, 
Physical Sooloty, 
Philosophical liagazino. 
Physical Koviow, 
Physical Chomistry 
Scientific American 
3ociety of Chomical Industry, 
Scionco ,, , 
transactions of ii-l- Elc- oocioty. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Business Propositions [not selected] (E-18-13) 

This folder contains correspondence asking for Edison's support or 
endorsement of a business venture, invention, or idea. None of the letters 
received a substantive reply. 



Edison General File Series 

1918. Camping Trip (E-18-14) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's vacation trip to the Shenandoah Valley and Great Smoky Mountains, 
which began on August 16 and ended with his return to West Orange on 
September 2. Most of the documents pertain to planning and arrangements, 
including discussion of tires, climate, possible routes, and itineraries. Also 
included are several handwritten communications from Edison to Secretary 
of the Navy Josephus Daniels, who was invited to participate but unable to do 

so. Other correspondents who did accompany Edison include naturalist John 
Burroughs, rubber manufacturer Harvey S. Firestone, and U.S. Shipping 
Board Chairman Edward N. Hurley. Agriculture professor Robert J. H. De 
Loach, who also went along, is mentioned in some of the correspondence. In 

addition there are letters from Burroughs' longtime companion Dr. Clara 
Barrus and from Ford's executive secretary Ernest Liebold. A few of the 
letters were written after the completion of the journey, but none of them 
discuss the events of the trip itself. 

Approximately 60 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes map requests addressed to automobile clubs, 

routine correspondence about arrangements, hotel and restaurant receipts 

from the first stage of the trip, and documents containing information 
duplicated in the selected items. 

A twenty-page typescript by Firestone containing reminiscences of the 

trip can be found in the "Edisonia" folder in the Family Records Series, 
Charles Edison Fund Collection. 



Friend Daniels: 

Ford, Firestone and myself, 
'Burroughs, are .trying, to got a vacation by going 
into the mountains ana camping out. FordJLs 
voS nervousand I myself have forhed oigh.oon 

. months stoad;,'-for 17 hours per. any and feel a 
little tirea. 

v.e in'tona to go for. two weeks, cUmoing 
- each day as no prococa on our Journey- ma 

will have a soparate* sleeping, .tent and all the 
„ “ 1 i>,_ miii .have -foui'' automobilos 

the Blue Kidgo ana thonco into the wiid .egio 
the Smoky Mountains in Ilorth Carolina. 

you neea a littlo relaocation. Como and 

S& £ S &«ss^ isyapsa 
ton in 10 hours or. Ions.. 

It is uncertain whon no con start oB_I.om 
mal'InF my last oxporinont with the submarine device 
on the Sachem and oxpoct to have it 'Goinghythe 
15th or 10th of August, aftor which.my men con 
continue with the oxporiuont.- 

lot me know if you think you con go. Kvon. 
a few days would brighton you up. 
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Ur- II. S. Firestone, 

i'Ja-on; Ohio. . 

i!r. Kfilaon line i-ivort no tho o. dor to 
pot a Camping outfit for th.o. next trip, and Hr. 
iiocdoworoft tells no that you sue polar to .have . 
a true!:' horo about tho 1-th of. August. i suppose 
this will’bo a largo trail: to eni-r;.' the camp lag 
outfit. I hopo it will bo providod with curtains 
to hoop out on-, rain, and also with wire netting 
around* it so that v,o will not loao anything. 



LIr. William H. Meadoworaft, Secretary, 
Babratory of 'i'homaa A. .Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Dear 3ir;- 

August 1, 1918. , ^ 

V- * 

iteplying to your further inquiry of the 31st 
ultimo, hog to advise that there is ho direct route between 
Pittsburgh and the Smoky Mountains which offers good roads 
all the way. 

In order to find the best possible average 
of road surface between those points it would be advisable 
for Mr. Edison to run southeast from Pittsburgh to Uniontown, 
over the Old national Hoad through Cumberland to Hagarstown. 
Prom this point to Winchester, thence via the well-known Shen- 
endoah Pike to Staunton. Between Winchester and Staunton the 
road is composed of dirt but is in excellent condition practi- 
oally all the way. 

South of Staunton the road conditions are not so 
good, but at this time of the year it is reasonable to expect 
them to be perfectly passable except in the event of unusually 
heavy rains. 

Upon reaching Lexington Mr. Edison will have a 
choice of two alternate routes leading from that point to the 
vicinity of the smoky Mountain Haxjge*i. The most direct of these 
is the so-called Hapai-Bristol-Khoxville Highway which will tdc.e 
him along the northwest side of the Smoky Mountain mnge.This road 
will lead him throughbunusually attractive scenery all the way and 
the road surface is on the whole fairly good, sections of it here 
and there having been improved. A number of stretches of good-sand- 
olay-gravel roads will be found along this route and those sections 
which have not been improved are usually in good condition in dry 
weather. 

The only feasible alternative route is the run from 
Natural Bridge across the mountains to Lynchburg, then south through 
Danville t.o Greensboro, and west via Salisbury, south th Greensboro; 
southwest via Salisbury to Charlotte, weBt to Ashville which is a few 
miles southeast of the Smoky Mountain range. The only good road across 

this range of mountains is that shown on the North Carolina map between 



AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION 

August 1,1918. 
Ashville and Knoxville via Marshalls and Newport. Shis route as 
we have outlined it is not on the whole so good as the first one 
mentioned . There are several long poor stretches of road between 
Natural Bridge and Greensboro, but from that point on to Ashville 
the roads are in very good oondition practically all the way. 
Of course there are no exclusive stretches of hard-surfaced roads 
in that region except in the vicinity of the larger cities. 
The rood Improvement through Virginia North Carolina and Tennessee 
consists almost ei.olusively of a mixture of sand and day making 
what is known as a sand-olay road. This type of road gives very 
good satisfaction in almost any kind of weather as it does not get 
very muddy or slippery in wet weather, or very dusty When dry. 
This is what is meant in most cases by the stretches of improved road 
shown here and there on our maps of North Carolina and^ Maryland-Virginia. 

\7e believe it advisable to /stt?p!ky~fche maps pre¬ 
viously sent you by a copy of this Maryland-Virglnia map, and accordingly 
enclose one with our compliments. On it we have traced in red the route 
which we outlined above all the way from Uniontown to the North Carolina 
line. 

We have refrained from mentioning the other possible 
routes through the Smoky Mountain range running via Wheeling, Columbus, 
Cincinnati and Iexington because we do not recommend this road under any 
circumstanoes. Parts of it are of course in good condition but there is 
road construction going on between Wheeling and Zanesville heoessitating 
a long detour which is more than twenty miles in length. Moreover, to 
reach the Smoky Mountains from Iexington withou,t going many miles around, 
is a uoor road not ordinarly suitable for automobiles running via 
Cumberland, This is shown on the United States .Bast map,previously sent 
you but we most certainly cannot recommond it. 

We hope that the above information will prove of some 
assistance. In any case you may rest assured of our hearty oooperation 
at any time. 

Thanking you for the inquiry and trusting that Mr. -dison 
may have a pleasant trip, we are 

Very tally yours, 

A.A.A. Touring Bureau. 



August 3, 191S. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

I received the enclosed telegram from 
Mr. Liebold in reply to u telegram I sent him 
from your office. 

I also had a letter from Mr. Ott and 
will send my Secretary East to arrange for the 
truok and any other details. I hope that 
there will be nothing to prevent you from making 
this trip. 

The factory sent off the rubber sheeting 
the day that I sent the telegram and I hope that 
you found it satisfactory and that it servedyour 
purpose. 

Last Tuesday Mrs. Firestone had an 
automobile accident, which, at the time seemed 
to be serious, but aside from severe bruises and 
a nervous shock, she is getting along as well as 
we can expect. I think ehe will bo in condition 
so that I can get away on the 15th. 

Very tnily__yourSj 

To Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, New Jersey. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Have letter from Dr. Loach stating he oan go any time 
Suggesting that he communicate direot with Burrows and 
arrange to be in Orange with him to join Mr. Edison 
in time to reach Pittsburgh or Akron on the 15th 

E. G. LXEBOLD. 
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Dear Mr. Edison: 

, J talked to Mr. Hamill over the phone today 
and he advised me that you would meet us In Pittsburgh 
Sunday afternoon at the Firestone Tire & Rubber Company 
branoh. This will be agreeable to us and we will be 
ready. I talked with Mr. Ford's Seoretary, and Mr. 
Ford will leave Detroit Friday night. I will meet 
him in Cleveland Saturday morning and drive to my farm, 
three miles east of Columbiana and about sixty miles 
west of Pittsburgh (on the direot road to Columbiana. 
Salem, Canton). 

He will have dinner there with 325 of my 
Superintendents and Foremen, who I take to the farm 
each year. He will either stay on the farm over 
night and drive into Pittsburgh Sunday morning, or 
drive into Pittsburgh Saturday afternoon - whloh ever 
is agreeable to Hr. Ford. Should you want to telegraph 
me at any time you can telegraph me on Saturday at 
Columbiana, Ohio. Should we drive to Pittsburgh Satur¬ 
day afternoon we will bo at the William Penn Hotel, 
Pittsburgh. 

I hope you will have a pleasant trip to 
Pittsburgh. 

Very truly yours. 
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WESi'EHU UII101! 

Washington, D.C. August l£i,1910. 

Shoe. A. liaison, 
Orange, 11. J. 

Ain making every effort to bo with you 

and expect to join you at Pittsburgh Sunday. Will you 

telegraph me whore to moot you and also how I can be 

reached while away from my office. 

KDihAih II. KUKIEY. 

Hr. Edison: 

Che meeting place is Firestone's Agency, 593£ 

Baum Blvd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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WEATHEH BUiffiAU say: 

Hean (Temperature_Bay 80; Might 61. Highest temperature 
during month 88; lowest 49. 

Have no humidity report at Mew York. 

Hainfall 4-l/2 inches; greatest fall August 31st, 2 inches. 

Prevailing Winds - Southeast; Highest wind 26 miles from the 
Southeast August 31st, £u-miluk. 



Route to Pittsburg, Pa. 

1. Orango to Morristown, Row Jersey. 14.8 miles. 

Route IIo. 36, Volume 3, Page 148. 

2. !.!orri3to\vn to Ilackettstown, Hew Jersey. 23,5 

Route Ho. 38, Volume 3, Pago 153. 

3. Rackettstown to Easton, pa. 24.9 miles. 

Route Ho. 314 R. Volume 3, Pago 355. 

4. Easton, Pa. tro Reading, Pa. 51.4 miles. 

Route 301, Volume 3, Pages 345-6-7-8. 

5. Reading, Pa. to Lancaster, Pa. 32.7 miles. 

Route 403, Volume 3, Pagos 461“2 :• 

6. Lancaster to Gettysburg, Pa. 52.1 miles. 

Route 27'i2 Volume 3, Pago 300-301. 

7. Gettysburg to Bedford, Pa. 80.6 miles. 

Route 481, Volume 3, Pago 532-533. 

8. Bedford to Pittsburg, Pa. 98.4 miles. 

Route-521, Volume 3, Pages 567-8-9. 

Ho. of Miles 
1st- 14.8 
2nd- 23.5 
3rd- 24.9■ 
4th- 51.4 
5th- 32.7 
6th- 52.1 
7th- 80.6 
8th- 98.4 

Total Miles 378.4 



#U. 10. Hansonville to Abingdon, Va. 14.2 miles. 

Houte 217A. Volume 6, Page 375. 

#B. 11. Abingdon to Bristol, Senn. 14.7 miles. 

Boute 205 Volume 6, Page366. 

#B,9,10. 12. Bristol, Tenn. to GrQiMVtUA Senn. 70. miles. 

Boute 206, Volume G, Pages 356-7-8-9. 

12 l/z: Road indicated on Map Greenvtlkto Rev,port, TZ-n*-- 

but is not given in Blue Book. " » . .... 

#10,^’ 13* Gr«MPi4.to Jefferson City, fenn. 47.7 miles, 

missing Route 206, Volume 6, Pages 359-60-1. 

' 12 & 13.14. Jefferson City to Ashville( thru Bev,port) 

Route 625, Volume 6, Page 827-8. 

Bote. She Roads from Ashville, B. C. to Canoller, Canton, 

#13 & 14Clyde, V/ayntsflif/lt,Willetts, SyUpfc. Eulaise. Pranklin, 
L»k*/firiwiy 

Printiss, Otto, Sffaly, Highland^ Bor ton ^ Quebec, Hossman, 

are not given in the Blue Book 

16.Ashville, B. C. to HendUrtJ«WV!^«-21 • miles. 

Route 411, Volume G, Page 507. 

16. Hend4**<®*(/(*-- i:* O.to Ssranolda, 16.4 miles. 

Route 303A. Volume G, Page 456. 

17. Esmfl^-da to Chimney Rock, K. C. 5.5 miles. (S*'^ 

Houte 303B. Volume 6, Page 436. 

If you cut out HendfiW«lwfcrou can go direct from 

Ashville via Biltmore to Esme.trli«tB- 

18. Ashville to Shelly, H. C. 74.8 miles. Passing 

thru Esmnolda and fine view of Chimney Rock. 

Route. 407 Volume 6,Page 505-6. 

. . i / . . - 

#132=16. 

# 16. 

# 16.-17 
11 

missing. 

Bote. 

Bote. 



Mote. Hoad from Shelby »to lincolnton is not shown^ in the 

Blue Book,' hut marked to go via King's lit. and Charlotte, 

but maps show good roads from Shelby to lincolton. 

lincolton, II. C. to Hewton not given in the Blue Book. 

10. lincolton to Hickory. 22 miles. 

Route 300, Volume G, Page 437. 

Hickory to Statesville 32.9 miles 

Route 400, Volume G, Page £04. 

19. Statesville to Winston- Salem? li. C. 04.2 miles. 

Route 307 Volume G, Page 438-9 

20. Winston-Salem to Greer^barg, H. C. 29.6 miles 

Route 281 Volume G, Page 419. 

7/20 21. Greenforo to lynchburg, Va. 121.3 miles. 

Route£07 Volume 6, Pages'409-10. 

#20-21.22. lynchburg to Rational Bridge, Va. 43.6 miles. 

Route 209 Volume 6, Pages 411-12 

1-22-23.23/ Rational Bridge to Stannton, Va. 01.5 miles. 

Route 213, Volume G, Pages 368-9. 

-24-20 24. StanntOn to Hag eyfs town, 1.KL. 136.2 miles/ 

27-26. Houte 173 Volume 6, Pages 284-0-6-7 

or via Berryville 

-24-20-24. Stannton, Va. to Winchester. 93.7 miles. 

7-28. Route 173 Volume 6, Pages 284-5-6.'+-J 

28. 26. Winchester to HageKstovm? Hd. 53.2 miles. 

Route 177 Volume 6, Pages 292-3. 
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MS Lc, 
Dear Ur. Edison: 

I am ma.lllng you a route of our camping trip, 
as made up by the boy9, the pictures and a memorandum 
that I jotted down In going over the route and the 
pictures of the things that ooourred to me, hoping that 
you may find soma interest in them. 

I should have sent you these pictures long 
before, but I have scarcely had time to"think of the 
trip sinoe our return. 

I was in Detroit last Saturday and had dinner 
with Ur. and Mrs. Ford. V/e went over the pictures 
and had a very pleasant evening. 

Mr. Ford is planning to give us a real camping 
trip next year. You are to lay out the route. He is 
to make the plans and manage the trip, so we oan look 
forward to a real outing next year. 

I am going to get out a souvenir book, something 
like the one v/e had last year, but I hope an improvement. 

Mr. Burroughs, X believe, is writing up the 
trip and X think with a little encouragement we could get 
him to write a book and make this trip the basis of his 
story. 

I hope that you enjoyed the trip as much as I 
did. I feel that it was almost perfect. The few hard¬ 
ships and difficulties we had simply made it more interest¬ 
ing and pleasant. 

With personal regards, I am 

Yours very truly. 

To ' 
Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Mew Jersey. 



“HUooDcbucIi XoOflC" 
HOIbute in tbc Catamite, W. B. k 

l Ootobar 15,1918 

If you receive a disreputable look'- 
ing box with exoalsior slicking out of : 
itD joints,do not be alarmed. It is not 

an infernal machine to blow you up,uni,‘.as 
you eat too much of the contents of it. 
It contains a Hubbard s quash groan here-- 
the biggest Old Mother Hubbard ever grev: 
in her garden— perhaps. I'm quite sure 
Jersey can't produce such a squash. I had 
two like it on one vine,weighing twenty-one 
and twenty-three pounds. On a hill of four 
plants I had 115 pounds. 

Thi3 squash was well fed and appears to 
have digested and assimilated all its food. 
I see on the underside it looks as if some Hun 
bacteria had got to work,so you better let 
your cook sample it soon, or else perSorm 
a BUrgioal operation on it. 

I also Inclose 4 fall pippins which grov here 
on a tree over 100 years ol3lI have great 
respect for a tree that can livo so long 
and keep its fruit so young. 

The Liberty Loan has been this way and 
was hospitably received,though tho will to 
servo wa3 better than the deed. 

The Hun is where we have so long wanted 
to see him— begging for us to let up,but 
we will not till our heel is on his neck. 

With kind remembrances to Mrs.Edison, 
I am Faithfully yours. 





October 17,1918 

Mr. H. 8. Firestone, 

■' Akron, Ohio. 

Dear iir..Firestone': 

Mr. Edison received your letter 
of October 8th, In which you eta tod that you waa 
mailing to him a route of jour camping trip as made up 
by the boys, and also tho pictures and a memorandum 
that you jotted down in going over the- routo. 

iieither the pictures nor tho memorandum, 
nor any of the things referred to above havocome to 
hand. If they have beonnuiled, it night possibly 
be- well to trace them. 

Your telegraai was received today and shown 
to Mr. Edison. He hnd gono to lunch when Mr. 
Babcock called, but I talked tho matter over with Ur,. 
Babcock and told him 1 felt quite euro that Mr. Edison 
would have no objecti-on to the publication of the article 
referred to. Y.hen 1 showed your lottoh to Mr- Edison 
1 told him of what I had Bald to Mr. Babcock and ho 
confirmed it. 

Yours for tho Fourth Liberty Loan, 

AeOiBtont to Mr.^Edison. 



October 25,1918. 

Hr. John Burroughs, 
"Woodohuok Lodge", 
Roxbury in the Catskills, H.Y. 

My dear Mr. Burroughs:. 

I duly received the "disreputable 
looking box” us you called it, and thank you for send¬ 
ing' mo'the Hubbard squash and the Fall pippins 1 

Surely, with such a squash as'this. Old Mother - 
Hubbard V70uld not find the Cupboard bare for quite a long 
time. We have been enjoying it, and the pippins were 
Just right. You know how to talk to treos better than 
I do, so perhaps you can extend my congratulations on- such 
vigorous fruit produced in old age. 

I trust that you are feeling as vigorous as the 
tree. At any rate, there is no doubt about it that your 
mental fruit is young and vigorous. 

With kind remembrances from my wife and self, I 
remain, 

Sincerely yours, 



Edison General File Series 

1918. Cement (E-18-15) 

This folder contains correspondence about cement and cement 
products in general, as well as about Edison's 
items for 1918 is letter introducing Edison Portland Cement Oo^salos 
manaaer Raymond A. Wetzler to General Electric Co. president Edwin W. 
Sice So included is a letter from Thomas H. Low soliciting Edison's opinion 
S the use of concrete for the construction of barges, along with the 

inventor's response. 

ADDroximately 25 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items consist of letters that did not receive a substantive reply, as 
well as those not pertaining to Edison personally. 



January; 11,1010 

Hr. K. iv. Iiico, President, 
Gcnoral jiloetrie Company, 

30 Church otrcot, 
liow York, I..Y. 

ily flour Iir. hico: 

Iir. liaison ie in Yiashing ton, still 
hurfl at work for Undo Oam, and I am going to do what i 
am quite sure ho would flo, and.that is give a lottor of 
intooduction to you for- Ur. h. A. Viotzlor, the Ilow York 
District Sales i.iunngor of 2ho iidieon Portland Comont 
Company. Ho wants to drop in and huvo a little tall: 
with you about cement, - ehlofly the Adicon kind. 

last yoar i.!r. liaison hoard that your Company 
has boon using a rood deal of cement, and ho wrote a 
noto to Iir. Coffin suggesting x-eciprocity in business 
which, "all other things boing oqual" might possibly be 
a reason for the Gonbral Electric Co. giving us a cluuico 
to supply part of their comont i-oquiromonte. Possibly 
this may have' escaped Hi1. Coffin's attention, so X am 
venturing to approach you in iir. iidison's behalf. 

’fours very truly. 

Assistant'to iir. iidison. 

A/4419. 



(jt yy^-v.'- 

Thomas Hill Low 

/ ,-ufi } 
J y ■T“mr- “• 

Thor.as A. Edison, Eoq., 

Orange, ’'lew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

Several of ray clients are preparing to construct some ferro 

concrete bargos for uso on our inland waterways. X have heard that 

you are interested in this subject. May X venture to ash whether yo\ 

crr.sider this material suitable for this purpose’ 

I beg to remain, with great respect, 

vours very truly. very truly, 

tiL. 

U-r~. 
Ci 

o 
. -7 

/ 

\jX&X£**£f i 

■PCitlftC 

7&JL 
C. 



January ££jl91U. 

Ur. I’honns 55. Lot:, 
1£0 Uroudvayy 

liow -York, 11 ..Y • 

Soar iJlr:r 

. Your favor of tho -.'*3 instant to iiir.it'icon 
camo to hand in duo Boason and 1 Bern, it dov.n to him. 

■ Ho hae boon out of tov.n for about four monxhc, and v.o 
do not knovr r.hon he rill roturn. 

Your lottor hae .lust come bach from hiu v.itli 
xho follov.inp memorandum v.ritton 'thoroon. I v.ill nuc 
it', co that ;:ou can have hiu'or.n v.ordc: 

"In my opinion, concroto ia r*n 
idoal subctance for construction of 
barpots v.hon reinforcements) uro de¬ 
signed by competent enpinoorc" 

In a separate memorandum addroaued to roc, ho hns> 
aalsot me to roquoct our Comont Company to eond you the 
bool: on the concrete boat. I huvo asked our people to 
do thic, and you v.ill undoubtedly receive it in a luter 
mail. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to ,ir. Hdison. 

A./4h40. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Cement House (E-18-16) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's well-known idea to use concrete cast in molds as a rapid and 
inexpensive way of constructing durable buildings. Among the documents for 
1918 are letters pertaining to efforts to secure an appointment to the U.S. 
Housing Commission for inventor-entrepreneur Frank D. Lambie, who was 

one of the leaders in attempting to put Edison's idea into practice. 

Approximately 20 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes inquiries about licensees or patent holders, with 

routine replies stating that Edison was no longer active in the field and 

referring the writer to Lambie. 



W*** 4^ 

Edison Portland Cement Company 

January thirtieth 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 

PleaBe note the attached letter 

from Mr. lambie which explains itself. 

It would he a fine thing if he 

Mr. Edison to sign. 

In case Mr. Edison prefers not 

other letters. 

The letter which Mr. lambie 
enclosed, in my judgment^ would.iot he at all euit- 

Mr. ’.V. H. Meadowcroft, 
Edison Laboratory, 
Orange, HEW JERSEY* 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

FRANK D. LAMBIE 
42 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK, U. S. A. 

January 28, 19X8. 

Ur. 17.S. Mallory, 
Edison Portland Cement Co., 
8 West 40th St., K.Y. City. 

Pear Hr. Mallory:- 

Ur. UaoArthur is going to do everything possible this 

week and next to get me on the Government Housing Commission to 

represent oonorete for houses. They have men to represent other 

materials on the Commission hut no oonorete crank. Ur. Inger- 

soll, Ur. Pllene of Boston and UaoArthur are in Washington every 

few days and all of them know the President,and so do I,and they 

have agreed to go with me to see him and ^^3^-that I he placed 

on the Commission. 

Ur. UaoArthur is fishing for a thousand oonorete house 

order and expeots to get it and feels 1 can he of great help if 

I am onoe landed in this position. 

I will also have a letter when I go over from Mr. 

Tucker or Colonel House through Tucker’s friendship with House, 

also letters from Association of Portland Cement Manufacturers 

and Amerioan Steel & Wire Company/and was thinking wouldn't it 

he a fine thing if you oould secure a brief letter from Mr. Edi¬ 

son before he goes to Fort Hyer, which letter I could have with 

me when I go to Washington. 

Of course we all know two lines from Mr. Edison is 

of more power than all the ahove^and inasmuch as I have never pest¬ 

ered Mr. Edison or the President with requests, I felt that Mr. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

W.S. Mallory Jan. 29, 1918 

Edison might perhaps he willing in this case to do the needful, be¬ 

lieving that good will grow out of it, for 1 om assure you that 

once 1 get on the Commission , my voice will he heard in hehalf of 

concrete houses and 1 possess facts and figures that I guess no one 

else has. 

Mr. Howe, Secretary to Assistant Secretary of Navy , as well 

as Mr. Tumulty , Secretary to the President have both written me 

that they will do everything they can in my hehalf. 

If you think well of this plan and could secure from Mr* 

Edison some such letter as enclosed 1 believe that I can do the rest. 

Yours very truly^. ^ 

•p.s. 
The Editor of New York Herald called on me today for second 

time during past week. Next Sunday's Herald will contain a page 
or so devoted to my concrete house activities with photographs and 
a lot of reading matter. One picture will show 150 concrete houses 
and the reading matter will be of a more interesting character than 
the magazines are printing, as far as the Public is concerned. 

Mr. Ed. Porter the Editor, asked if there was any objection 
to using one of Mr. Edison's first class photographs stating_that Hr. 
Edison and I had given to the world the commercial concrete House. 
I told him that I had never since I had met Mr. Edison taken any 
advantage whatsoever of his name and as far as I was concerned the 
Herald would have to gat his permission* However, I do not believe 
that Mr. Edison would object to having his picture used and statements 
made that he had pulled at least half the load with regard to the 
commercial concrete house, and.if you think as I do maybe we oan 
let the Herald go to it on this basis but if you do not think so, 
I will tell them that they must not publish his picture on the strength 
of anything I have feiven them. 

Sometime tomorrow I will call you on the phone and 
what you have to say. 

learn 



January 31,1910. 

Ur. V.. a. Mallory, ‘froo., 
Briison ikirtland Cement Company, 

0 West <10tli Street, 
How York, H.Y. 

Hoar Mallory: 

I have roceivod your lottor regard lap 
tlio proposed movement to have Frank D. lambio mado 
a Member of the Government Housing Commission as a > 
representative of concrete lionises. 

I havo known lambio fox' five or six years, 
and met cay 1 am favorably ianropuoci with- the intell¬ 
igent work>and successful progress that Iambic hue 
made on concrete houses and the pcreictoncy with which 
ho hao stuck to it through thick and thin. I think 
ho is tho right nan to bo mado a. iloiabor of the Govern¬ 
ment Housing Commission. 

" Yours very truly£ 

a/457£.- 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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December 36,1,918. 

Hr. C. D. Snow, 
.Assistant Chief of Bureau, 
Department of Commerce.,. - 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Sir:- 

Ur. Edison is in receipt of your letter 
of December 19th, relative to an inquiry that you 
hav-5 had from tho Department of State oonce.ning 
.the purchaser of the patent of Hr. Edison's concrete 
building. 

He requests me to say that n0.pe^®n^ 
tsi-an out abroad. The pioneering work was done by 
him to start the enterprise going, but. without any 
intention of his part of entering into the actual 
^ommer-lal business. The result hue been that several 
concerns.have been organised in Uae!,lT,t?he name^of' 
facture forms for poured ooncrete houses. The names 01 
six of the concerns are as follows; 

Lambie Concrete House Corporation, 
8 West 40th Street, 

Hew York. K.Y. 

"Van Guilder Hollow V.'all Co., 
77 South Ave., 

Rochester, H.Y. 

Simpson -Craft System, 
Essex Building, 

Hawark, H.-T. 

Chatles Ihgersoll, 
463 Fifth Ave., 

Hew York, H.Y. 

Club Form Co., 
51 Chambers Street, 

Hew York, H.Y. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Charities and Loans (E-18-17) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents concerning 
Edison's charitable contributions, financial assistance, and donations of 
equipment. Some of the letters relate to the Liberty Loan drive and to war 
relief efforts. Also included are letters pertaining to social, educational, and 
health-related causes; industrial organizations; orphans; and relatives of 
former employees. In addition to requests for financial support, there are also 
solicitations for ticket or literature purchases and for phonograph donations. 
Among the items for 1918 is a letter from New York Edison Co. president 
John W. Lieb informing Edison that an Italian war ambulance had been 
purchased in his name by an American poets’ organization. Also included are 
letters from Edison associate SchuylerS. Wheeler, regarding the Double Duty 
Finger Guild, organization of blind workers at the Crocker-Wheeler Co. in 
Ampere, New Jersey. 

In addition, there is letter from Emil Pierne, an inmate at the state prison 
in Dannemora, New York, interested in the study of electricity, along with a 
marginal notation by Edison instructing his staff to send Pierne his personal 
copy of Henry M. Noad’s Manual of Electricity (1855). A letter from the son of 
the late Dr. Henry Morton bears Edison's characterization of the former 
president of the Stevens Institute for Technology as "my worst enemy" who 
"did every thing possible he could for the gas Cos to make it hard for me to 
introduce the Electric Light." A comment by Charles Edison, in response to 
a solicitation from the New York Association for Improving the Condition of the 
Poor, opines that organized charity "brings on more wretchedness than it 
releaves." 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include letters marked no answer, as well as those receiving 
routine replies stating that Edison could not attend to the request. Also not 
selected are items relating to Charles Edison’s role as chairman of the Liberty 
Loan Committee for West Orange. Some of the unselected letters bear 
marginalia by William H. Meadowcroft or Richard W. Kellow regarding 
Edison's history of contributions to the organization. 



January 26, 1918 

Sruat Company of Orange, 

Orange, n. J. 

Gentleman: 

Unclosed is Hr. Edison's checlc for 

vlOO.OO in favor of Jinights of Columbus War Fund Campaign. 

ThiG is ’being sent to you on directions of Hr. Thomas A. 

Davis,- Campaign Chairman, as Ur. Edison's contribution 

towards the fund. ■" 

Yours very truly, 

Secretary. 

rwk/jl 
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February 9, 1913. 

Thomas Alva Edison, Esq., 

Orange, lievr Jersey. 

:£y dear Mr. Edison: 

It gives me pleasure to advise you that a number of 

your friends have recently made a ;|oint subscription through 

which a Red Cross Ambulance was purchased and named for you 

by the American Poets' Ambulances in Italy and which has already 

been forwarded to the Italian front. 

The names of the subscribers are as follows: 

W. S. Barstow 
IT. F. Brady 
J. J. Oarty 
C. A. Coffin 
H. L. Doherty 
Alex Dow 
L. A. Ferguson 
17. VI. Freeman 

\7. F. Wells 

Samuel Insull 
J. W. Lieb 
T. C. Martin 
J. B. McCall 
Thomas E Murray 
E. VI. Rice, Jr. 
P. Torchio 
Arthur Williams 

I have pleasure also in enclosing a certification of 

the delivery of the ambulance signed by Mr. Robert Underwood 

Johnson, Chairman of the Committee of the American Poets' 

Ambulances in Italy. 

I feel very sure that you will be pleased to learn of 

this action by your friends, particularly at this time when you 

are about to celebrate your Birthday anniversary, affording us 

also the opportunity of extending our congratulations and best 

(Enclosure) 



3,0 6 CROCKER-WHEELER COMPANY 
manufacturers OF electric motors, generators and transformers 

ALTERNATING AND DIRECT CURRENT 

QUOTATIONS ARE BINDING ONLY WITHIN TWENTY DAYS FROM THEIR DATE 

AMPERE, N.J..U. S. A. 

*889- February, 

Dear Ur. Edison: 

I have established an Industry for the blind which 

:ttng« 

y 
ie entirely obmmeroial and by whioh they are self-supporting 

It consists in winding coils for dynamos and motors. The<X^ 

movement ie very suooeseful and has attraoted attention all\ fa j 

over the world. The workshop is at 33 Park Avenue. East [/ 

S' 

Orange, and is somewhat explained by the enolosed folder. 

Doubtless you have read about it in the papers. It is suoh 

a good thing, espeoially for taking oare of soldiers blinded 

in battle, that similar work rooms are being established in 

Franoe and England. 

The blind axe entirely dependent on their hearing 

for the news and for amusement and it is therefore partioularly 

beneficial to them to have a phonograph in operation while they 

work. 

In view of the merits of this matter, would you be 

willing to furnish the Finger Guild, a phonograph of some special 

type at a special Prlo_e_or discount. The cabinet partioularly 

need not be of any ornamental or elaborate design. 



Mr. .Thomas A. Edison February, 14, 1918 

Aa an Edison Pioneer myself, and one who had one of 

the first tin foil phonographs, I have of oourse, been intending 

to have a Diamond Diso for my own personal use at home, partly 

aa a souvenir. Possibly you would be willing to furnish me also> 

a maohine of speoial type - a duplioate of the other. If so, 

I would be glad to have the two identical speoial machines on 

any speoial basis you may see fit. 

May I have a special arrangement oovering the purohase 

of reoords? 

Yours very truly, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Steady, Remunerative Work 

For tke Blind 

THE DOUBLE DUTY FINGER GUILD 
22 PARK AVENUE 

AMPERE. NEW JERSEY 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

111 our lives we feel tli.it we a 

will become imk-peitilcm. that 
where there are electrical wi.rl 

T TUI- iil.lXD TIIKMSK1.VKS 

ir the blind. F 



Dr. Schuyler S. Wheeler, 

Ampere, II.J. 

Dear Dr. Y.heeler: 

I ara sending this to you so you 

can see the "Old 1,Ian's" own memorandum. 

Please return it to me as it is my authority 

for making the shipment. Kindly give me shipping 

directions. You will see that Ur. Edison presents 

your blind with a$150 machine and 25 iieeords. 

Sincerely, 



Fobruary 2b,19X0. . 

fir. llichie: 

Dr. S. 0. Khpeler wrote to i.Ir. Edison asking for a 
special concosoioii on a phonograph for use in a plf.ee whore ho is 
training some blind men to bo 'solf-supnorting. i!r. Edition has 
written stating that ho will donato a $1E0 disc phonograph and 
.twenty-five roeorde for thiE purpose-. lie suggested that Di . 
.'i.hoolor buy n y2DO instrument for himoolf. , 

Dr. V.hooler has decided to take a 32E0 Chippendale instru¬ 
ment instead of the ilbO instrument, for his blind people, and 
pay the difference himsolf. As you will romomboi-, ho suggested 
that wo give him a little concession, if possible, and if you can 
so arrange it, I Bhall take the liberty of asking you to tuko ,.:.b 
off, this making the Instrument for tho blind about £225, of which 
Dr. V.hooler will only have to pay .|)7b.00. 

Dr. V.hooler’has also purchased for himsolf another vbbO 
Chippondalo instrument, and ho'will order records for this lator 
on. Ho is going to Franco either tho on'd of this wool: or tho 
beginning of noxt week at tho invitation of tho French Government, 
to help them start a similar arrangement for tho blind over tb.oio, 
and he wants to have those two machines delivered by tomorrow, if 
possible. I will give you the shipping directions. 1’hey are as 
follows: 

One -1)250 Chippondalo to the Doublo Duty Finger Guild, 
22 Park Ave., East Orange^, .11. J. 

One OSbO Chippondalo and 2b records to’Dr. S.S.hheelor, 
766 Park avo.. Hew Ttork, 15.Y., corner 72d a tract. 

She reason that Dr. Whooler wants tho records sent with hie 
machine is that he wants to play them over before dolive.ing thorn 
to the Guild, 'as he may want*to order tiro somo.bb records for him¬ 
self. I shall let you or lit. Pullin soloct the records, which 
can reprosont all classes of music. 

Of course, you will boar in mind in billijig that the 2b records 
go free with the instrument that goes to tho blind. 



HOUSE OF DETENTION 

ESSEX COUNTY 

NEW JERSEY 

Nhwahk, n. J... Mar.fi.T9I8._191 

Mr. Thomas'A. Edison, 
'.Vest Orange.N.J. 

Dear Sin- 

Received the 20 "amberola"records this afternoon and the hoys 

and girls are having their first concert right now. 

The inmates have requested me to extend to you their sincere 

thanks for your kindness. On behalf of myself,I assure you that I ap¬ 

preciate your gift very much,and feel that it will he the means of pro¬ 

ducing many hours of pleasure to those confined here. 

_! 
Superintendent. 

Yours 



AMERICAN COMMITTEE for ARMENIAN and SYRIAN RELIEF 

ONE MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 

TO CONTRIBUTORS: 1 

Can you further cooperate with us by call¬ 
ing the attention of Liberty Bond purchasers to 
the double service that Liberty Bonds can be made 
to render? 

Fortunately, our Committee is in a position 
to use these bonds to buy bread for the starving 
without throwing them back upon the market in com¬ 
petition with other bonds. 

The enclosed "Relief Program for April" ex¬ 
plains how patriotism and philanthropy are combined 
in one transaction. Can you cooperate 

1. By contributing bonds? 
2. By promoting the sale of bonds 

to friends who will give them 
for relief of suffering caused 
by the war? , • 

3. By advertising the work of the 
committee by means of posters 
or pasters like the enclosed? 

Any response which you may be able to give 
on the enclosed card will be appreciated and will 
receive prompt attention. 

Sincerely yours. 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

“SECOURS NATIONAL” 
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC. 

The Socours National is the principal organization in France for the relief of non- 
combatant sufferers from the war. 

It was formed and is managed by representatives of the most important political and 
religious organizations upon a strictly non-partisan basis. It provides immediate relict for 
the inhabitants of the places destroyed by tho enemy mid funds for the RECONSTRUCTION 
OF THEIR HOMES; it maintains workshops for tho unemployed; supports shelters and res¬ 
taurants for French and Belgian Refugees; makes provisions for the care of orphaned or 
lost children and of old people and nssists in tho relief of the thousands of civilians made 
prisoners by the Germans, and, after many months of imprisonment, sent back through Swit¬ 
zerland in tho most lamentable condition. 

NEW YORK COMMITTEE 

WHAT IT DOES: 

1. It gives its services and information FREE to all contributors. 

2. It is kept reliably informed ns to what form of relief is most needed. 

3. It acts as a purchasing and forwarding agent for organizations and individuals wishing 

to contribute funds or supplies. (Cargo space at present prohibits shipments of supplies). 

4. it makes NO CHARGE for its services, and all contributions for relief are delivered 

intact, without deduction for operating expenses. 

NEW YORK COMMITTEE 

Mrs. Waller Mayi 

Hon. Robert Bacor 

Hon. Myr 
Frederick . 
John MofT. 
Gen. Hors 

Myron T. Herrick 

Contributions may be sent to 

Mbs..Whitney Warken, Treasurer 

16 East 47th Street, New York 

The Accounts of the Committee are Audited by 
Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co. 

Chartered Accountants, New York, London and Paris 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

“SECOURS NATIONAL” 
FUND FOR THE RELIEF OF FRENCH WOMEN AND CHILDREN AND BELGIAN REFUGEES 

The serious situation caused by the recent German offensive prompted the first and only 
appeal received from the Sccours National in Paris, since the War began in 1914: 

[CABLE] 
Pams, April 8, 1918. 

“Madame Whitney Warren, 
New York City. 

Funds collected for general relief will bo distributed among recent 
refugees whose needs are enormous and who, from all. sides, arc 
beseeching help. 

The Secours Nntional Committee would be gratoful if the generous 
heart of Americans would take compassion on their want. 

The Heroism of American, British and French soldiers will over¬ 
come the enemy’s onslaught. Victory of Justice and Bight will bo 
hastened by powerful and earnest help of your splendid nation. 

PAUL APPELL, 
President.” 

Our funds are all but exhausted. The present needs are appalling. 

Contributions by CHECK, POSTAL MONEY ORDER or CASH may be sent to the under¬ 

signed. 

WILL YOU KINDLY ASK YOUR NEWSPAPER TO PUBLISH THIS AND 

SPEAK OF IT TO YOUR FRIENDS. 

Address all inquiries to 

New York City MRS. WHITNEY WARREN, 
April 26,1918 Treasurer, Secours National 

16 East 47th Street, Now York City 

Dear Madam:— .1918 

in response to Bulletin # 18. Enclosed please find $_ 



Regular HI 

Night Letter □ 

TELEGRAM 

Via u. -joi. Company Date 5/1/18 191 

Day Letter 
Time 

Hugh McDonald, Jr., 
i't. Myers, Ela. 

Have rocoivod telegram signbe* by 
vou and M. 0. Eullam, H. E. Hortman, B.F.Tinsmnn, as 
Special Committee. I will subscribe for one thousand 
dollars of Third Liberty Loan. 

Thomas A. Edison. 

30 Hugh McDonald, Jr. Ft. Myers, 1’la- 

Thos . A. Edison Thos. A. Edison. 



t pink nfjiirt Hum 
Cvi'itai. S 100,000.00 StniiM.us $no,000.00 

Pout MYkhs .Ploitioa, % 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 

Orange, N. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

X inclose herewith one $1,000.00 

Liberty Loan Bond of the Third Issue, for which 
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Juno 3,1910. 

Sister JoEOph Uario,- 
St. Joseph's Homot , 

81 York Street, 
Jorsoy Uity, II.J. 

Dear Uudufii: ' . 

Your letter of Huy £7th v.up brought 
to Ur. Kdioon's attontion. He receives a largo 
number of requests for donations of phonographs 
and record» to nlileh It would bo impossible to 
reply favorably, but in this particular cuoo Ur. 
Jidicon Has mado an oxcoption and hue.givon instruc¬ 
tions to sond to you oho pf.our Ar.iborolu phonor . 
graphs. i’hio pill bo forwardod to you at onoo. 
Our iiocord Dopin'tmont will also sond you a" cataloguo and 
ask'you to pick out two dozon roeords, which will 
also bo aont to you ub a gift .for your .blind people 
apd orphans. * 

• Whon you havo solocfod tho records, 
will you kindly Bond mo a list of thorn and I will • 
soe that shipment is made to you. 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to i.ir< Edison. 

\/l>228. 



Headcuarters,602nd Engineera, 
Oamp Devens, Ayer, Mass. 

June 3, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

Dear Sir: 

Your letter of May 31st, 1918 received, together 

with check for §50.00, for the purchase of band instru¬ 

ments for the 602nd Regiment of Engineers. 

I wish to assure you that your generous assistance 

is very much appreciated, especially when we know that 

those at home are being called upon almost daily to sub¬ 

scribe to some fund for the successful prosecution of 

the war.. 

Thanhs to you and others we now have sufficient 

funds to purchase instruments for our 28 piece band, 

and we hope to have the names of the donors placed on 

the band instruments if time permits before we leave 

for 'over there'. 

Again thanking you for your very generous contri¬ 

bution and your interest in our behalf, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 



June 7, 19X8. 

Mr. Y/.H.Meaaoworoft, 

% Thomas A.Edison, Inc. / 

Orange, ir.j. * j ; \ 

Dear Mr. Meadoworoft: 1 

Your 3cin4 favor of the 4th instant iB here¬ 

with acknowledged. / 

I do not'feel that it would he fair to ask Mr.Edison's 

help in our donation in the manner suggested, and must, therefore, 

gratefully deoline his very kind offer. 

Will you kindly express to Mr. Edison Mrs.Merz'and 

my appreciation of his courtesy and state to him that I fully 

understand the conditions which do not permit carrying out the origi¬ 

nal suggestion. 

Thanking you for your courtesy. 

Yours very truly, 

~r 



$t. (Joseph’s. l^OFtye, 
81 york Street. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

| NEW YORK ASSOCIATION FOR. 
IMPROVINGCONDITION 

OF THE POOR 



U. S. S. WliHBUHHA 
August 24,1918 

At Sea 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, H. J. 

Dear Sir:- 

I aesire to acknowledge the receipt of tw 
Phonographs, through Chaplain Axton at Hoboken, N.J 
which I understand were kindly donated by you, for 
amusement of the officers and crew of this ship. 

These are splendid instruments and will afford 
much pleasure to the recipients. I desire to thank you 
for them in behalf of the officers and orew of this 
vessel. 



Sept. 3, 1918 •^v" 

SUBJECT: Mr3. A. Tessler, 364 Littleton Ave., Hewark.il. J. 

Mrs. Tessler Is now operating a dressmaking establish¬ 

ment and has work enough coming In to employ two assistants. I 

called to see her several times during the last month. They were 

all working each time I called and I was congratulating her on hav¬ 

ing so much work to do In the dull season. 

Mrs. Tessler said that her customers wanted their work 

done for very little money or they would buy their clothes ready 

made, and there was not much money at the dressmaking business in 

the neighborhood. I told her if she was not making $12.00 a week 

from the work she was doing in the house I thought she oould get a 

position at the plant in 7/est Orange that would pay her that amount 

per week. Mrs. Tessler said that she had thought the matter over 

for the last few weeks about taking a position in some factory, but 

said that she had given up the idea of going out to work in a fac¬ 

tory as she did not want to leave hor children alone in the house 

while she was out during the day, and that she could not afford to 

engage a person to come in and take care of them, und that she 

would continue doing dressmaking in the house und look uftor her 

children. 

Mrs. Tessler said that she would like for Mr. Edison^ 
"° 9 ^ y '?2-o#a°- 

continuo the weekly allowance until her oldest boy/was 14 years old, 

/" as she would like to give the children a good education as Mr. Edison 

I is a very wealthy man and he would nover miss the small amount of 

Vy money he was sending hor weekly, a3 it was a great help to her 

it* pi 
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towards paying her expenses, and wished to thank i,ir. Edison for all 

he has done for her and the children. I told Hrs. 'Dossier that she 

was not depending on the weekly allowance that Mr. Edison was send¬ 

ing to hor each week as she was making money at the dressmaking 

that she was doing, hut she said that tho allowance ought to he con¬ 

tinued on account of her husband working so hard for Mr. Edison be¬ 

fore his mind was affected which she says was cuusod by the work he 

wa3 doing while in the employ of Mr. Edison. 

Ur3. Tes3ler is a healthy looking young woman with business 

ability to make the dressmaking business pay her rent and household 

expenses, and she could got along very woll if she was not receiving 

tho weekly allowance from Mr. Edison. 

McCoy. 



September .10, 1910. 

Mrs. Ab. SosBlor, 
#264 Littleton Ave., 
Hewark, Hew Jersey- 

Pear Ur3. dossier: 

At Ur. Edison's request, oar i!r. iicCoy Has had several 

furtiier conferences with you, and wo are all very muoh gratified, 

to Have Hr. iicCoy's report, indicating that you are making good 

jsrogross toward self-support, and under .those' circumstances it does 

not seem that the weekly allowance Hr. Ediscn has boon sending you 

noou be continued indefinitely. l!r. Edison ha3 directed me however, 

to continue the regular allowance until tho first of I.'ovenbor next, 

and therefore we shall sond you checks as usual up to that date, at 

which time the payments will oouso. 

With vory best wishos for your success, bolisvo me,' to be, 

fours very truly. 

Secretary. 

24 

Mr. Spindle - Mr. Smith: 
Please no 

with November 1, and be governed 

that thaae payments 
jordlngly. 

R. Y7. Kellowr 



National Allied Relief Committee 

2 V/est 45th Street, New York City Telephone: Vanderbilt 49S0 

HONORARY PATRONS 
The Right Memorable The liar! of Reading, G. C. M. G.^Bmish^Ambassador 

For American and 

Allied War Relief 

jfl ‘ 
m,m" Mi. i.clwin ft. Merrill 

His Excellency Count V. Macchi di Celleri 
United States His Excellency E. do Cartie 
' ' " "r. Charles W. Elic 

... the United St- 
Italian Ambassador- 
Belgian Minister to the United States 

BOARD OP DIRECTORS 
Steri'lar^ 

Augustus \V. Kelley 



Thomas A Edison, ; 
Edison Laboratory 
Orange, K J 

Dear : 

IB* Mla*tM|PIMEj.M*A**N 

rM '*** LiV^ 
, u\^± -- 

tne hurly-burly and night and - 

: Edison-: 

As X now emerge 

day work of the Liberty Loan and h/ave a moment or two of lei si, 

I hasten to thank you for your thoughtfulness in/sending as 

the Electrical Industries pomr-lVittfee your further/douijl: 

subscription of |lSO,pOO. Wo the Fourth Libsjqrt^; 

You will be interested, 

have turned in over 300 subacrip 

Division, amounting to upwards of £31'- 

yeteiftom the fact that every man in tHe electrical societies is af¬ 

filiated with some company or industry which has first call on him 

^Zhe field I have been working in is, as I was assured in advance, 

"damned poor picking", but to an old Edison man like myself, that 

is simply an incentive to greater effort. 

Once more, with personal regards and thanks, believe 

me _ Ago0 ' 

,^Ct> io° 

s/i|e/ to ljfa.tn that 

Ifroiiythe Elafctrical Societies 

and /am not quite 

~]{lA 
. Yours for the Fourth Liberty Loan, 

H ^ 

■\'o 
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November 18,1918. 

Mr. Emil Pierne, 
#13066,- 
Dannemori!, II.Y.. 

Dear Sir:- 

Kr. Edison haa received your letter 
of November 10th, and has instructed us to send 
you one of the book3 cut of his own library. It 
is an old book; but one that he studied himself 
in his early days. 'fhe title is ,,IJoads"Mamial 
of Sleotricity” and it will bo sont to you by 
Parcel Post. 

Yours ve ry truly. 

Edison Laboratory. 

ft/6981. 
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Edison General File Series 
1918. Chemicals (E-18-18) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

Edison's chemical businesses. Included are items regarding the sale or 
closure of his wartime organic chemical enterprises as a result of declining 
prices and expiring contracts. Also included are letters pertaining to his 
regular production of inorganic chemical mixes at Silver Lake, New Jersey, for 

the Edison Storage Battery Co. and to technical questions about industrial 
chemistry. The correspondents include Kirk Brown of the Condensite Co. of 
America, R. H. Banister of the Woodward Iron Co., Archibald C. Emery of 
New Jersey Products, Inc., Shunzo Takaki of Mitsui & Co., and Mark 
Workman of Dominion Iron & Steel Co., Ltd. At the end of the folder are ten 
pages of undated notes by Edison, possibly from 1918, which relate to his 
inspection of workers and equipment at the Edison Chemical Works and his 

subsequent recommendations. 

Approximately 15 percent of the documents have been selected. The 

unselected material includes routine business relating to accounting, orders, 

and shipping; statistical reports from benzol and toluol extraction plants 
prepared for the War Industries Board and the U.S. Geological Survey; price 
quotations on acids and other bulk chemicals; and cost estimates for nickel 

hydrate, nickel anodes, and iron mix for storage battery production. 
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Figuring the heavy tonnage on hand, at the market price 
plus the Bales made as indloated above, all of whioh material has 
been billed to us at 47-l/2jJ per gallon, we will Buffer a loss on 
this benzol operation of £24,946,88, 

Some makers, including ourselves, have had high prioed 
bensol oontraats whioh have held over during the present year at 
prices ranging as high as 64j< per gallon but there haB been no new 
contracts made since August nor any sales made at better than the 
prices above indicated because we have wonted very olosely with 
Barrett Manufacturing Company end other big handlers of this commodity. 

Yours very truly 

HE?/ JERSEY PRODUCTS, IEC. 

Vioe President & General Mans 

ACEiHJR 



MIYAKO • 2'aRBIN PEKING SYDNEY SINGAPORE 

•u7^TAO,VOWO,< eiRIN 2^//<,Mma9£wmv 

jy/’ Ajh 
•/ r * w^*" ~ c‘ >0^ 

Thoa. A. Edison, Esq., W* ' >, ' yi-^g t‘tr 

°'“58' "•J- & S**w‘ <r^l M 
My dear Mr. Edison: W . 'y | 

I have your letter of Deoember 19th, the con¬ 
tents of which I carefully read with a sense of deep 
gratitude. I really do not know how to answer your offer 
in proposing not to accept any remuneration from our 
Phenol Plant because we did not make any profit as a 
whole, but at the eame time I feel that our people are 
partially responsible themselves for the failure in not 
making any profit out of the Plant because they could not 
run it as well as they ought to, and under these circum 
stances I feel that we ought to hold ourselves responsible 
and ought to pay you some remuneration or at least to send 
you something as a token of our gratitude for your kind 
assistance, and I am writing to the Directors of the Mitsui 
Mining Co. to tell me what to do with the said amount which 
they propose to present to you, and upon receipt of their 
reply^ I will act in accordance with their instructions on 
which I wish you would not make any more remarks. 

I take this opportunity to state that my per¬ 
sonal dealings with your goodself have oe^a};nJ;y 1 * * * * 6^^red 

in-me. a high sense of absolute fairness which haB done 
and aVeo is going to oontinue to do a great deal of good 
in0fc.w daily1 life. 

WVaMjW ^ ' 

,th best Wishes and many thanks, 

6 Very sincerely youre^ 



VLADIVOSTOK 

jVJ&hL January 10, ./O/ 8. 

■ttentlon of Mr. Meadowcroft. 
My dear Mr. Edison: 

Upon my return here last night from the West, I 
received your letter of January 3nd, contents of which I 
carefully noted, together with the enoloeure whioh I re¬ 
turn to you herein. 

I regret very muoh to learn from Mr, Emery’s 
letter to you that you had to lose over $34,000. on ac¬ 
count of your oontraot with us to take Woodward Benzol 
up to December 31, 1917 at 47-1/30 per gallon, and appre¬ 
ciate very much your kindness in not raising any point 
regarding the prioeof 47-1/30 for Benzol up to the end 
of last year. 

I also note what you say about the prioe of 
Benzol and Toluol from Woodward from January 1, 1918 to 
March 15, 1918, and this morning I had a talk with Mr. 
Emery over the telephone and asked him to Bell all the 
products including Benzol, Toluol and Solvent Naphtha, 
from the Woodward Plant, on the basis of 10£ selling 
commission for the New Jersey Products, Ino. whioh I 
trust is in accordance with your suggestion, 

I shall of course be more than pleased to 
take the first opportunity to come down to see you either 
in Orange or Washington, and as soon as I arrange ®y af¬ 
fairs here I shall immediately make other arrangements to 

ST/KN. 



%yM. 

SS/aJ 

,<%?r/i/mir. 0’W.///ia//>/i. Yytw/iy 

TSURUGA 

FOOCHOW 
TSINGTAU 

PETROGRAO 

SAN FRANCISCO 
PORTLAND 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, $aw Jersey. 

I was very much disappointed t- 
vou the week before last when I «■=•"* *- 
only to find out that you : 
that you havo received the 

-is 3 eel 
navy Annex 

av;av in Florida. I tru 
! which I left there. 

> director: 
:: e tc asl 

iur check for 
1 helping us tc 

Veotorday, I received a cable from 
of the Mitsui miring Co., at Tokio, request 
■-ou to accept our present in t.'.e i'c—• ~p 

■3,323.56, as a token of our gr&ti; 

I oln: to 13OV0 Sw tor Jr; tn ooot ti-o oo- 
tween t:-3 10th and 15th of March, end do not oeuevo 
I will be down in Washington again, and i — 
my heartiest wish for your success in your works, ~.d - 
splendid health. 

With kindest regards, 1 i 

Your8 very^a^ncerely, 

[JitC. It-CAO-f ■CC'J&t.y j 
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YOKOSUKA 

KUCHINOTZU 

Mr. YT. !I. Meadowcroft, 
Boonton,i'ew Jersey. 

My dear Mr. Meadowcroft: 

Enclosed plea so find icy latter to Mr. 

Edison, enclosing our check for $3,333.66, and I 

wish you would be good enough to forward tr.a same 

to him. I trust that you will kindly got ==== ^a<L£~ 

sentleaan to accept our check without making any 

K-.ore roi.ia.rks. 

I intend to leave 

! 15th of March for Japan 

ra the pleasure of seeing you 

jo away. 

•3 noma time before 

d hope that I will r. /A>vv 

v*-. f 



March 5,1‘JIU, 

Mr. Shunzo fakaki, 
c/o Miteul & Co., Ltd., 
25 liaflicon «ve., 
’lev: York, 1! *'i • 

My aoar Mr. Takaki: 

Mr., ETeadowcroft has hondod ao 
your very kind lottor of the i-Oth ultimo and the 
chock for 52323.66, which you have kindly eont ao 
froa the Diroe tore of tho Miteul Mining Co. at vo.’.io • 

Under all tho conditions of your first 
year's operation of tho Phenol Plant, I am cor lain.y 
verv doonly gratifiod by the ponoroeity and fair- 
dealing of yourcolf and your acnociatoo. I wish 
to oxpross ray- acknowledrnonts and sincere anprocia- 

•tion of tho way that you have dealt with no In this 
mattor. 

I rorcrot very much that it will not bo 
my nrivilofro to coo you beforo you (?o away to ^pan, 
but I shall look forward to mooting you again upon 
vour return to this country. 

1 ronuin. 
With all good v.ishoe and kindest regards, 

"■ 'Xoure vory truly. 

A/4708. 



(COPY) 

D IKOIi C 0 il P A !i 'i 

Y.oodward, Ala., Uarch 0,1918. 

Thomas A. Kdlson, 
Orange, 11. J. 

. W. II. Unadowcroft: 

V,'o are very much concerned to find upon investigating the 

filled with benzol and toluol, and therefore unless you cun ananpo to 
move this at once the plant will have to bo shut down. 

This loss, if a Iosb develops by reason of an enforcod shut 
down is due to no fault of ours and we prosumo that such loss as \.c ma„ 
sustain through your failure to deliver the plant to us In itsentirety 

5 ‘ n“id L, vou. without objection. V.o, of course, will ta.-.o 

can 
b^avoldod? thbeSaroaquitensure°if,you make a low enough prico you can 
remove this benzol without further delay. 

to us on iiarch Ibth, it v i us, is not tho case, unloss the 

stock of"benzol and*toluol is promptly romoved. 

of tho stored benzol^d toluol! in 

2L!ni!tJaUonh!nPSinnton.QyouBcouia have sufficient tank cars placed 

horo promptly to relievo the situation. 

fours tiuly, 

YYOODV.Aiil) Il.Oli COUPAIIY, 

(Signed) H. II. Banister 

Vice-President. 



Wooi»^vri> Irox Company 

lVbOOTCVRB,AlA. March 8, 1918 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 

Orange, IT. J. 

Bear Sirs Attention; Mr. W. H. Meadoworoft. 

Since writing you early in the day, we are in receipt of a telegram 
from the Production Bividon 924, Army Ordnanoe, Washington, ashing bheh we can 
Begin shipments of the 4,000 gallons of toluol covered by Army requisition, and 
which we expeoted to ship from your plant, which Becomes our property on March 
15 th. 

We wired them in reply that it is possible we may have to Bhut down 
this plant on Maroh 15th, owing to laok of tank oars in which to ship the stock 
of Benzol on1 hand. 

We take it as a matter of course that if the office of the Birector- 
General of Railroads furnishes tank ears, you will Be,able to give shipping in¬ 
structions, and we are going ahead on that supposition and see if we oan get 
tank oars put in here for loadli« at least a part of your atook of Benzol. 

lours truly, 

Vice-President. rhb-hg 



March 21, 1918. 

Ur. R. H. Banlatar, Vloo President, 
Woodward iron company, 
Woodward, Alabama. 

My dear Ur. Banister! 

I mast ask you to kindly excuse what seems to be a great 

deal of nogloot in acknowledging the receipt of your two favors of the 8th 

instant. lly personal attention to answering letters has been almost nothing 

for the last two or throe weeks. I have been passing through a period of 

sorrow in the loss of my Wife and Mother within nine dayB of each other. 

However, I want to say to you that when your letters of the 

8th instant were received, I sent them to Hr. Emory for his attention, bb he 

has been in active obarge of mattors relating to our Benzol plant for some 

time past. 

It is now over three yearB since you and I first mot, and 

arranged very pleasantly the details in regard to our oontraot for the Benzol 

Plant. The pleasant dealings whioh you and I had together have always re¬ 

mained as a bright spot in my life, and I am only sorry for one thing, and 

;hat I have not had the pleasure of seeing more of you during the 

i years. 

With kindest regards, I remain, 

yours sinoorely. 

AsslBtar 



PERCHLORIC ACID DEPARTMENT 

GENESEE CHEMICAL COMPANY 

Perchloric Acid is ideal for an electro¬ 
lyte in many ways, and, since it is practically 
unknown, we take the liberty of calling to your 
attention its possible use in a new storage battery. 

Yours very truly, 

GENESEE CHEMICAli COMPANY. ECV7/.V 



April 17,10113. 

i!r. iidvard C. Y.ulkor, 
i’rct'., Oonosoo Chorale al' Co-, ~ 
Batavia, 31 -Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

Your favor of the Gth instant to Hr. 

iOdison wan roooivofl and forwarded to him in tho 

toutii whore iio has boo.'. working for eoraotir.ie pact 

on aono experiments' for our Government. iio has 

ioturnod the lot tor to me with a nornoi nudum request¬ 

ing no to. write and ; ay that v.e can only use on 

alltali in our niekol-iron storaro battery. 

.He v.l&hoc mo, hovovei, to aol: you tho 

prico of i’orchloric Acid in quaiititioo. 

Youra very truly, 

Asolo tun t to -Mr- lidicon.' 

A/6031. 



GENESEE CHEMICAL COMPANY 

Hr. Wm. H. Meadowcroft, 
Asst, to Mr. Edison, 
Orange, II. J. 

Dear Sir: 

Our letter of April 8th to Mr. Edison referred 
to the nse of Perchloric Acid as an electrolyte in ?. 
new storage battery and is-not to he confused with 
the lead or iron-nickel batteries. No research has 
been published along these lines and our letter was 
intended first to ascertain whether or not any such 
work had ever been done by Mr. Edison, and second to 
call to his attention the possible application of 
this excellent electrolyte. 

I7e are unable to quote prices on large quantities 
of oerchloric acid but can state that the cost would 
be in the neighborhood of twenty five cents per pound. 

Yours very truly, 

ECY7/'!! . GENESEE GHEMICAJ< COMPANY. 



GENESEE CHEMICAL COMPANY ^ 

Dear Sir;- 

We have forwarded to you the sample of perohlorie acid 
requested, and trust that the same has now been received. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Resume of 
Perchloric Method of determining Potassium as outlined by Scholl 

in the Journal of the American Chemical Society 
Volume 36, Page 2085 Odober, 1914 

Of the three methods of determining Potassium—as chloro-platinate, as cobaltinitrite, and as perchlorate 
—the chloro-platinate method is most commonly used. It is accurate if, in the calculation of the results, a nu¬ 
merical factor is introduced to account for the solubility of the precipitate in alcohol, and to correct for the 



Oonbooo Chornicul Co., 
Batavia, ii.Y. 

Gontlomon: - 

Your fuvor of the litis instant, ana also 
tho cample of perchloric acid havo boon roceivoil and 
piven to Mr. Hd icon personally. 

In reply to your quoction ho vislion mo to 
say that ho hue never v.orhod on an acid storapo batter 
Hie battoiy ic of tho alhaline typo. 

ill-. liaison vlches ><io to ash-you tho pried 
of the perchloric acid in larpo quantities. 



j,lr. Util-]: V.orknan, Proa., 
dominion atocl Oorporutlon, Ltd., 

Ltontroal, Cun. 

I an in rocoipl of pour favor of 
the 22d instant, in roRarfl to Bousol. Lot no cnj’ 
in roply' that I have glvon up tho mnufac mro • of .. 
Carbolic Acid and Ahili.no Oil, and an notrnoro a 
largo eonounor of Bensol. 

Hov.ovoi , I v.ant to help you out if I can 
and shall turn ;our let lor ovnr to our ;.lr. Lnori- 
and ask him to do vhut ho can to holp iou dispose 

of tho stock of Honcol you nonfion. 

a/oiog. 



,p,<k * 
'“■ 

. Dear Hr. Holden:- ; \ 

. x have, had'S'lbne talk tills afternoon \vitb. Kr.Kirlo. 
Brown, President of the Condensate.Company of.<Amorijia, with ,■; 
partioular • roferenoo to the Chlpripato.d Jlaphthalpne and Chlorinated < 
Phenol'and 1 find that thfe laanufac-ture of Chlorinated ‘Phenol has <b,oen 
ontfrelV- abandoned tdfcauso.of the very' poisonous ’kature of the compound. 

.'.Ohio rim ted Kanht^lonfe! is Trqjade%nd\wed; "hut largely by the-.Condensate 
Company. . - Other users kre the .'Western Eleptrioj the. Remy. Eleo.triqy sj: 
Automatic Eieotrio and otlier manufacturers of insulating material sV,' 
but it 16 used in a very small Wayv!ind Lir. Brown assures meZ-that they 
have-never been able to' dotemine th'3 eo3t of -tho product* .It ip 

' really ono^'of "'their intermediates and.'it’s'use-outside^of . their needs 
is limited to very small’'puaiititipOj ,y /- 

Ur;- B r'qwn furthey tel^s mUj.-that ,ilr. Edison's s^'oeh in 
the Condensite1 Coni))any whiohAie holds • today-wen paid-'for by this loon 
and the return of the loan thro.ugh'^the medium of profits on matorial 
Ws in theynatpi'e of ''k bohus.. V ‘v •- ..Y'V 

Uy‘lavedtigat/ion to date leads me. to rooommeud that wo ■ 
abandon any effort'to market^Ohlorinatodnaphthalene,, having in mind 
the earning of y^ll ,000.00 prof it--thereon as I am confident it could 
never bo accomplished-. 

* This Chlorinated.Naphthalene is an accelerator in the use 
of plastio materials. 

1 wish it were possible for me to find a way 
amount involved but I am confident it-is not possible t 

AC Encry^ 

JO* Messrs. Chas. Edison^C,H.Wilson,H.l\!.:illcr,R.W.Kollow 

ACE sHJR 





American Oil & Supply Co. 
Oils, Greases, Acids, Chemicals 

52-54-56 Lafayette Street 

Newark,N.J. Juna 14» 19181 

v~, 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
0/0 Edison laboratories, 

Orange, H. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison:- 

You will probably remember the 
oiroumstanoes of our negotiations with you in 
oonneotion with the manufacture and sale of 
Para Amidophenol Base and Hydrochloride. 

For your information we contracted 
for the sale of the Hydroobloridefor photographic 
purposes with the Photo Supply House of G. Uennert 
in Hew York. We have had considerable trouble 
with this oonoern from the time our oontraot was 
entered into and, at the expiration of the oontraot 
period, they owed us on open booh aooount approximately 
seven thousand dollars ($7000.00) which they refused to 
pay on the grounds that they have been damaged through 
their oontraot relationship with us, basing their claim 
for damage on the grounds that they have positive 
knowledge that we had no oontraot either verbally or 
written for the exclusive sale of this product as 
manufactured by you. We are oontesting the suit in 
the Hew fork Law Courts at the present time and the 
time of trial is now rapidly approaching. 

In as much as it will be necessary /• us to prove that we did have a oontraot relationship 
with you in oonneotion with the exolusive sale of this 
material as produced by you we respectfully req.uest 
your -permission to have Mr* Meadoworoft testify in our 
behalf at the time of trial as to just what our relation- 

I ship was. We believe you are familiar with the details, 
but if not,are sure that Mr. Meadoworoft is, and if you 

r i ' 'Vir- oan agree to help us out of our present diffioulty 
* l& -i/v , ___ . a word from you. i it will he very muoh appreciated. A word from you in 

C\r _ c , oi an "hfl n-n-nrooiated* 
\s*> ^ 
\ ‘‘ 

*»*■ v 

this oonneotion will also be appreciated. 

With kindest regards, i 

be'1 fo aej/b 



July 1,1910 

Hurl: borhnun, 2eq., 
President, Dominion Stool Corporation, Ltd., 

I.tontroul, Qan. 

Dour Hr. YtorJauin: 

I huvo.juot rocoivod your fuvor 
of Juno Eilth, and on eomov.hat -surpricod that you 
have not- boon personally made acquainted with tho 
norotiotiono which Hu-. Emory has boon carrying on. 
with your Compfiny. ' I undorotund from hin .that 
he hoc boon very actively onyarod iri trying to 
make ar rung ononis with your Company for 3oncol. 

Hr. Emory will' write you this morning 
and explain Juct how matters Stand at the present 
time. 

'four c very truly. 

A/L387. 





T.'nr'.r V/ortonon, Esq., 
President, Dominion Iron & Steel Co., 

Montreal, Canada. 

Yon ore undoubtedly aware of the fact that throe years ago laBt 
February your Company entered into a oontraot with mo under which, cnone 
other things. I was to furnish plans, advice and assistance in the installa¬ 
tion and operation of a Benzol recovery plant, the consideration of xfoiah 
was a royalty to he paid me qf one cent per gallon on all Benzol, Toluol, 
Xylol and unrbt.hn shipped from the plant for three years. 

For your convenience I enclose copies of the two letters which passed 
between us at the time, will oh letters constitute the contract. I also en¬ 
close oopy of a memorandum initialed by Ur. Plmmer end myself on February 1, 
1916. This memorandum provided for some changes in the oontraot, but am 
not affect the question of sy royalty. 

On August 27, 1917, Ur. Cameron, the Comptroller of your Company, 
wrote a lottor to me with whioh he forwarded a statement showing aggregate - 
shipments of 1,530,718 gallons of Benzol, Toluol and naphtha from your plant 
from Hay 1915 (the commencement of operation) to Juno, 1917, for which he • 
enclosed your Company*e check for §15,307.18 in payment of my royalty at one 
coat per gallon.- 

as the three year period of the oontraot has expired, 1 
presume your Company will now bo prepared to consummate a final aooountlng 
with me for the remainder of unpaid royalty. 

There is only one question as to my royalty that remains unsettled. 
ThiB is so clearly stated in Ur. Cameron’s letter that X shall quote it, as 
follows: 

"I regret that I have been unable to make a remit¬ 
tance sooner, but I have found it difficult to obtain a ruling 
upon the true intent of the bargain made with yon. As you 
we probably aware some question haB arisen as to whether yon 
should he paid royalty upon the output of .the existing instal¬ 
lation' Which is quite different from what was originally sug¬ 
gested by you. It may he fairly held that royalty should 
only he payable upon euoh proportion of the total output ao 
might have been possible if the original installation had not 
been extended and ptrengthened. The present payment is made 



July 16, 1918. 

Ur. u. wortaan, Prosidont -2- 

without prejudice and subject to such further consideration 
as moy be necessary in view of the conditions above stated. 

All 1 oan say in rorord to this la that ny relations with you 
and your Compaq have been ao agreeable that it is very mucih gainst w to- 
dlnstion to enter into any argument on this question. I shall leave it 

vrtn_ nenao of fairneaa, atoply asking you to remember that I freely gave 
experience, advice, and tte «>l.tua. of 

m pooploat a time when it was of taportanoe to you to obtain toluol for 
Se^rltish Government quickly, thereby saving your Company several months 
of time and probably a far greater expenditure for plant. 

Youijs very truly. 

7?f>~ Ct. Qti 

3 ftClMcl h, ,j /;.* . .* 



" 

Condensite Company of America rb 
Bloomfield,N.J. 

July 26, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, K. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison: 

When you were here Tuesday, July 23rd, you Bpoke 

of the use of Paraphenylenediamine as a catalyst in the 

hardening of Condensite in the molding operation. 

Mr. Aylaworth, I find, made a series of experiments with 

this material, partly here and partly, I believe, in your 

works, but I do not remember just what the results of 

those experiments were. I shall appreciate it if you 

will give me farther details of your practice - juBt how 

muoh of the Para- you use and at what points you incor¬ 

porate it. 

Yours very truly, 

COHXEHSITE COMPANY OP AMERICA 





.Ur. Kirk Brawn, Pros., 
Condorisito Company of America, 

Bloomfield, II.J. 

^oar l!r. Brown: 

Your favor of the £6th instant has 
been received, and I. have shown it to Jlr.Kdison. 
lie wroto on It the following pencil memorandum: 

"In the yarnish you- sent mo, contain¬ 
ing .155* of 6/4, if £5a of Para Phonylone- 
diamino is addod, making Para end 6/4 20Js, 
it will condonso almost instantly when 
heated to proper tomporaturo. In fact, 
5Ja acts so quick that the varnish.will 
get so thick in a fow minutes after being 
made that you- cannot pour it. 

V.o. use In our varnish 100' lie sin ,. B of 6/4 
and £ Para. V.ith 4yi the varnish, if poured 
on a plate, will, at 140° Fahrenheit go rubbery 
and condonso In five minute a, and "before the- 
aleohol has gotison out. 

If I knew just.what you want, I could give 
you some points on it. Para Phonylenediamino 
sells around 03.50 por pound.” 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. liaison. 



here some clays ago, having been forwarded to me from 

Montreal. Some rather pressing matters have so occupied 

my attention sinoo coming here that I have been unable to 

attend to many things, which otherwise would have received 

more prompt attention - your letter is ono of them. 

X am pretty well aware of the arrangoment 

v/hich was entered into between yourself and my predecessor 

Mr. Plummer on behalf of this Company, and I assume that 

you have hoard about tho disappointments which our peoplo 

here met with in their attempts to utilize the information 

which you placed at their disposal, and of the extensive 

and expensive alterations and additions which were found 

to be necessary to get even a moderate output of oils. 

2his was evidently in Mr. Cameron's mind when he wrote 

you on 27th August last, when he sent you the Company's 

cheque for §15,507.18, which was at the rate of one cent 

per gallon for all the Benzol, Soluol and ITaphtha disposed 



2hos. A. Edison, Esq. 2. 

of up to 30tli Juno 191V. Since that date the quantity dis¬ 

posed of has been relatively smo.ll. The total quantity disposed 

of from the commencement of operations until 50th April 191G was 

1,912,291 gallons. Supposing that no part of this was attrib¬ 

utable to the expenditures above roforrbd to for additions and 

improvements to the original plant,erected upon your designs 

and with the use ox the information supplied by you, and that 

royalty is payable to you on this total output there would still 

be a balance due you of ;’*5,81fj.V5. 

I think however that you will agree with me that 

some consideration should be given to Hr. Cameron's suggestion 

that some abatement of the total should bo made, and that 

royalty should not be paid on the proportion fairly attributable 

to the later installation. As a matter of fact, I may tell 

you that it is strongly hold by my officers that last year's 

payment would fairly cover the royalty chargeable against all 

the output that could have been obtained from the original 

plant. In other words they say to mo that out of a total of 

about 2,000,000 gallons, no more than 1,000,000 could have 

been obtained in three years operation of the plant eroctod 

according to your designs. 

I do not wish to press this view too strongly, 

but I feel that upon full consideration of all the circumstances 

you will agree that there is some ground for the contention and 

that final settlement of your claim for royalty should not in- 



volvo more than a small additional payment as a formal 

ending of the matter. 

I reoiprocate very heartily your dosiro that 

our mutual relations may lie maintained upon the most friend¬ 

ly basis, and X am sure that you will suggest such a form 

of settlement as will he acceptable to us. 

Yours vory truly, 

PRESIDE!!!. 



August 14,1910. 

Ur. Hark Workman, Proaidont, 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company, ltd.', 
Montreal, Canada. 

Dear Ur. Workman: 

lour letter of July Slat has 

been rocelved and itscontonts carofully considered. 

• In view of tho facta as you have atated 

them, I must consider myself satisfied, ana therefore 

I shall ack riotliing further. 

Yours very truly, 

(signed) Sh'as.' A. Edison. 

Added in ink by Ur. Edison on the abovo letter: 

P.S. I cant understand why my 2 plants worked 
perfectly-for 3 years, while yours did-not. Your 
men were superior intellectually to those I Had. 

Edison" 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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Subject: Tara Production. 

Our production in the rare. Plant to-day 5u 
aporo:drately eleven hundred pounds, and with our present 
equipment we will he able to maintain thi3 production daily 
in the future. 

The melting point averages 139, and the 
solubility test shows that there is loss than one tenth of 
one percent soluble matter in tlio product. 





THOMAS H. FALLON 

sootF:ATori9ir.L 

«**• — ff"* 

Mr. Thomas A. Edison, 
Orange, Hew Jersey. 

is ^ 
Dear Sir: 

It is my understanding that you use lithium 
Carbonate. I oan offer you about 2000 lbs. spot. This is 
packed in drums and can be Bhipped promptly. If you are 
interested in this prodnot, I would be pleased to have 
your kind consideration for my offerings. The spot product 
now available I oan offer you, subject prior sale, at 
31.15 per pound, FOB California shipping point. I can 
offer you a further supply of about 2000 lbs. monthly and 
if interested therein would be pleased to have an expression 
from you regarding Bame. If necessary can supply on future 
deliveries inyvitrate and Hydrate form. 

Anticipating your kind reply in any event. 

Yours truly. 
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.American Oil & Supply Co. 
Department of Accounts 

52-54-56 Lafayette Street 

Newark, N. J. 
Hov'.mher 15, 

We confirm our telephone conversation on hydrochloric 
22° at 4ff per pound; on the chemically pure, 10c per pound 

1,0 Uh i’he°e chemically..' pure would he water white hut we douh' 
much if we could furnish the commercial that would not he of. 
as the impurities it contains make it susoeptihle to ounlih 
it changes color very rapidly, if exposed. 

Should you desire either of these articles, your order 

we douht very 
t he off-color, 
sunlirht, and 
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Edison General File Series 
1918. Christmas and New Year Greetings [not selected] (E-18-19) 

This folder contains 
and business associates, 
them. 

cards and letters from Edison's friends, admirers, 
A few are initialed "E," indicating that Edison saw 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Cigarettes (E-18-20) 

Thiq folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 

mSBSS 
produced by the burning of cigarette paper. 

hSSs^sse 
Ford, The Case Against the Little White Slaver. 



tyrants? Untoratty 

rv "V 

5, 1918. 

On June the first a meeting was 

Henry Ohurohlll King. of Oherll-n _ _ege. preBident of the Amerl- 

22-ofSSsss: Vre.fSS"SfiXS 

ago hy the well-hnown oommlttee of fifty. You win im 
closed, a euggeBted plan of investigation. 

You were ohoeen as a member of this oommlttee and I 

too. 1. ■J'ttTSSS. top. of .11 £»«« «»* *W M *M' 
to aooept. There are no membership dues. 

Your contribution in oonneotlon with 

a. .oonomlo lino. *11 tM. ''TSSpo*.” So.. 

Ss^Siasrs s. ?.x*e.« ssl 
a member of this oommlttee. 

Very trulyj 

Secretary to the Committee. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

A. SUGGESTIONS REGARDING THE STUDY OF TOBACCO 

I. Physical Aspects. 

1. The effect on health. ' 
Gather facts from army surgeons and others regarding the of foot of i 

the tobacco habit on the hoalth of soldiers, particularly on the ease 
with which they recover from wounds; on the effect of smoking on con- 
valescents, the effect on wind, heart, etc. 

2. Carry further the study of Dr. George J. Fisher on the effect of 
tobacco on muscular action, eye sight, accuracy, etc. 

3. Study the effects of tobacco on women, with special reference to 
maternal functions. • 

4. Study the effect of nicotine bn offspring. 

II. Economic Aspects. 

1. Get accurate estimates of the amount spent on tobacco in the United 
States and other countrieo, and of the quantities consumed. 

2. Study the effect of tobacco culture on the exhaustion of the soil. 
3. Get accurate figures regarding the fire losses due to smoking; 

in particular secure greater uniformity in the statistics of causes of 
fires issued by fire departments and of the fire insurance companies. 

y III. Business Aspects. 
1. •. Get views of prominent employers on the effect of tobacco, especially 

the cigarette habit,, upon the industry, fidelity and accuracy of employees. 
2. Get efficiency experts to study the loss of time involved in the 

tobac.co habit. 
3. . , Study the effect of the tobacco-industry on the other industries. 

(See "Wasteful Investments"). 

IV. Ethical Aspects. 
1.. Study the relation of the tobacco habit to .crime, particularly 

juvenile delinquency. ! 
2'. Study-the relation between the tobacco and the liquor interests. 
3. . Study the influence of tobacco advortisemehtB on tho public press. 
4. . Compile facts regarding tho tobacco policy of churches. . 

V. Educational Aspects. ! 
1. ... Study the effect of smoking on scholarship of students and school boys. 
2. • Compile facts regarding the policy of different colleges and uni¬ 

versities in respect to smoking. 

VI. LEGISLATION > 
1. ' Compile the laws of different States restricting, j 

a. The sale of tobacco ! 
b. Smoking in places subject to fire hazard. 

2. Compilo laws favoring the tobacco interests,’e. g. United States J 
law exempting cigar makers from the tax on cigars consumed by them. / 

3. The taxation of tobacco in different countries. 'J 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

B. PRACTICAL MEASURES 

I, Physical Aspoct6. 

1. Secure the cooperation of public health officials in popularizing the 
facts through their circulars and other publications. 

3. Secure the aid of the medical profession and print lists of non smoking 
practitioners for the benefit of patients. . . .. 

3. Secure the aid of the medical schools in naming students against the 
excessive use of tobacco; 

a. For the sake of their own health. 
b. For the sake of courtesy and consideration for patients. 
c. For the sake of cleanliness and avoidance of the fire hazard. 

II. ECONOMIC ASPECTS 

1. Secure greater activity on the part of fire insurance companies in dis¬ 
couraging smoking by posters, by rebates, and by publicity. 

2 Secure the aid of the forestry departments of the States and of the 
'Federal Government in preventing forestry fires caused by smoking. 

3. Secure the aid of the savings banks in urging people to put what they 
save on tobacc„o into d'eposito. 

III. Eusiness Aspects. 

1. Secure the cooperation of large employers in restricting smoking among 
their employees. . 

2. Neutralize the influence of tobacco advertisements by advertisements 
calling attention to striking cases of fire losses due to tobacco. This .. 
may be done in cooperation with associated organizations of large busmeSB 
interests. 

IV. Ethical Aspects. 

X. Secure the cooperation of churches and Sunday schools in spreading the 
"facts,, in influencing clergymen, deacons, and teachers, and in discouraging 
smoking on social occasions. 

2. Secure similar aid on the part of colleges and schools. 

V. Educational Aspects. 
1. Secure the copperat.ion of universities in limiting "compulsory smoking 

in colleges and in putting reasonable restrictions upon the smoking habit. 
2. Prohibit the sale of tobacco by universities. 
3. Introduce into the public schools instruction regarding the evils of 

tobacco. . 

VI. Legislation. 

1. Promote laws restricting smoking in factories, theatres, and places 
exposed to fire hazard. ' ' ,,„+„ 

2. Woric for higher taxation, particularly on high priced tobacco products. 



June 7,1910- 

Prof. If. V/. Honan, 
Syracuse University, 

Syracuse, 11.7. 

7our favor of tho Lth instant to 
r. Edison has boon received. Possibly you 

■any bo aware that ho has been engaged for 
tho last 10 .months on special oxperinontnl 
work for oiu' Oovornmont. anil during that " 
time has boon abcont from tho Laboratory up¬ 
wards of nino months. His work*takes him 
away from time to time, and at the present 
writing he is out of town and I am not certain 
as to the dute of his roturn. 

liven if he wore hero, I fool quite 
sure that he would ash .to be excused from 
aet5ng as a member of the Committee you men¬ 
tion, as he is desirous of avoiding ns much 
as possible the'appearaneo of his naao on 
committees of any hind• In tho last yoar 
and a half, ho has declined quite a number 
of invitations to serve on the. various committees 
Ilowovor, whon ho returns I will bring tho 
raattor to his attention, but in tho moantimo, 
1 would ash you to kindly'refrain'from using 
his nurao as a member of tho Committee. 

Yours very ‘truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Edison. 

a/5257. 



Prof. F. \>. Homan, . 
. Syracuse University, 

Syracuse, II .7. 

Dear Sir 

Your letter of tho £4th instant to 
Ur. Edison hue boon received. • He has just 
return and confirms v.hat I wrote to you on the 
7th instant, namely, that he desires of uvoid- 
inr as much os possible tho appearance of hie 
name on committees of any hind. Ho requests 
that you will not use his name os a moraber of 
tho Committee. 

Yours vory truly. 

•assistant to Ur-. Edison. 



C. P. BOLLMAN, Man.glnc Editor 

^tijertp iHagajtne 
« an illustrated, magazine of religious freedom 35 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

August 12, 1918. 

Mr. Thomas Edison, 

West Orange, N. J. 

Bear Sir,- 

The Publishing House with which I am oon- 

neoted is getting out a sort of souroe hook on a number of 

reform subjects, including temperance. The enolosed statement 

attributed to you has been questioned. What I would like to 

know is, Bid you say it? Since it requires the presence of 

both glycerine and phosphoric acid to make acroline I have 

been in doubt about the aoouraoy of the statement. If however 

you said itit must be so and there is simply something about 

it that I do not understand. All I ask is Yes or No to the 

question, Bid you say it? 

Thanking you in advance for attentiowto this 

matter I remain, 

Sincerely yours, (d 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Kindly retumin enclosed 
stamped envelope. B. 

I.'i/1 j ■j((upLunc< ’ 

vi<_4CkJlLUX, 
■ ' ' fj 

_ l\juyfer/t , // 'Vt'y /?, 

/<?/!• 

rd£<*w 

if 

(c. 



August 1C,191a 

I-Jr. C. P. Bollman, 
o/o Che Liberty Magazine; 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Sir:- ' 

I havo received your favor of tho l£th 
instant, enclosing a statement attributed to me 
on tho subJoet of Acrolein found in the burnihg of 
cigarette paper. ” 

In reply -1 wish to say that tho sWtenont 
you onclosed does not quote me exactly, but I did 
say that cigarettos gave furfural and acrolein. Acro¬ 
lein probably comes.from some substance having a 
fatty base or glycerine and may have boon-used the 
in the manufacture of cigarettes for dampening. 

lours very truly. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Clubs and Societies (E-18-21) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's membership in, and activities on behalf of, social clubs, professional 
societies, political groups, and civic and charitable organizations. Many of the 
letters contain a request for some kind of support. Several ask for permission 
to use Edison's name in connection with their cause. Included are items 
pertaining to the war, postwar reconstruction, politics, social reform, industry, 
and technology. Also included is correspondence regarding Edison's planned 
attendance at the American Institute of Electrical Engineers’ presentation of 
the Edison Medal to Col. John J. Carty; his agreement to serve as honorary 
president of the National War Savings Committee for New Jersey; and a letter 

of support for the National Electric Light Association, written for Edison's 
signature by its president, John W. Lieb. Other correspondents include the 

Alliance Frangaise des Oranges, the British Empire Club, and the Boy Scouts 

of America. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected material includes requests declined by Edison or marked for no 
answer, as well as those receiving a routine reply stating that Edison was too 

busy or preferred not to participate. Also unselected are printed items such 
as tickets, brochures, pamphlets, cards, meeting programs, and legislative 

bills. 



UR THOMAS A TUI SON 

. CART COMMANDANT NAVAL STATION K'YWTT 

“THT NT Wd“RSTY WAR SAvTlTtlS-{Pfp'A'UI'ZATfOH IJTSrAHVTrU fTPr 

A THOUSAND DOLLAR WAR SAVINGS CLUB SOUTWHAT SIMILAR TO 

• NOW EXISTING IN NT’.VYORK STATC STOP TUT CLUB WOULD HAVT 

:i!TS HAD" UP OF I'lFLUTNT IAL I iL U~N IN VARIOUS PARTS OF I 

k SUFFICIENT SUM DURING THT 

-NT CALENDAR YTAR TO T-HAliLT THTM TO SUBSCRIB" FOR Th-.L. 

FOR TACH UTi.lBTR OF THTIR FAMILY ONi 

C^RT'IFICATT ALSO TO TNDTAVOR TO."NL (? 1ST FRITNDS AND ACQUAINTA! 

UTUBTRS OF THIS CLUB STOP THT WAR SAVINGS ORC 



WESTERN UNION 

TEE AM 

RECEIVED AT 2300 K.M 200 SLUT SHTTT TWO FTB 12 1910 

■ OBTAIN IJtT I I.IATTLY FIV? THOUSAHD MTMBTRS OF THIS CLUB u ITH CORRTSPOfiDTHGL1 

..,^ARST SNAP- OF WAR SAVINGS CrRT IFICA TTS STOP TH?Y W ART TO OUT A I t-i A 

PARTICULARLY V/TLL KNOWN RTSIDTSIT OF NTV.MTRSTY AS. HONORARY Pr'“BI J?HT AND 

THT RTQUTSTS HAS liTTN MAO? BY DWIGHT MORROW.OF. J P MORGAN ANU CO 

"" -*r7ilES2*w oirtctorTf rimr vucr • --f 
WILL ACT AS HONORARY PRTSItTNT THT ACT IV- WORK STING 00NT BY OTH"RS ' ^ 

STOP TH~ HONORARY CHAIRMAN OF TH“ 8>HILAR ORGANIZATION IN (ITV/YOPK STAT? 

tl|HU ROOT STOP WILL YOU PL"ASr WITT IT IF‘YOU ART WILLING TO HAVT 

YOUR HAM? US-0 AS PR"S.IO?HT 

CHAIIL-S 

815P 
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MR. THOMAS A. EDISOH, 
Menlo Park, 

Orange, E. J. 

My dear Mr. Edison*. 

February 25th, 1918 

A number o? men whose own work fell 

within the period during which Mr. VV. D. Weaver, 

formerly Editor of the "Electrical World," has 

been most active, have prepared a petition to 

the Board of Directors of the American Institute 

of Electrical Engineers,- of which you are a mem¬ 

ber, asking the acceptance of a permanent record 

of Mr. Weaver's v/ork in the form of a bronze me¬ 

morial tablet. 

Would you care to allow your name to 

be used in this connection? Heed I say that 

this would be greatly appreciated by Hr. W. D. 

Weaver and by all those who wish to pay their 

tribute and respect to Mr. Weaver? 



MR. THOMAS A. EDISON — 2. 

Vie append to this letter a list of 

the names which will appear on the petition. 

Faithfully yours, 

0Qy'OiAituJ. 
Vice-President 

AM. 11!ST. El. EHGRS. 

Prof. 0. A. Adams Dr. C. 0. Mailloux 

Dr. louis Bell Dr. A. S. McAllister 

Dr. Carl Hering Col. Samuel Reber 

Mr. F. 1. Hutchinson Dr. C. P. Steinmetz 

Prof. A. E. Kennelly Mr. Nikola Tesla 





[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

ELECTRICITY 

To obtain a merit badge for Electricity, a ocout must: 
1. •Illustrate the experiment by whioh the laws pf eleo- 

trioal attraction and repulsion are shown. 

2. Understand the difference between a direct and an alternating 
current, and show uses to which eaoh is adopted. Give a 
method of determining which kind flows in a given circuit. 

3. Make a simple electro-magnet. 

4. Have an elementary knowledge of the construction of simple 
battery cells, and of the working of electric bells and 
telephones. 

5. Be able to replace fuses and to properly splice, solder 
and tape rubber-covered wires. 

6. Demonstrate how to rescue a person in contaot with a 
live electrical wire, and have a knowledge of the method ' 
of resusciatation of a person insensible from shock. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



April 0,193.11. 

i!r. James A. iiCEit, 
Chief Scout Executive, 
3oy Licouts. of Amoricu, 
Fifth Avenue Building, 
Hot: YorJ:, ii.Y. 

1>oar Bir:- 

your favor of harsh 14th to :ir. lid icon 
. wub reccivofl in duo com:on. ho hr a boon away 
from homo sovoiul month:; and is not &lv-ays innod i f.tcly 
available. . 

I sent your letter to him. und_havo received 
a nonornndun from hi achinr no to ooy that ho is .. 
ri'iins to accent nonborchin in tho ilatjonul Court o_ 
nonor. provided' that he shall not bo called upon to 
rive any ti ,o or bo called uaay from hie business. 

Vi i tiv those qualifications, hr. idle .on de- 
ciree no to oxprocs his auprociation of his election 
and to say that ho rill accept'. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to hr. lid is on. 

A/4904. 



®lje ©mpiue ©lub. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

Upon the retirement of the Duke of Devonshire from the 

Chairmanship of the Committee of Management of the British 

Empire Club; X have been honoured by election to that post and X 

feel that the present juncture is a most opportune one for me to 

bring under your notice the. importance of the position which 

this Club occupies, and how by broadening the basis of its 

support, and thereby increasing it3 membership, the usefulness 

of the Club in the Imperial Cause, so essential at the present 

time, can be materially extended. 

This Club may perhaps be said to be the only one at the 

centre of the Empire formed upon broad and Imperial lines. It 

accepts as temporary Honorary Members visitors to this Country 

from all the Dominions and outlying portions of the Empire, 

and each Member joining’the Club has the privilege of intro¬ 

ducing such visitors for membership, a privilege which must be 

highly esteemed by those having commercial and other relationship 

it 



\ 

with visitors to these shores, and, as many expressions have 

3hown, is much appreciated by those who enjoy it. 

At the present time the Officers of His Majesty's 

Imperial Forces from our Overseas Dominions are enjoying its 

advantages, and, adequately to fulfil the functions for which 

the Club was established, it is necessary to augment its 

I am able to state from personal knowledge, derived from 

long experience in the Dominions, that this Club has played 

an important part in removing from the centre of the Empire a 

reproach as to the difficulty that visitors from the Dominions 

experience in entering London Clubs — a difficulty which 

presents a striking contrast to the hospitality extended by 

the Clubs in the Dominions to visitors from the Homeland. 

I am desirous that the great Banking and Financial Houses 

and the Insurance, Shipping and Commercial Institutions in this 

Country, whose extensive intercourse with other parts of the 

Empire it is hoped will be increased in the near future, should 

be identified with the Club by the election of a Director, 

Manager, or other representative as a Member, who would possess 

all its privileges. 

I enclose particulars of the Club, and allow me to add 

that I shall be happy to propose your Representative as a 

member without entrance fee. Members have no liability beyond 

their annual subscription. 

Yours very truly. 

Chairman. 



’■ay 7,1910. 

Hr. P. 1. Hutchinson, Set-rotary, 
Arr.oiieaa Institute of Hloctricnl Engineers, 
29 V.'ost 59th street. 
How jforfc, II .Y. 

Dear Sir:- 

. Ldison desires wo to procant hie thahhs 
to you for your hind invitation to ho present at tho 
presentation of tho Kdieon Modal to Col-. John J. Carty 
on Priday evening, liny tho seventeenth. " 

Ho also wishes no to say tin 
a special ooat for him, as indicated, 
if ho la not away from the Laboratory 
tho Covornraont. * 

and ho will attond 
experimenting for 

Yours vory truly. 

Assistant to Ur. lidison. 

A/5109. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

JOHN JOSEPH CARTY 

FOR HIS WORK IN THE SCIENCE AND ART 

OF TELEPHONE ENGINEERING, ’3r 

AND REQUEST THE HONOR OF YOUR PRESENCE 

AT THE CEREMONY OF PRESENTATION 

ON THE OCCASION OF THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

AT THE ENGINEERING SOCIETIES BUILDING 

29 WEST 39th STREET. NEW YORK 

ON FRIDAY EVENING. MAY THE SEVENTEENTH 

NINETEEN HUNDRED AND EIGHTEEN 

AT HALF PAST EIGHT O’CLOCK. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

EDISON MEDAL COMMITTEE 

CARL HERING, Chairman 
C. A. ADAMS 
FREDERICK BEDELL 
B. A. BEHREND 
CHARLES F. BRUSH 
H. W. BUCK 
C. C. CHESNEY 
W. C. L. ECLIN 
L. A. FERGUSON 
BANCROFT GHERARDI 
GEORCE A. HAMILTON 
F. L. HUTCHINSON 

ROBERT LINDSAY 
a. s. McAllister 
HAROLD PENDER 
E. W. RICE, JR. 
L. T. ROBINSON 
HARRIS J. RYAN 
F. A. SCHEFFLER 
C. E. SKINNER 
J, FRANKLIN STEVENS 
N. W. STORER 
S. W. STRATTON 

COMMITTEE ON ARRANGEMENTS 

GANO DUNN, Chairman 
BANCROFT GHERARDI L. T. ROBINSON 
HENRY A. LARDNER GEORGE F. SEVER 

PROGRAM 

I. BUSINESS OF ANNUAL MEETING 

REPORT OF DIRECTORS 

REPORT ON ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

2 PRESENTATION OF THE EDISON MEDAL 

THE EDISON MEDAL 
A. E. KENNELLY. 

Chairman Edison Modal Committee 1917. 

JOHN J. CARTY 
MICHAEL I. PUPIN, 

Chairman Engineering Foundation. 

DELIVERY OF THE MEDAL 

President American Institute of Elecl 

ACCEPTANCE OF THE MEDAL 
JOHN J. CARTY 

RECEPTION COMMITTEE 

FREDERICK C. BATES, Choir 
OTTO B. BLACKWELL 
EDWARD B. CRAFT 
REGINALD L. JONES 
GEORGE L. KNIGHT 
LYMAN F. MOREHOUSE 

HARLAN A. PRATT 
GEORGE STANTON ROSI 
WALTER I. SLICHTER. 
RALPH H. TAPSCOTT 
CLIFTON W. WILDER 

EDISON MEDALISTS 

1909 ELIHU THOMSON 
1910 FRANK J. SPRAGUE 
1911 GEORGE WESTINGHOUSE 
1912 WILLIAM STANLEY 
1913 CHARLES F. BRUSH 
1914 ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL 
1916 NIKOLA TESLA 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

OFFICERS AND BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS 

PRESIDENT 

E. W. RICE. JR. 

JUNIOR PAST-PRESIDENTS 

JOHN J. CARTY H. W. BUCK 

VICE-PRESIDENTS 

B. A. BEHREND 
P. JUNKERSFELD 
L. T. ROBINSON 

FREDERICK BEDELL 
a. s. McAllister 
JOHN H. FINNEY 

MANAGERS 
F. B. JEWETT 
JOHN B. TAYLOR 
HAROLD PENDER 

CHARLES S. RUFFNER 
CHARLES ROBBINS 
E. H. MARTINDALE 

C. E. SKINNER 
JOHN B. FISKEN 
N. A. CARLE 

WALTER A. HALL 
WILLIAM A. DEL MAR 
WILFRED SYKES 

TREASURER SECRETARY 
GEORGE A. HAMILTON F. L. HUTCHINSON 

HONORARY SECRETARY 

RALPH W. POPE 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 



invitation followed up for us by him through Mr. Meadov/oroft, you have 

consented to do the American Institute of Electrical Engineers the honor 

of coming to the presentation of the Edison Medal to Colonel John J. 

Carty on next Friday evening. May 17th, unless you are deterred by 

important Government work that takes you away from New York. 

The President and Board of Directors and the distinguished 

members of the Edison Medal Committee, to say nothing of Colonel Carty 

and the members of the Institute in general, will be vary proud to 

have you there. 

We are planning a short meeting and I want to add my 01m per¬ 

sonal hopes of seeing you to renew again those ties of affection and 
40 tUh- 

respect that started years ago when you offered me^my first lift, and 

that have run through so many years, including previous Edison Medal 

functions, one of which I remember kept you pretty late. 

The Committee would be delighted to designate a member of the 

Committee to the honor of meeting you and escorting you to and from the 

meeting and we should also be pleased for an opportunity to contribute 

in any other way to your convenience. 

Very einc^rply and respectfully yours, 

Chairman 
S Committee on Arrangements. 
In case it should not have reached your eye, I enclose a duplicate 

the announcement of the award and ordinary invitution that has gone 
t to all the membership and other engineers and distinguished guests. 



Ip Jraergencg Jjoitsmg ^asocratum of % Jtetrict of (Eolumbta 
-INCORPORATED _ 

ROOMS 207. i 

^ iL.—!<- 9 

£ Mr.Thomas A.Edison, 

ODfftcera 

REV. J. MILTON WALDRON. 

REV. JOHN MacMURRAY. 
Viec.Pretidenl 

Wm. V. MAHONEY, 

CHARLES W. WARDEN. 

Auorney* Dear Sir:- You have been elected as an Honorary 
DAVID E. ANTHONY - 
alberte. shoemakerpresi<ient of the Emergency Housing ABsocltion of the 

ji«.,.r«tu Columbia. 
MARCARET WOODROW WlfE*? *■* iv- 
SSSns The purpose of our Association briefly stated 
REP. ROBERT CROSSER 
andrew wilson^ ^ the quotation from our Constitution appearing on this letter 

Jlunrt Of Jllr.cl 
Judge David E. Anthony^ 

M":K.1fwa^7Bat!uMCa the people who will be dispossesed from their homes 

Mi„ Marion T.BuninotN.Y. ^ juiy i8t.next are nearly fourteen thousand Inhabitants 

m'I Howar^Gould o(N. Y®f the City's slums, viz;the alleys and interior courts of 

U'-F-D. Lf Washington. Jn electing you as an Honorary Vice 
Mrs. Philip Moore, of St. Louis 

Mr^W^V^Mahoney President we desire only your friendship and whatever 

Skalr!£ cooperation you can give without interference with your 

other and ver-y ereat responsibilities. 

All office.,.elide in Waihioglon, D.C. u8e 0f yOUr 1 

ihonybead which however must be explained further by stating that 

stationery will in 

the Dulrict ol Columbi., V 
cial object Id view ol houil 
and ipeedily ihe ihouisnd 

itself be a great help to us. 

Ho financial assistance is asked for,either now or 

— at any future time,but we shall keep you advised of all 

ihibe.pt.our meetings so that should you be in this City at any 

-rj^tae in the near future,we would appreciate it deeply if 

“"““you could attend one or more of our meetings and assist 

us with your advice and cooperation. 



2.Mr.Edisopi 

Our expectation at the present is that Congress will make a 

direct appropriation or at least authorize a local "bond issue for the 

purpose of erecting three thousand model homes for these unfortunate people. 

Should you desire any additional in formation we shall he 

very glad to furnish the same at once. 

We earnestly request your asistance along the lines 

mentioned and that you will sign and return the enclosed application ■ 

blank and send us a letter of encouragement and advice to read at our next 

meeting. 

Yours for a Slumless National Capital. 

OUTV'- 
Secretary. ' 

W.V.H./fe. 



Ur. XI. V. ilohonoy, Sec., 
2ho Eraorgoncy Housing Assn, of tho Diet, of Columbii: 

Room' SOT Union ravings Sank Bldg., 
Washington, D. 0. 

Dear Hir:- ■ 

Ur.. Edison rci3ho3 mo torrito and say 

that ho has received your letter of the 14th inst., 

notifying him of eloction as an Honorary Vicc-i’ros- ; 

ident of. the Emergency Housing association of the 

District of Columbia. . • 

1’or certain spocial reasons, Ur. Edison 

cannot give his consent to tho uso of his name on 

your stationery. 

’fours very tr;i3 y, 

Assistant to Hr. Edison. 



NATIONAL 
SAVINGS COMMITTEE 

785 BROAD STREET 

May .16tli 1918. 

Mr.Thornss A.Edison, 
Orange, H.J• 

Bear Sir:- 

I want to thank you in the name of 

Mr.Dwight V7.Morrow, for your courtesy in return¬ 

ing the proposed letter to go to the members of 

the §1000.00 War Savings Club in Hew Jersey, of 

which you have been good enough to accept the 

Honorary Presidency. 

Yours very truly, 

4 Executive Secretaryi 

VM/MWS 



National Electric Light Association 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Orange, H.J. 

iiy dear i'r. Edison: 

X have great pleasure in extending to you,personally, a 
most cordial invitation to attend the War Convention of tho National 
Electric Light Association to he held at the Hotel Traymorc, 
Atlantic City, June 13th and 14th. 

As you will note from the enclosed program this is essen¬ 
tially a war meeting at which there will ho discussed vital problems 
affecting the industry and which may stimulate its efforts in the 
direction of cooperation with tho Government toward winning the war. 

We are impressed with the very splendid example of co¬ 
operation with the government which you are showing and knowing the 
importance of the service which you are rendering we are in doubt 
aBito the possibility of your personal attendance at the Convention. 
If this should be the case your many friends in attendance, yOur 
associates many of them in the early days of the industry, would be 
glad to receive from you a message of cheer and inspiration which 
vHH nc.t PS a clarion call to the industry to renewed and still more 

With many kind regards, I am 

President. 



i.lr. John i.. liob, I’rosi.dont, 
Ilutionul iiloctrie ’Light, ..ccociation, 

Ho tol f ray.mor o, :.i 
..tlantic City, II.J. 

■ Uy dear lieb; 

X rogrot exceedingly that my duties 
in connection with war service worh nuho .it imnoss- 
ible for mo to -attend, tho V.ar Convention o*f the 
national iiloctrie Light Association to bo hold in 
Atlantic City, June 13tn and 14th, 1910. it 
would afford mo groat pleasure to rroot co many of 
my old friondc and formal associates in the pioneer 
worn of iiloctrie Lighting and diccusc wills thorn tho 

-many nov. problems which as o confronting our Country 
and its Allies as u result of our entering tho V.orld ’ 
viar. 

-X am much pleased to note tho activo part 
which the industry ic tailing in mailing' available to 
tho Government. tho vast resources in won and materials 
which tho control stations have available and the 
hearty roeponse which their employees have given to 
tho tall for service at tho front andiii all hinds 
of cooperation in tho war activities of tho Government. 

-■.a i’rosidont of tho liaval Consulting Hoard, 
I have occasion to .avail myself of the cooperation 
of tho Committee, of which you aro Chairman, and which 
ropresente the indnetiy in Washingtonand I am ploasod 
to testify to tho of:oetivonoss of tho service rendered. 

Wishing you a successful convention, and that 
it muy servo- as a stimulus to patriotic service, i un. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Mr. Meadowcraft, pie 

June 0th, 1918. 

President, National Eleo Lt Anso., 
Hotel Traymore, 

,, , T. - Atlantic City, N.J. My dear Lieb: 
I regret exceedingly that my duties in 

connection with war servioe work make it impossible 
for me to attend the War Convention of the National 
Eleotrio Light Association to be held in Atlantic 
City, June 13th and 14th, 1910. It would afford 
me great pleasure to greet so many of my old friends 
and former assooiates in the pioneer work of. Eleotrio 
Lighting and discuss with them the many new problems 
which are confronting our Country and its Allies as 
a result of our entering the world war. 

I am muoh pleased to note the active part 
which the industry in taking in making available to 
the government the vast resources in men and mater¬ 
ials which the central stations have available and 
the hearty response whioh their employees have given 
to the call for servioe.at the front and in all 
kinds of cooperation in the war activities of the 
government. 

As president of the Kaval Consulting Board 
I have oocasion to avail myself of the oooperation of 
the CommitteeSwhioh represents the industry in V/ash- 

von are Chairman?and I am pleased to 
tostify to the effeotiveness of the servioe rendered. 

(~ 



gcitiel) G&mytoe ©tub. 

Thomas A. Edison, Esq., 
Director: MBOsrs. Thomas A. Edison, 

104, Vlardour Street, W.l. 

Dear Mr. Edison, 

Some time ago I wrote to you inviTT^ y°ur Board to 

appoint a representative of the Company, to be proposed by 

myself as a member of the British Empire Club, of which'I have 

been elected Chairman in succession to the Duke of Devonshire. 

As 1 have not received a reply I venture to enclose, 

for your information, a list of some of those who have accepted 

a similar invitation from me. The representative character 

of the names is evidence that the Imperial objects of the Club 

are being widely appreciated. 

If your Board has not yet considered my invitation I 

hope they will now do so and deoide to give their valuable 

support to the Club by being represented on its membership. 

Yours very truly. 

Chairman. 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 
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ALLIANCE FRANQAISE 

DES ORANGES 

July 10,1918. 

Hy dear Ur. Hd is on: - l 

To make July 14th,the French national Holiday, 
the occasion of a tribute to France by the people of the Merited States 
and its Allies,and to voice their determination to support /ranee 
until peaoe shall be achieved by victory,you are earnestly requested 
to be present at a"Boyal to France r.ass Ileoting" to be given under 
the auspices of the Alliance Franoaise des Oranges (of v.hich your 
good wife is a member) at the Hast Orange High School at a. 00 P.I.. 
Sunday,July 14th. 

The Committee on Allied Tribute to France of the rational 
Security league have officially decided on Sunday the 14th,instead 
o-f Nonday to celebrate this holiday throughout the Inited States, 
in order that both religious and patriotic demonstrations should be 
concentrated on the same day. 

PleaBe note carefully,that a complete record of this meeting v.ill 
be drafted in the form of a permanent memorial to be sent to trance, 
it is therefore the desire of our Alliance that the Oranges Till be 
properly represented. 

X appreciate ,rcy dear Hr. ?.&is on, that the demands upon you are 
very great,and necessarily you have to refuse invitations o, t..is 
nature,even when coming from a national source. 

By accepting this invitation,will not mean to you ® 
with three or more days of your valuable time lost,but itwill mean 
simply,getting in your own motor,and say,spending “ >’n1'r *n,,v vnTn 
us,or longer if you wish, and then back to yeur nv 

On Sunday,an hour’s relaxation from .ou 
a benefit to you,but you will be performing 

> say 

_ half hour with 
.. _.;n labratory again, 
work will not only bo 

■CO vou BUI vuu u„ - duty,which I am sorry 
a number of our citizens,whose time is not so valuable as yours. 

deoline to assume. 

There is a saying-that a prophet is without honor in his own 
country- We do not only want to honor our fleet citizen,but we want 
to have him honor ub right here in our own home town. 

In reading this permanent memorial.the "Blue PevilB"' of ^anoe 
will be reminded,that by your presence at this meeting.that you have 
not forgotten them;and what would beloved Trance say,if jam name i 

A written there on that PERKM35KT UF.KORIAL? 

' Won’t you please make it possible for me as Preeident of the 
^Alliance Francaise of the Oranges,to have your name on this memorial 

• * wit- u., i...» 



July 13,191 

lira. Ceoild -L. Ctia'Ujpnior Htoolo, 
» 93 Hawthorne ;.vo., 

Hast Oranpo, li.J. 

Doer i.'ndnm: 

I brought to iir. Ecison'e attention .your 

lottor of July 10th and while he is in full sympathy 

with the damanstrailon, ho says it will bo impossible 

for him to attend. 

Yours vary truly. 

Assistant to ill'. Sdlson. 

A/5440. 



Mr. Thomas Edison \ 

Orange, N. J. K < 
My dear Mr. Edison: ^ 

At a recent meeting of the Sulgrave Institution the 

Board of Governors gave its hearty approval to a resolution to 

the effect that we should invite a hundred or more conspicuous 

citizens to Become members of a Committee and under its auspices 

to try to Bring about a nation-wide celebration, on Saturday, 

the ninth of November, in commemoration of the British defense at 

Ipres where the British "Contemptibles" taught the world the les¬ 

son in steadfastness in duty to Liberty. 

We feel that the country as a whole should give some 

recognition of the services so long and so faithfully performed 
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by the British people. Hence this letter to ask you to become a 

member of the Committee of One Hundred to arrange a celebration 

program and to meet with us, if your engagements will permit, at 

the Chamber of Commerce, in Liberty Street, at three p. m., Monday, 

September 30th, for purposes of organization and the discussion 

of a program. 

May I strongly urge your acceptance, as your name should 

not be lacking from the list of members of the Committee. 

Sincerely yours. 

Chancellor. 



September £8,19X8 

Hon. Alton 3. Parker, 
Chancellor, 

3he Sulgrove Institution, 
Suite 3903, 

Ti'oolworth Building, 
How York, 11.1. 

My dear Sir;- 

1 have received your letter of September 
2Cth, end beg to say that it till give me pleasure to 
bocome a tnombor of the Committoo of One Hundred to 
arrange a celebration program no outlined therein. I 
am afraid, however, it will not be possible'for mo to 
attend your meetings as my experimental work for tho 
Government keeps me pretty well tied up. 

lours very truly, 
and Your8 for tho Fourth Liberty loon, 



American Academy of 
Political and Social Science 

imiL.vDi!u>iii.v November 30, 1918. 

<Lf 1l~M 

Lr. «~.T£jJJ Xi^r—jL \tt$"" 
.Qa^mfbci r \ £r$ 
£ io 

rX 

jJ ck<* 1 ., 

Our January volume will be giMm.ojvei^ 
"A Reconstruction Labor Polic$T"At'4l:t « 
first volume to appear discussion Aab^t- 
industrial placement, stv.nglxSfc^'v' laboVyrn tha^post- 
period, etc. The contributors ari amons...thjf 
authorities of the country and.the&a5Sa#,'«^oing awaij 
ed with the keenest interest b^-those who know of its/' 
appearance. C_ 

VJc need your assistance in helping us to give to this / 
volume the publicity which it warrants, and io our work / 
the extended sphere of inflxtence which it merits. Toward 
these ends, vjould you bo willing to suggest the names of 
from five to ten peoplo who you feel would bo interested 
in membership in the Academy? Vie will bo glad to have 
the opportunity of using your name in extending invitation; 
or wo will refrain from so doing if that is your desire. 

Let me assure you that we will deeply appreciate your 
interest and your assistance. 

Sincerely yours, 

C3- kL-.. 
Ur. Thoo. A. Sdieon, Acting President. 
Ornngo, M. J. J-■ 



CL 

December 4,19X8. 

Dr. Carl Kelsey, 
Aoting President, 
American Academy of Political and Sooial Science, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear Dr. Kelsey: 

1 have received your letter of 

November 30th and appreciate the situation, hut 

am so immured in experimenting in my Laboratory, 

that for long periods I soareely see anybody who 

v/ould be likely to become members of the Aoademy. 

Let me suggest that the Colgate 

brothers. Soap Manufacturers, would probably be 

Interested. 

Yours very truly. 

- A/6048. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Crushing Rolls (E-18-22) 

This folder contains documents relating to Edison's giant crushing roll 
technology, which he developed as part of his magnetic ore separation project 
in the 1890s and subsequently licensed to mining companies. The documents 
for 1918 pertain to the expiration of Edison's principal patents, the 
concomitant end of royalties payable by the licensees, and sales of rolls from 
one company to another. The correspondents include William A. Hardy of the 
Legal Dept., Edison's personal business secretary Richard W. Kellow, Edison 
Portland Cement Co. president Walters. Mallory, TAE Inc. financial executive 
Stephen B. Mambert, and engineer and former employee William H. Mason. 

All of the documents have been selected. 



June 18, 1918 

Mr. Kellow:- 

In accordance with your recent request with reference 

to the crushing roll agreements situation, I heg to report as 

follows:- 

fhe two main patents relating to Edison Slant Soils, 

namely, 672,616 and 672,617, expired on April 23, 1918. Several 

of the crushing roll agreements, however, including those with the 

Kelly Island Lime & Transport Company,.the Tompkins' Cove Stone 

Company, and the United States Crushed Stone Company, include in 

addition to the above patents one or more unexpired patents, notably 

Ho. 1,014,818, dated January 16, 1912, and each of such agreements 

contains a provision to the effect that the payment of royalties 

shall continue as long as any of the patents,.the invention, of. which... 

is used, remain in foroe. Some time ago, I conferred with Mr. Mason 

with reference to these agreements, and he was of the opinion that 

all the plants using giant rolls under a license from Mr. Edison 

employ at least one feature covered by claims in patent 1,014,818, 

and that some of these companies used several features covered by 

this patent. If this is so, under the terms of the agreements 

which include this patent, royalties would be due under such 

agreements until January 16, 1929. 

Mr. Mallory, however, gave me to understand that origi¬ 

nally it was the intention, when negotiating with the various 
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lioensed companies, to collect royalties only for the life of 

patents 672,616 and 672,617, and that the verbal understanding 

with these companies was to this effect. He also stated that 

he was under the impression that the unexpired patents referred 

to above were incorporated into the agreements when drawn’ up by 

the Legal Department at the instance of Mr. Dyer. 

In view of these peculiar oircumstances, the question of 

continuing the collection of royalties from those companies oper¬ 

ating under agreements containing any unexpired patent and using 

the invention covered thereby should, I believe, be submitted to 

Messrs. Edison and Mallory for determination. 

WH-JS 

C.C. to Mr. W.H. Mallory 



• Edison Portland Cement Company 

„v<&. 

G/sQa/t- /fo/./s a 1 

June twanty-first 
19 1 8. 

Dear Mr. Kellow: 

I am in receipt of a carbon copy of a 
memorandum dated June 18th from Mr. William A. Hardy 
relative to the expiration of the patents on the Edison 
Giant Rolls on April 23, 1918, suggesting that any con¬ 
tinuance of royalties after the above date should be 
submitted to Mr. Edison and myself for determination. 

If you will refer to your file you will 
find that on January 7th,’*I wrote Mr. Edison relative 
to the expiration of the roll patents as foliowb: 

It is also my understanding that the 
Edison Roll patents expire April 23rd, 1918 
and that no royalties will be due from your 
licensees after that. date. 

If this is your understanding - will 
you please 0. K. this letter amd return 
it to me, so that I may forward it to 
Mr. Kellow?" 

Mr. Edison 0. K'd the letter, which was mail¬ 
ed to you as soon as he returned it to me, and it must be 
in your files. 

Sinoe the above date, I have written several 
letters to licensees notifying them that the patents expired 
on April 23rd, and that no further royalty payments would 
be required after that date, in accordance with memorandum 
above referred to, which was approved by Mr. Edison, and 
also as a result of a conversation I had with him relative 
to this matter. CIt is, therefore, my judgment that any at¬ 
tempt to oolleot further royalties under the unexpired 
detail.' patents should not be made. 

Mr. R. W. Kellow, 
Edison laboratory, 

Ocfl.nfra, JERSEY. 

Yours very truly, / 



Edison Portland Cement Co. 

STEWARTSVILLE, N. J. 

July 19, 1918. 

Ur. Thomas A. Edison, 

Edison laboratory, 

Oroide, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Edison; 

You remember that a few weeks ago I sold the 6 ft. X 7 ft. 
Slant Crushing Rolls, which had been stored several years at 
Oxford, and they were shipped to the Aluminum Company of America, 
at Alooa, Conn. At that time it wa3 the expectations that the 
Rolls would be erected immediately. However,'X.just learned that, 
due to a change in their plans, the chances are that the Rolls will 
not bo erected for one or two years, and probably longer, and 
Mr. Yates, to whom we sold the Rolls, told me yesterday that we 
were exceedingly fortunate in having made shipment; otherwise, 
the sale would undoubtedly have been called off. 

I am sending this to you as a matter of information. 



Edison Portland Cement Company 
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The William Gordon Corporation 
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS 

RKAL ESTATE TRUST BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

October 38, 1918. 

Hr. I. K. Kellow, 
% Edison laboratory, 
Orange, Mew Jersey. 

My dear Kellow: 

I understand there is still Some 
monies due from the Edison Crushing Rolls, 
which has not been squared up, and would 
like to know, if possible, when you expect 
to forward check. 

I hope this will find everything 
traveling smoothly at the laboratory. 

With best personal regards I am 

Yours very truly, ' 

WHH-EH 



October SO. 19X0. 

Hr, Y.'. H. kason,_ 
o/o The Y/llllam Gordon Corporation, 
Real Estate Trust Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Dear tosons- 

Your letter of the 28th received this morning. 

There should be somo amount yet coming to you on distribution 

of crushing roll royalty. As you toon, the main patents expired last 

April. Yi'o have been having a little argument among ourselves as to 

whether or not royalty should continue on some portions of the crushing 

apparatus, which, however, seoms to be settled now. and there has developed 

one item whioh seems to havo been overlooked for some years back which 

we have had to look up carefully through old records. Y/o huvo about 

completed our work and hope to bo able to make the final distribution in 

the not very distant future. Wo havo been working under a good deal 

of prossure, with Liberty Loan work aiid influensa epidemic added to our 

troubles, and are a little ashamed of ourselves that tho.matter has not 

been entirely cleared up earlier. 

I note you are now in Philadelphia, which ie probably pleasanter 

for both yourself and the family than being in Bristol. 

We shall always be glad to see you when you'are in this neigh¬ 

borhood. 

Y/ith kindest regards to yourself and family. I 

Yours very truly. 

Seorotary. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Deafness (E-18-23) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
Edison's deafness and to devices for the hearing impaired. Included is 
correspondence with West Orange inventor William E. Shaw about a failed 
plan to employ "deaf mutes" at the Edison factory. Also included are letters 
to and from the British benevolent society, Fellowship of the Deaf, about the 
need for a device to help soldiers and sailors who had lost their hearing. 

Approximately 10 percent of the documents have been selected. The 
unselected items include letters requesting Edison to recommend, invent, or 

try a hearing aid or asking if one sold under his name was authentic. Also not 
selected are form-letter replies stating that Edison had not invented any such 

device yet or that he did not like any of the existing ones he had tried. 



Fellowship of the Deaf. 

Chairman Col. J. P. 

Bankers: London County & Westminster 
1, Brompton Sbuake, S.W. 
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[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Our Deafened Soldiers 
and Sailors. 

Sir or Madam, . , . 
May we bring to your kindly notice our special need at 

resent for assistance in caring for the 1000 Deafened Soldiers 
and Saitors who, in fighting for us, have lost their hearing ? 

It is necessary now for these gallant men to be taug 1 ip 
reading and suitable trades that they may be enabled once more 
to earn a living and support their families. 

Sir Frederick Milner who has lent his valua e in uence in 
this cause has laid out the plan of starting Hostels or Clubs 
where the men maybe gathered for instruction, and ..e re 
co-operating with the Government system started by the 
Ministry of Pensions which provides the medical treatment 

rCq“our‘part is to provide the Homes or Clubs where the work 
•can be carried on. and to supply the financial assistance to 

SUPPInteach"'larBe town a centre is being established, and all 
who are interested in our deafened sailors and soldiers, scattered 
everywhere now, are invited to help in this much-needed work. 
We need those who will donate or tend a /.ease for a Home or 
Club; those who will help in famishing the same i those who 
will send Subscriptions and Donations towards^the Central^und. 

We beg Work „ for our deafened heroes. 

Yours faithfully, 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

'1 he following are from some who are already interested in 
our “service" : 

From Hie Ministry of Pensions : “ There is 110 class 
of disablement resulting from the War which is so likely to be 
overlooked as that of the man discharged front the Army 
because his hearing has been lost.” 

The Bishop Of London writes: “Wishing every 
blessing and all success to your important work.” 

Sir Frederick Milner: “ I should be glad to avail 
myself of the Ministrations of your Fellowship. 1 have the 
greatest sympathy with your movement and wish every success 
to your noble work." 

At the Mansion House Meeting in support of the “ Sir 
Frederick Milner Hostels for Deafened Soldiers,” two letters 
were read by Sir Frederick Milner, one from Field Marshal 
Viscount French which said : “ In my visits to various 
hospitals I have often been deeply impressed by the cheerful, 
patience of these men, whose affliction is perhaps the most 
acute of any that can be enumerated. These men deserve all 
that their country can give them, so I wish to convey to you 
and the Lord Mayor and all the other supporters of this fund 
my sincere wishes for a whole hearted response to your appeal.” 

The letter from the Marquis of Graham, who is under¬ 
taking this service for the men in Scotland, read : “ It is essential 
that deafened service men should receive similar consideration 
to the blind, and your proposed system of treatment and 
instruction in lip reading appears to be tile most efficient and 
best form of assistance possible.” 

sir Frederick Milner in Ids own address said : “ I 
think those who suffer from deafness are only less to be pitied 
than those who suffer from blindness; in some ways I think they 
arc more to be pitied because at any rate the blind man gets the 
sympathy of all. liven the hardest hearted brute would go out 
of his way to do a kindness to a blind man. Hut the deaf, alas I 
get very little sympathy, and only those who have suffered know 
the misery of it, of what it means to be cut off from converse 
with your fellow men, to have to give up all that you care for 
most, to have to do without music and the very things which 
add so much to the joy of life; to have to face the terrible 
depression caused by deafness. Therefore, 1 think I will not 
appeal to you in vain when 1 beg you to remember that these 
gallant men are suffering thus because they gave their all for 
England. No sacrifice which we can make is loo much to make 
for these gentlemen. I hope therefore that you will help us 
yourselves and do all you can to get others to take an interest 
in this great and necessary work.” 

At the same gathering the Rev. Father Bernard 
Vaughan said: “It seems to me that of all our afflicted 
brethren there are none who need sympathy so much as the 
deaf, and they are not as a rule recipients of their share of it. 
God is making use of them to help their fellow sufferers, and ,s 
helping them to realise that their mission in i e is s i in 
force. Every man who has lost something in the YV ar lias 
a claim upon us. It is a matter of sacred duty before God and 
country to help them now, and soon they will be able to help 
themselves. I pray that not one in England will turn a deaf 
ear to the prayer of the deaf man, who though he may not hear 
what you say of him, can see what you are doing for him. \Ve 
arc going to do our best for him.” 



[ATTACHMENT/ENCLOSURE] 

Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien: “ A good deal has been 
doue for many of the disablements which have take., place. 
Blindness, loss of limbs, shell shock, have to a ^extent 
been provided for. These Hostels are go.a 

wage earner for the nation. 

Sir Arthur Pearson: - lam quite sure that it will be 
proved that the proper people to train and to re-educate 
deafened soldiers are those who themselves are deaf. 

“ «- 
blind are absolutely wrong, that the deaf reahy hav^ far mme 

have happy faces, and you talk to them and^ they’ ta'kj “ ■»’ 
I think we ought to help to make an effort hke tins 

TUe Lord Mayor of London: “We all love them, 
we all respect them, we all admire them: now we are going to 
do more than that, we are going to help them.” 

WE EARNESTLY ASK FOR YOUR ASSISTANCE. 

(Central) Secretary, 6, Alfred Place, S.W.7. 

Cheques to & Westminster Bank, 
LO ' x, Brompton-Square, S.W. 
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February. 15, 1918, 

Mr. William E. Shaw, 

8 Shepard Terrace, 

West Orange, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Shaw: 

I have received your note of yesterday and 

regret very much to learn of the friction that lias lately arisen. 

Personally I know nothing about it, and I really do not wish to go 

into the details as X could not take any action whatever. These matters 

are in charge of Mr. George E. Clark. 

You must please excuse me from giving you an 

interview as I am so busy on Mr. Edison’s affairs. Besides, it 

would not serve any useful purpose. 

Yours very truly. 



J 

Uaroh 1L,191U. 

Hiss Kthol- Inman, 
iEon. (Contrul) Secretary, 

■ i?ollov;ohii) of tho Deaf, 
' 6, Alfred Place, S. r,.- 7, 
London, Unplund. 

Dear Hadam: 

Ur. Kdison has boon av;uy from homo for 
sevoral months, onpupo. oji apodal oxpori ants for 
oar Government, and will not rotum for two or throo 
months. - 

I sent your lotior down to him, and ho wishes 
mo to than;: you in his behalf for pour hind birthday 
congratulations and for pour food wishes. iio also 
wishes mo to toll you that ho is vorjr busy ,1ur.i now 
for tho Government, but from tho osporimonts. that ho 
has boon malrinp ho will probably pot sor.io data which 
will onablc him,to construct, at some future tino, 
a noro suitable" apparatus for doaf pooplo than is avail-,, 
able at tho nrosoht time. 

Yours very truly. 

Assistant to Ur. Ur.icon. 

-.-./■iubl. 



Edison General File Series 
1918. Ediphone (E-18-24) 

This folder contains correspondence and other documents relating to 
the Ediphone Division (formerly Dictating Machine Division) of Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc., and the sale of Edison cylinder phonographs for business use. 
Among the items for 1918 is a notice regarding the adoption of the trade 
name Ediphone for the product formerly known as the Edison Dictating 
Machine and a concurrent change in the divisional name. Also included are 
communications with Export Division manager Walter Stevens about the 
possible introduction of the Ediphone in Japan, and a note from Ediphone 
Division chief Nelson C. Durand about a planned celebration for the forty-first 
anniversary of "the invention of the Ediphone" on August 12. 

The three unseiected items consist of printed advertising matter. 



Laboratory of T. A. Ji. Personal. 

Organisation—Ediphone Division of T.A.E.Inc. 

January 15, 1918 and continuously thereafter. 

Secretarial Service Department. 

40730 
Jan. 15, 1918 

L 
Mr. Y/.H. L'oadowcroft 
Asst, to Ur. T. A; JSdiso n. 

For your information and guidance, please be advised 
that in accordance with the Company's policy of adopting the word 
"EDIPHONE" as the trade name for the Edison Dictating Machine, the 
Division horetofore knownas the Edison Dictating Machine Division 
of Thomas A. Edison, Inc., will hereafter be designated as the 
KDIPHUNii DIVISION OF THOMAS A. EDISON,INC. 

Accordingly, effective Januury 15, 1918, all your 
transactions of an accounting or other nature with reference 
to what was formerly the Edison Dictating Machine Divison 
should be to or with the Ediphone Division of Thomas A. 
Edison, Inc. 

I7e would suggest that wherever practicable, letterheads 
and other forms on which is printed "Edison Dictating Machine 
Division" bo corrected to read "Ediphone Division" the idea being 
to educate the public, as well as our own organization, to the use 
of the new name. 

W. F. Huebner, 
ft 3". oi,7 

Assistant Secretary. 



April 13,1010. 

Ur. Stovons: 

• Herewith ’/on 7:ill fini a lot tor from u 
Japanese friend of mi. 10, I!r. 0. ilonura, who la connected 
with tho proat house of Mitsui f: Co., Ltd. if you 
will road this let tor .thxoap;., .you will soe why you 
aro intorectod in ono part of it. You undoubtedly 
know all about tho houuo of Mitsui Co., Ltd. Their 
business is very much to .bo desired. As you probably 
kiiow, ilr. Ldison has hud some or.tonsivo business doulinr 
with thorn that wore eminontly satisfactory. 

1 am going to answer i.a-. homura'e letter, 
but have not done so yet and shall wait until 1 hear 
from you. . It seems to me that it would bo a good plan 
for you to writo^ .".r. iiomura direct, adcro’seinp him ot' e 
of Mitsui A Co.;, Ltd., Vokio. 

' *ou can advise mo, us to what you have said 
to him, so that I can malco some mention of tho matter 
rnon I reply to his letter. ■ ~'»ill you ploaso return . 

i in duo tiao. > Ur. ilomura's lotto: 

V. .Ii.iiiiabOLCi'.Oi’-r.. 

•iSne lositre. 



April £i),l!)10. 

ill'* baiter Stevens, 

Ettport Division. 

■ hoard anythin! further 
ti to the missinp lof..c 

ir. • 

Dour ..ir. Stevens: 

from you by tolopho 
from Ur. a. iiomura, 
of my memorandum of 
that lottor. 

lo supplement, this, ,lot no suy that ill . 
Ilornura'ti lot or was written on board a etou.mf.hip whit 
was due to orrivo in Jupan about two days lutor". 
llomura was very much taken wit;! tho idea of introdue- 
in~ .our Dictating !.£chi:.o into Jupan, and stator that ho 
was f'oiiif to talk to his pooplo (ill Unit i. Co.) when ho 
arrived at Xokio. 

Ur. liouuru stilted that while our oouipnont 
v.us expensive £j;on a Japanese point of view, he thourht 
that it mirht bo feasible to work up a business ti:ore," 
as Japanese stonor: .-•eherc a; c not us o:rpcrt as those in 
“ho Onitod States. He asked whethor v.o* would eom'uio- 
mukinr iiiUul J: Co. tl;o oxclueivo arents for Japan. Ho 
raid that ho would probably rot his people to place an 
order for a limited numbor of machines and equipment 
throuph tho liow York houso. 

If you will write to hr. iiomuru and address 
mm cajo of iiitoui & Co., lokio, I shall be plad to know 
what you have written, so that I can reply to Ur. Jo'iure' 
lotter. , ' 

V.'. H. l.U'hiDul. C liu i’f. 
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